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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Introduction
1.
Informaticsis a technologyset for informationprocessing, storage, retrieval and
transmission. Over the past 25 years, sustainedtechnologicalchange in the informatics sector
has had an economy-wideimpact on productivity growth, raising the information-intensityof
private sector and governmentactivities. In advancedeconomies,informaticsnow accounts for
5 - 6% of GNP, and by 1995will be the single largestindustrial sector. Policies that foster the
supply, diffusion and efficient applicationof informaticshave therefore become central to long
run growth potential and to internationalcompetitiveness. However, not all consequencesof
informaticsare guaranteedto be welfare-enhancing.Rather, informaticsalso poses new threats
to civil liberties, creates significantcosts of social and institutionaladjustment,and is likely to
have far-reachingimplicationsfor systemsof governance. Hence, the interest of governments
around the world in understandingthe implications of informatics for social and economic
progress, and in harnessing its benefits for nationaldevelopment.
2.
During the 1980s,Turkey laid the foundationfor her transitionto an informationbased economy(IBE). A strategy for economicmodernizationpredicated on open competitive
markets forced the private sector to become more information-intensive. Growth in foreign
trade and investment(direct and portfolio)increasedthe two-way flow of informationbetween
Turkey and the world economy. Massive public investmentin an advanced communications
network increased the economic return on informatics applicationsand, together with import
liberalization, supported diffusion of this technology throughout the economy. Although the
Governmenthad no explicit informaticspolicy, a combinationof market forces, technological
changeand infrastructuredevelopmentprovidedthe necessaryclimatefor rapid expansionin the
supplyand demand for informationgoods, services and skills.
3.
Nevertheless, when compared to peer-group countries that targeted informatics
as a catalyst for economic modernization,Turkey has not yet adequatelydevelopedthe resource
endowmentfor an IBE. Cross-countryindicators suggest that Turkey is behind in:
*

the markets for computer hardware and especiallysoftware;

*

modernizingthe framework for the communicationssector;

*

creating the human resources essentialfor an IBE; and

*

developinga vigorous private informationindustry.

Longer term growth and international competitivenesswill depend on measures that the
Government takes to correct these deficits, and to mobilize private sector resources for
productive use and supply of informatics.
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Longer term growth and international competitivenesswill depend on measures that the
Government takes to correct these deficits, and to mobilize private sector resources for
productive use and supplyof informatics.
Existing Situation in Turkey: Diagnostic
Computer Hardware and Software. Despite rapid growth in hardware
4.
investment,Turkey is lagging behind comparatorcountries. First, allowingfor relative income
levels, the market for computer hardware and softwarein Turkey appears very small ($12 per
capita) in comparisonto countries such as Korea ($45 pc) or Spain ($110 pc), leaving aside the
US or Japan ($400 pc). There is no local supply (except for a few PCs) of computers or
informaticscomponents. Second, the softwareindustryis at an infant stage, comparedto major
competitors. The software-hardwareinvestmentratio (14%) is significantlylower than in other
countries (average 35%); exports are negligible; and there is no or little foreign investment.
Third, massive investment by Governmentin computerization(over $500 million during the
1980s) does not appear to have achieved required productivity gains in public administration.
In addition, informaticsprocurement has not been used effectively as an instrument for local
technology capacity. Fourth, private sector development in informatics markets has been
constrainedby inadequatestandards,a lack of copyrightprotectionfor the softwareindustry, tax
and regulatory constraintson financialinstruments(e.g., venture capital), import barriers (tariff
and non-tariff), and overall distortionsin incentivepolicy.
5.
Communications. Since 1985, Turkey (throughPTT) has investedalmost 1% of
GNP per annum to develop an advanced communicationsnetwork that could support a
competitivemarket-basedeconomy. The network has expandedto the point where there is now
universal geographicservice. Over 50% of the network is digital, exceedingratios achieved in
most OECD countries. The terminal market has been substantially liberalized (though
burdensome type approval and conformance testing regulations are still in place); and local
industry supplies almost 90% of the public network's investment requirements. Perhaps the
most striking aspect of this achievementis that over 85% of the investment program was
financedfrom internallygenerated cash-flow. Nevertheless,it is not clear whether the formula
for success in 1980swill prove adequate for the 1990s. First, the price of key telecom services
for the business community is significantlyabove that of major trading partners, reducing
internationalcompetitivenessand also Turkey's attractivenessas a location for direct foreign
investment. Second, the sharp increase in the telecom profits has enabled PTT to mask a
correspondingdeteriorationin its otherbusinesses- especiallythe postal service. Third, the lack
of competitivepressure on PlT has reduced operational and investment efficiency. Fourth,
barriers to private sector entry into the communicationssector have: (a) stifled an important
source of innovationand consumer choice; and (b) left Turkey progressively out-of-line with
regulatory and institutionalmodernizationin other OECD/EC countries.
6.
Human Capital. Perhaps the most severe deficit that Turkey faces is in the area
of human capital for an IBE. The formal education system has not been able to respond
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adequatelyto broad shifts in occupationalstructure; nor to the need for a specializedinformatics
profession. Compared to more advanced countries,Turkey appears to be significantlybehind
in:
*

the diffusion of computer literacy throughoutthe workforce;

*

the supply of specialized informatics professionals - people to
managecomputerization,teams of skilledsoftwareengineers, and
end-user support specialistsfor large organizations;

*

the quality of these professionalsin an internationalmarket that is
demandingincreasinglyspecializedskills; and

*

the systemfor skills upgradingand retrainingin the face of rapidly
changingtechnology.

Despitegrowth of computerengineeringdepartments,the universitiesgraduateless studentsper
million with degreesin computer-relatedsubjects(160)than Mexico(230), Spain (550)or Korea
(1100). Althoughuniversitiesattract the brightest 1% of studentsto their computerengineering
departments,it is not clear whether graduates have the multi-disciplinaryskills needed in the
market. Nor has there been adequate (or efficient)investmentin the diffusionof more general
informaticsskills throughoutthe workforce. Computer/studentratios (1:218) in the schoolsare
significantlybehind those in peer-group countries; and the regulatory framework for private
computer schoolsreduces competition,and creates inadequateincentivesfor improved training
performance. The challenge facing Turkey is therefore to turn her young population into a
competitiveresource in the internationalmarket, and to educatea new generationof informatics
entrepreneurs.
7.
Infornation Services. Compared to more advanced economies, the private
information industryin Turkey needs to attract resources and increase efficiencyover the next
decade. In other OECD economies, the private information industry (media, consulting,
specialistinformationservices)expandedrapidlyduring the 1980s, driven by both technological
change and market liberalization. In Turkey, the industry remains highly fragmented;
advertizing revenue (which drives the economics of private media) at $10 per capita is
significantlybelow that of e.g., Spain ($151); there is little horizontalintegration across the
informationindustry; and growthhas been only marginallygreater than that of GNP. The main
policy problems appear to be: (a) the existence of a de jure state monopolyin television and
radio broadcasting;(b) poor disseminationof public sector data; (c) the inadequacyof standards
related to information reliability (e.g., accountingprinciples) in the financial and consumer
product markets; and (d) deficienciesin the legal frameworkfor data-confidentiality.
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Action Plan
8.
Turkey's strategy for an information-basedeconomy (IBE) should be based on
policy action in four main areas:
*

privatesectordevelopment:to fosteran internationallycompetitive
supply of informaticstechnology, goods and services (especially
in communications);

*

human capitalformation: to align human resource strategy and
education delivery mechanismswith the needs of an IBE;

*

public sector management:to increaseproductivityand innovation
in public sector servicesthrough better use of informatics;and

*

informationregulation: to safeguard civil liberties and consumer
rights against risks created by informatics.

A public-privatesector partnership that tackles this agenda can make informaticsa catalyst for
Turkey's economic modernizationand a potent source of internationalcompetitiveness.
9.
Private SectorDevelopment.A competitivebusinessclimateis essentialif Turkey
is to accumulateinformaticstechnology,attract foreigndirect investment,and developinnovative
informationand communicationsservices (more rapidly than competitors). Three main sets of
policy action are required. First, the Governmentshould reduce and progressivelyeliminate
state monopoliesin telecom, and television/radiobroadcasting. While the latter reform is
already underway, immediate action in the communicationssector is needed to: (a) separate
mail from telecom; (b) establishan independentregulatorybody; and (c) increase private sector
participation and competition. Second, policy and institutional barriers still constrain
developmentof competitiveinformaticsmarkets. In particular, tariff and non-tariffbarriers to
trade should be reduced, copyright protection for softwareintroduced, internationalstandards
(especiallyfor qualityassurance)strengthened,and tax distortionson venturecapital eliminated.
Third, greater effort is required to stimulatetechnologydevelopment. The first best instrument
to achieve this goal is improvedpublic sector procurementof informatics,including unbundled
specificationof agency requirementsfor softwareand computer services. In addition, research
and developmentsupport shouldbe intensifiedespeciallyfor the software sector.
10.
Human Capital Formation. Building an information workforce is the most
important challengeconfrontingthe Government. Turkey's young populationis potentiallythe
nation's greatest competitiveasset, but only if the educationsystem works and can be properly
funded. To create the talent and skill-basecentral to an information-basedeconomy, action is
needed in three areas. First, the university supply of informatics professionals should be
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strengthened through: (a) creation of separate Informatics Faculties; (b) actions to reinforce
university-businesslinkages; (c) improved incentives for teaching staff and graduates in
informatics disciplines; (d) establishmentof a private fee-based Informatics Institute; and (e)
integration of informatics into non-engineering curricula. Second, improvements in the
university system are a necessary but insufficientconditionfor Turkey to close its informatics
skill gap over the next decade. In addition, the private sector should be mobilizedfor the task.
Key measures include: (a) introduction of occupational standards for informatics, test
procedures and certification of private training schools to international norms; (b) regular
surveysof the informaticslabor market, and disseminationof the results; (c) eliminationof nonproductive regulations on the private training schools; and (d) a more rigorous approach to
companytraining schemes. Third, Turkey needs to acceleratediffusionof general informatics
skills in the workforce. More aggressiveimplementationof the ComputerAssisted Education
(CAE)program is essentialwith greater emphasison: (a) teacher training; and (b) introduction
of softwaretools. This school-basedapproachto computerliteracy shouldbe supplementedby
phased implementationof a National "Bilgitel" Project, to create a nationwide network of
inexpensiveterminals along the lines of the French Minitel and other "informationutilities" in
OECD countries.
11.
Public Sector Management. The Governmenthas made major investmentsin
computer systems over the past decade, but with limited results in terms of public sector
productivityand innovation. In addition to improved public procurementof informatics, two
key steps should be taken: (a) design and implementationof a National Database and
InformationPolicy; and (b) establishmentof a mechanismto tackle inter-agencyproblems of
computerizationand related training requirements. A NationalDatabaseand InformationPolicy
would have three main objectives: (a) to facilitate data-sharingwithin the public sector and
prevent duplicativeinvestments;(b) to increase private access to public data, and to decentralize
the channels for data dissemination; and (c) to improve system efficiency through the
introduction of cost-recovery mechanisms. Action in this area would imply a significant
modification to the State Institute of Statistics (SIS) law, with SIS assuming the role of a
technicalcoordinatingand advisory agency. A second key initiative for improvedgovernment
computerization would be establishmentof an small independent agency with the following
functions: (a) to provide technical assistanceto the agencies on informatics procurementand
tender specification;(b) to negotiate special governmentprices for standard informaticsgoods
and services; (c) to standardizepublic sector occupationalstreamsfor informaticsprofessionals,
and provide training support; and (d) to perform a technology watch function for the
government. Once the agency has succeeded in this mandate, it could assume broader
responsibilitieson issues of procurementpractices, and capacity planning for the public sector
information system. The agency should have a small technical staff, broad public/private
representationin the shareholderassembly,and an independentrevenue source (possiblya 1%
fee on public sector informaticsprocurements).
12.
Information Regulation. The transitiontowards an information-basedeconomy
creates potential welfarelosses as well as gains. Technologicalchange alwaysposes new social
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and economic risks, and informaticsis no exception. Governmentaction is required in three
main areas to preempt these risks. First, the legal framework for informatics should be
strengthened, particularly in the areas of data-confidentialityand computer crime. Turkish
standards for data-protectionare behind those in the EC and US, generating potential trade
frictionsand an immediateeconomiccase for legal reform. With regard to computercrime, the
Penal Code should be further strengthened(in additionto 1991amendments)to cover cases of
unauthorized access to computer facilities, as well as new classes of computer virus
(unanticipatedby the law). Second, the mandate of the Supreme Council on Televisionand
Radio Broadcastingshould be expandedto address issues related to informationcontent for all
electronic media. Third, there should be a concerted program to bring informationstandards
in financial, consumer product and employmentmarkets progressively in line with Turkey's
OECD trading partners.
Implementation
13.
At present, Turkey possesses a decentralized institutional framework for
implementinginformaticspolicy. Almost every agency is involved in implementingvarious
aspects of what in practice is an implicitinformaticspolicy. Since a vast range of policies affect
the speed and processby whichTurkey's economyis becomingmore information-intensive,this
institutionaldecentralizationis a natural (and desirable)outcome. Indeed,it is essentialthat each
agency understand the implications of informatics for its own mission, and develop a
corresponding set of programs and initiatives. As a result, policy design and implementation
appears to have been more effective in those cases that require relatively limited inter-agency
coordination (e.g., network modernization, import regulations, computer crime legislation).
However in other cases (e.g., government computerization, procurement policy, public
information policy, human capital development), policy implementationhas been severely
constrained by coordinationfailures. These issues must be tackled on a collective basis if
Turkey is to accelerateher transition towards an information-basedeconomy.
14.
In Turkey, developmentof an over-archingframework for informaticspolicy is
likely to be a long-term task. In the short run, what may be more practical is the
implementationof specific projects (containedin the Action Plan). These projects will by
themselvesgenerate much of the coordinationnecessary for effective action in the informatics
sector, and will provide demonstrableconcrete benefits for the economy. In the longer run, if
additional coordination proves to be necessary, the Government has a number of possible
vehicles including: (a) establishmentof a Ministry for Communicationsand Informatics; (b)
enlarging the scope of the proposed agencyfor governmentcomputerization;or (c) creation of
a National Informatics Board with a broad mandate for coordinating sectoral initiatives.
However, the case for such institutional change is not yet overwhelming; and there are
significantrisks that investmentin creatingnew bureaucraticstructureswould substitutefor real
action in the sector.
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Conclusions
15.
Even in the absence of an explicit informatics policy and accompanying
institutions, Turkey appears to have made substantialprogress towards an IBE. Indeed, it is
likely that marketand technologicalforces over the next decadewill reinforce this trend without
any significant change in government policy! A high rate of productivity growth in the
informatics sector, greater experience in applications, the opportunity to catch-up with
internationalpractice, and competitivepressure in the market will be enough to ensure that
informaticsplays an increasing role in the Turkish economy.
16.
However, all OECD and middle-incomecountriesare likely to benefit from these
same marketand technologicalforces. At best, the absenceof an explicitinformaticspolicy and
action plan implies that Turkey will continue to lag behind the leaders and may fall further
behind those countriesthat have targeted informaticsas a strategic sector for overall economic
performance. If Turkey aims to accumulate information assets at a faster rate than the
competitionand to catch-upwith more advancedeconomies,then a more dedicatedapproachis
essential. Turkey today has a choice: either to include the information-basedeconomyas an
explicit objectivein the nationaldevelopmentagendaor to make it a residual outcomeof policy.
The central messageof this Report is that Turkey has the potential to become an active player
in the informatics revolution and an information hub in the global economy. Realizing this
potentialwill require a long-termpartnershipbetweenenlightenedgovernmentpolicy and private
entrepreneurship.
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VISION, STRATEGY, AND CONSTRAINTS
"There are manysteps betweenthe availabilityof
a higherperformancechip and the achievementof
more efficient infornation management in the
economyas a whole." (Jonscher1983)
Vision
1.01
Advancedeconomies have become progressivelyspecialized in the production,
distribution and use of information. This specializationis the source of substantial welfare
gains. First, good informationis essential if competitivemarkets are to work as a mechanism
for efficient resource allocation,and for the equitabledistributionof wealth. Market economies
have at their essence the concepts of individual choice and invisible coordination. When
information on the key price, quality and technologyvariables is widely available, markets
generate rational production and consumption choices, and provide powerful signals that
coordinate economic activity. By contrast, information gaps and asymmetries create
unemployment,misallocationof credit, economicrents, non-competitivetechnologicalchoices,
and policy mistakes. Second, information is the basic factor input for scientific and
technologicalprogress; and is thereforecentral to sustainingproductivitygrowth throughoutan
economy. Information-basedeconomiesare thereforewell-positionedto competein researchand
development,in knowledgecreationand as economiclaboratories for business and government
innovation. Finally, economies that invest heavily in information may enjoy higher long-run
growth potential. Information cannot be perfectly copyrighted, patented or kept secret.
Therefore, the creation of informationby one firm (or by the government) inevitablybenefits
the productionof other nearby firms. Givencross-borderbarriers to knowledgediffusion(e.g.,
language), this information externality may be an important source of the productivity gap
between high and low income economies.
1.02
As demand for informationhas grown, the structure and occupationalprofile of
advanced economies is undergoing significantchange. First, the information sector itself media, communications,consultingservices, and the productionof informationtechnology- has
grown very fast, and has also become increasinglyspecialized. Informationsectors in advanced
economiesgeneratea high volumeof internaltrade in a mannerhighlyanalogousto sophisticated
financial markets. The global market for informationgoods, services and technologyis now
estimatedat over $1.2 trillion. Second (and morepervasively), all sectors of the economyhave
become more information-intensive,resulting in a gradual reengineering of business and
government functions. Information has substituted for other inputs (e.g., labor, energy,
inventory expenses), and informationtechnologyhas become a vital intermediateinput in the
economy's aggregate production function. As a result, there is a high income elasticity of
demand for this technologicalinput; and improvementsin its price/performance ratio are a
significantsourceof economicgrowth. Third, the nature of work has changed. In many OECD
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economies, employees whose primary task is to collect, process or transmit information now
account for over 50% of the workforce.
1.03
This economic transformationin advanced economieshas been fuelled by rapid
advances in information technology. The past 25 years have witnessed the emergence of
technologicalparadigm- informatics- that radicallyreduces the cost of informationacquisition,
storage, processingand dissemination. Informaticstechnology- semiconductorchips, computer
hardware and software, and communicationssystems - is based on a simple scientificinsight:
that all information,whether text, voice or image, can be translated into a digital languageof
ones and zeros, and then handled in a common electronic environment. Informatics therefore
liberates information-handlingfrom earlier technologiesthat separated the various media for
printing text, broadcasting images (i.e., television), and communicating voice-messages
(telephones). Moreover, informaticspermitsinformation-processingcapability to be embedded
into a vast range of manufacturingequipment and domestic appliances. For example, the
average car already contains$200 of chips"'and electroniccircuitry. The impact of informatics
has therefore not been restricted to the information-handlingsector of the economy. Rather, it
is transformingprocessand productivityacross all sectors: manufacturing,agriculture, services
and public administration. The result is that a growing proportion of economic activity is
becominginformation-based.
For the Turkish economy,this informatics"revolution"is crucial to growth and
1.04
developmentprospects over the next decade. During the 1980s,Turkey laid the foundationfor
her transition to an information-basedeconomy. A strategy for economic modernization
predicated upon competitive open markets replaced policies of import-substituting
industrialization that had been pursued in the 1960s and 1970s. Financial markets were
liberalized; the capital account was opened up; and the Governmentintroduced an attractive
regime for direct foreign investment. Despitecontinuedinflationarypressure and stop-gofiscal
policies, the economyresponded positively to the policy reform. Growth accelerated to over
6% per annum;the private sector grew much fasterthan the public sector; manufacturedexports
increased from $1 billion in 1980 to over $10 billion by 1990; foreign direct investment grew
ten-fold;and generally,industrydiversifiedinto highervalue-addedproducts,and becamebetterequippedto compete in OECD markets.
1.05
A key challengefacing the Governmentduring the 1990s will be to design and
implement policies that permit a further increase in the long-term growth potential of the
economy. Within the productive sectors (agricultureand industry), there remain a number of
policy and institutionalconstraints on growth: the excessive size and low productivity of the
state-ownedenterprise sector; distortionarytax and incentivepolicies; barriers to competition;
and a persistently high rate of inflation. These issues need to be tackled decisivelyif Turkey
is to catch-up with her main OECD/EC trading partners. However, longer term growth will
also depend on the speed and efficiencywith which Turkey can become an advanceduser and
" described by Japanese commentators as "industrial rice".
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producer of information. This relationship between productivity growth and information
resources holds for every sector of the economy. First, in industry and agriculture, Turkish
firms need to shift from price-sensitivecommoditymarkets to differentiatedproduct markets.
If Turkish producers lack strategic information for technology, customer and competitive
analysis, export performancewill be "caught in the middle", progressivelysqueezed between
low-wagesuppliers(in the commoditymarkets)and information-drivenproducers (in high valueadded markets). Second, informationis a vital resource for the public sector to overcome its
productivityproblems; and to improve the efficiencyof governmentinterventionsdesigned to
correct market imperfectionsand failures. In manycases, marketproblems(i.e., unemployment
in the labor market, credit rationingin the financialmarkets) are the result of informationgaps;
and the least cost interventionwill be one that deals directly with the underlying information
problem rather than its symptom. Third, information is a basic input into the delivery of
educational services; and informaticsoffers an opportunity for Turkey to mobilize additional
resources for human capital formation.
1.06
Most fundamentally,informationand ideasare the lifebloodof development. The
speed with which Turkey joins the ranks of leading OECD economies (and achieves economic
integrationwith Europe) will be largelydeterminedby her participationin the global information
market-place. A policy and institutionalframeworkthat encourages citizensand organizations
to access, exploit and contribute to the stock of global knowledge, can therefore be the
handmaiden to overall economic and social progress. Early investment in that framework while not a substitutefor necessary reforms elsewherein the economy- will have a high return
for Turkey.
1.07
This introductoryChapter is organizedin four main sections. Section 1 reviews
the development of information technology, and the emergence of a unified technological
paradigm for information collection, processing and transmission: informatics. Section 2
analyzes the impact of informatics on the transformationof advanced economies. Section 3
assesses the success with which Turkey has taken advantageof informatics;and also some of
.he constraints on further structural transformation towards an information-basedeconomy.
Section 4 outlines the elementsof an informaticsstrategy.
Information Technology: From Paper to Informatics
1.08
Information resources and informationtechnologyhave always been central to
the process of economic modernization. Early Chinesecivilizationflourished(in part) because
of its leadership in paper production and calligraphy. This informationtechnologypermitted
developmentof the legal and bureaucraticstructures essential to the Chinese empire; and was
central to the accumulationand disseminationof social and technical knowledge. In the 15th
century, the developmentof the printing press (first in Korea, and then modifiedby Guttenberg
in Germany) transformed economic structures in Europe, and laid the basis for scientific
rationality to displace feudalism as the organizing principle of economic life. Over the
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subsequentfour centuries, printing and paper-makingtechnologiesexperienced slow but steady
increasesin productivity; and the costs of information-intensiveactivitiesgradually declined.
It was the developmentof electricityin the late 18th and early 19th century that
1.09
paved the way for modem information technology. The early devices for electrical
communicationwere primitive: the telegraph and morse code. However, they represented a
radical change in the relationshipbetween distanceand time; and were instrumentalin opening
up new geographic markets (e.g., the US hinterlands),and in separatingproduction activities
from investmentdecisions (i.e., the basis for financial capitalism). The telegraph soon paved
the way for a range of more productiveinformationtechnologies(basedon the same fundamental
insights into the transmissionpropertiesof electro-magnetism):the telephone,telex, radio and
ultimately T.V. Since T.V. requires the transmission of much more information than the
telephone, it is no surprise that this technology was the last to be commercialized. Each
successiveadvance in informationtechnologyhas broadenedcognitive horizons,encouragedthe
spread of knowledge,and oiled the wheels of social and economic change.
Figure 1.1: Productivity Growth in Information Technology
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Over the past 25 years, the pace of change in information technology has
1.10
dramaticallyaccelerated. As a result, there has been a parallel increase in the rate at which
advancedeconomies are becoming information-intensive. The new informationtechnologyis
informatics; a unified and increasingly powerful technological paradigm for information
processing, storage, retrieval and transmission.
1.11
At the heart of informatics(and its basic commodityinput)is the semi-conductor
chip. A semi-conductorchip is a device (made out of silicon wafer) for conductingelectronic
signals. Because of specialproperties inherent to silicon, a semi-conductorchip can store data
in the form of electronic bits (where each bit is a positive or negativeelectronic impulse). In
this form, chips can store not only data but also programs of instructions. And chips can be
combined into computers (which is an assemblyof chips for different information processing
operations),or into any other equipmentwhichoperates on the basis of systematicand repeated
logic. The performanceof these chips has improvedexponentiallyover the past two decades,
with an approximate doubling of speed and memory size every 3 years. From a technical
perspective, the result is that personal computerstoday have the performance specificationsof
a 1965 mainframe computer. However, the consequence of technological change is not
restricted to the production of computer hardware. Rather the most significant impact of
informatics is that chips are now an intermediate input into production equipment and
consumptiongoods throughoutthe economy. As chipsbecome cheaperand more powerful, they
will be integrated into an increasing number of products - improving their performance and
permittingcustomizationfor specializedmarket niches.
1.12
Improvementsin chip performance(and computerarchitecture)have dramatically
increased informationprocessing power. They have also created demand for innovationin a
whole range of complementaryskills and technologies,such as:
X

lithographyand wafer fabricationfor chip manufacture;

*

packaged and customizedsoftware;

*

peripheralsfor data-entry,printing, storage, systemsinterface, and
computer-security;

*

visual display units, graphics boards and multimediadevices; and

*

data-communicationsand network equipment.

Together, theseindustries form the informaticssector. They thrive off each other's innovations;
there is a high volume of inter- and intra-industrytrade (and vertical integration); and they are
often at similar stagesin firm and product life-cycle. When one industrywithin the sector lags
behind (e.g., softwaredevelopment),this constrainsgrowth and innovationfor the whole sector.
The dynamismand cross-fertilizationof ideas that characterizesthe informaticssector is perhaps
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withoutparallel. The sector thrives on a high rate of inter-firm learning, generatinggeographic
clusters of firms that both compete and cooperate. As firms copy ideas, clone the marketleader's products, poach staff and share know-howwith each other, they create a unique engine
for innovation and growth. The benefits of this innovation spill over into the rest of the
economy.
1.13
The continued pace of technological change in informatics poses complex
problemsfor policy-makers,both in advancedand in developingcountries. First, the technology
has rapidly become so specializedthat it is hard for laypeople to understand;and is therefore
likely to be subject to ill-informedpolicy debate (or worse, left to the scientists). Second, the
speed of technologicalchange makes longer-term planning difficult. Mis-timed investment
decisions - especially for larger projects - may result in costly and premature technological
obsolescence. The same problem also occurs in the education sector, where technological
uncertainty often results in manpower planning for yesterday's economy. Third, the
technological potential of informatics has become progressively at odds with market and
institutionalreality. Most users of personal computers utilize only a small fraction of their
processingcapability. Office technologyhas not replaced support staff; nor has electronic mail
been more than a partial substitutefor faxes and paper mail. Most consumers prefer cheques
to the promise of electronicbanking(Box 1.1). Finally, there is a temptationto ignore that the
same economicprinciplesapply to informaticsas to other industrialsectors. Even in the most

Boxii
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Whenthc printingpress was introducedin the 1500s, it did not immediatelydisplaceearlier
formsof informationtechnology. Indeed,monasticscribescontinuedto reproducethi key religious
texts by band; and the new printers producedmainly the same books, suchias the Bible, that were
treadilyiavailable
to the tiny minorityof the populationwho was literate. Hand copyingcontinuedto
be competitiveuntilthe early
c17ticentury;
and in the regionof Parisand Orleansalone, about 10,000
scribesheld onto theirjobs. 0iOften these.scribescopied printed bookswhen the first editionran out,
since it-was more economicalto meet residual demandby hand. Ultimately the bourgeoisprinters;
prevailed;and graduallyovercameChurch censorshipto produce controversialsecular materialthat
is the basisjof modermsociety.: Similar problemswere:experiencedin the OttomanEmpire, where
the introductionof printing:was long resisted by devout Moslems.
iThe paralelW
betweenthe introductionof printingand that of informaticsis very clear. As
in the case of print technology,informatics:

* co-existsalongsideearlier infomation technology;
* tinitiallyproduced
very similar outputs;
*t has highinitial setup and learningcosts;
*i ;0is constrained.bya lack of literacy;
* is vicwedby manyas a threatto job security, civil libertiesand social discourse;
but
* will in:the longrun generateequallyfundamentalsocial and economicchange.
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advanced economies (i.e., USA, Japan), it is no longer possible to maintain technological
leadership in all fields. Hence, international trade is essential to permit economies of
specializationthat would justify the sector's large research expenditures. Voluntary restraint
agreements (e.g., on semiconductorchips), public procurementthat favors nationalchampions,
and other anti-competitive policies typically undermine rather than foster the intended
beneficiary.
Toward an Information-Based Economy
The pervasiveimpact of informaticscreates the technologicalenvironmentfor an
1.14
information-basedeconomy (IBE). However, this developmentwill not take place overnight,
but is likely to be constrainedby the slower evolutionof economicstructure, cultural moresand
public policy. The experienceto date of the advancedeconomiessuggeststhat transitiontowards
an IBE - one in which informatics is ubiquitous - will take place in three main (somewhat

stylized) "strategiceras"2 ' (Figure 1.2):
*

industrial economy in transition: in which informatics is largely
used in the information-intensivesectors (with marginal uses in
other productive sectors);

*

limited information economy: in which informatics is used to
increase the efficiencyof existing economic structures; and

a

information-basedeconomy: in whicheconomicstructuresare determinedlargely
by their informationefficiency.

This economic transformationwill inevitably generate certain social costs of adjustment. To
foster social acceptanceof the transition, governmentsmust provide retraining opportunitiesfor
workers whose skills are devalued by informatics, and deal with the very real threat to civil
liberties that informatics may create.
1.15
Industrial Economy in Transition (JET). During the first strategic era,
information demand growth is concentrated in a small number of economic sectors: e.g.,
banking, internationaltrade, government administrationof tax and security. Investments in
information technologyand communicationsinfrastructurepick up; but economic returns are
constrainedby a lackof complementarysoftware,by humancapitalshortagesand by institutional

I

Transition towards an IBE is inevitably a dynamic process, imperfectly captured by a comparative static
presentation of "strategic eras". However, the framework presents a practical tool for: (a) cross-country
comparisons on key variables; and (b) identifying policy and behavioral constraints on productive use of informatics.
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Figure 1.2: Strategic Eras in Transition to Information-Based Economy
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failures. Government control of broadcasting (TV and radio) permits information dissemination
in support of national educational and cultural goals, but at the expense of a stronger and more
innovative private media industry. Information has little legal protection, and the private
information industry is slow to modernize. Education systems emphasize rote-learning, and
focus on supply of workers more appropriate for a traditional industrial economy. Information
gaps and imperfections continue to impose large welfare losses on the economy.
1.16
Limited Information Economy. During the second strategic era, informatics
becomes more widely diffused through the economy. Lagging sectors (e.g., manufacturing and
retailing) rapidly catch-up in their use of informatics; while leading sectors (e.g., financial
services) begin to experience a more profound transformation of institutional and market
structures. The communications system (both telecom and broadcasting) is liberalized; and there
is a burst of private investment in information and media services. Legal protection for
information is protected by statute; though this does little to change behavioral patterns. The
education system improves its performance in supplying informatics specialists; but the system
remains conservative on pedagogical method and curriculum content. The transition towards an
IBE remains blocked by a number of institutional and policy constraints. These include: (a)
constraints on private access to government information resources; (b) residual monopolistic
behavior by the telecom authority; (c) coordination failures in the fields of technical standards
and network infrastructure; and (d) institutional and individual barriers to behavioral change.
1.17
Information-Based Economy (IBE). The transition from the second to third
strategic era implies a profound structural transformation of the economy. An IBE is not a
fantasy world of robotically-controlled "factories of the future" nor of farming communities in
Eastern Anatolia electronically browsing through the Library of Congress for latest crop
technologies (though some of both may happen). Rather in an IBE, a discrete shift in the
information supply curve creates pressure to reorganize private and public sectors of the
economy. In the product markets, an IBE may see changes in the optimal size of the firm. As
transaction and information costs fall, markets may substitute for firms,3 ' reversing the process
of 100 years of corporate consolidation in the major capitalist economies. At the same time,
distribution systems are likely to experience structural change, as direct marketing techniques
(based on customer information databases) allow manufacturers to substitute for more traditional
retailing channels.
1.18
Factor markets will also undergo significant change; and indeed, the financial
sector in more advanced economies already provides an early case-study of the transition towards
IBE (Box 1.2). Similar developments are likely in the labor, land and knowledge markets in
which more complete information flows are likely to reduce search costs, sub-optimal resource
allocation, and price stickiness. Institutions that evolved as a response to information scarcity

See Williamson Markets and Hierarchies: 1985. Practical examples of this phenomenon include: (a) aboveaverage growth rate of the US small business sector; (b) increase in subcontracting in the global auto-industry; and
(c) increase in management buy-out activities in the 1980s.
3/
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and imperfections (e.g., commercial banks, trade unions, universities) will need to become more
organizationally transparent if they are to flourish in an IBE. Moreover, direct government
interventions (e.g., employment agencies) in the factor markets will need to be reoriented so that
they can more efficiently address the underlying information problem. More generally,
government will increasingly see its role in information terms, leaving the private sector to the
physical delivery of goods and services (even in the social sectors).
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1.19
The speedof adjustmentfrom the secondto thirdstrategicera is likely to be in
inverserelationto the high economiccosts of change. Evenin the moreadvancedeconomies,
the change is only beginning. The real problems of adjustment lie not only in (as yet)

unresolvedtechnicalissues, in the costs of an enablingcommunications
infrastructure,
or in the
social costs of adjustment.Rather,the problemsare ones of deeply ingrainedhabits,cultural
moresandassumptionsaboutthe way to do business. An IBE will providean environmentfor
informationentrepreneurs:
people who supplynew goods andservices throughcombiningthe
uniqueresourcesof an IBEin imaginativeand efficientways. The creativeskills essentialfor
this task are not well-known;but maynot be acquiredthroughmimickingthe behavioraltraits
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of individuals with successful career and business strategies in today's economy. Rather, the
problem is more likely to be solved through inter-generational skill transformation. It is the
children that grow up with informatics that will be best able to negotiate their economic lives
in an information-based economy.
While the broad outlines of an IBE and the necessary transition path are relatively
1.20
well-defined, many of the details remain to be articulated and are likely to be highly culturally
specific. In the USA, for example, the evolving IBE is structured around a vigorous private
sector providing competing information goods and services. Government's role is regulatory
(especially in the communications sector), to supply data4 ' which it is uniquely positioned to
collect and store, and to provide funding for research and development efforts. In more
centrally planned market economies (e.g., France), the Government is playing a more expanded
role in supplying the communications infrastructure, defining and producing the technology, and
in supplying information services. The two models have competing merits. A market-based
strategy for transition toward an IBE takes advantage of private sector dynamism to provide
innovative information-based goods and services; but suffers from problems of technical
incompatibilities and barriers to change (because of vested interests in a fragmented media
industry structure). On the other hand, a greater injection of central planning can accelerate
investment in more advanced infrastructure (e.g., a fibre-optics network) and can impose
common technical standards; but at a potential cost of less innovation, greater concentration of
risk and reduced specialization. The key for Turkey will be to increase the efficiency of her
own learning by copying the best elements of both models.
Evolution of Turkey's Information Economy
1.21
Historic Evolution. Until 1980, a combination of central planning and policy
barriers to competition (both domestic and foreign trade-based) limited private sector demand
for information (and derivatively for information technology). Because competition was
restricted, private sector agents could still earn high profits without investing either in technocommercial information or in a management tier, specialized in corporate strategy, marketing,
finance, R&D, etc. As a result, most information-intensive activities were concentrated within
the public sector: planning in the central government, project appraisal in the state enterprises
and ministries, and (to some extent) credit analysis in the public sector banks. Continued growth
of the public sector through the 1960s and 1970s created the basis for further expansion of
information-based employment; however without accompanying productivity gains.5 '
4

Information is data with value-added of processing, marketing and distribution. The private information industry
in the USA argues that these value-added services are properly carried out in the market, and that the public sector
role should be restricted to data collection and storage (since data not information is a true public good).
Growth of an information-based economy is therefore not necessarily welfare-enhancing. Public sector expansion
is not the only problem. Recent evidence from the US suggests that excessive corporate overheads (associate
primarily with growth in management occupations) has been a tax on productivity growth since the 1970s. See
Katz, The Information Society: An International Perspective (Praeger, 1988).
5/
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The beginningof the policy reformprocessoccurred in 1981. As the government
1.22
reducedpolicy-relateddistortionsand barriers in the productand factor markets, private demand
for information (and for informationtechnology)slowly began to respond. The response was
not however instantaneous;and rather a number of factors led the private sector to delay its
response. First, it was not initially clear whether the policy reforms were irreversible; or that
therefore private companies should change investment strategy and operational behavior.
Second, poor communicationsinfrastructurereduced the return on investmentsin informatics
relative to other resource allocations. This problem was compoundedby high rates of taxation
on computersand other forms of informationtechnology(which unlike other capital equipment
was not exempt from customs duty until 1986). Third, developmentof a professional (i.e.,
information-processing)class is a longer-termproject for the corporate sector, and even today
requires considerable investment in human capital and organizational change. Institutional
stickinessin the private sector therefore constrainedthe speed with which market-baseddemand
for informationincreasedin the early 1980s.

Figure 1.3: Infornatics Investinent (1981-90)$ millions
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1.23
After 1985, investmentin informaticspicked up sharply both in the public and
private sectors. Three main forces were at work. First, governmentdecided to increase public
investmentin the communicationsinfrastructure. PTT (which previously had been starved of
resources) embarkedon a sustainedinvestmentprogram; and over the remainderof the decade
invested almost 1% of GNP per annum (equivalent to approximately 4% of total capital
formation in the Turkish economy). This investment both stimulated a significant supply
response from Turkish private industry but also served to catalyze large complementary
investmentsin terminal and computerequipment. Second, the tariff on computerequipmentwas
dropped from over 50% to a duty- exempt category (albeit that the equipmentis still subjectto
a range of other import "special levies", which raise its price above international levels).
Moreover, as the informaticsmarket in Turkey grew and becamemore attractiveto international
suppliers, Turkey benefited from increasing price competition, product differentiation and
improved vendor services. The result of these open market policies is that Turkish companies
have unrestrictedaccess to globally competitiveinformaticstechnology.
1.24
Investmentin informaticshas remained relatively concentratedin sectors of the
economy that are intrinsically information-intensive:certain aspects of central govemment,
financial sector, travel (i.e., airlines and internationalhotel reservations),higher education,and
select operationsof large companies (especiallythe multinationals). In these fields, informatics
has been used to increase productivity;but withoutchallengingbasic assumptionsabout how the
organizationsshould function. For example, the commercial banks (repeatingthe experience
of many OECD countries)have investedheavily in state-of-the-artATMS. But customerservice
remains poor; many transactions still require human interfacing; there has been only limited
success to reduce costs through more extensive applicationsof electronic banking (e.g., debit
cards); and commercialbank profitability does not appear to have improved as a direct result
of the investments. Similarly, many central government investments in informatics have
generated below-forecastreturns as a result of: (a) inadequate investmentin complementary
human capital; (b) poor integration of informatics with agency missions; and (c) software
developmentproblems.
1.25
In other sectorsof the economy- manufacturing,agriculture, distributionservices
- the informatics penetration rate still appears to be low (compared with other OECD
economies). To a large extent, manufacturing investment in informatics appears to be
concentrated in the automationof payroll and of other administrativefunctions, rather than in
the production process itself. With a small numberof exceptions,informaticshas not become
integral to corporate strategy; and information technologyprofessionalsare isolated from the
corporate managementstream. The vast majorityof small and mediumenterprises make no (or
very little) use of informatics. A similar pattern predominatesin the agricultural and retail
sectors. These sectorsare still highlyfragmented(largelybecause of land market rigidities);and
have yet to go through the cycle of consolidationand modernizationexperiencedin other OECD
economies. The result is that these sectors (with certain exceptions)have been protected from
the pressure to upgrade technologicallyand to become more information-intensive.
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Informaticsdemand remains concentratedin a relatively narrow range of goods
1.26
and services. Telecom network equipmentand informatics hardware are the largest market
segments;and there is a revealed reluctanceto pay for informaticsintangiblesand services. As
a result, the software, computer services, systems integration, and electronic information
servicesmarketsall lag behind the degreeof technologicalsophisticationattained in the hardware
segment. Where these servicesare purchased, they are often bundled into hardware contracts
to minimizetheir perceivedcost. And frequently,the absenceof legal protectionfor intellectual
property results in softwarepiracy, stealing of trade secrets, employee poaching, and breaches
of copyright for informationcopying (both in paper and electronic formats). If Turkey is to
follow international experience, increased supply of intangible informatics services is a
prerequisite for graduation to an IBE.
Despite economic liberalizationduring the 1980s, the public sector still plays a
1.27
dominant role in Turkey's informationeconomy. The public sector is the largest purchaser of
informaticsgoods and services, especiallyof major systems. The Governmentretains control
over the telecommunicationnetwork, and (withdiminishingresolve)the broadcastingsystem for
radio and television. New communicationsmedia - mobile telephony, data transmission
services, cable TV - which could have been an opportunity for private business (without
undermining network externalities) have not yet been liberalized. In addition, there are
inadequacies in the institutional and technical framework for disseminating public sector
information. As a result, the private informationindustry- from publishers through marketing
consultantsto the accountancyprofession- has not yet moved up the growth/learningcurve of
rapid employmentexpansion, knowledgeaccumulationand horizontal integration.
In the 1980s,Turkey succeededin taking a short-cutto a more information-based
1.28
economy. Growth in informationdemand was concentratedin core governmentfunctions and
Turkey's top 100 corporations. Informaticswas managedas a highly specializedbusiness: the
preserve of mainframeinstallations,electronic data-processingcenters and computer scientists
and engineers. Much of the equipment could be imported, and human capital constraints
overcome by a small cadre of specializedprofessionals. However, it is the transition towards
a more sophisticatedinformation-basedeconomythat is proving more difficult: one based on
highly decentralized uses of information, informatics applications distributed throughout
organizations,and a vigorous private informationindustry.
1.29

Cross-Country Comparisons. Turkey has made impressive progress over the

past 5 years in the supply and applicationsof informatics. In the most dynamic sectors of the
economy(i.e., finance), informaticsapplicationsare on or close to the internationaltechnology
frontier. However, in a number of critical respects, Turkey continues to lag behind the
competition- and has further steps to take in order to catch-up. The importanceof informatics
catch-upis not merely to build market share in the informaticsmarkets themselves. Rather, as
the global economy becomes more information-based, the competitive supply and use of
informaticsis likely to be an important factor determiningoverall economic performance.
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Table 1.1 comparesTurkey with other OECD and NIC economiesalonga number
1.30
of variables that are indicators of the information-intensityof the economy. These indicators
capture the extent to which economieshave:
*

become advanced users of informatics (computer hardware and
softwareinvestmentper capita;percentageof this investmentspent
on software);

*

developedand are allocatingresourcesto their telecommunications
infrastructure(telephonelines per 100; telecominvestment/GNP);

Table 1.1: Cross-Countr7 Infonnatics Indicators

90
USA

Jaan

Spain

Mexico Korea Turkey (85) Turkey (90)

InformaticsMarket
IT Investmentper Capita (1)
Softwareas % of IT (%)
PCs/TotalComputers(%)
* IT Exports (Hardware)$B

400
42
45
21

400
35
30
17

110
31
50
n.a.

14
36
55
0.5

45
24
40
3.5

3
7
17
0

12
13
44
0.02

CommunicationsInfrastructure
TelephoneLines per 100
TelecomInvestment/GDCF (%)

52
2.8

41
1.9

31
2.4

6
0.5

29
4.5

5
4.4

14
3.4

Human Capital
White Collar/TotalWorkforce
Professional& TechnicalVT.W.
ComputerStudent/Million(2)
R&D/GNP(%)

67
16
1000
2.9

55
11
830
2.9

43
9
550
0.7

33
7
230
0.4

44
8
1100
1.8

22
4
130
0.1

23
5
160
0.2

InformationServices
Newspaper/1OO0
Televisions/1000
AdvertisingRevenueper Capita

259
812
479

566
589
281

75
380
151

124
124
n.a.

208
203
n.a.

67
159
4

70
172
11

Note:

(1) IT equals hardwareand softwareexpenditures
(2) Computerstudentsincludesdegreesin computerscienceservices& related engineeringfields
[estimates]

(3) Where numbersare in values; they are US$ estimates
(4) Data is from 1988-1990
Sources: OECD, NSF, UNESCO, World Bank Data.
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*

shifted human resources towards information-handling activities
(white collar and professionals/total workforce, computer
students/million);

*

invested in the production of knowledge (R&D/GNP); and

*

a vibrant private information industry (newspaper circulation/ 1000;
advertizing revenues per capita).

The indicators suggest that Turkey is catching up with its peer group of OECD/NIC economies;
but still has significant requirements in terms of capital investment and resource reallocation.
Despite rapid growth in hardware
Computer Hardware and Software.
1.31
investment, Turkey continues to experience a number of deficits with respect to comparator
countries. First, IT investment per capita is very low and appears to be a reflection of: (a)
structural differences between Turkey and other OECD economies (i.e., high share of
agriculture); (b) scarce public sector investment funds; and (c) scarcity of qualified personnel,
which reduces return on hardware investments. Second, the software industry remains in an
infant stage compared to major competitors. The software-IT investment ratio is substantially
lower than in other countries; exports are insignificant; there is no or little foreign investment
(because inter alia of inadequate legal protection); and the industry is still dominated by
hardware vendors who bundle software products into their complete system. Third, there is no
local supply (except of PCs) of computers or IT components. In many respects, this situation
is highly advantageous for Turkey, which can capture the benefits from international investment
(frequently OECD government subsidized) in informatics research and development. Moreover,
local buyers of computer hardware can source frontier informatics technology globally without
any "moral suasion" to buy from a more restricted set of national vendors. Nevertheless, a
strategic issue for the Government is whether targeted programs to stimulate a competitive local
supply in selective informatics market niches may generate benefits for the economy as a whole.
1.32
Telecom. Turkey has achieved striking success in catching up in the telecom
sector. The network coverage has increased significantly; and service quality has also improved
due to the introduction of advanced digital transmission and switching technology. While the
low number of lines per 100 population still points to a lack of universal service, there appears
to be no major deficiency with regard to key users in the productive and administrative sectors
of the economy. Given the geographically dispersed nature of the population in Turkey (and low
revealed demand for telecom services in rural areas), it is unlikely that universal service will be
achieved in the next decade. The main challenge for the Government will be to capitalize on
the communications assets created during the 1980s through policies designed to strengthen the
international competitiveness of PTT's service, and to create new opportunities for private sector
investment.
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1.33
Human Capital. Perhaps the most severe deficit that Turkey faces is in the area
of human capital for an information-based economy. The formal education system has not been
able to respond adequately to the shift in occupational structure; nor to the need for a specialized
informatics workforce. Compared to more advanced economies, Turkey appears to be falling
behind in:
*

the diffusion of computer literacy throughout the workforce;

*

the supply of specialized informatics professionals - people to run
the mainframes, write software, and design information networks
for large organization;

*

the quality of these professionals in a market that is demanding
increasingly specialized skills; and

*

the system for skills upgrading and retraining in the face of a rapid
changing set of technologies.

Turkey produces less informatics professionals than Singapore - a country with only 2.2 million
people. Although universities attract the brightest 1% of students to their computer engineering
departments, it is not clear whether this talent is properly developed. Graduates rarely have the
multi-disciplinary skills necessary to combine technical know-how with business insights. Nor
does it seem that Turkey is adequately positioning herself to educate a new generation of
workers and citizens as informatics users and information entrepreneurs.
1.34
Information Services. Compared to societies that have progressed further towards
an information-based economy, the private information industry in Turkey has a catch-up
opportunity over the next decade. In other OECD economies, the private information industry
expanded rapidly during the 1980s, driven by both technological change and market
liberalization (though the pace of change clearly varied across countries). In additional to rapid
growth, the industry in more advanced economies enjoyed an era of: (a) horizontal integration
across previously disparate information media and services; (b) growing cross-border investments
and acquisitions by international media companies; and (c) emergence of a proliferation of small
information providers as technological change lowered (investment cost) barriers to entry. In
Turkey, the private information industry has not so far evolved along these lines; and is not yet
positioned to support transformation of the Turkish economy. The industry remains fragmented;
advertizing ratios suggest limited demand for consumer information; there is little integration
across information services; and growth has been only marginally greater than that of GNP.
Television broadcasting is the most active segment of the industry (given high rates of TV
penetration); but regulatory uncertainty continues to postpone large-scale private investment.
1.35
Conclusions. Over the past decade, Turkey has been able to develop some of the
resources for an information-based economy. With respect to traded infonnaiics goods -
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computers, communicationsequipment,capital equipmentwith embedded chips and softwareTurkish organizationshave been able to buy the latest technologyat competitiveprices. Public
and private organizationshave been able to capture the benefit of open market policies; and to
close the productivitygap with the internationalcompetition. Given the pace of change in the
informaticssector, Turkey may have benefited by coming late to the technology.
1.36
However,Turkey is less well-positionedto combinetraded informaticsgoods with
the non-traded complementaryinputs that are essential for world-class applications. What
Turkey principallylacks is not access to the latest technology,but the other less mobile factors
of production for an information-basedeconomy(Figure 1.4):
Figure 1.4: Complementary Inputs for an Information-Based Economy
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*

an education and training system that can deliver: (a) a broadly
computerliterateworkforce; (b) informaticsspecialistsin line with
market requirements;and (c) retraining opportunities;

*

an innovative communications sector that creates competitive
advantagefor the businesssector through unique configurationsof
network resources;

*

a private information industry that provides services specifically
tailored to the needs of the domestic suppliers, consumers and
potential foreign investors; and

*

a legal frameworkthat balancespublic and private interestsas they
evolve in an information-basedeconomy.
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These non-tradedinputs cannotbe bought;but have to be created domesticallythrough superior
policies and the reform of institutional arrangements rendered obsolete and inefficient by
informatics.
1.37
As competitiveadvantagein internationalmarketsbecomesincreasinglya function
of superior information resources, it is essential that Turkey catch-up with competitors in
developingthesenon-tradeableassets to complementthe technologicalhardware. However, the
quantitativeindicatorsin Table 1.1 provide only a partial account of the difficultiesthat Turkey
faces in accomplishingthis objective. A more profound constraint is likely to be represented
by Turkey's overall stageof development. Despitethe economic modernizationthat took place
in the 1980s, there are still significantdifferencesbetween Turkey and other OECD economies.
These include: (a) the large proportion of the populationthat lives in the countryside; (b) the
relatively small formal employment sector; (c) a demographic profile that is significantly
younger than that of other OECD countries; (d) more recent accumulation of private
industrial/financialcapital; (e) widespreadperceptionof informationas a free or public good;
and (f) the relatively greater role of the public sector in the economy. The vision of Turkey as
an information-basedeconomyneeds to recognize these differences;and to consciouslymodel
strategies that take advantageof them.
Strategy

1.38
The single most important policy for an information-based economy is
commitmentto open competitivemarkets. These create the pressure for increasedproductivity,
and thereby for investmentin informationand in advancedapplicationsof informatics. Within
this framework, this Report would propose a strategy for IBE developmentbased on four main
focus areas:
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*

harnessing the private sector: to foster competitive domestic
suppliers in the markets for information technology, goods and
services;

*

informing the workforce: to align human resource strategy and
education delivery mechanisms with the needs of an informationbased economy;

*

modernizing the public sector: to increase productivity and
innovation in public sector services through better use of
information technology.

*

regulating information: to safeguard civil liberties and consumer
choice against risks created by informatics.

These focus areas mirror the four major stakeholders in an information-based economy:
enterprises, the workforce, citizens/consumers and the government. They therefore provide an
agenda that addresses the relationship between informatics and economic modernization, but
without ignoring the social consequences. As in other cases of technological change, informatics
creates the potential for significant but unevenly distributed welfare gains. A key role for the
Government is therefore to support equitable distribution of informatics-generated benefits
through investment in complementary human capital, protection of civil liberties, regulation of
monopolies (in markets for information services) and improved delivery of public services.
1.39
Private Sector Development. Technological change and innovation takes place
largely at the enterprise (or agency) level. The informatics markets exhibit an exceptionally high
rate of inter-firm technology diffusion, and vendor-user interactive learning.
The
communications sector is experiencing an era of rapid technological change as more competitive
market structures substitute for state monopolies over telecom services. Within the private
information industry, the lines between broadcasting, printing and publishing, telecom services
and information search/retrieval activities have become increasingly blurred, as innovations in
one media market spill over into the others. Productivity growth in all these markets is largely
the consequence of competitive pressure, and of private enterprise initiative. If Turkey is to
accelerate her transition towards an IBE, the policy framework must therefore support: (a)
private investment in complementary inputs (para. 1.36); (b) a reduced direct role for the state
in the information and communications sector; and (c) direct foreign investment for technology
transfer. This implies implementation of reforms in the communications sector (Chapter 5), in
TV and radio broadcasting (Chapter 6), in intellectual property rights (Chapters 3 and 7), and
in the framework for private sector technology development (Chapters 2 and 3).
1.40
Human Resource Strategy. Further development of an information-based
economy during the 1990s will be progressively human-capital intensive. The essence of an IBE
is a diffused application of informatics throughout the Turkish economy; and the substitution of
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knowledge and information (much of which will be embodied in informatics) for low-skill labor
and other inputs. In realizing this vision, Turkey's main constraint today is not the technology,
but rather the supply of professionals with specific skills in informatics and the diffusion of
generalskills in information-handling throughout the workforce. In certain respects, Turkey has
a natural advantage over other OECD economies in development of an IBE-compatible
workforce. The age structure of Turkey's population is significantly lower than that of other
OECD economies; and the gap is likely to grow over the next two decades. This means that
Turkish industry should enjoy a wage-cost advantage over EC economies, but only if human
capital investments close the productivity gap. A key set of issues (addressed in Chapter 4) is
therefore how the Government can: (a) enhance the responsiveness of the higher education
system to market demand for informatics professionals; (b) increase private sector resource
allocation to informatics training; and (c) foster behavioral change among the younger generation
to create a new class of information entrepreneurs.
Public Sector Management. The Government has invested massively (over $500
1.41
million) in computer systems over the past decade, but with limited results in terms of cost
efficiency and innovation. Despite various attempts to coordinate investment, improve
procurement practices and develop complementary human resources, computerization does not
appear to have resulted in any measurable increase in public sector productivity. Nor has the
Government been able to exploit the potential externalities from its investments for technological
development and skills formation in the private sector. In addition, there appear to be severe
problems in using informatics to facilitate the flow of information between agencies, and
between the public and private sectors. Again, the problem is not technological. Rather, it is
one of reengineering government to capture the potential efficiency gains generated by
informatics. The challenge for the public sector (addressed in Chapters 2, 3 and 6) is to find
new ways to: (a) strengthen government information flows (inter-agency and with the private
sector); (b) use informatics as a productivity tool and as a platform for improved service quality;
and (c) deploy government's buying power in the informatics markets as an instrument for
efficient industrial development.
1.42
Regulation to Protect Citizen Rights. The transition towards an information-based
economy (IBE) creates potential welfare losses as well as gains. Technological change always
poses new social and economic risks, and informatics is no exception. First, informatics
provides the technological platform for new intrusions on civil liberty as public (and private)
organizations process increasing volumes of sensitive personal information. Informatics also
creates the potential for new classes of crime (e.g., through unauthorized entry into
computerized bank accounts), the generation of misleading information (e.g., through
manipulation of digital images), and new standards of civil liability (as computer-related failures
impose large economic losses on society). Second, informatics permits the introduction of new
information services (e.g., cable TV, electronic bulletin boards, 1-900 telephone services) which
need to be subject to a consistent regulatory framework, especially with regard to information
content. More generally, market behavior does not always create incentives for appropriate
disclosure of information. Rather, even advanced economies experience repeated instances of
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information gaps (often at the expense of shareholders and creditors), false or misleading
advertizing (at the expense of consumers), and information over-supply (e.g., in insurance
contracts) (para. 6.48). If Turkey is to accelerateher transitionto an IBE, it is important that
the Government take preemptive action to reduce risks associated with informatics and
information imperfections. A major fraud or abuse of privacy could set back the social
acceptanceof informaticsby years. Measures are therefore needed to: (a) strengthenthe legal
framework for informatics,particularlyin the areas of data-confidentialityand computer crime
(Chapter 7); (b) develop a consistent regulatory framework on issues of information content
(Chapter 5); and (c) enforce better information standardsin the market-place(Chapter 6).
The success of this IBE strategy will ultimatelydepend on the overall economic
1.43
framework of the Government. Policies that foster greater competition, create a stable
environment for investment and innovation, and strengthen human resources are per se
conducive of further progress towards an IBE. Assumingthat these factors are in place, it is
likely that Turkey will continue to accumulate "complementaryinputs" even in the absence of
a more targeted strategy. However, if Turkey is to catch up, to attract foreign investmentinto
the informaticssector and to build a competitivesupply of informaticsgoods and services, she
must accumulate these complementaryinputs at a rate faster than competitors. Turkey's
potential to be a supplier - as well as a user - of informatics technology will depend on

government's ability to implementthe principlesof "new industrialpolicy", firmly grounded in
competitive markets, human capital, innovation mechanisms, sophisticated demand-side
pressures, regulation and standards. A dedicated strategy around which key stakeholdersin
Turkey's informationeconomycan plan and invest should contribute significantlyto realizing
that target.
1.44
Organizationof Report. This Report is organized in six main chapters which
together articulatea strategy for Turkey's transitionto an information-basedeconomy. Chapter
2 focusesprimarily on the constraintsto best practice computer use in Turkey, but also on the
potential for Turkish suppliers to enter internationalcomputer markets. Chapter 3 assesses the
opportunityfor Turkey to become an internationallycompetitivesupplier of software services;
and the policies and institutionsneeded to achieve that target. Chapter 4 turns to the central
issue of human capital formation, and examines ways to improve the supply response of the
education system to rapidly evolving market demand for informatics specialists and general
computer literacy. Chapter 5 addresses the need for a strategic shift in the communications
sector to build upon successesenjoyed in the 1980s. Chapter 6 outlinesthe potential for policy
reform to foster a dynamicand creative private informationindustry; while Chapter 7 considers
the need for further modificationsto the legal framework in light of the economic and social
changesinducedby informatics. Chapter 8 developsan IBEaction plan (drawingupon the main
recommendationof the Report), and comparesinstitutionaloptions for effectiveimplementation.

CHAPTER 2
CREATING COMPUTER ADVANTAGE
Introduction
2.01
Computers are a core technological input into information-basedeconomies.
Global investmentin computers and related informationtechnologyhas grown rapidly over the
past decade, and is now equivalentto 2% of global GNP. By 2000 this percentage is forecast
to double. It is far less clear however, that these investmentshave translatedinto commensurate
increase in productivity. Rather, the performance of computer technology appears to have
outstrippedthe capability(and perceived requirements)of most computerusers. Over the next
decade, international competitivenessand productivity growth will largely depend on the
effectivenesswith which computerscan be applied across the economy. Policies that help to
close the gap betweencomputerpotentialand performancewill generatea high economicreturn.
2.02
The computer industry is itself viewed by policymakers in many advanced
economies as a "strategic industry". Japan and the European Communityboth have explicit
programs to supportresearch into next-generationcomputingtechniques. The US Government,
so long opposed to active industrial policy, also deploys a range of research and procurement
instruments to provide support to its computer industries. There are a number of standard
justifications offered for these subsidies. These include: (a) national security; (b) the
externalities from technological progress in the computer industry; and (c) trade balance
considerations. The computerindustryhas replaced steeland autos as a benchmarkof economic
competitiveness. Surprisingly, much less government support has been provided to the
communityof computer users, where in large part the productivity problems lie. This policy
omission provides an opportunityfor countries, such as Turkey, to differentiatetheir strategy
for computerization.
2.03
In Turkey, the market-basedstrategy for economic modernizationadopted in the
1980s has resulted in rapid adoption of computer technology. Trade barriers are low, direct
foreign investment is encouraged, and there is no public sector bias towards locally supplied
computer hardware. In all these respects, Turkey's policy environmenthas been diametrically
opposed to that of e.g., Brazil, which attempted to attain a high degree of informatics selfsufficiency. The policy has been highly successful, and the Turkish economy has captured
benefits from the subsidiesprovided by other OECD governmentsto their computer industries.
Annual investmenthas grown from $85 million in 1985 to over $500 million by 1990. Turkey
is taking advantageof being a latecomer; and the 3 year average vintage of its computer park
compares favorablywith all other OECD nations.
2.04
Over the next decade, Turkey can look forward to growing investment in
informationtechnology. Further integrationwith the global economytogether with competitive
pressure will be sufficient conditions for increased computerization. There will be a further
diffusionof computersto the social, small business and residentialsectors. And improvements
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will take place in the way that private and public organizations use their computer assets.
However, if Turkey is to become a world-classuser of computers, and a competitivesupplier,
then a more aggressivestrategyneeds to be designedand implemented. First, the public sector
can have a significantand positive impact on productivityof computer use. The public sector
is the single largest user of computers,and thereforeits procurementand computermanagement
practices affect the behavior of computer vendors, facilitate the introduction of consistent
technicalstandards, and influencebest practicein the private sector. Second, governmentpolicy
is central to the developmentof a local computer (and related IT hardware) industry. At a
general level, the policies of low inflation, product market competition, and efficient financial
marketsapply to computerproduction in the same way as in other industrial sectors. However,
the research and development intensity of computers, the rate of technological and market
change, and implicationsof local supplyfor productiveuse create the analyticbasis for catalytic
interventionsby government.
2.05
This Chapteris organizedin three main sections, which reflect policy sequencing
consistentwith Turkey's progressionfrom competitiveuser to supplierof computers(and related
product family). Section one therefore examines key technologicaldevelopmentsin computer
hardware over the last decade, and reviews state-of-the-artuser practices. Section two looks to
the Turkish market, and assesses the successof the public and private sector as computerusers.
A central messageof this sectionis that the Government,by facilitatingmore productive use of
computers, can differentiateTurkey from other OECD countries, whose policy focus has been
principally on the supply-side. Section three then turns to the prospects for Turkish companies
as suppliers in the internationalhardware markets. An annex providesa technicaloverview of
hardware technology,and considers specific opportunitiesfor Turkish industry.
Technological Development and Best Practice Computer Use
2.06
Rapid declines in the cost of hardware over the past 25 years have resulted in
computerizationof advanced societies. Initially employed only for scientificand engineering
calculationsand later for certain businessdata processingcalculations,computertechnologyhas
now diffused throughoutthe manufacturing,education,communications,agriculture, medicine
and defencesectors. In the world of business, data-processingmachinesthat were once confined
to payroll and accountingnow form the core of modern corporations. They are increasingly
relied upon to help create documents, route messages, analyze financial data, conduct banking
transactions, handle airline reservations, run the telephone system, determine marketing
strategies, managemanufacturingprocess, and gain accessto vast amountsof informationstored
in electronic databases. In the world of scientific calculation, computers are now a key
productivity tool for research and are used to design transportationvehicles,,guide satellites,
predict the weather, explore for oil, increase food production, develop new pharmaceuticals,
investigatethe atom, and map the human genome. In the public sector, computersplay a major
role not only in defence, but also in handlingthe informationflows, which are the main input
(and largest cost) to the delivery of public services, and design of efficient policies. In short,
computers have become indispensable.
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A series of technologicalinnovationshas driven this process of computerization
2.07
(Figure 2.1). In the 1960s time sharing, which distributes computer power from a single
mainframemachineamnng dozensof users in numerouslocations,becamecommerciallyviable.
In the 1970s, very large scale integrated(VLSI) circuits made possible the processor on a chip,
which in turn made computersubiquitous, faster, cheaper and more powerful, while computer
memories grew bigger, cheaper, and more reliable. These chips are now incorporated
(invisibly) into a vast array of manufacturingequipment, consumer products, construction
materials, vehicles, and measurement devices. In the 1980s, the personal computer has
captivatedmillionsof peoplethrough easy-to-learnprogramsfor spreadsheets,word-processing,
databases, and business graphics. At the same time, computer networks have become more
widespread, interconnecting many personal and time-shared machines, thereby redefining
computer architecture within and between organizations. In the 1990s, miniaturizationof
computer componentshas made the technologymobile.
Figure 2.1: Decentralizing the Computer
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2.08
Current technologicaltrends suggestcontinuation,if not acceleration,in the rate
of technologicalprogress accompaniedby even more useful and powerful applications. There
are two areas in which major advancescan be expectedover the next decade. First, commercial
applicationsof multi-processortechnologyare beginning to appear. With the introductionof
multiprocessorstechnology, mainframes, mid-sizecomputers, and PCs would all be based on
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the same chips and a unified computer architecture. This will permit configurationsof dataprocessing power that are economical, scalable, and potentially more powerful than those
availabletoday. That power shouldhelp multiprocessorsachieveambitiousnew applicationsof
artificialintelligence(e.g., real-timespeechtranslation,machinevision, and computerlearning);
and also expand the research possibilities of physical science through massive computer
simulations(e.g., of the greenhouseeffect). Second, the technologyfor computerinterfacesand
graphical visualizationwill see further advances. Direct manipulationof objects on the screen
is already replacing traditional, much less user-friendly interaction via typed command
languages. In the future, there will be voice recognition and pen-based interfaces, thereby
increasing the cognitive and behavioralease with which computerscan be used.
Despite these impressive technologicalaccomplishments,the productivity with
2.09
whichcomputersare used and the techniquesfor computermanagementhave not kept pace. The
potential benefits of computer investments are many: increased responsiveness to clients,
reduced time-basedcosts, lower coordinationand transactioncosts, and enhanced competitive
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advantage. However, in practice, most public and private organizations appear to generate only
a fraction of these benefits and belatedly discover that computers add more to costs than to
profits. A number of recent studies provide compelling evidence that unless properly managed,
investments in information technology may be both unproductive and unprofitable. The MIT
Center for Advanced Engineering analyzed a large sample of corporations, and found no
correlation between computer investments and improvement in profit. A well-known study
carried out by the senior economist of Morgan Guaranty demonstrates that productivity in the
service sector - which is the largest investor in information technology - barely increased during
the 1980s." Despite massive investments in computers, the financial position of the US
banking sector (and that in a number of other OECD countries) appears to have deteriorated
during the last decade. Moreover, the rate of productivity growth in the Japanese economy has
been much greater than that in the US, despite US lead as a supplier and investor in computer
hardware and software.
This gap between computer potential and performance is alarming; and appears
2.10
to be explained by two main factors. First, effective use of information technology requires an
integration of technical know-how with detailed business understanding. Computers add value
when they support business reengineering along more efficient lines i.e., eliminating layers of
management and internal paper-trails that slow down response-time. In the absence of
accompanying organizational change, computers only result in marginal process improvements.
Second, introduction of computer technology has high associated management and support cost.
The technology cannot simply be plugged into the nearest electrical socket, and then switched
on. Rather, effective use of computer requires a set of complementary investments in the
process of: (a) defining system requirements; (b) information flow reengineering; (c) system
and software design; (d) implementation and unit testing; (e) end-user training; and (f) staffing,
operation and maintenance (Figure 2.2). The same MIT study also found profit improvement
in those companies that spend a large proportion (about half) of their computer and office
technology budgets on support and implementation.2 '
2.11
Computers and Business Reengineening. When computers are used merely to
automate existing business processes, the return on investment is very limited. Organizations
that are effective computer users have seized the opportunity to redesign business processes

" Technologv and the Services Sector: The Hidden Competitive Challenge; Steven Roach, Technological Forecasting
and Social Change, 34, 287-403 (1988).
21 Paul

Strassman in The Business Value of Computers (1990) estimates the first year cost of a personal computer
at $12,000, of which only $2,000 can be directly attributed to computer hardware. Related technology costs (i.e.,

software,data-com,LAN services)accountfor a further$3,000;while organizationalcosts (training, supportstaff,
reorganizationexpenses)amount to $7,000.
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Figure 2.2: Managing Computers
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manufacturing systems, implement just-in-time production scheduling, restructure their relations

with suppliersand distributors,enter new marketsand reshapecustomerpurchasinghabits (Box
2.2). However, the number of success stories is quite small; and there are at least as many
problem cases in which system developmentprojects have been scrapped after multi-million
dollar investments, there has been no substitutionof computersfor other factors of production,
or massiveinformationtechnologyinvestmentshave failed to reverse declines in profitabilityor
market share. One exampleis GeneralMotors, whichis the largestcorporate user of computers
outside the information industry. Despite acquisitionof a specializedinformationtechnology
subsidiary(EDS), GM continuesto experienceproblems in its core product market: autos. The
main lesson appears to be that computers can enhance companies' competitiveadvantage; but
they cannot substitutefor a failed business strategy.

of computerwas made by Booze, Allen and Hamilton in the mid-1950s,
"' The first formal study of the nmanagement
subsequently published under the title Mana2yingto Manage the Compute . This Report first pointed out the
and use thatevolved around the computer. Computerizationcould
consistent pattemnsof organization,mannagement
techniques.
thereforebe used by organizationsas a tool to force improved mainaOgement
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Box 2.2: Computersfor CompetitiveAdvantage
Many companies have been successful in enhancing their competitive position through the
introductionof new computersystems. Businessesthat have addedvalue throughcomputinginclude:
*

SABRE: AmericanAirline's seat reservationsystemrevolutionizedthe airline business
and, by makingit easier for travelagentsto buyseats on American,boostedthe airline's
market share;

*

FEDERALEXPRESS: Fedex backed its skills in moving pa_kageswith a computer
systemthat can tell customersthe exact locationof their package at any time. Fedex
now manage's much of IBM's spare parts inventory;

*

AMERICANHOSPITALSSUPPLYincreasedits share of the market for medicaland
other hospital products through a systemthat allows hospitals directly to place order
througha terminal-basedsystem; and

*

McDONNELL-DOUGLAS
cut the cost of producing new aircraft by 40% by rcengineering its. design and production systems to take advantage of information
technology.

2.12
The rules governing successfulcomputer implementationapply just as much in
the public as in the private sector. The most important step is analysis of the public sector
agency mission; then the design of a supportivecomputerstrategythat includes complementary
organizationalrestructuring. In certain respects, this process is much harder to follow in the
public sector. In many cases, public sector agencies have multiple (or unclearly defined)
missions. The lack of a competitivebenchmarkmakes it hard to assess agency performance,
or to measure improvementsthat computers may have facilitated. If the agency mission is
unrealistic or economicallyunjustified, computers may help to entrench unproductive public
sector activities. And in those cases where the agency missionmakes sense, and there is a clear
linkagesbetweenmissionand computerstrategy,generalpublic administrationrules may prevent
the necessary organizational changes. Public administration is notorious for unnecessary
paperwork, excessively hierarchical managementstructures, long response lags to changing
social demands, and inflexiblepersonnel policies. In many countries, these problems are not
specificto a particularagency, but are endemicto the wholepublic sector. Progressiveagencies
with forward-lookingcomputer strategiesmay therefore find it impossibleto optimize their own
processesbecause of system-wideadministrativeconstraints.
2.13
Managing Computerization. Publicand private organizationsthat are successful
computer users also face a number of more technical implementationissues. These can be
classified into 4 main categories:
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creating a networkedenvironment: in which distributionof dataprocessingpower is creatingorganizationalpressureto decentralize
technical support and management,with centralized standards for
technologyand data interchange;and

*

containing technological risk: by minimizing exposure to
unproven products, by using off-the-shelf software and systems
where possible, and analyzinglatest trends to lower probabilityof
premature technologicalobsolescence.
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In addition, computer management still faces substantial problems of investment appraisal.
Frequently, the benefits are hard to quantify (or at least to attribute), and depend on factors
outside the control of the data-processingcenter. Recurrent cost implications are equally
difficult to assess. Potential cost-savings(throughemploymentreduction)are rarely achieved;
and incrementalcosts of training, end-usersupport, and work-processredesign are often understated. These evaluation problems have been compoundedwith the shift towards computer
networks (from which there is rarely a baseline to measure improvement).
2.14
As computer technologychanges, the problems of implementationhave become
progressivelymore complex. Beforepersonalcomputers,computermanagementwas the domain
of a small number of techniciansand specializedpersonnel. The numberof potential points of
system failure were small. And "users" had limited access to the computer system; their
requests were often batch-processed through the intermediation of dedicated software
programmers. Today, the networked personal computer environmentof large organizations
posesa more complexset of implementationissues. There are multiplepoints of systemfailure;
data-managementis more difficult, not least because so much data is being generated; and interoperability of many systems that coexist in large organizations, is far from fool-proof.
However, best practices are evolving in all three aspects of computer management, and
significantlyinfluencethe performanceof computerinvestments.
2.15
Public Sector Issues. Public sector organizations(includingdefence) buy over
40% of the informatics hardware that is sold worldwide. This should give governments
considerableleverageon price, terms and equipmentfunctionalityissues, helpingto offset other
computer management problems (para. 2.12). The US Government has been particularly
aggressive in negotiating with vendors, and typically achieves significantimprovementsover
vendors' list price and terms. The US Government has also been uniquely successful in
influencing the design of computer hardware, and its procurement rules have influenced
specificationof internationalstandards.
2.16
Conclusions. The scale of computer investments, high rate of technological
change, and difficulties in bridging the potential-performancegap are encouraging the
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Box 2.4: US GovernmeProcuranent

P1acdici

UJSGovernmentprocurementof computerhardwareis coordinatedby the General
Service Administration(GSA). GSA uses its sole procurementauthorityto: (a) negotiate
a specifichardwarepurchase for a governmentagency; (b) negotiatea scheduleof price
and terms for off-the-shelfequipment,which any agency may use without fiurtherGSA
approval;and (c) delegateprocurementauthorityto agencies. In the third case, agenciesi.
seekingdelegatedprocurementauthoritymust obtainGSA approvalforlthe procedures1that
they would follow.: The GSAschedulecontainsprices and terms that must be the lowest
prices offeredto any customerby each vendor. Vendorsare motivatedto negotiatewith
GSA because agency procurement from the schedulesis very simpleand is almost certain
to generate revenues. The tenns are almost as important as the price. Theequipmentmust
be demonstratedto work before the governmentis requiredto make any payments. GSA
leasesmay alwaysbe canceled at the end of each year without penalty.

E

introduction of new computer management techniques. First, there is growing interest in
applying the conceptsof Total QualityManagement(TQM) to computeroperations. Mainframe
facilitiesand decentralizedoffice systemsare challengesto any form of quality assurance, due
to difficulties in setting performance standards. In the past, quality was measured only by
service availability. More recently, advanced organizations introduced Service Level
Agreements(SLAs)that are essentiallynegotiatedcontractsbetween the use and data-centerfor
levels and types of service. However, it is becoming increasingly difficult to define and
performance targets (and monitor their achievement)in networked computing environments.
Organizations are also investing in "technology watch functions", which aim to manage
technologicalrisk by assessingthe relevanceof technologicaldevelopmentsfor future computing
needs and for solutionsto computer managementproblems.
Computer Applications in Turkey
2.17
The use of computersin Turkey as old as the technologyitself. Telephonesand
unit-record accounting machines were installed as soon as they became available in Europe.
However, as of 1937 only two organizations - TEKEL and Ziraat Bank - had automation

equipment,and the first digital computerwas installedin 1960(in the HighwayAuthority). By
1980, there were only around300 data-processingcentersin the country. In the 1980sfollowing
the introductionof more liberal economicpolicies, Turkey experienceda sharp increase in the
investment demand for computers. Demand gradually picked up in the early 1980s and, as
investors became convinced that the policy reforms would not be reversed, accelerated in the
1985 - 1990period (Table 2.1). Investmentgrowth has averaged 35% per annum and, given
rapidly increasing cost/performanceratios for computerequipment, the growth in capacity has
been very significant.
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Table 2.1: The Hardware Market in Turkey
($ millions, end-user pricms)

Total Sales
Larger Systems
Personal Computers
Others (1)
Import Percent (2)
Percent of total
capital investment (3)

(1)
(2)
(3)

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

85.7
50.7
10.4
24.6
73%

176.9
110.7
24.6
41.6
72%

228.6
149.4
41.7
37.5
83%

287.5
192.2
52.9
42.4
78%

333.9
200.3
87.5
46.1
62%

516.9
270.9
216.1
29.9
67%

0. 7%

1.3%

1.7%

2.3%

2.8%

3.7%

includes memory units, communications devices, and other peripherals not
captured by larger systems category.
cif prices
excludes housing investment

Source: World Bank Estimates.

2.18
The public sector accounts for approximately two-fifths of the market for larger
systems; and significantly less of the personal computer market (Table 2.2). Public sector
hardware investments have traditionally been biased towards larger and more expensive systems;
and in 1990 accounted for almost 60% of the hardware computer park for systems valued at over
$700,000. In 1991, the government is proposing 64 computer projects whose value is over $1
million (per project), pointing to the continued significance of public procurement in this
segment of the market.4 ' The structure of public sector computer investments inevitably creates
a step-function in computer implementation and utilization. Whereas private organizations tend
to take an incrementalist approach to computer investments (i.e., adding extra PCs to the
network), public investments are much more discrete. As a result, effective utilization of public
sector computer systems depends on upfront actions to define the agency mission, assess
computing requirements, design system architecture and review work-processes and information
flows. Without this advance planning, it becomes difficult for agencies to absorb investments
in advanced computing environments.

The 1991 Investment budget proposed 5 computer investments over $5 million: by Ziraat Bank ($35 million),
the Police Commission ($14 million), HalkBank ($6 million), PTT ($5 million), and Turkish Railways ($5 million).
It should be noted that public computer procurements includes that of the state enterprises, distorting comparisons
with other OECD countries.
4/
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Table 2.2: Compositionof LargerSystan ComputerPark
Public vesus Private Sector

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

Total value ($m)

205.3

255.9

405.4

597.4

757.8

1102.8

Public Share (%)

56.2

63.9

62.0

64.7

60.4

55.3

Private Share (%)

43.8

36.1

38.0

35.3

39.6

44.7

Source: Bilgisayar Magazine.

2.19
The sectoral distribution of computers by end-user suggests a pattern in Turkey
that is very similar to that of other OECD countries. As elsewhere, computer use is
concentrated in finance and banking (approximately 32%), public administration (25%) and
manufacturing (12%). These are the most information-intensive activities within the economy.
In other OECD countries, there has been a trend towards increased manufacturing sector
investment in computers with a corresponding decrease by the financial services sector.
However, this development is not yet evident in Turkey. Indeed, much of the manufacturing
sector's investment in computers appears to be in office rather than in factory automation. The
sectoral composition of computer use in Turkey also reveals a number of lagging sectors. In
particular, it appears that the distribution sector (wholesale and retail) has been slow to
computcrize operations, and that computer penetration of the health and education sectors
remains exceptionally low (less than 5% of total computer use). Over the next decade, these
sectors can be expected to catch-up as competition (in the case of distribution) and demographic
factors create pressure for increased productivity.
2.20
The process of diffusing computers to smaller users is only now beginning in
Turkey. In 1991, the top 50 users accounted for almost 50% of cumulative investment in larger
systems. However, explosive growth in personal computer sales since 1989 has significantly
increased computer penetration in the small businesses and household segment. In 1990, 47%
of PC users were small companies (employing less than 50 personnel), 31% were medium-size
(51-500 personnel), and 22% were large companies (more than 500 personnel).5 ' Despite
improvements in the distribution of computer use, the pattern in Turkey is an exaggerated replica
of the S-curve found in other OECD countries. It is estimated that less than 5% of approximately

5'

Bilgisayar Magazine, April 1991.
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Figure 2.3: Sectoral Composition of Computer Use
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600,000 small businesses in Turkey use computers. And in general, computer use mirrors the
highly skewed size distribution of firms.
In certain important respects, Turkey has benefitted from its status as a computer
2.21
latecomer. First, relatively late adoption of computers means that Turkey suffers less from the
problem of technological obsolescence. In other OECD countries, early adopters of computer
technology are finding that they are now locked into outdated systems, and suffer from high
maintenance and software development costs. Since most computer technology in Turkey is less
than 5 years old, organizations should be well-positioned to stay close to the computer
productivity frontier. Second, the late computerization of the Turkish economy means that many
users have leapfrogged mainframe-based computer architecture straight to distributed networks
of personal computers. These networks offer superior performance in many applications because
of their ease-of-use, data-sharing functionality, and advanced communications facilities. Third,
Turkey benefits from having no national "computer champion" which might distort public
procurement decisions, or create a political lobby in favor of import restrictions. Rather,
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Turkey has an open market for hardware; customsduty was reduced to zero in 1987; and there
is a highly competitivesupply offered by all the internationalvendors.6 '
2.22
Both public and private sectors possess role-models of superior computer
management. In large part, this is due to a competitivemarket structure which has encouraged
vendors to provide after-sales servicesand training. However, the successis also home-grown.
Massive investmentin a modern communicationsinfrastructure (Chapter V), top management
commitmentto computer investments, the establishmentby certain private organizations of
independentcomputingservicessubsidiaries,and the demonstrationeffect from sustainedpublic
investmentin computers are now beginningto pay off. Companiesand public agencies have
found innovativeways to take advantageof their new computingfacilities. Success stories in
the public sector include:
Figure2.4: ComparingUS and TurkishDatacenterManagemnent
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' Nevertheless, it should be pointed out that special levies for transport infrastructure and mass housing add 8%
to the import cost. In addition, the Ministry of Industry has recently acquired regulatory authority to pre-authorize
all computer imports. The stated policy objective is to prevent dumping of obsolete and inadequately serviced
computers. However, the regulation is a highly inefficient instrument for this purpose, and should be replaced with
a licensed dealership approach.
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the Ministry of Agriculture automated on- and off-track horse
betting system that generates substantial profits used to subsidize
breeding investments; and

*

the development by Treasury of an advanced computing
environment that has evolved from a mainframe-based data
management system to the latest generation computer architecture
for centralized data control and distributed processing.
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In the private sector, advanced computer management techniques have been adopted in the major
conglomerates, and in the banking sector. The establishment of independent computer services
subsidiaries (by certain Holding Groups) is an institutionally transparent approach, paralleled by
only a small number of US corporations. The wide-area-networks (WANs) of the retail banks
have efficiency and functionality ratings that match those found in the US and Europe. When
demand and competitive pressure is present, Turkish organizations have the capacity to be
superior computer users.
2.23
However, there are also a number of ways in which Turkey is failing to take
advantage of its growing investment in computers. First, there are issues related to the
effectiveness with which public sector computer investments are planned and implemented.
Second, the government has not yet exploited the potential externalities from its procurement
activities for market. Third, despite rapid growth in the PC market, both public and private
sector computer users appear to be lagging behind latest techniques for networking applications.
Fourth, there has been only limited introduction of the formal and documented computer
management techniques that are central to Total Quality Management. Fifth, there are shortages
in the supply of informatics personnel, especially in more specialized fields of systems analysis,
capacity requirement planning, etc. Sixth, there is mixed evidence regarding the impact of
computerization on business practice. As in other countries, management culture is resistant to
technological modernization.
Public sector computer use appears to sufferfrom systemic problems in three main
2.24
areas: requirements analysis, procurement, and agency reengineering (paras. 2.12 - 2.16). In
the other areas of mainframe management (e.g., human capital, facilities maintenance), the
picture is much more mixed, and appears to depend on the organization and commitment of
specific agencies. There are examples where agencies have been successful in recruiting and
retaining high quality staff (despite salary differential vis-a-vis the private sector71). Large
public sector projects provide challenging work opportunities, and may offer younger staff a
steeper learning curve than would be available in (higher wage) private sector jobs. The
physical arrangements for mainframe facilities are primarily a function of the age of the host
building. In more recently constructed computer facilities (e.g., Treasury), systems for power,
air-conditioning, alarm systems, fire protection and physical computer security appear to be up' See Chapter IV: Human Capital for an Information Economy.
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to-date. However, many government buildings (e.g., the Prime Ministry) are more than fifty
years old. Despite modifications and upgrading, some of the older buildings cannot provide
fully controlled environments for mainframes, and present substantial obstacles to wiring
arrangements for computer networks.
2.25
Requirements analysis is the first step in the process of buying computers. Misspecification of requirements is extremely costly. It results either in unnecessary "gold-plating"
of computer investments or in costly modifications to computer architecture, once
implementation efforts have exposed original specifications as inadequate. A recent survey
carried out by the Prime Ministry8 ' suggests that almost half of computer installation in the
public sector have either excess or insufficient (disk and/or memory) capacity. The Government
has long recognized the importance of this step, and until 1986 required that all major projects
clear requirements analyses through a committee, chaired by the State Planning Organization.
However, this committee was disbanded on the basis that it excessively centralized decisionmaking and added little of technical value to the proposals. Nor did this committee establish any
common principles or standards regarding scope of proposal, hardware choices, communications
protocols, implementation procedures, etc. As a result, little inter-agency learning appears to
have taken place, slowing down the speed with which best practice diffused through the public
sector. By 1991, the Government realized that the computer procurement and management
arrangements had become too decentralized, resulting in a proliferation of equipment types,
communications problems and incompatible data formats. The Prime Ministry therefore
established an inter-agency committee, whose first initiative has been to develop a base-line
database of computer hardware and software in the central government. In addition, the
committee has approved the X.25 communications protocol and TS5881 Turkish character set
as government standards. However, no decision has as yet been taken regarding the review
powers, or management authority of this committee, creating a significant vacuum in the
institutional framework for public sector computerization.
2.26
In 1986, the Government recognized that computer procurement needed to be
treated on an exceptional basis, and that it should therefore be exempt from the "low-bid wins"
requirement (under Public Tender Law 2886).
Given the complexities of computer
implementation, training requirements, after-sales service and work-process redesign, price could
not be the only criteria for selection. Despite this exemption, procurement practice suffers from
two main problems.9 ' First, in most cases price appears to be the decisive factor, rather than
technical merit or the quality of service. The result is neither efficient nor ironically is it always
least cost. Rather, successful companies often: (a) provide inadequate implementation support,
reducing the benefits of computerization; and (b) restore profit margins through higher charges

" Public Sector Use of Information Technolo2v (1992), a Working Paper prepared by Associate Professor Ismail
Erdem on behalf of the Prime Ministry.
See Chapter III: Competing in Software for a further discussion of procurement problems, in particular as they
affect the software industry.
9
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for after-sales service, spare parts and maintenance. Second, most tender documents are biased
towards highly technical description of hardware requirements. Conversely, they inadequately
specify both the objectives of the computerization program, and related requirements for
software, training, implementation support, etc. This approach to the tender documents
generates a number of costs. First, it reduces competition since the technical specifications are
frequently so detailed that only a small number of vendors can apply. Second, it reduces the
ability of computer vendors to find more creative solutions that might address agencies'
underlying information problems (as opposed to their stated computer requirements). Third, it
distorts the selection process by focusing attention on upfront costs (i.e., of hardware) rather
than on computer lifecycle costs, including those costs associated with organizational change.
2.27
One potential benefit of government procurement activities is their impact on
technical standardization (para. 2.20). In the past, a small number of hardware manufacturers
established proprietary computer standards, which acted as a barrier to competition. More
recently, national governments and international organizations"' have been defining "open
standards" for computer architecture that will strengthen competition and system interoperability. However, these allegedly open standards are incomplete. There are many cases of
multiple open standards for the same computer functions. For example, both Ethernet and
Token Ring are ISO standards for local area networks (LANs), but are incompatible with each
other. Standards rarely specify the computing situations to which they best apply, creating
significant buyer (and product designer) information problems. Furthermore, the standards are
often insufficiently detailed to preclude cases in which two products meet the same standard but
are incompatible. This situation makes compatibility and inter-operability difficult goals for
data-centers. The Government can help, as in the US case, by selecting a single uniform set of
standards and providing conformance testing for them.
2.28
In Turkey, the Government has not used the procurement process to support
migration towards any particular set of technical standards (whether open or not). Across the
public sector, computers are using different operating, software applications, data and
communications standards, compounding the problem of inter-agency coordination and
information-sharing."' For example, there are over 10 different database packages (mainframe
and PC-based) currently used by government agencies, creating significant problems of interoperability and data-sharing."2 ' By adopting consistent technical standards in the procurement
process, the Government would reduce information problems in the market and improve the
returns on its own computer investments. The standard need not be a legal requirement outside
'° These organizations include International Standards Organization (ISO), European Community Conmnissionand
European Computer Manufacturers' Association (ECMA), and the non-profit Open Standards Foundation (OSF).
It should be noted that large manufacturers exercise significant influence over these organizations, with the result
that there are competing versions of supposedly open standards (e.g., UNIX).
"' See Chapter 3 and 6 for further discussion of standardization problems.
Iv For further details, see the Prime Ministry Working Paper, Public Sector Use of Information Technology (1992).
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the public sector. In Turkey, the public sector is a large enough client that vendors will assure
compliance with the governmentstandard. Private sector clients will specify the government
standardsif: (a) they make technicaland businesssense; and (b) there are benefits from system
compatibility with the government. Governmentselection of a uniform set of standards will
require a significantresearch and documentationeffort; but will have a pay-backperiod of under
3 years.
Computerizationworks best when the physical investmentsare accompaniedby
2.29
changes in work-processand managementstructure. In many countries, these changesare hard
to introduce, particularly in the public sector (para. 2.13). Turkey is no exception. Surveys
from 1984 and 1992 show a consistentpicture: of sub-optimalcomputerutilization, of limited
intra-agencyinformationflows despite the introductionof personal computers, and of massive
internal paper-trails coexistingwith data-communicationsfacilities. There do not appear to be
many (if any) agenciesthat have consciouslyexaminedtheir work-patternsto see how computers
can: (a) reduce information-processingtime; (b) minimize unnecessary bureaucracy; (c)
eliminate managementlayers; (d) improve client service; or (e) redefine appropriate scope of
the agency's actions. Rather, the objectives of many government computerization projects
appear to be internally focussed; there are few inter-agency projects that would reduce
duplicative transactions with the private sector; and only exceptional projects in which
computerizationhas quantifiable targets in terms of time-saving or efficiency gains for the
private sector. As a result, key economicactivities (e.g., foreign trade, companyregistration)
remain hamstrung by red-tape and multiple form-filling requirements. The costs of e.g.,
customs delays are very real, and could be avoided through a more market-driven use of
computersin the public sector.
2.30
As computersbecomeincreasinglycentral to the governmentfunction, there will
be substantial benefits from dealing with systemic problems of requirements planning,
procurement and broader computerizationobjectives (including quantifiable targets). This
requires an institutional framework that: (a) maintains initiative and implementation
responsibilityat the agencylevel; but (b) strengthenscoordinationfor those aspects of computer
use on which there are high economicreturns from collective action. Key functions that should
be centralized are:
*

oversight of procurement to ensure consistent practice on
requirementsplanning,and designof tender specificationsfor both
hardware and non-hardwareproject elements;

*

publication of standardized tender documents for contracts of
computer equipmentand services;
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Box 2.5: Computerizadion of Ibtenational Trade
Turkey's foreign trade equalled approximately$40 billion in 1990. Delays in
clearingcustomsaverage3 weeks, creatinga real cost to the economyof $140 millionper annum
(assuming6% real interest rate).
In Singapore,the Governmenthas establisheda joint stock company: Singapore
NetworkServices(SNS). SNS has worked with the SingaporePort Authority,public agencies
that regulate international trade, and major irnporters/exportersto implementthe TradeNet
System. Tradenetallowsthe foreigntrade sectorto clear all trade documentselectronicallywith
the relevant import and export authorities,thereby greatly speedingup the documentationand
cargo clearanceprocess. TradeNet functions24 hours a day all-year-round,thereby freeing
businessfrom the restrictionsof normal govermnenthours. The subscribersinclude importers
and exporters, manufacturers,freight forwarders, air cargo agents, shipping agents, courier
service operators,and all relevant govemmentagencies. Most cargo clears the SingaporePort
in less than 72 hours. In 1989, Singaporereceivedthe 'Partners in Leadership' award from the
US Societyfor InformationManagementfor its succss in creatingnationalcompetitiveadvantage
throughTradeNet.
If Turkey could use computernetworks to reengineer the customs process, the
economywouldgain a minimumof $100millionper annum. This doesnot includethe additional
revenuesthat Turkish firms could earn if enabledto enter faster-responsemarketsegments(i.e.,
high fashion,perishablefruits).

*

development of standards for computing and communications,
includingprocedures for conformancetesting;

*

negotiationof specialgovernmentprices for off-the-shelfcomputer
products (Box 2.3);

*

standardizationof governmentoccupationalstreamsfor informatics
personnel; and information supply on personnel requirements as
feedbackfor universitiesand vocationaltraining schools;

*

developmentof standardsto disseminatebest governmentpractice
inter alia on computerbudgeting,computersecurity (Chapter VII),
chargebacksystems, softwaredevelopment,and office technology
management;

*

a technology watch function for the government (with findings
disseminatedto the private sector);
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*

introduction of standards for government data-management, and
dissemination. 13/

2.31
The agency chosen as central coordinator of informatics should enlist the
representation and active participation of the main public sector users and suppliers, including
universities, TSE, TUBITAK, MPM, SIS and PTT. International experience points to the risk
that such an agency or committee may become a regulator rather than facilitator of best practice.
Such a development would undermine the coordination effort, since line ministries ultimately
find ways to bypass unproductive central procedures. However, this risk can be minimized (Box
2.6) if the agency: (a) works through a user committee; (b) provides optional technical
assistance at an early phase in computer project appraisal; and (c) emphasizes development of

Box 2.6: Singapores
NationalCmputer
*
Bordoi
Establishedin 1981 as a statutorybody under the Ministry of Fmance, the National Computer
Board (NCB) :spearheads
implementationof Singapore's National Information:TechnologyPlan. Wirtha
professionalstaffof 650, NCB fhas3 main responsibilities:
*

Program airms to turn the civil service into a
world-classuser of informationtechnology. The NCB provides technicalassistance
to governmentagencies an determiningrequirements,preparing tenders, and in the
The Civil Service computerzaion

initial implementation period. NCB also coordinates.investment:in the public sector
data network, which is designed around data-hubs with common data-formats and
communicationsprotocols.
E
*

iT Applications Program airns to diffuse best practice computer use throughout the
:teconomy.
NCB prepares and disseminates standards for total quality management;
conducts annual surveys into IT use and penetration;; organizes an annual
Applications Mega-Conference to spread awareness about IT goods and services;
selects the winners of national IT awards for outstanding applications; provides

technicalassistanceon computerizationto smallentcrprises;and developselectronic
information networks(Box 2.3);
......
O

IT idustrial Developmentthrough incentives for direct foreigninvestment, an iT
research frarework, softwarequality improvementprograms, and:managementof
market-basedsystemfor manpowerplanning(includinguse of labor rket surveys
and forrmal:certification procedures).

The real lesson of Singapore has boen its successin using IT to enhance its existirlcoompetitiveadvantage:
as a communicationshub for south-eastAsia and as an export platformfor multinationalcompanies.

13/ For

more details on public sector information dissemination, see Chapter VI: Reducing Uncertainty - The Role
of Information.
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standardsthat providean objectivepoint of reference for project appraisal and supportdiffusion
of best practice. Over time, the developmentand disseminationof standardsshould substitute
for the agency's procurementoversightfunction(exceptfor large-scaleprojects with inter-agency
dimensionsor where exemptionfrom standardsis requested).
In addition, there are three aspects of computer use, in which problems appear
2.32
to be common across the public and private sectors: (a) communicationsand networking; (b)
total quality management;and (c) human capital constraints.14' To some extent, these aspects
of computer use will improve automaticallyas the technology matures, greater experience
translatesinto learning,and diffusionof best-practicein the public sectorprovidesdemonstration
effects for the whole economy. However, progress on these issues will also require policy
initiative and collective action.
Public and private organizationsare adopting networked computer technology
2.33
relatively slowly. Computer architectures are still mainframe-oriented,and networks largely
permit communicationsbetween PCs and the mainframe(rather than between PCs). The main
problem appears to be local area networks(i.e., within a single location)rather than wide area
networks(i.e,. betweenmany locations). Wide area networkingis well-developed(para. 2.27),
and PTT can offer data-communicationservices through dedicated circuits and its packetswitched network that will meet demand over the mediumterm. However, PTT's dominance
in the communicationsfield may also explain the slow developmentof private sector expertise
on local area networking. In other OECD economies with more liberal telecom regimes
(Chapter V), there has been rapid growth of companiesspecializedin designing and managing
corporate networks. Large telecom operators (e.g., ATT, BT, MCI) today have dedicated
subsidiariesthat service the entire communicationsrequirementsof large corporate clients. In
addition, there are a range of smaller companies providing communications support and
consulting services. In Turkey, PTI provides only limited assistance to companies that have
internal networking problems; PTT employs the majority of communicationsengineers; and
private companies are not in a position to manage integrated communicationsnetworks.
Developmentsin this area are likely to be delayed until regulatory and institutional change
creates a more commercialenvironmentfor communications.
2.34
There appears to be little applicationof techniquesfor total quality management
of computer installations, either in the public or private sector. Few data-processingcenters
have developed a systematic approach to requirements analysis or capacity planning, use
chargeback systems or computer budgeting procedures, have entered into service level
agreements with users, or are establishinga technologywatch function. There is inadequate

4 An additional area that Government is already addressing is financing instruments for computers.
At present,
operating leases are for a minimum of 4 years, effectively limiting their value for computer investments (which have
an above-average rate of obsolescence). There are now proposals to reduce minimum lease life to 3 years, thereby
increasing external sources of finance for computer investments.
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documentation of computer management processes. Only limited attention paid to the
requirements for personnel development and skills upgrading. Financing relies on internal
sources of funds, with marginal use of operating leases. In sum, data-centers in Turkey have
yet to adopt the formalized methods of computer management. As computers represent a
growing percentage of total investment and information becomes a strategic corporate resource,
techniques to increase computer efficiency, measure performance and improve service quality
are likely to assume growing economic significance. In this respect, standards for total quality
management of computers are central to closing the gap between best and average practice; and
will help computer management in Turkey to be an internationally competitive business function.
The Turkish Standards Institute therefore needs to take a lead (in collaboration with key users
and vendors) in developing standards for total quality management of computers, and in
certifying qualifying users.
2.35
Human Capital constraints are addressed in more detail in Chapter IV. In the
hardware field, the main skills shortages appear to be in the disciplines of: (a) computer
networking and communications; and (b) computer management techniques. These problems
are most pronounced in the public sector where severe salary compression (for specialists and
experienced personnel) make it hard to retain more talented informatics staff."5 ' There also
appear to be weaknesses in the supply of refresher courses for mid-career informatics
professionals, and of skills upgrading courses for computer programmers (as new technology
automates low-level programming). In the future, distributed computer networks will create
demand for a new class of informatics personnel, specialized in end-user support. Current
occupational classifications (developed by the Turkish Informatics Association) focus on dataprocessing center staff, and will therefore need to be updated as computing moves away from
the mainframe. Given the high rate of technological progress in computers, training institutions
(both public and private) need to become more adept in anticipating its impact on requirements
for informatics personnel. However, inadequate information on both computer technology trends
and market dynamics for informatics skills prevents adequate personnel planning by users and
training organizations. Building on existing efforts by the Turkish Informatics Association, these
information problems might be best addressed through a joint public-private initiative that
integrates technology watch and labor market analysis functions.
2.36
Conclusions. Since 1985, organizations in Turkey have moved rapidly up the
learning curve of computer use and management. Already, there are examples of world-class
computer managernent; and a competitive hardware market generates appropriate incentives for
vendors to support the latest applications. There are even cases in which Turkey has been the
pilot market for new computer models, or for vendor development of applications (especially
in banking) that have subsequently been replicated in other OECD countries. Nevertheless, the
gap between best and average practice in computer use is large. First, there are a number of

I'" For example, the Prime Ministry Working Paper indicates: (a) $600 per month as the highest salary for a
government informatics professional (only twice that of a junior data-entry operator); and (b) a total of 64
communications experts across all government agencies.
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weaknesses in the public sector's use of computeis, which reduce productivity and fail to
capitalize on the wider benefits that efficient governmentprocurement can generate. Second,
computer use continues to lag in a number of key sectors including distribution, factory
automation (i.e., manufacturing), education and health. In distribution and manufacturing,
efficient computerizationis likely to be the result of policy initiatives that lower remaining
barriers to competition. In the social sectors, public investmentin computerizationcould be a
key instrument to increase productivity, but only if accompaniedby necessary institutional
reforms. Third, the progress that Turkey has demonstrated in the communication sector
(Chapter V) needs to be replicatedin corporate as well as public networking.
2.37
Turkey has a number of advantagesin pursuing and realizing the objective of
superior computeruse throughoutthe economy. In additionto the benefitsof late adoptionand
a competitive computer market, Turkey now possesses an advanced communications
infrastructurethat can provide all the services demandedby corporate and public sector users.
Perhaps most important,relativelylate modernizationof the economymeans that (at least in the
private sector) Turkey has not accumulatedmanagementhierarchies or business practices that
resist computerization. For example, unlike the US and most of Europe, Turkey is not a checkbased economy. Most transactionsare by cash, with a growing number of credit card users.
If the banking sector could move rapidly to a paymentssystem based on debit cards and other
forms of electronic payments (including home and direct business banking services), the
economy would realize substantialefficiency gains. Similarly, distributedcomputer networks
may help the industrial sector (in which small enterprises predominate) to miss the massproductionera and move straight to a mass customizationmodesof production,based on flexible
networks of small specializedproducers.'6 ' Competitivepressure in the productive sectors,
open informaticsmarkets, an efficientstrategy for humancapital development,and a systematic
approachto governmentcomputerprocurementwill makeTurkey a superior computeruser, and
thereby lay the basis for a dynamic local hardware industry.
Competing in the International Hardware Markets
2.38
Policy Rationale. The primary objective of government policy should be to
increase productivity of computer use. However, there are also reasons why policy cannot
ignore the production of computers and related informationtechnologyproducts. First, there
are strong forward linkages from a dynamicvendor industry to advancedcomputerapplications
in the rest of the economy. Second, rapid growthin the global market for computers (and other
informatics goods and services) offers a potentiallyattractive export opportunity for Turkish
industry. WhileTurkey cannotbe expectedto competeacross the wholeproduct range (nor can
the US or Japan), market restructuringover the next decade will provide entry opportunitiesfor
well-positionedcompanies.

16'This market structure and strategy (combined with efficient information flows) is central to the competitiveness
of Italian textile and ceramics industries.
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2.39
The economics of innovation in computer applications provide an inherent
advantage to those computer vendors that both produce and distribute the equipment. The
computer industry is an extreme example of reciprocal learning between vendors and users.
Vendors learn of the need for new computerproductsand servicesthrough intensiveinteraction
with clients, and sustained after-sales involvement in systems implementation. Advanced
computer users learn from the vendors new methodsof business and informationmanagement,
embodiedin the latestgenerationsof hardwareand software. Vendorswith productioncapability
have a strong incentiveto use their clients as a "laboratory"for new applicationsand computer
architectures. Successfulinnovationcan be embodiedin the next generation of products, and
its cost spread over the product life-cycle. By contrast, a vendor industry that provides only
distributionservices may have a greater incentiveto imitate rather than innovate. Lacking any
production capability, innovationsbecome once-off exercisesin client service, generatingonly
limited externalitiesfor future clients in the same industry sector. A vendor industry that has
minimal local production capabilities may therefore constrain Turkey's development as an
outstandinguser of computers.
2.40
Worldwide, computer hardware and peripherals is a US$300 billion business
(Table 2.3). Sustained market growth (at over 10% per annum) is the result of: (a) rapid
increases in hardware performance; (b) proliferation of new products; and (c) horizontal
integration of consumer electronics, communications,and computer products. The computer
industry is becoming much more competitivein terms of market structure (Figure 2.5). Only
a few years ago, the computer hardware industry was highly concentrated. In 1984, the top
vendor (IBM) accountedfor over 21% of the market. Since 1980however, this dominancehas
been progressivelyeroded; and the industryis going througha period of rapid structuralchange.
IBM (which today accounts for 12% of the market) is reengineeringits own business to get
closer to the markets, and has entered into a profusion of "strategic alliances" with Apple,
Siemens, and most recently Honeywell-Bull. Other suppliers (American, Japanese, and
European) can competeeffectively with IBM across the product range, including mainframes.
Technologicalbarriers to market entry have also been eroded by the developmentof personal
computers, and the widespreadavailabilityof the basic components. Horizontal and vertical
integration is creating electronics conglomerates (e.g., Matsushita, Samsung, Daewoo) and
computer/communicationsmergers (e.g., ATT, Siemens). Although market entry has become
easier, sustaininggrowth requires that smaller companiesmanage the transition from low-cost
assemblyto more design and research-intensiveoperations.
2.41
Computer hardwareis an internationallytraded product. Much hardware can be
sold anywhere, with the exception of items that have language related components, like
keyboards. Hardware, for the most part, adheres to internationalstandardsand requires little
modification from country to country. By contrast, software requires much greater local
customizationthan hardware(Chapter III), requiringconformanceto local languages, laws and
standards. It is predictabletherefore that leading hardware manufacturershave geographically
diversified sources of revenue. The only exceptionis local assemblyof PCs from imported
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Table 23: GlobalMarket for ComputerGoodsand Services
$ billions
1985

1990

1995

69
36
62
76

90
75
117
208

120
181
212
399

Total: Information Systems

243

490

912

Semiconductors
Industrial Automation

32
60

70
118

125
180

Mainframes
PCs and Workstations
Peripherals
Software & Services

Source: World Bank Estimates from Price Waterhouse & IDC.

components. This propensityto export suggests that if a manufacturercan build a successful
product, it will be exported (given trade restrictions). As Turkish industry develops hardware
productioncapability, it must therefore be with the global rather than domesticmarket in mind.
Whether as OEM or own-brand suppliers, producers in Turkey will need to base their product
strategies on:
e

a comprehensiveunderstandingof emerging market niches;

*

competitor analysis to identify and maximize sources of cost
advantage;

*

advantagesof small-scaleproduction and proximity to European
markets, includingbetter product timing and flexibility;and

*

developmentof competitivedistributionchannels(includingfor the
new markets in C.I.S. nations).

Given the cost of capital in Turkey, companiescannotafford to compete in mass-productionof
basic components(e.g., memory chips). Nor does the level of technologicalsophistication
permit head-to-headcompetitionwith e.g., IBM or DEC. Rather, the strategy for Turkish
export successis more likely to look to strategic partnerships, joint ventures, and entry into
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Figure 2.5: Competitive Dynamics in Computer Market
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market niches for highly differentiatedcomputer products. This approach requires minimal
interventionby Government,and rather is predicated on the proven ability of Turkish firms to
optimize their production and marketingcapabilities.
2.42
Policy, Structure and Performance. Governmentpolicy has been to maintainan
open market for computerhardware, and to create competitive market conditions. The result
has been a steady reductionin IBM's market share, and the emergence of a more competitive
market structure. IBM retains over 40% of the larger system market (i.e., over $10,000), and
over 70% of the mainframemarket for systemsover $700,000. However, rapid growth in the
market for personal computer technologyhas created a less skewed industry structure (Figure
2.6). All the major internationalsuppliersare representedin Turkey, through a combinationof
wholly-ownedsubsidiaries,sole-sourcerepresentatives,and multi-vendordealer networks.
2.43
Computer manufacturein Turkey is today limited to PC assembly operations.
These are small, and no market leader has emerged. There is a high rate of market entry and
exit. Out of six larger companies operating in 1988, only four were still in businessby 1990
(Table 2.4). Given their limited scale of operation and barriers to growth experiencedby PC
assemblers in other countries, these companies are unlikely to form the basis of Turkey's
hardware export sector. The incentiveto produce even for domestic market is underminedby
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a tariff structure that perversely taxes importedPC componentsmore highly than the finished
product.
Figure 2.6: Concentration in the Computer Market
Turkey, 1987-90

............................................
OTHERS

~OTHERS

IBM~~~B
1987

1990

Source: IBS/Bilgisayar.

Table2.4: PC AssemblyOpenrlioms
1987-9
Company

Range

1987

1988

1989

1990

BEST
KAREL
SISTEM
PALS
BITON
BILGI

PC,
XT,
XT,
XT,
PC,
PC

1000
490
750
240
350
1000

2000
1500
1000
850
400
1500

2200
1800
1200
0
850
2800

0
1550
0
0
4000

IST

XT, AT, 386, 486

-

-

380

2800

TELETEKNIK
TOTAL

PC
3830

7250

9230

XT, AT, 286
XT3O, 386
AT, Laptop
AT
XT, AT, 286, 386

Source: Company interviews by IBS.

-
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2.44
Better prospects may emerge from Turkey's success in building a competitive
consumer electronics and communicationsindustry. Over the past five years, a number of
substantialprivate companieshave been establishedwith growing domesticand export revenues
(Table 2.5). It is interestingto note that there are now 6 electronicscompaniesin Turkey's Top
150 industrial concerns, and that all are either under private or mixed ownership (but with
private control).

Table 2.5: Leading Electronics Suppliers: Turkey 1990

ComDanies
Bekoteknik
Vestel
Profilo Electronic
Teletas
Netas
Aselan
TOTAL

Rank in
TOp500
13
14
37
46
53
124

Public/Private
Private
Private
Private
Mixed
Mixed
Private

Sales
442
361
190
165
153
76
1387

Value-Added
131
99
37
72
65
52
456

Exports($M)
50
89
16
9
3
12
179

On the communicationsside, these include Netas, Teletas, Aselsan, and the local subsidiary of
Siemens-Nixdorf.Turkey has also recently become a significant supplier of color TVs and
monitors as a result of investmentsby Vestel, and Bekoteknik. These companiesare increasing
resource allocationtowardsproductdesignand development,and have establishedan Electronics
Foundationat IstanbulTechnical University, whose objectiveis to master ApplicationSpecific
IntegratedCircuit (ASIC)technology(para. 2.07). Total exportsof computerequipment(largely
monitors), communicationshardware and consumer electronics increased from $50 million in
1986 to over $400 million by 1991(Table 2.6). The speed with which Turkish companieshave
been able to penetrate internationalmarkets (especiallyin consumer electronics)suggests that
there are few structural barriers to export growth. Indeed, Turkey may be in a position to
compete effectively for sources of foreign direct investment in its electronics industries
(especially from the Far East), as international suppliers look for ways to enter the C.I.S.
markets.
2.45
Incentive Framework. The basic policy rules for developmentof an informatics
hardware industryare not unique. Rather, efficientindustrializationin this sector (as in others)
dependson stable macroeconomicconditions,the eliminationof tax distortions,and a large dose
of competition. International evidence does not appear to demonstrate high returns from
government policiesthat pick nationalchampions,reducecompetition(e.g., throughliberal anti-
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Table2.6: Flecronics Exports
1986-91

$ milioms
SetoLr

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

Integrated
Circuitry

5.5

16.8

15.3

6.7

17.5

21.0

Consumer
Electronics

13.1

22.9

105.5

131.4

259.0

290.9

Telecom. Equipment

10.1

19.0

14.6

27.4

57.8

59.8

Other Prof. and
IndustrialEqpt.

7.5

8.5

1.8

3.9

8.1

3.8

MilitaryElectronics

14.0

12.0

8.0

9.0

10.0

11.0

-

-

-

7.5

18.4

14.6

50.2

71.2

145.3

186.4

370.1

401.2

Computers
Total

Source:ElectronicsAssociationof Turkey.

trust policies), or provide tax subsidies. Indeed, the experienceof many EuropeanCommunity
countriespoints in the opposite direction. Alreadyin Turkey, the Governmentdeploys a vast
range of tax incentiveswhoseprimary effect is to hand windfallprofits to companiesrather than
influence investment decisions. An optimal incentive policy for informatics hardware is
therefore one based on creation of a more neutral tax frameworkthrough reduction of existing
incentives and tax holidays. This would support the development of an internationally
competitive industry, whose profitability depended on design, manufacturing,and marketing
value-addedrather than on tax-breaks and investmentsubsidies.
2.46
Specific Interventions. Within a more neutral incentive framework, there is
however a strong case for specific governmentinterventions. First, the rate of technological
progress in the computer (and related informatics)industry has a broad impact on productivity
growthacross the economy. Hence, the social retums on informaticsresearch and development
are larger than private profits on this investment. Second, even within the informaticsindustry,
it is very hard for private companiesto capture the full benefit of their investment. The speed
of knowledge diffusion within the industry is very high through product imitation strategies
(e.g., IBM PC clones) and through inter-firm mobility of highly skilled professionals and
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scientists. Third, there are very high risks associated with research activities in this field. The
international technology frontier is moving quickly, the required capital investments are large
(especially in enabling technologies such as chip production), and the user-base is often underdeveloped. These factors tend to shorten companies' time-horizons, and discourage the precommercial investments necessary for more fundamental breakthroughs. Fourth, there are
certain "strategic" technologies which are monopolized by a small number of companies,
creating substantial market imperfections.
Governments in most advanced economies have responded with substantial public
2.47
financing for informatics research and development (R&D). In 1990, global expenditure on
informatics R&D amounted to almost $100 billion (up from $40 billion in 1985). 55% of this
expenditure is based in the US, 27% is Japanese and 18% is invested by European Community
nations. European Community research programs for informatics (e.g., ESPRIT, and RACE)
received $2.7 billion in funding for 1990-1994; and cover the fields of chip and integrated circuit
technology, new computer architectures, office-automation, computer-integrated manufacturing,
and broadband communications. In addition, each national Government has informatics research
programs, which (aggregated) more than double available research funding from the public
sector. Japan has a similar set of programs (under the general framework of Fifth Generation
Computing) that aims to develop knowledge-based systems and high performance computers,
based on a parallel processing architecture. In the US, the research funding system is more
decentralized. Key agencies that provide long-term funding include Department of Defence,
DARPA,17 ' the National Science Foundation, the Department of Energy, the National Institutes
of Health, and NASA. DARPA's contribution has been particularly significant; and has resulted
in landmark innovations in artificial intelligence, computer graphics, VLSI design tools, packetswitched networks (i.e., ARPANET that links all the major universities in the US), and parallel
processing computers. The National Science Foundation has focused more on advances in
theoretical and experimental computer science, and in upgrading university computing and
network facilities.
2.48
The main lesson from these programs is that their success depends on the overall
commercial environment for innovation. The programs appear to have been more effective in
the US and Japan, where there is a strong industrial base in information technologies and (in
particularly in the US case) a pool of private risk-capital (i.e., venture capital). In Europe, the
informatics hardware industry remains fragmented and, with certain exceptions lacks the
resources to compete in research-intensive products. Despite massive government funding for
research and development in informatics, the Europe Community experienced an informatics
trade deficit of over $40 billion in 1990. The US and Japan continue to enjoy leadership in the
next generation technologies of artificial intelligence, high-performance computing, graphical
interfaces, and opto-electronics. In more mature markets, European producers face increased

"' The Defence Advance Research Proiects Agency. DARPA's mission is to invest in technologies that have both
military and civilian applications. The strategy has emphasized funding for a few high-risk visionary projects, and
the building of a critical mass of research talent at relatively few locations.
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competition from East Asian NIC suppliers of semiconductorchips, consumer electronics,
personal computers, and peripherals.
2.49
Researchfundingin Turkey for informaticsis limited,but growing in significance.
By 1991, informaticsR&D expenditureamountedto over $30 million, of which more than 80%
came from the private sector (Table 2.7). '1 The majority of this expenditure is concentrated
in the communicationsindustry (PT1, Netas, and Teletas).

Table 2.7: Dishibution of Rearch eronnd sad Expenditwren1991
Infonatics SectorComparedwith Total Rmarch Activi
Percentage
Personnel
Total
Informatics

Expenditure
Total
Informaties

86
12
2

62
29
9

Universities
Public
Private

38
18
44

1
18
81

Source: TU:BITAK.

In line with informatic's growing significanceas a meta-technology,the Scientificand Industrial
ResearchCouncil (TUBITAK)created an Electrical,ElectronicsandInformaticsResearchGroup
in 1991, and has started to fund a growing research agenda. Further efforts in this field are
being supported by the Defence IndustriesAdministration,a number of Ministries (for sectorspecific applications), and the universities. There are also a number of projects with private
sponsors that are being supported by the TechnologyDevelopmentFoundation.19 ' However,
there is no overall framework for public research support (whether through explicit research
funding or procurement), individual projects are very small, and the research community
continuesto suffer from significantbrain-drainand inadequatecomputerfacilities(Chapter IV).
2.50
Even with substantiallyincreased research funding, Turkey will not be able to
compete across-the-boardin informatics technology. This is neither a realistic nor desirable

18/ For

further information,see Research and Developmenton InformationTechnology in Turkey (TUBITAK
WorkingPaper, 1992).
This Foundationwas establishedin 1991 as part of a World Bank financedTechnologvDeveloRmentProject
(9097-TU). The Foundationprovides matchinggrants for competitivelyselected industrialresearch projects.
"9'
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policy objective. Both the US and Japan are large importersas well as exporters of informatics
hardware; and the laws of specializationand dynamiccomparative advantageapply within the
$300 billion global market for the products. However, it is equally realistic to believe that
Turkish industry can become a competitive supplierin a small number of informatics market
niches. Since each of these "niches" may represent a global market of $3 billion (i.e., 1% of
the 1990 market), achieving 10% share of 5 niche marketswould put Turkey on the informatics
map. To achieve this target, the Government- together with the private sector - needs to put
in place a market-drivenprogram that: (a) mobilizes long-term resources for research; (b)
focuses on a small numberof enablingtechnologiesat the pre-competitivestage; and (c) builds
private sector mechanismsfor commercial exploitationof the results through an appropriate
framework for intellectualproperty rights and venture capital.20 ' An important benefit of this
program is the signal that it would send to foreign investors. Turkey is a potentiallyattractive
country for inwards investmentin the informatics sector. The domestic market is open and
growing fast; skilled labor is relatively inexpensive;a preferential trade agreement exists with
the Europeancommunity;and there are potential markets in the C.I.S. for which Turkey would
be an efficient manufacturinglocation. A research program that was open to internationalas
well as domesticsupplierscould catalyzesubstantialtechnologytransfer and foreign investment.
2.51
The basis for such a researchprogram already exists in Turkey. The Technology
DevelopmentFoundationhas a mandate(and resources) to financeprivately-sponsoredresearch
projects, and to promote business-academiccollaboration. TUBITAK is also increasing its
supportfor projects that have a strong market-orientationand an effectiveprivate sector sponsor.
However, neitherinstitutionhas as yet prepareda dedicatedprogramof research and exploitation
for informatics. To make progress on this initiative, there are a number of key analytic steps:
*

assess competitive position of Turkish informatics industry
(consumerelectronics, components,communications,etc.);

*

define key user segments in the domestic market, with high
potentialdemandfor newapplications(e.g., agriculture,education,
office technology);

*

determine size, growth and competitivestructure of global market
niches in these product categories;

*

distinguish key competitive success factors to determine where
Turkish-basedproduction might have sustainablecost advantages;

On intellectual property rights, see Chapter 7. With regard to venture capital, development of the industry
remains constrained by: (a) taxation of nominal capital gains in a high inflation environment; and (b) lack of a
regulatory framework. These issues are also being addressed under the Technologv Development Project.

a
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Projecds

Tuirey han many' setors' for which unique informatics applications(with significant
domestic vailueadd could be developed and potentially exported. For example, there are
inmmediate,
opportunitiesin: '..The
M SmeV Business Retail Sector. Retailingin Turkey (as in many countries)
rernainsa highly fragmentedindustry. No single small businesscanafford the
developmentcostsof a new dedicatedinformaticssupportpackage;but the sector
ABa whole would realize efficiencygains.from such a product. One possible
:projet wouldas its goal to producean affordableinformaticssystemthat would
suppeorall the functionsof a small retail business: ti) simple accountin'g;(ii)
inven,tory;(iii)orderprocessing; (iv) credit,(v) colleetions;(vi) payments;(vii)
t:. (vi'ii smlallbusinessplanning;and (ix) cash register. The systemcould also
supportFX Conversion,and forign languageassistancefor shop-floorsupporL
*

:

Textike- Net. Modelledafter Singapore'sTradeNet (Box2.5), this initiative
would:-aimto provide-ElectronicsData Interchange (EDI) services for key
transactionsacross the entire speetrumof commerce. Given the importanceof
the textile industryto Turkey's export performance.this could be one logical
.- placeto.start the EDI system. A genericEDI systemcouldbe developed,using
the TURPAK packet-switcheddata network; and then customized modules
devewloped
for the textileidustry (as a pilot vehicle for the system).
The agrcultural sector still employs almost 50% of the
civilian worlforce. However, the information resources of the sector are
exbtely pot; and constrainthe abilityof farmersto make appropriatebusiness
decision. -Currently, the Ministry of Agriculture(MOA) is one of the least
computerizedsegments-ofthe Government- althoughagriculturalinformationhas
a very. high.public good contact. There is no wide-area-network(WAN) that
links Ankara with the field offices; and very little data (flowing in either
direction). The MOA could be a showpiecefor agency modemizationthrough
a: systemnaticprogram-to define infornation requirement, restructure workpatterns and creAtean enablingtechnologicalenvironment,basedon field, office
PCs, a WAN, and remote-sensingsatellitedata acquisitionsystem.

'g-nfnatcsa
''*

*

identify key enablingtechnologies;and

*

estimateprogram fundingenvelope, and identify availablefunding
sources.

This program developmenteffort could be financedfrom the strategic studiesprogram under the
TechnologyDevelopmentFoundation.
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2.52
Conclusions. Turkey has the potential to become a competitive (albeit niche)
supplier of informatics hardware. While this potential is limited to modest shares of global
markets, the revenues would be significantto the Turkish economy, and the externalities will
also be very beneficial. There is already a sizeable local industry supplying and exporting
communicationsequipment, consumer electronics, and advanced military electronics. The
international markets are large, technologicallyvolatile and growing at a speed that permits
market entry. The private sector is beginningto investin research and development,and further
governmentsupport may acceleratethis effort and catalyze foreign investmentinto the industry.
However, public research funding and other sectoral initiatives cannot substitute for policy
measures to remove distortions in the incentive framework, and to create greater financial
stability. They also need to be part of a broader informaticsagendathat improvescomputeruse
(especiallyin the public sector), fostersdevelopmentof a competitivesoftwareindustry(Chapter
III), mobilizes human capital for informatics (Chapter IV), and increases productivity and
innovationin the communicationssector (Chapter V). Strong complementaritieswithin the
informatics sector make progress in one field (i.e., computers) highly dependent on all the
others. The lesson of more advancedinformationeconomiesis that success in global markets
depends on domestic policies for competition across the informatics sector, and for superior
computer use.

CHAFTER 3
COM1PETING IN SOFTWARE
Introduction
3.01
During the 1980s, the global softwareindustry experiencedphenomenalrates of
growth: over 20% per annum. As advancedeconomies(includingthat of Turkey) becamemore
information-intensive,this translated into a high elasticity of demand for software goods and
services. Initially, this demand was fuelled by growing investmentsin informatics hardware
(Chapter 2). However, more recentlyexpansionof the software market has continueddespite
decelerating growth in informaticshardware sales. On the supply side, the software industry
has experienced substantialgains in productivity that have reduced costs, shortened the lifecycle, and increased product range. On the demand side, organizations(especially those that
have invested heavily in informatics) are looking to maximize return on their information
resources through new applicationsand increasinglysophisticatedsoftwaretools.
3.02
The software industry is becoming increasingly international. Many software
products and services are traded; the major companies are establishing a presence in key
markets; and the industry is experiencing a phase of consolidationon a world-wide basis.
However, software is not a traded good in the same way as (for example) computers or
communicationsequipment. Rather, softwareis a "product"that providescustomizedsolutions
to the particular information problems of an organizationor activity. Efficient design and
implementationof softwareproducts (at least for more complex applications)is subject to: (a)
high transactioncosts between the softwaresupplier and client; and (b) significantinformation
costs in terms of local market conditions, culturally-specificbarriers to implementationof
softwaresolutions,and cross-countrydifferencesin internalreportingrequirements,data security
regulations,accountingrules, etc. The result is that softwareknow-how- albeit internationally
traded through packaged software and mobile consulting firms - has a high non-traded
component. If Turkey is to realize potential welfare gains from informatics investments,then
an internationallycompetitivesoftwareindustry is a necessary (if insufficient)condition.
3.03
Turkey's market for softwarehas already grown rapidly over the past 5 years in
line with overall investmentin informationtechnology. Starting from a very low base in 1985,
the market has grown at almost 70% per annum and is today valued at $76 million. This
however represents less than 0.05% of the global software market that is today estimated at
approximately$150 billion. (By comparison, Turkey's GNP is equivalent to 0.4% of global
GNP i.e., ten times larger). Exports are minimal;and importedpackagesaccount for 2/3 of the
market. None of the international software houses have establisheda permanent presence in
Turkey; and industry structure is still dominatedby the hardware vendors. There is a long tail
of small independent software houses; but only one or two have the financial and human
resources essentialfor longer term profitabilityand growth.
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3.04
If the software industry is to catch-up with the international competition and
become a source for productivity growth throughout the economy, action is required. The
Government has already designated the software industry as a "priority sector" in the Sixth Five
Year Plan (1990 -1994). Despite a number of small initiatives to support product development
and design, the overall policy and environment remains hostile to the industry's growth. There
is a shortage of human capital; defects in the legal framework; imperfections in the capital
markets that preclude external financing; a lack of standards; and problems in the crucial field
of public procurement. This last issue is a particularly significant constraint since the
government accounts for approximately 40% of the total software market.
3.05
This Chapter is organized in four main sections. Section one provides a more
detailed discussion of the economic and business significance of software. Against this
backdrop, Section two reviews developments in the Turkish software market since 1985, and
assesses its competitive positioning for the 1990s. Section three assesses the policy framework
in Turkey, and compares existing measures with those adopted in more advanced economies.
Section four develops a possible action agenda for the industry.
Defriition

and Economics of Software

3.06
Computer software has become the "lifeblood" of business, industry, and
government. Some six years ago--about three generations in the fast-changing software industry-the U.S. Office of Technology Assessment concluded that:

'Of all the information technology services, telecommunications
and computer software are most important for United States
competitiveness in other industries ... Competitiveness in computer

hardware, and indeed in all high technology industries,
increasinglydepends on software.
nl

3.07
The term software refers both to the instructions that direct the operation of
computer equipment and the information content, or data, that computers manipulate. There are
two general types of software: systems software, which is used to manage the components of
a computer system--for example, computer operating systems that control input and output
operations--and applications software, which is designed to apply computer power to the
performance of tasks such as materials and facilities management in hospitals, budget and payroll
administration, or computer-aided design of turbines and pumps. In the 1980s there was an
explosion in the number and types of applications of software in organizations ranging from
back-office record keeping, front-office clerical support, to highly specialized and technical
scientific and engineering systems. A noteworthy aspect of software and hardware design efforts

" U.S. Office of Technology Assessment, International Competition in Services, Washington, D.C., July, 1987,
pp. 21-22.
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has been in the area of systems integration, which is the process of identifying and bringing

together various technologiesin order to define and deliver a completeinformationpackage.2 '

The software industry is a source of substantial economic benefits. As the
3.08
softwareindustryhas grown, innovatedand become more specialized,this dynamismhas spilled
over into productivity gains throughout manufacturing,agriculture and the service industries
(both public and private). Embedded software3' is at the core of the machine tool and vehicle
control industries, as well as of power generationand distribution,and electronicproducts and
telecommunications. Customized software has grown in importance as banks, government
services, and management of large institutions depend more and more on computer-based
technologiesfor routineoperationsand management. Further, packagedsoftwarehas driven the
development of the personal computer sector and continues to be the principal source of its
diversity in such areas as office automation, productivity tools, and computer-aided design,
engineering, education and manufacturing. Increasingly, work processes, management
structures, products and service modes are all reflected in the software systems of more
advanced organizations. Software use and production can be described as an "overriding
activity"which (likemechanicalengineering)cuts across manydifferentsectors, requiringa new
range of skills and know-how.
Worldwide, softwareis a booming industry, and in the advancedeconomiesis
3.09
a leading source of employmentcreation and economic growth. The software industry offers
an example of a vigorous economic sector: strong competition,rapid sales growth, a diverse
mixture of firms, rapid commercial innovation, strong performance in international markets,
and, over the past twenty-fiveyears, low barriers to entry. The world software goods and
services marketwas around $100 billionin 1987and is estimatedto exceed$400 billionin 1995
(Table 3. 1). There are hundredsof thousandsof independentsoftwarecompanies (some 8,000
in the U.S. alone), typicallysmallin size, with a handfulof developerswriting new applications.
Increasingly, the world's leading hardware manufacturesare becoming softwarecompanies, in
part becauseof the blurring of boundariesbetween hardware and software, and in part because
of the general move to products with greater utility. For example, ICL and Bull claim 50
percent of their revenue in 1991 came from softwareand services. Revenue from softwareis
growing faster than revenue from hardware, in spite of the fact that software functions are
continuously integrated into new hardware designs. In a mirror image of earlier practice,
softwareis today defining how computersare designed, built, and applied.
Systems integration refers to the integration of hitherto disparate components of an information system, including,
for example, large and small computers from different manufacturers, ancillary equipment also from different
manufacturers, and packaged and custom-designed software. Systems integration has existed since systems with
distinct components have been available. In the recent past, however, systems integrators have been relieving clients
of the burden of data processing and of planning, developing, and implementing new applications by taking over
its clients' systems and running them itself, thereby providing single solutions from a single source.

21

Other examples of devices with considerable embedded software include: production robots, numerical control
machines, diagnostic devices, quality monitoring and testing meters, and materials handling equipment.
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Table 3.1 Growth in Software Industry Revenues
1985-95, $ billions
Total
USA
Western Europe

Japan
Other

1985
93
50
25
9
9

1990
213
90
65
30
28

1995
442
172
134
66
70

Note: Operatingsystemsand basic applicationspackages accountfor approx. half the
market; and do not provide realisticentry opportunitiesfor smaller companies.
Source: World Bank Estimates.

3.10
As relative hardware costs continue to fall,4 ' softwareaccounts for an increasing
proportionof informaticsinvestments. Dependingon the type of investment,costs for hardware
and software have followed a neat 'S-shapedcurve' over time: whereas in 1955, software cost
typicallyonly about 10% of a project, now it is the hardware that is only 10%, as illustratedin
Figure 3.1. The dramatic growth of software costs can also be seen in the U.S. Electronic
IndustriesAssociations'regular surveysof the computerindustry. For example, softwarecosts
increased 250% from 1980 to 1985 and an estimated 680% between 1980and 1990 compared
to that of hardware costs, which increased 110% from 1980 to 1985 and an estimated340%
between 1980 and 1990 for embedded software development in the U.S. Department of
Defense.5'
3.11
The world of softwarehas changeddramatically,particularlysincethe emergence
of personal computers in the early 1980swhen the best of the industry's output was assembled
in "garage-like"settings. Today in the largest firms, softwareproductscomprising millionsof
lines of code are producedin industrialenvironmentsagainstcommittedplans for function, cost,
and date of delivery. Today's software is increasingly based on widely accepted industry
standards, formal design methods, standard components, and supplementary aids such as
computer-aidedsystems engineering (CASE). As the structure of the industry has matured,
4' Unit costs for hardware (i.e., for information storage, processing and transmission) are estimated to have fallen
in real terms at a compound rate exceeding 20 % per annum since the 1950s. A recent study suggests that costs for
a 1987 system and its parts may be expected to be reduced by a factor of 145 from 1987 to 2000. Al Cutaia,
Technolojv Proiection Modeling of Future Comnuter Systems, Englewood Cliffs, NJ, Yourdon Press/Prentice Hall,
1990.
" Electronics Industries Associations, DoD Computing Activities and Programs: 1985 Specific Market Survey,
Washington, D.C. 1985.
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firms have establishedthemselvesand customershave come to rely on continuous, incremental
improvementof their applications,as well as on secure and knowledgeableservice and support.
The magnitudeof the up-frontinvestmentsrequired to create competitivesoftwareproducts, and
of the down-streaminvestmentsneededto sell and supportthem, has also increaseddramatically.
Figure 3.1: Changes in the Relative Costs of Hardware and Software
100%

Hardwar

Softwarw

1967

1967

1977

1987

Source: D. Bell, T. Morry, J. Push, Software En2ineerin. Prentice Hall
International, EnglewoodCliffs, NJ, 1987.

The Turkish Software Market
3.12
Demand. The growth of Turkey's software market has been spectacular;at an
annual rate of 70% between 1985 and 1990 (Figure 3.2)." This rate of growth is faster than
for the U.S. software industry during its "boom" period between 1981 and 1983. It is also
considerably faster than the rates in the United States and in Western Europe during 1984-87,

6

It should be noted that there is no generally accepted data series on the size of the Turkish software market.
Further discussion of the different methodologies used in obtaining estimates and differences between estimates can
be found in the International Business Services background report to this study, 'The Software Market in Turkey,"
Istanbul, November, 1991. In this survey, software development includes packaged software sales and contract
programming services. It does not include companies' expenditures on in-house software activities. This nonmarketed activity is significant in Turkey, particularly in large corporations and in government.
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which was 15% and 32% respectively. The Turkish software market is currently valued at
$78.6 million. Employmentin the industryis showing strong growth, with an annual increase
of around 35-40% per year over the last five years.
Figure 3.2: Growth Rate of the Turkish Software Industry ($ millions)
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Source: IBS, November1991.

The software market is only the visible (and probably smaller) componentof the
3.13
overall demand for softwaregoods and services. There are three respects in which observable
market data understate the true level and compositionof demand. First, many of the larger
public and private organizationshave establishedelectronicdata processing (EDP) departments
departments that provide in-house software services. These internal EDP departments are
responsiblefor meeting the customized softwarerequirementsof their corporate parents, and
make relatively little use of external software houses7". Despite potential gains from external
supply of specialized software services, internal provision appears to be driven by: (a)
confidentiality requirements; (b) limited supplier capability; and (c) high monitoring and
transactioncosts in dealingwith externalsuppliers. The result is that for the Top 36 Informatics
Users, revealed softwareexpenditure is equivalent to only 7% of hardware sales (Table 3.2).
This compares with a ratio of closer to 50% in information-intensivecompanies in the more
advanced economies. Second, a high proportion of software sales is still bundled with
Market information is available only for four EDP departments that have been established as independent
subsidiaries by the Holding Companies: Bimsa, Eczacibasi, Aknet, and Bilpa.

7'
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investments in large computer systems. Frequently, there is no separate price defined for
softwaresystems,training,after-salesservice, and maintenance. This price and servicebundling
is particularlyevidentin the case of public procurement(whichrepresentsover 50% of the large
system market). Third, there appears to be a growing incidenceof softwarepiracy, which has
been intensifiedby the shift from mainframestowards PCs (para. 3. 11). Estimates suggestthat
only 10% of generic word-processing,databaseand spreadsheetprograms are legally obtained.

Table 3.2: Composition of Software Sales by End-User

$ Million
CumulativeSales (CS)
Sales to Top 36
Percentage of CS
Software/Hardware

Public

Private

Total

77
18

125
13

202
31

23%
9.6%

10%
5.2%

15%
7.4%

Source: Bilgisayar.

The compositionof demand (as revealed by market transactions)by user group
3.14
remains fairly concentrated. The top 36 (publicand private) informaticsusers in Turkey account
for almost 15% of the total market (Table 3.2). This is however significantlyless than their
share of the hardware market for larger systems (35%), implyingthat the large in-house EDP
departmentscarry out substantialsoftwaredevelopmentactivities. In addition, the public sector
accounts for almost 40% of the software market. This share is broadly in line with the public
sector share of the hardware market, and presents the governmentwith a significantopportunity
to influenceindustry standardsand capabilitiesthrough its procurementactivities.
Recent estimatessuggestthat softwareapplications(mostlypackages)accountfor
3.15
60% of expenditures (of the $78.6 million), operating systems account for 20%, and custom
software development for the remaining 20%. Turkish domestic consumptionof software is
overwhelminglydominatedby softwarepackages. Almostall accountingand related commercial
packagesare developedlocally. Unlike in some countries, such as India, the softwareindustry
in Turkey recognized early on that there was no point in reinventing readily available
international software applications. Thus, manufacturing (computer-aided design and
engineering),networking,and decision-supportapplications(includingdatabases, spreadsheets,
etc.) are nearly all importedas packages. Custom software services have not been developed
for a number of reasons that partially reflect Turkish managementattitudes towards software:
(a) software, being intangible, does not enjoy the same prestige as hardware--it has no visible
form; (b) most of the large and medium-sizeduser firms have their own EDP departments to
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provide customizedsoftware; and (c) softwarespecificationsare inadequatelydefined in public
procurements. In most cases they are eclipsed by lengthy hardware specifications.
3.16
Supply. The Turkish software industrycomprises three main supply segments.
The first dominatingthe industryare the hardwarevendors (whichrepresentapproximately40%
of the recorded industry sales). The secondcomprisesthe in-houseEDP departmentsof a small
numberof more advancedinformaticsusers in the corporate market (11% market share). Third
is a long tail of small independentsoftwarehouses (whose numbersrange from 100 to 200) that
togetherrepresent 15% market share, of which2/3 is suppliedby the top six softwareproducers.
Other softwaresuppliersinclude: (a) local distributorsof importedhardware which also supply
compatiblesoftware(9% market share); (b) local distributorsof importedpackages(7% market
share); and (c) foreign companiesthat are providingsite licensesto Turkish organizations(16%).
Local value added in the software market appears to be significantlyless than 40% (of total
sales).
3.17
The Turkish software industry is dominatedby the large computer producers-particularlyIBM, KOC-UNISYS,NCR, DEC, and SiemensNixdorf. These firms providemuch
of the software that is used with their hardware, either as representatives of international
software producers, or through custom programming for local conditions and requirements
(mostlyrelated to differencesin accountingprinciples). Within this group, IBM is by far the
leading player in the market. Clearly, the hardware vendors provide a significant transfer of
know-how to the software industry through training, quality standards and procedures, and
exposure to best internationalpractice. However, thesebenefits need to be balancedagainst the
barriers to entry and competitionthat hardwarevendors oftencreate throughproprietarysoftware
and systems. A particularproblemis that hardwarevendors oftenbundle their sales of software
and maintenanceinto the total sales price for a system (a practice which is further encouraged
by public procurement practices (para. 3.37)). The practical consequence is that hardware
vendors are able to cross-subsidizetheir software sales, and thereby prevent fair competition
from the independent software houses. Development of a productive software industry in
Turkey will require an industry structure that is more balanced between hardware vendors and
independentsoftwarehouses.
3.18
In-houseEDP departmentsplay a large and important role in the industry. Even
excluding the non-marketed activities of most EDP departments, the four that have been
establishedas independentsubsidiariesalreadyaccount for 11% of the market. These companies
have significantcompetitiveadvantagesvis-a-vis the other software houses in Turkey. First,
they possess a parent "with deep pockets", able to finance investments in personnel, more
complexproduct development,and in quality. Second, they have access to a captive market for
their services, thereby offsetting the significantmarket uncertaintiesthat accompanyproduct
developmentby the independenthouses. Third, they provide mainly servicesthat are vertically
integrated(i.e., that are tailoredto the informationproblems of a particular industrysector such
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Table 3.3: Industry Segments (1990)
Recorded Sales ($m)
H/W Vendors
of which IBM
Site Licenses(1)
In-HouseEDP Depts.
SoftwareProducers
H/W Distributors
SoftwareDistributors
Micro-Suppliers(2)
TOTAL
Notes:

Market Share

32.7
20.4
12.6
8.9
8.4
7.0
5.5
3.5
78.6

41%
26%
16%
11%
11%
9%
7%
4%

(1) Residualestimateof unrecordedsoftwareimportsin the form of
aide licensefees.
(2) There are approximately100 micro-suppliers,each of which
have less than 0.05% marketshare.

Source: IBS/Bilgisayar.

as finance). The better EDP departmentsare gaining experience in line with the international
learning curve of the softwareindustry. More and more, successful software companies will
have a sector-specialization(i.e., for government services, finance, or manufacturing).8
Provided that the implicit protectionafforded to in-house EDP departments is temporary and
balanced with out-sourced suppliers, experience of other OECD countries suggests that this
industry segment: (a) will become increasinglyorganized as independent companies with a
sectoral focus; and (b) will gain market share.
3.19
There are between 100 and 150 smallercompaniesin Turkey involved in selling
and producingsoftware. Many small companies have entered the market in the past few years
because of the relativelylow cost of initial entry to the market (in terms of capitalrequirements).
These start-upand small softwarefirms come and go--oftendue to the scarcity of long-termrisk
capital that offsets revenue fluctuations--anda reduction in their number can be anticipatedas
the industryconsolidates. Most of the companieshave less than 15professionals,of whom only
about one-third of these are working on software-relatedactivities. To diversify revenue
sources, many of thesecompaniesare also in the businessof distributingimportedhardwareand
software(which on average accounts for 50% of revenues). Very few of the products supplied
by thesecompaniesrepresentoriginal or creativedesign. Rather, the smaller companiessurvive

An example borrowed from Singapore illustrates this point. Singapore, with the fourth largest deep-water port
in the world and a track record of experience and expertise in port management, is now capturing that expertise in
computerized expert systems, which it hopes to export to other major ports around the world.
b/
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by supplyingTurkish adaptationsof generic software(that is internationallyavailable), and by
developing commercial and accounting packages that conform with the specifics of Turkish
legislation and accountingpractices. As Turkey modernizesher accounting rules in line with
internationalstandards (Box 6.3), this industry segmentwill lose a significantproportionof its
existing customerbase.9'
3.20
There are only a handful of independent software suppliers whose principal
activity is software development and sales, and which have established credibility and
demonstrableachievementwithin the local market. Indeed 6 companies account for over 1/3
of the market revenues attributed to the independent company segment of the industry.
However, even these companiesare small by internationalstandards. In 1991, the largest had
revenues had revenues only slightly greater than $3 million, which was earned on a small
number of large projects. The main business of these companies is customizationof foreign
softwarefor local application. Developmentof new more specialized softwarepackagesis seen
as too risky in light of: (a) the companies' limitedcapitalbase and access to external financing;
(b) the rampant copying of software packages in Turkey; and (c) considerable market
uncertaintiesand informationproblems in forecastingdemand.
3.21
Only one foreign softwarecompanyhas establishedan independentsubsidiary in
Turkey. A number of companieshave provided services on a transactionalbasis, particularly
in the financial services sector."WHowever, these are isolated examples and do not appear to
have resulted in a broader commitmentto the Turkish market. The contrast with the hardware
industry is striking. All the major hardware vendors are representedin Turkey through local
subsidiaries;and they have played a crucial role in the formationof an informaticsprofession
and in diffusing state-of-the-arttechnology. Although Turkey is not a major producer of
computer equipment, its highly competitivesupply structure ensures that users have access to
the latest technologyat internationalprices. In the software market, however, the absence of
internationalsoftwarehouses is slowingdown the speed with which local industryis increasing
productivityand improvingservice. In part, this problem results from small market size (para
3.12). However, it is also the result of very specific defects in the legal framework whose
adverse impact is much greater for softwarethan for hardware companies"' (para. 3.55).

' An estimated 90% of organizations in Turkey use computers and software mostly for accounting purposes. See
PIAR-ANKARA Research Company's Working Paper on 'The Determination of Software Needs of Organizations,"
prepared for TUBITAK, Vol. 1, November 1991.

lote.g., Systematics is supporting Akbank's branch automation; Logica is working on the Central Bank's network
configuration; Kirschman has been contracted to assist in Emlak Bank's automation.
"' Hardware companies typically protect their most strategic intellectual property through trade secrets and internal
security measures; and are therefore less reliant on protection from the legal framework.
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3.22
At present, performancein the softwareindustryappearsto be significantlybelow
that in other economies. While there is no single way to measure performance,a number of
indicatorspoint to industrylack of competitiveness:
*

very limitedexports;

*

low revenues per employee (as proxy for labor productivity);

*

low software to hardware sales ratio; and

*

slow diffusionof softwareproductivitytools.

3.23
Limited softwareexports have takenplace since 1985. Measuringthe amount of
software exports is hampered by the lack of data and problems of definition. Accordingto
official statisticsfrom the Undersecretaryof Treasury and Foreign Trade, softwaresales outside
Turkey amountedto: $761,000 in 1987;US$16,100in 1988;US$10,400in 1989; US$26,500
in 1990;and jumped to over $125,000 in 1991.121'
Surveysof companies have identifieda few
softwarepackagesbeing exported--SoftwareAGhas developedan airflightpackagethat has been
sold to the Portugueseairlines, Hachihas developeda multi-functionoffice package that is being
distributed through IBM. It is clear that Turkish software firms have a long way to go to
establish and market themselvesin the highly competitive and quality-consciousmarkets of
OECD countries.
3.24
Revenues per employee in the software industry appear to occupy a very wide
range: from over $60,000 per capita to $4,000 per capita in the companies.'3' Among the
leading independentsoftware houses (para. 3.21), revenuesper employee average $30,000. In
part, this wide range stemsfrom inter-firmdifferencesin capitalstock. The companiesthat have
higher per employee revenues are the in-house EDP subsidiaries that are providing both
computer and software services. However, the wide range also indicates certain barriers to
competition and exit. Even at the top end of the industry, revenues per employee are
substantiallybelow those earned by the internationalsoftware houses. Major companies such
as Microsoftor Lotus expect to earn $200,000per employee;and smaller specialisthouses with
lower overhead and marketingcosts may earn even more. In part, low labor productivity can
be explainedby the small size of the domestic market etc., and by widespread softwarepiracy
(that effectively sets a product price ceiling). But it is also an indication of more systemic
weaknessesin the industry. First, it points to problems of low skills, and limited value added

"21
Again, official data may not reflect exports of software only, or sufficiently explain the drop between 1987 and
1988, and the jump from 1990 to 1991. The export figure of $761,000 in 1987 has been difficult to verify. See
IBS, 'The Software Market in Turkey," Istanbul, November, 1991, p. 45.
13'

This range excludes the hardware vendors for whom separate software revenues per employee are not available.
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incorporatedin domestic softwareproducts. Second, it suggests that there may be a problem
of excess competitionin the market. Since there are no product standards, low barriers to entry
and a high ease of product copying, marginal firms are able to enter the market and drive down
prices for the more establishedcompanies. While consumers may appear to benefitin the short
run from lower prices, the mediumand longer term implicationsare less positive. As a result
of marginalfirm competition,averageindustryinvestmentin training, after-salesservice, quality
and new products is likely to decline. Short run cost savingsare therefore traded off against a
medium term decline in service and product performance.
Softwareto hardware sales ratios in Turkey lag significantlybehind those in other
3.25
OECD economies. The ratio has increased marginally since 1985 (Table 3.4); however it
remains surprisingly low especially given the speed with which Turkey has increased its
investment in hardware. To some extent, the low ratio in Turkey is an accountingartifact.
Software industry structure in Turkey is still based on a high proportion of hardware vendor
sales and in-house EDP departments. As a result, much software industry activity is nonmarketed, and therefore not captured by sales data. Over time, system unbundling and
establishmentof separate EDP subsidiaries(paras. 3.18) will increase the marketed proportion
of the software industry.
Figure 3.3: Ratio of Software to Total IT Sales Percentage (1990-91)
42
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3.26
However, the problem also reflects demand and supply weaknesses. On the
demand side, there still appears to be a reluctance to attach the same weight to
software/maintenance/training(S/M/T) investmentsas to hardware procurement. This is true
both in the private and public sector. Tender documentsrarely devote equal attentionto S/M/T
issues. The composition of revenues from a sample of software companies reveals that
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maintenanceand training activities are poorly rewarded, even when companies make the
investmentin the necessaryhuman capital. Similarly,accounts receivableare largely comprised
of overdue payments for these services.'4 ' The problem is not however simply one of
unsophisticateddemand. There are also a range of supply-side weaknessesthat discourage
potential clients. A lack of appropriatelytrained informatics specialists and end users within
organizations leads to computer under-utilizationand poor in-house applications services."5 '
The lack of industry standards creates unevennessin the product, service and documentation
quality, creating significant information problems for customers. In addition, there are
substantialgaps in industryproductrange. It appearsthat there are only 300 packagesavailable
6 ' While the market for
in Turkey, compared with thousands in more advanced economies."
commercial and accounting applications is very competitive, there is little supply either of
customizationservicesor of specializedapplicationpackages (e.g., for scientificand technical
applications, or for manufacturing). The software industry has made only modest efforts to
expand the market for these more advanced services through e.g., investment in personnel
training, marketingand client education.
3.27
Toolsand techniquesfor increasingthe productivityof softwaredevelopmenthave
diffused only slowly through the Turkish softwareindustry. Very few companies make use of
specific applications packages for Computer Assisted Software Engineering (CASE); and
therefore are subject to both higher risks of program design flaws and increased costs for
programde-bugging. Second, softwareproductsare seldomdevelopedaccordingto international
standards. These quality management standards (e.g., ISO 9000/9001, EN29001) provide
detailed guidelines for each stage of the softwareproduct lifecycle: design, quality assurance,
production, maintenance, documentation,product upgrades, etc. The standards can have a
significantimpacton industryefficiencyand rate of productivitygrowth. They define minimum
levels of customer service. They correct client/supplierinformationasymmetries, and thereby
support market growth. And they embody and the accelerate the diffusion of best industry
practice. The formaladoptionand disseminationof softwarestandardswould address a number
17 '
of constraints on mediumterm industry growth and competitiveness.
3.28
Conclusion. The Turkish softwareindustryhas displayedconsiderabledynamism
since 1985. Annualgrowth rates have reached almost70%. The industryhas experiencedrapid
firm turnover. A small numberof companieshave become establishedas industry leaders; and

4'

In the case of one company, three-quarters of maintenance and training fees were in arrears.

5/ As documented for a wide range of sectors in the Working Paper prepared by PIAR-Ankara Research Company,
'The Determination of Software Needs of Organizations," TUBITAK, November 1991.

Based on a survey of all application packages advertized in Bilgisayar Magazine between July 1990 and July
1991.
16t

It should be noted that software productivity tools and standards have also diffused relatively slowly in more
advanced economies.
17t
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are investingin skills, client relations,and product and servicediversity. Nevertheless,software
is still an "infant industry," lagging 5-10 years in production of the kind of large, sophisticated
softwareproducts that are found in OECD countries. One stylized model of softwareindustry
developmentpoints to four strategicbut overlappingeras (Box 3.2). More advancedeconomies
are today located between eras three (the "shrink-wrapped"package era) and four (systems
integration era). The industry in Turkey is however approximately five years behind the
frontier: between eras one (bundledsoftware) and two (in-housecustomizedsoftware). While
the modelabstracts from the texture and complexityof softwareindustrydevelopment,it clearly
points to the productivitygap that Turkey needs to close.

Box 3.2: InternationalSoftware Industry - Strategic Eras
Era 1: hardwaremakers did much of the basic softwaredesign work in-houseand contracted out
only the coding and programmingwork to their affiliatedsoftwarecompanies. Softwarewas not
widely regardedas a separat product in its own right-it is simply includedin hardwaresales. In
the late 1970s, follouwngIBM's lead a decade earlier, most hardware vendors unbundled' their
software,separatingprices for softwareproducts.
Era 2: rapid growth in customized software, developedby domnestic.
computer and software
producers and users in largo organizations. Softwareapplicationsbecome distributedthroughout
organizations. Service industries, which depend on the storage, processing, and retrieval of
informationto a larger extentthan other industries,becomethe largest purchasersof software and
services.
Era 3: dominatedby 'shrink wrapped." softwarepackages. These packagesoffer economiesof
scale to vendors, who can tocuson marketniches and meet growingdemand for more sophisticated
technicaland supportservicesrelatedto the product. Demandfor packagesincreasesbecauseof the
scarcityof experiencedhuman resourcesand the risks in customdevelopmentprojects. At the same
time, softwarecopyingis rampant,particularlyfor two of the most commonsoftwareapplicationsword processingand spreadsheets. Softwarefirms adopt legal and commercialstrategiesto protect
investment.
Zra 4: informationsystemsbecomelarger, more integrated,and more complex,requiringsystems
integrationservices. These services can includeproject management,requirementsanalysis and
design, contract programming,subsysternintegration,educationand training, and ongoingsystem
support and maintenance. This era is marked by: large investmentsin and absorptionof new
technologiesfor coftwareproduction; using software to solve domesticproductivityproblems; a
priority in developingtechnicallytrainedsoftwareengineers;data processingorganizationsshifting
to "programutinginthe largeowithlarger shopstypicallyemployingover a thousanddata processing
professionals;monitoring,analyzing,and respondingto trends in the worldwideindustry; and an
intellectual property protection system that protects software and encouragesinnovation in the
industry. A rather powerfulstrategicinversioncan be noticed at this stage, as the once dominant
computerhardwaremanufacturers(in stage one)becomeleading suppliersof softwareand systems
integrationservices.
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Figure 3.4: Evolution of Software Market
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3.29
There are no short-cuts to this process. Rather, the policy and institutional
frameworkmust supportindustry efforts to mobilizeresources for an increasinglycomplexand
specialized business with large projects, large systems, sophisticated telecommunications
networks, distributed systems, and the like. From one strategic era to the next, the industry
becomes progressively more capital and skill intensive, dependent on multiple levels of
intellectualpropertyprotection, and professionalizedin terms of organization,management,and
and standards in software production. If the Turkish software industry is to move rapidly up
the product developmentladder and to become internationallycompetitive,it needs to start by
building sub-contractingrelationships with international systems integrators and hardware
vendors. These relationshipswould exposeTurkish softwarehouses to best practice on the key
aspects of softwaredevelopment:cost control, quality assurance,demonstratedcompliancewith
standards, project managementskills, and data-security.
Policy and Institutional Framework
3.30
Free-rider problems, externalitiesand market imperfectionsare rampant in the
softwareindustry. The main source of the problem lies in the extreme economies of scale to
which software development is subject. A very large proportion of total product costs is
incurredduring the designand debuggingphases. These creates a numberof issues. First, low
barriers to product copying even in the presence of an adequate legal framework generate
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significantfree-rider problems within the industry. New product development involves
significantup-front investmentin design, de-bugging, and programming. Once the product is
marketed, it is easy for competingfirms to duplicatethe product with minor modifications,and
to discount its price. Innovatingfirms may therefore find it hard to earn an adequatereturn on
new product development. Second, there are substantialbenefits to the economy as a whole
(i.e., externalities)from the supplyof softwareat marginalcost rather than at average cost (i.e.,
incorporating pre-production costs). Third, the time profile of costs generates substantial
uncertainty for software producers. Frequently there is no guaranteedmarket. There are no
salvagecosts from product failures. And there is no collateralagainst which to secure extemal
financing. Information problems in the product market coupled with capital market
imperfectionsoften combinesto slow down product development.
3.31
To a certain extent, the market in the more advancedeconomies has responded
to these problems through evolutions in industry structure. The industry is currently
experiencinga period of rapidconsolidationas companiesbecomelarger and multi-product(i.e.,
diversificationand increased resources). This developmentprovides the survivors with a larger
capital base from which to finance development,a more stable revenue stream, and greater
resources for information gathering. In addition, firms with market power are in a better
position to address the free-rider problem through e.g., trade secrets, the delivery of superior
after-sales service, and the threat of expensivelegal action. In addition, growth of the software
industry has been in parallel with the venture capital industrywhich is better geared to provide
long-termrisk capital than the banks. Nevertheless,these market-basedresponses only provide
partial solutionsto the underlyingeconomicproblems,and may even be counter-productivewith
respect to generationof externalities for the economy as a whole.
3.32
As a result, governmentsin many advanced economies have sought to provide
additional support to the software industry (not least because of its perceived strategic
importance). Governments have inevitably become involved in information technology in
general and in software in particular as buyers and users, as commissionersof research, as
setters of standards, and as negotiatorsof reciprocal access to other markets. Whether or not
governmentsbecomeinvolveddirectlywith the sector (throughsubsidies,tariffs, start-upcapital,
and so forth), they are generallymajor customersof the softwareand computerservices sector.
3.33
Various incentivesto promote softwareindustry developmenthave been pursued
by both OECD and newly-industrializingcountries(Table 3.4 and Annex4). Practically all the
countrieswhichhave experiencedsustainedeconomicgrowthin the last decade, but most notably
Japan, Korea, and Singaporehave invested heavily in expansionof the softwaresector. These
countries have all provided incentivesto stimulate software firms to produce domestically,to
export software,and to developappropriatelyskilledand highlyqualifiedmanpower. Singapore,
for example, gives developers of sophisticatedsoftwarepackages a ten-year tax holiday, and
firms exporting software above $1 million (Singapore)receive a 20% concessionarytax rate.
Japanese firms are eligible for a tax deduction amountingto 20% of all annual increases in
training costs for softwareengineers.
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3.34
In addition to these specific incentives, governments have typically sought to
accelerateproductivity growth in the softwareindustry through: (a) procurementpolicies; (b)
a strong legal frameworkfor the protectionof intellectualassets; (c) establishmentof standards;
and (d) financialsector policies conduciveto venture capital financing. Each of these measures
addresseddifferentmarketproblems faced by the industry. Procurementpolicies play a crucial
role in reducingproduct developmentrisks, in establishingtechnical standardsfor the industry,
and in capturing the social benefits of software. A legal framework that protects software
copyright and trade secrets corrects asymmetriesthat create resource misallocationbetween
intangibleand tangible assets (as well as strengtheningreturns to innovation). Standardsclose
the productivitygap internal to the softwareindustry (throughdiffusingbest practice) and limit
the destructiveprice competitioncausedby the entry of marginalfirms (para. 3.23). A financial
sector frameworksupportiveof venture capitaladdressescapitalmarketimperfectionsthat would
otherwise narrow the resource base availableto a high-growthbut high-risk industry.

Tabe 3.4: hnumves to PNmmoteSoftware Indusries
in Selected Countries
Tax
Hofidays
United Kingdom
Japan
France
Taiwan
Singapore
Hungary
Ireland

Preferential
Credit

Hardware
Investment
SuDiort

Export
Assistance

Software
Grant

Training
Grant

/
/
Proposed
/
/

I

I

Proposed
I
I

/

I

/

I

I

I

I

Note: / stands for yes. For further detailssee Annex 111of this chapter.

3.35
In Turkey, the public sector also deploys a number of instruments to support
softwareindustrygrowth. Indeed, the softwareindustryhas been designatedas a priority sector
in the Sixth Five Year Plan (1990-94). First, the public sector is a major purchaser of software
servicesand products; and accountsfor approximately40% of the total market. Second, limited
research financinghas been madeavailablethrough the Councilfor Scientificand Technological
Research (TUBITAK). Four software developmentprojects have been financedat a total cost
of less than $1 million. Third, software imports have been almost completely liberalized'8 '
Software imports come under customs classification 85.24. They are exempt from customs duty and subject only
to a fund levy of $5 per diskette- large or small.
18/
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with the aim to: (a) stimulatea competitiveenvironment;and (b) reduce a major input cost for
the softwareindustry itself. Fourth, certain softwaredevelopmentcosts are subjectto Research
and DevelopmentLegislation (Law 3239), and therefore generate significanttax shields for
softwareproducers. In addition,softwarecompaniesbenefitfrom a lower investmentfloor (TL1
9 ' Fifth, a number of
billion) in applying for the government's industrial incentive package."
small new companies have received benefits-in-kindfrom the Small Industries Development
Agency (KOSGEB). Sixth, the governmentis developinga regulatoryframeworkfor the capital
markets that should stimulatethe venture capital industry.
3.36
Nevertheless,the overall framework for software industrydevelopmentappears
to be incomplete. Indeed, there are certain governmentpolicies that appear to be inconsistent
with the objectiveof a dynamic softwareindustry. First, public sector procurementpractices
are highly non-transparentand frequentlycreate barriers to entry (into the governmentservices
market) for independent software houses. Second, the legal framework provides inadequate
protectionfor software,and therebydiscouragesforeign investmentin the industry. Third, there
is a lack of standards for the softwareindustry whose rate of investmentis adversely affected
by marginal firm entry. Fourth, the framework for human capital development attaches
inadequate weight to the personnel needs of the software industry. Fifth, existing financial
accountingstandardscreate a protectivebarrier for the industrythat may be inimicalto its future
growth.
3.37
Public Sector Procurement Practices. The softwareindustry's developmentis
retarded by procurementproceduresand practices that are unnecessarilycomplex and could be
simplifiedto the advantageof both governmentand industry. Moreover, it is seldomheard from
interested bidders - hardware or softwarevendors - that public procurementsunder the existing
system are carried out in an objectiveand impartialmanner.
3.38
There are three problem areas. First, procurement in practice has a built-in
tendencyto favor the low bidder. In theory, electronicdata processing tenders are freed from
the requirement of Public Tender Law 2886 that the low bid wins the contract. However,
structural problems in the technical committees (i.e., committee composition and terms of
reference)prevent an adequate assessmentof price/qualitytradeoffs. The result is that the low
bid normallyprevails. This approachmight be appropriate when buying commodityitems like
typewritersor personal computers(or an other standardizedinformaticsproduct), assuming the
functionality,reliability,and availabilityof parts and maintenanceare all equivalent. However,
the low bid model is far less appropriatewhen buying major computer systems with important
applications,and systems integration services. These kinds of procurementsare complex, and
typically represent large investments. Factors other than purchase price become critical over
time. Vendorswho charge morebut who providea proven track record of performance,special
expertise, reliability, and sufficientsupport can be well worth their price.
" In practical terms, this incentive has little value for the software industry, which is working not fixed capitalintensive.
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Second, clear, detailedand unambiguousspecificationdocumentsare not prepared
3.39
for bidders. Software specificationshave been known to state simply "...and the related
softwarerequired for the systemdescribed,"or "...the required softwarefor automatingrelevant
departments." This tendency leads many software firms not to even bid on contracts. More
hardware vendors that are in a position to offer the complete system tend to: (a) bundle the
systemprice; (b) cross-subsidizethe softwarebid (where separate pricing is required); and as
a result (c) are given an unfair competitiveadvantagevis-a-visthe independentsoftwarehouses.
Third, there is no standardizedapproachto evaluationand ranking of bids with
3.40
significantcomponentsfor informationtechnologygoods and services. This is the stage of the
procurementprocess that is most prone to differencesof view and complaints, since matters of
judgmentinevitablyare involved. However,if evaluationcriteriaand proceduresare adequately
set out in the bidding documents,and properly applied, the award process would have stronger
mechanismsfor self-policingand transparency.
Legal Defects.2 0' The legal environment for software copyright protection in
3.41
Turkey is today confused. There are two possible sources of legal protection: (a) The
Intellectual and Artistic Works Law 5846 (1951); and (b) the Cinema, Video and Musical Works

Law 3257 (1986). The 1986law does not explicitlyinclude software. But as a productthat can
be electronicallyreproduced, it is possible that the courts might extend the protectionoffered
under the Act to software. The 1951Law providesprotectionfor "works which are interpreted
as a language". In addition, implementinglegislation under the 1951 Law (enacted in 1986)
explicitly extends the law's protectionto disks and diskettes, but not to software. As yet, no
software company has been able to obtain (from the Ministry of Culture) the license that
provideslegal protectionfor their product. A third possiblesourceof legal redress for software
companiesis Penal Code Article 491 that covers theft. However, prosecutionunder a criminal
offence does not give rise (on an automatic basis) to civil damages, even where loss can be
proved. So far, 10 cases under different legal causes of action have been opened; but it is not
expectedthat an unambiguouscourt ruling will be offered in the absenceof supportivelegislative
initiatives.
This complex legal picture imposes three main costs for the software industry.
3.42
First and at the margin, it discourages innovationand investment in the industry. Although
software users are beginning to recognize the benefits of a longer-term relationship with
suppliers, copying is still rampant. The magnitudeof the unauthorizedcopying of software is
illustrated by an estimate from Lotus DevelopmentCorporationthat 90% of the copies of its
flagship 1-2-3 spreadsheetprogram in Turkey have been pirated.2 1' Second, it increases the

z' See Chapter 7, The Leeal Framework for an Information Economy for latest developments in preparing draft
legislation on software copyright.
According to the U.S.-based Software Publishers Association, a rule of thumb in the software industry is that
at least one unauthorized copy exists for every authorized sale of a computer program. See also Chapter 7.
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difficulty software companies experience in obtaining external sources of finance. Third, it
creates an additional disincentive to investment by foreign software houses. These companies
already appear to be discouraged by the limited size of the domestic market, inadequate aftersales services, and uncertainty regarding the level of expertise and knowledge of relevant
computing environments. However, the additional legal problems add to the business risk and,
in certain cases, have prompted international software suppliers from refusing to market their
products in Turkey.
3.43
Lack of Standards. User demand for "open systems" has been driving the
computer market for the past few years. In essence, open systems mean the ability to run an
application on a wide range of different hardware environments without rewriting; the ability to
link together different types (and generations) of computers in a way most convenient to the
user; and the ability to communicate between applications running on different environments
across a network. By freeing users from technological dependence on the large computer
manufacturers, open systems provide greater consumer choice and reduce barriers to entry in
the hardware and software markets. As yet, Turkey has not developed (or adopted) standards
for "open systems"; nor has public procurement of computer systems been used as an instrument
to support user migration from proprietary to open standards.
3.44
To meet increasing demands for quality software in local and international
markets, Turkish software firms will need to maintain standards and provide adequate software
testing services. European firms, for instance, increasingly adhere to such standards; NATO's
Allied Quality Assurance Program (AQAP, number 13) for software development and testing,
and the British, European, and International standards (BS 5750, EN 29001, and the ISO 9000
series) for quality software development. In Singapore, a core function of the National
Computer Board has been to establish and disseminate a set of standards for the software
industry. These standards cover every stage in the software product life-cycle: from design
through to documentation and after-sales service (including upgrade regulations). Very few
software firms in Turkey develop software according to international standards. Nor do they
have the mechanisms and arrangements to keep pace with the demand for standards in software
development.2 2 ' The lack of standards has a number of implications for the software industry.
First, it is a major barrier to exports which increasingly need to meet international quality
assurance standards. Second, it limits the extent to which independent software houses can take
advantage of the shift from proprietary standards (which largely benefit the computer
manufacturers) to open systems. Third, the standards vacuum lowers barriers to entry for more
marginal companies which by providing e.g., lower quality after-sales service, are able to drive

2Z' The Turkish

Standards Institute (TSE) should play a more active role in promoting and diffusing standardization
activities in both public sector IT departments (and ensuring compatibility) as well as the software industry. Special
steps should be taken by the government to reinforce efforts towards 'open' functional standards. For further
discussion see B. Sarikaya and R. Yilmaz, "International and Turkish Information Technology Standardization,"
Working Paper, Bilkent University and TSE, February 1992.
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down industry prices. While these companies may serve certain low value-added market niches,
their overall impact may be to create excess price competition.'
3.45
Human Resource Constraints. The situation concerning manpower in the
informatics field in Turkey is addressed in detail in Chapter V. Briefly, Turkey's ability to
expand in all aspects of informatics is critically constrained by the shortage of adequately trained
and experienced manpower. Very rough estimates place incremental demand for informatics
professionals at around 21,000 over the next five years. The formal educational system provides
less than a quarter of the personnel needs; and is not geared to the needs of a progressive
software industry. The majority of its graduates either have a computer engineering background
or, in the case of the vocational schools for higher education, basic computer programming.
Few students emerge with the inter-disciplinary skills or advanced training in software
engineering, project management or systems integration. Private sector training institutions have
expanded rapidly to fill the supply gap, but are inappropriately regulated and provide sub-quality
training.
3.46
Limited Market Protection. The domestic market for application packages in
Turkey has enjoyed a sort of natural protection, mostly in accounting-related areas that have
Turkish-specific characteristics, because of legal, tax, and other features. The need to adapt
software to local accounting practices has dictated much of the growth in sales of application
packages (e.g., general ledger, accounts payable and receivable, etc.). However, market pressure
to change accounting practices of firms in the direction of Generally Applied Accounting
Principles (GAAP) will (over time) eliminate this protection. It is far from certain that the
protection currently enjoyed by Turkey's software industry is providing the learning curve
essential for international competitiveness in this market.
Industry Prospects and Action Strategy
3.47
The software industry in Turkey will inevitably grow on the back of increased
demand for information in the economy. Estimates of market growth over the next five years
suggest a base case of approximately 30% per annum growth, resulting in a market of around
$350 million by 1995. However, depending on the overall environment for the sector, there is
also a low case and a high case (Figure 3.5). The trajectory that the industry follows will
depend on two main factors: (a) the overall macroeconomic situation and annual growth rate;
and (b) a set of specific factors that affect productivity growth in the software industry itself.
The base case assumes unchanged sectoral policies and an average GNP growth rate of 5 % per
annum. The low case assumes ceteris paribus a deterioration in the macroeconomic situation,
and an average GNP growth rate of 2% per annum. The high case assumes an average GNP
growth rate of 5 % per annum (as in the base case) and improved sectoral policies. This section
identifies key elements in a policy framework that might support the high case trajectory.
See also OECD, Information Technologv Standards: The Economic Dimension, Information Computer
Communications Policy No. 25, Paris, 1991.
2"'
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Figure3.5: Scenariosfor SoftwareMarketGrowth (1991-95)
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3.48
Even in the base case, continuous growth in hardware sales will result in a
complementarydemandfor software. As notedelsewhere,investmentsin hardwareand software
are significantlybehind both OECD and NIC countries. With customers' demands in Turkey
for "total solutions," the informatics sector will face an increasing requirement for integration
of hardwareand software. Second, considerabledemand for softwarehas to date been hidden
with hardware vendors still "bundling"their software. Separatepricing for softwareproducts
will help establish software as a separate product in its own right. Third, Turkish software
vendors are increasinglyconcemedabout softwarepiracy, and are seeking(with limitedresults)
a software protection regime in Turkey comparableto that in most OECD countries. In the
future, as users are increasingly able to count on support and maintenance,the high levels of
piracy should decrease and sales of legitimate software increase. Finally, diffusion of
information technologyin small and medium-sizedfirms will no doubt play an important role
in future growth of the domestic software industry as ever more specializedapplicationsare
required, and senior managers become more aware of the strategic role and importance of
software and investments in information technology--investmentstoo important to leave to
"experts" such as Chief InformationOfficers (CIOs), InformationResourcesManagers (IRMs),
and/or EDP staff.
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3.49
However, if Turkey is to move to the high case, a more dedicated strategy will
be required. In the base case, software industry growth is essentially derivative and is driven
by expansion in the domestic hardware market (accompanied by changes in observations not in
activities i.e., unbundling of software services by hardware companies). In the high case,
software becomes a leading sector whose productivity (and hence value-added and employment)
grows faster than the informatics sector, and much faster than the economy as a whole. A
number of key policies are available to affect the probability that Turkey shifts towards the high
growth trajectory for its software industry. These policy instruments include:
*

measures to strengthen human capital formation;

*

improved procurement practices and guidelines;

*

changes to the legal framework;

*

the introduction of software standards; and

*

a stronger system for technology acquisition."4'

The strategic thrust of policy should be to move Turkish software firms to era 4 (Box 3.3),
where they can provide a full range of professional services including software development
(according to international standards), functional management of large projects, maintenance,
and training.
3.50
Expanding Human Resource Development in Software. Chapter V provides a
detailed discussion of the composition and magnitude of demand for skills required by the
software industry (and the informatics sector generally). The Chapter analyzes the spectrum of
programs and changes required in terms of institutional responsiveness, course structures, access
and quality control.
3.51
Creating Demand Through Procurement. Due to the variety of missions of
government agencies, its software needs span the gamut from small standard office automation
packages (word processing, spreadsheets, statistics, and databases) to large, specialized systems
(air traffic control, hospital information systems, military command and control) and much
more. In principle, the composition and size of public sector demand for software should create
significant market (and learning) opportunities for qualified local suppliers, especially in light
of the "launch" costs of packaged software.25 '

I See also OECD, Software Enmlleering: The Policy ChallenRe, Information Computer Communications Policy
No. 26, Paris, 1991.
2' It is estimated to cost between US$5-10 million to 'launch' a PC software product--for advertising, public
relations, packaging, and collateral material.
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3.52
A key element, and first objective, to expanding Turkey's informatics sector
depends on treating investmentsin informationsystems, technology,and new applicationslike
investmentsin other essentialsystems. Governmentmanagersshouldview these as investments
in a trajectory of developmentthat will take the governmentin a specific direction, rather than
as discrete purchasesof devices or services--computers,softwarepackages, training, etc. The
greater the investment,the morecommittedto the direction Governmentbecomes,and the more
costly it is to divert to a different course. This makes thorough planning and coherent
specificationscrucial to the process of competitiveprocurement.
To addressthe issue of improvingthe quality of informatics-relatedtenders to the
3.53
advantageof both Governmentand industry, key actions are likely to include:
*

establishing a detailed set of procurement guidelines for
informatics-relatedacquisitionsincluding: (a) pre-qualifyingfirms
and institutions; (b) explanation of the proposed investment's
relationship to the agency mission; and (c) explicit evaluation
criteria and weighting;

*

training for key staff in each of the Ministries in technical and
specializedissues related to the new procurementguidelines;

*

specificationof minimumprocurementguidelinesfor the software
componentsof any informaticsinvestment;

*

designationof centers of expertisewithinthe public sector together
with certified private firms to provide technical assistance on
informaticsprocurementspecifications;

*

requiring that all tenders have an unbundledpricing structure so
that software bids (including maintenanceand training) can be
26'
separatelyevaluated;

*

specification of regulations regarding: (a) the composition of
external technical committees appointed to assist in bids
evaluation; (b) formal evaluation criteria and weighting; and (c)
informationpro-formasto be provided to the committees;

*

a requirementthat all qualifying firms should be certified in line
with internationalstandards for softwarequality assurance (para.
3.43); and,

' This may require an amendment to the Budget Law (Schedule R, Title 390) that restricts government procurement
of training services from private companies.
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*

explicit reservationof a percentage (e.g., 10% to 20%) of largescale informatics procurements for independent local software
suppliers.

These proceduresfor governmentprocurementof softwarelogicallycomplementthe guidelines
and approach suggestedin Chapter 2 for systemprocurement(para. 2.30).
3.54
Setting Standards. Widespreadadoption of internationallyrecognized software
standards are essentialif Turkey is to take advantageof rapid growth in internationalsoftware
markets. Turkish firms that are certified according to these standards will be better able to
exploit their labor cost advantages in supplying quality software engineering or design
capabilities. They will also be better placed to enter into strategic alliances with developedcountryfirms both for large-scaledomesticprojectsand for exports to the internationalmarket.
The Turkish Standards Institute (TSE) in collaboration with other members of the National
Quality Council, software user communityand the softwareindustry should therefore:
*

accelerate preparation of key technical and quality assurance
standards for the softwareindustry;

3

activelypromote standards,especially"open"functionalstandards,
in governmentprocurementactivities;

*

provide training courses (for a fee) for softwarecompaniesin the
new standards;

3

strengthen certificationresources within TSE and in the private
sector;

*

acceleratethe work of the NationalQualityCouncil in establishing
accreditation procedures for private firms and the Software
Industry Association;

*

provide certificationservices to independent software houses, as
well as to internal EDP departments (both public and private
sector);

*

increase public awareness of softwarequality assurance standards
through e.g., the proposed revisions to procurement guidelines,
and a media campaign;"

27'for which the Technolo2v Development Project (Loan 3296-TU) already provides resources.
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*

promote competence in standardizationin University computer
engineeringprograms;

*

launch a Software Quality Initiative aimed at significantly
increasing the number of software companies and employees
attainingISO 9000 series certification. This Initiativeshouldhave
monitorablebenchmarks: i.e., that half the companieswith 10 or
more professionals shouldbe certified by the end of 1996;and,

*

enhance the role of the software industry associationas a source
of technical information, as a conduit for training, and as a
mechanismfor industry self-policing.
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Protecting Intellectual Property. Legal protection for software is increasing
rapidly around the world. However, the scope and effectivenessof that protection varies
significantlyfrom country to country, as illustrated in Annex 3. The trend is toward statutory
protection--atleast in theory by copyright law--of softwareprograms (in both human readable
28 '
At an earlier stage in the
and machine executable form) and the related manuals.
developmentof the Turkish software market, there were a number of arguments against legal
protectionof softwarecopyright. Low-costcopyingaccelerateddiffusionof softwarepackages,
and reduced the foreign exchangecosts associatedwith softwareimports. Today, it is probable
that the benefit/cost ratio of inadequatelegal protection for software is less than unity (para.
7.10). Within the context of Uruguay Round GATT negotiations,the Governmentshould take
steps to provide and enforce explicitprotection for software assets.
3.56
Ensuring Access to Technologyand Information. Government, in association
with industryassociationsand organizations,has a role to play in identifyingand monitoringkey
software engineering programs and products early in their development. This includes
technologiesthat are likely to have a major impact on existing businesses,and those capableof
creating new commercialopportunitiesthat firms in Turkey may be well positioned to exploit.
Various software technologycenters have been establishedin countrieswith vigorous software
industries. They perform a number of vital functionsincluding: (a) systematicevaluationand
improvement of software engineering processes; (b) technology transfer to industry; and (c)
initiatives to upgrade softwarequality and productivitythrough proper use of tools, methods,
and integratedenvironments.
3.57
In Turkey, there has been very little firm-sponsoredR&D--despite the relatively
attractive incentivesfor investments--and GovernmentsponsoredR&D in informaticshas only

"' For further discussion, see the U.S. Office of Technology Assessment on Computer Software and Intellectual
Pronertv, Washington, D.C., 1992.
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recently begun.2 9'

In 1991, TUBITAK established a Software Research and Development

Center (SRDC)at METU, and an InformaticsGroup at Marmara ResearchCenter. However,
both the Center and the Group lack broad industry support and appear to be motivated
principally by academicinterests. In software (as in other fields of technologydevelopment),
Turkey will need to mobilizeadditionalresources for investmentin research and development;
and to ensure that they are spent efficiently. Measures that might contribute to this objective
include:
*

targeting the softwareindustryas a potentialrecipient of matching
Challenge Grants from the Technology Development
Foundation;3 0 '

*

re-establishment of the SRDC and the Informatics Group as limited

companies with 50% ownership by the Software Industry
Association;and,
*

implementation of research proposal guidelines requiring
commercialpre-feasibilitystudy for all softwareprojects.

3.58
Conclusions. The Turkish software industry is still in an early phases of
development,and suffers from low internationalcompetitivenessof its software products and
related support services. Investmentsin softwarein Turkey are equivalent to less than 20% of
total demand for computer systemsand services; comparedto an average of approximately40%
in OECD and NICs. In the future, Turkish firms will find themselvescompetingagainst leading
international software companies that are heavily export-oriented--includingmany hardware
manufacturersand vertical market firms movinginto software, as well as other multinationals.
These companieshave a number of key strategicassets. These include:
*

resources to effectivelydeliver products and support end users;

*

commitmentto continuouslyupgrade and enhance products;

*

dedicatedchannelsthroughwhich to marketproductsand services;

*

teams of skilled softwareengineers;

*

global systems for monitoringand sourcingsoftware techniques;

2' For more details on specific R&D projects currently in progress by these organizations, see TUBITAK,
'Research and Development of Information Technology in Turkey," Working Paper, Ankara, February 1992.
This Foundation was established in 1991 with the support of the Bank. Its primary role is to provide grants to
private firms that are making matched investments in research and development.
3a
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*

adaptive skills to localize intemationalproducts; and

*

increasingly, well-definedand predictableprocedures.
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3.59
Given these competitiveassets of leading intemational software firms, Turkey
faces a special challengeas it determineshow best to keep pace with changes in the software
industry and how best to acquire similar assets. Specific measures within a coherent policy
framework will be required to acceleratethe developmentof the softwareindustry. A central
implicationof this study is that entry into sophisticatedEuropeanand world markets requires a
long-term commitmentto: training and education in softwareengineering; quality assurance;
standards development; interoperability;project management; the presence of intemational
software houses; and intellectual property rights. From the perspective of this report, a
"businessas usual" approach will not be sufficientfor the 1990s.

CHAPTER 4
HUMAN CAPITAL FOR AN INFORMATION ECONOMY
Introduction
Structural transformationof the Turkish economy over the past decade shifted
4.01
resourcesfrom agriculturetowardsindustryand services,and realignedthe labor markets. Since
1980, urban white collar jobs, driven by private investment, have dominated employment
creation in the formal sector. This is the mirror image of employment creation in earlier
decades when most jobs were generated either in agriculture or in the public sector.
As the economy became more information-based,this transformationtranslated
4.02
into exceptionallyhigh rates of growthin demand for informaticsspecialists: people to run the
mainframes,develop the communicationsservices, and write the software. At the beginningof
the 1980s, demand for these skills was concentratedin the public sector where the majority of
informaticsinvestmentstook place (see Chapters 1 and 2). However, market liberalizationand
the emphasis on private sector developmenthas resulted in more widespread pressure on the
labor markets to supply informatics specialists. In Turkey (as in other OECD and NIC
economies),this demandpressure has translatedinto a combinationof skills shortagesand high
relative wages for individualswith appropriateexperience/trainingmix.
4.03
Furtherdevelopmentof an information-basedeconomy(IBE)duringthe 1990swill
be progressivelyhuman capital-intensive. The essence of an IBE is a diffused applicationof
informatics throughout an economy; and the substitution of knowledge and information
(embodied in informatics)for both low-skill labor and other inputs. In the future, it will be
people rather than technologydeficits that constrain further structural transformation of the
Turkish economy. The technology is internationallyavailable. Provided that Turkey can
become a highly sophisticatedconsumer (see Chapter 2), there is no technologicalbarrier to
progress. However,peoplewith appropriateskills for an information-basedeconomyare in very
short supply. First, there is only a limitedcadre of informaticsprofessionalswith the specific
skills to develop new applications,and to overcomethe "technologyfear" experiencedby an
increasinglydiversified user community. Second, the rapid developmentof the profession(and
unforeseeabletechnologicalchanges)challengesthe responsivenessand efficiencyof systemsfor
training informaticsspecialists. Within an environmentof sustainedmarket-basedchange, new
methodsof labor market analysis and system feedbackneed to be developed that can substitute
for conventionaltools of manpowerplanning. Third, continued economic modernizationand

related informaticsdiffusionwill create growingdemandfor labor with generalskills: as
informationprocessors, and informaticsuser. Fourth, creating a workforce with both general
and specific skills requires sustainedpublic and private investment;and institutionalreforms to
increase the efficiencyand flexibilityof Turkey's training system.
4.04
The challengesthat Turkey faces in this field are not unique. Rather, they are
common to all economiesthat are negotiatingthe transition to an information-basedeconomy.
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The experience of more advanced economiesis that the very fast evolution of informatics has
created severe (but temporary)skills shortages. These shortageshave a significantand adverse
impact on the process of informaticsdiffusion. They create a labor market culture of jobhopping and employee-poaching,which in turn creates a strong disincentive to employerfinanced investment in specific training. They generate high relative wages for key skill
categories, which discouragessmaller enterprises from informaticsinvestment. Even in larger
enterprises, recruitment problems in these occupational categories may cause economically
inefficient capital-laborsubstitutionin informaticsapplications (again stifling development of
informatics-specificskills). The response of other OECD countries has been an array of
programs, manyof whichare based on public-privatecofinancingand organization. These range
from upgrading universities(e.g., through company-endowedprofessorial chairs), through the
developmentof cross-over training programs especiallyfor graduatesin non-technicalfields, to
vigorous tax incentivesfor industrytraining. The main lesson appears to be one of a division
of labor between public and private institutions. In informatics(as in other professions),public
institutionsare better equipped to provide training for: (a) developmentof general skills in
informatics literacy; and (b) a few highly specialized fields which anticipate future market
demandor the research needs of the economy. Private institutions(includingin-housecompany
training) are more efficient and flexible in responding to the demand for specific skill
development,especiallywhen the returns on that skill can largely be captured by employer/ee.
4.05
In certain respects, Turkey has a natural advantageover other OECD economies
in the developmentof a productiveinformationworkforcegeared to the latest technologies. The
age structure of Turkey's populationis significantlylower than that of other OECD countries
(25.5 compared to 38.5). This differenceis likely to expand over the next two decades as the
OECD population (except for Turkey) continues to grow older. Especially at a time of
technologicaland occupationaldiscontinuity,a young populationconfers a potential competitive
advantage for countries that can mobilize adequate resources for human capital development.
Informaticsprovide such a technologicalwindowof opportunitythrough its impact on market
conduct, institutional structures, and the organization of work. In an information-based
economy,workers are more likelyto be: (a) retrainedfrequentlyover the employmentlifecycle;
(b) dependenton informationtechnology;(c) evaluatedthrough new performancemeasurement
techniques; and (d) organized in more decentralizedunits. The characteristicsof productive
work - albeit related to today's work environment - will change significantly, disrupting

traditionalpatterns of institutionaldevelopmentand learning. Skills and behavior that generate
successfulcareer paths in the public and private bureaucraciesof advanced OECD economies
have (in many cases) become sources of institutionalinertia and inappropriaterole models for
younger employees. Turkey's status as a late modernizer means that she does not have to
correct adverse demonstration effect that backward-lookingcorporate structures inevitably
generate. Rather, the opportunityfor Turkey is to leverage its younger populationand its less
ossified private organizations;and to make the youth factor a springboard for a more rapid
transition towards an information-basedeconomy.
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This Chapter has four main sections. Section one reviews labor market
4.06
developments during the 1980s, and in particular analyzes demand growth for informaticsspecific skills. Section two assessesthe response of public and private mechanismsto meet the
demand for these specific skills. As the economic modernizationcontinuesthrough the 1990s,
sectionthree evaluatesprobable changesin the compositionof labor market demand for general
and specific information-intensiveskills. Section four assesses the adequacy of the existing
institutional and policy framework to meet future demand requirements; and develops a
preliminary set of recommendations.
Developing an Information Workforce: 1980s
The 1980swere a period of massivechange in the occupationalstructure of the
4.07
Turkish population. Perhaps the most pronounceddevelopmenthas been the large-scale transfer
of workers (and households)from rural to urban areas. During the past decade, over 10 million
people have migrated from the rural areas. The consequences of this migration for the
information economyare as profound as they are hard to predict. Essentially, the experience
of all advancedeconomiesis the close correlation between urbanization,the spread of literacy
and knowledge,and economicdevelopment. While many of the new migrants have found their
first jobs in the informal and low-skill sector, the implicationsfor economictransformationare
more likely to be found in the next generation. For new urbanites, the relative complexityand
information-intensityof urban (compared to rural) life increase incentives for investment in
human capital formation, and also provide greater informal and formal learning opportunities.
Spatial transformation of the Turkish economy therefore forms a virtuous circle with the
development of an information workforce. One early sign of this process has been the
continuinggrowth in workforce literacy: from an estimated70% in 1980 to almost 85% in
1989.
Accompanyingthis geographic shift has been a change in the occupational
4.08
structure of the workforce. In 1980, 60% of the workforce were in the agricultural sector; by
1989, this had declined to less than 50% (though it appears that the rate of change is slowing
as macro-instabilityaffects modem sector performance). Employmentgrowth has occurred
largely in those sectors that are intrinsicallymore skill and information-intensive:manufacturing
(11% to 14%); trade (6% to 10%); transportand communication(3% to 5%); and finance (1%
to 3%). The share of public service employmentremainedconstant (13% of total workforce)
over the decade; and therefore did not add to social overhead costs imposed on productive
sectors of the economy.
Within non-agricultural(formal)employment,there has been a dramatic increase
4.09
and share of white-collarworkers, increasing from 3.3 million (44% of nonnumber
in the
agriculturalworkers)in 1980to 5.1 million(54% share) by 1989. This increase in white-collar
workers is particularstriking for two reasons. First, it accountsfor 86% of total formal sector
employmentgrowth over the period. Unlike earlier industrializerswhich experienceda shift
from agriculturalto factory employment(duringinitial structural transformationera), expansion
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of white collar employmentin Turkey appears to be leading traditional job creation in the
manufacturingsector." While white-collarjobs vary substantiallyin their informationcontent,
the broad picture is one of a market economyin which growing specializationand complexity
require increased resource allocation to information-intensivecoordination, marketing and
monitoring activities. Second, most white-collarjob creation appears to be market driven.
Although there was some expansionin civil service and social sector employmentduring the
1980s, over 80% of the white-collarjobs were created in the private sector (mainly in the
manufacturing, trade and tourism, and finance sectors). In the 1980s, Turkey avoided the
experience (of many other developing economies) in which expansion of the information
workforce is largely associated with public sector employmentgrowth. Even within the whitecollar class, the share of management,professionaland technicalstaff has increased from 13%
to 15% of non-agriculturalworkers over the decade.'

Table 4.1: Campasitionof Non-AgriculturalWorlkforce
m904,
Milions of Employee

Non-Agricultural
White Collar
% of non-Agri.

7.4
3.3
44

8.5
4.0
47

9.5
5.1
54

Professional/Managerial
% of non-Agri.

1.0
13

1.2
14

1.4
15

Note:

Definitionalchangesin 1988 affecttotals, but not percentages

Source: SS/World Bank Estimates.

"One possible interpretation is that Turkish industrialists are able to access the international technology set; and
that therefore incremental capital/labor ratios in manufacturing are in a range similar to those in other OECD
economies. Modern sector employment creation has therefore leap-frogged the era of factory-work; and is based
on more information-intensivejobs.
21

Indeed, Turkey experienced faster growth in white-collar employment creation (54%) during the 1980s than
Portugal (26%), Korea (51 %) or Japan (20%).
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Development of an information-based economy and workforce has
4.10
disproportionatelyincreased demand for informatics specific skills. At the beginning of the
1980s, there was only a small market for computer operators, programmers, systems
3 ' Indeed, in 1978 there were only 345
analyst/engineers, or data/information specialists.
computers in Turkey; and growth of the hardware park (and hence the derived demand for
informaticsskills) remained sluggishthrough 1984(by which time there were 1331 computers).
Much of the demandemanatedfrom the public sector, which was the main source of investment
in information technology (and also of in-house training). Public sector demand was also
concentratedin mainframefacilities (in line with informaticsconfigurationsat that time); and
the result was formation of a narrow base of informatics specialists who occupied a work
environmententirely isolated from the mainstreamof public administration. Neither public
sector managers nor professional staff had direct access to computing facilities. Rather,
information users were kept at arms-length from the data (and the technology) by the
organization of separate data-processing centers in which programmers performed batch
processing of informationrequests.
As the process of market liberalizationtook hold and private sector demand for
4.11
informationincreased, the market for specific informatics skills widened. Between 1985 and
1990, the total value of Turkey's hardware park (for larger installations)increased from $200
millionto over $1 billion, implyinga very substantialincrease in the demandfor complementary
labor input. Estimates suggestthat a derived increase in demand (between 1985and 1990) for
almost 15,000 informatics specialistsmerely to manage this investment. In addition, demand
for complementarysoftwareand computer services inputs grew even faster, creating a market
for new kinds of informatics skills. Table 4.2 provides an estimate of growth and changing
compositionof demand for specialist informaticsskills during this period.
Over the same period, the composition of informatics investment also shifted
4.12
towardsthe purchase of newlyavailablesmaller systemsand personalcomputers. Between 1985
and 1990, almost $850 million was investedin over 225,000 personal computers(in additionto
continuinginvestment in the larger system hardware park). As in other economies, this shift
towards more decentralizedinformaticssystemswas accompaniedby changesin the demandfor
informatics specialists. First, the composition of specialist labor demand began to change.
There was (relatively) less demand for programmers and mainframe systems analysts; and
relatively faster demand growth for those categories of informatics skills that are necessary
complements to investments in a PC environment: networking specialists, end-user support
technicians, systemanalystsand integrationexperts, etc. Second, growth in the PC market has
provided new market opportunities for the independent software houses - especially those
specializingin packaged software. However, growth of a complementarysoftware industry
appears to have been hampered (inter alia) by a lack of appropriatelytrained softwareengineers
and program developmentmanagers. Third, the PC investmentshave and created a market for
user training: i.e., for general (e.g., keyboarding, DOS) software package-oriented skills
3/

See Annex 5 for a more complete classification of informatics occupational streams.
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development by professional and administrative staff (who are not and should not be informatics
specialists).

Table 4.2 Demand for Informatics Specific Skills
1985-90

Mainframe
Computer

Software&
Computer

Staff

Services

1985

6,800

400

1986

7,800

800

8,600

1987

11,600

1,200

12,800

1988
1989
1990

14,900
16,800
20,500

1,500
1,800
2,800

16,400
18,600
23,300

Note:

(1)
(2)

TOTAL
7,200

Mainframecomputerstaff estimatedfrom value of large
system computerpark. Labor productivityassumedto
rise by 50% over period.
Softwareand computer servicesstaff
estimatedfrom industrysales.

Source: World Bank Estimates.

4.13
The sectoral compositionof demand for informaticsspecialist skills is largely a
function of each sector's relative information-intensity.Based on a sample of the leading 120
Users (See Table 4.3), labor demand appears to be concentrated in the finance and public

administrationsectors, which are also centers of: (a) informatics investment;and (b) white
collar employment. These two sectors appear to account for approximately70% of the demand
for informatics specialists (excluding independent consultants and software houses). The
manufacturing sector employs a further 13% of informatics personnel; while the education sector

accounts for approximately 8%. Given its focus on data-processingcenters (i.e, mainframe
facilities), the sample finds that the public sector still accounts for over 60% of informatics
specialist demand. However, it is likely that a broader sample of informatics users and
employerswould reverse the relative share of public and private sectors.
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Table 4.3: Sectoral Compositionof Denand for Infonnatics
Professionals -

1990-91

Public

Private

Total

Banking

23

47

22

Education

12

-

8

-

Services
Manufacturing
Mining
Agriculture

53
1
1
3

14
35
1
1

38
13
1
2

55
13
2
1

Transportation
Other

5
3

2

4
2

6
9

100

100

100

100

Total

White Collar(%)
15

Note: WhiteCollar % is based on 1989 data
Sourew. IBS/Bilgisayar/SIS.

Systemic Response to Market Pressure
4.14
The speed with which the Turkish economy became more information-intensive
during the 1980s presented enormous challenges to the system of formal education and training.
These challenges are not unique to Turkey; but have also affected other OECD/NIC economies
in which:
(a) education systems are under less demographic
pressure; and (b) the transition
towards an information-based
economy has been more gradual.
Across the OECD and NIC
economies, rapid growth and diversification
of the informatics industry has been constrained by
skills shortages and by institutional rigidities in the higher education system.
These common
difficulties imply a high payoff for those countries (Box 4.1) that systematically foster a dynamic
informatics profession.
This implies development of a training system that responds not only
quantitatively
to market signals, but also qualitatively.
In the future, the key to sustained
competitive advantage will be a nation's endowment of highly-skilled
informatics professionals.
Already, software production is becoming more automated due to the introduction of productivity
tools and packaged solutions, reducing the business significance of low-wages.
Similar trends
are taking place in computer mainframe management in which demand for low-level operators
is continuing to decline (with each new generation of hardware and software).
Given these
trends, Turkey must position herself for an international informatics market in which high skill
rather than low wages are central to competitive strategies for product differentiation.
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Frameworkfor Iqformatics Supply. Informaticstraining in Turkey is provided
4.15
by public universities,vocationalschoolsof higher education(VSHEs),vocationalschools, and
by the private sector. The public educationsystem is only able to supply a small fraction of the
informaticsskills required by the market. Indeed, the proportionof Turkey's estimateddemand
for informaticsspecialists that is met by the public education system has declined since 1985
(from one-third in 1985 to approximatelyone-fifthin 1990). However, this relative decline in
public sector provisionhas been (in part) offset by a rapid but largely unrecordedgrowth in
private mechanismsfor informaticsskills development. These mechanismsinclude: (a) vendorsupplied training ; (b) private training institutions; and (c) informal training that takes place
within companies and data-processingcenters.

Box 4.1: Sinpore - Buildingan Jntonatics Workforoe
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In certain respects, the role played by the private sector in meeting the demand
4.16
for informaticsskills is similar to the experience of more advancedeconomies. It is clear that
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public institutionsin many countriesare not geared to anticipate (nor respond to) rapid changes
in labor demand that informaticshas generated. Nor is it appropriate for the public sector to
be financinginvestmentsin the formationof specific informaticsskills, since the return on this
investmentis easily capturedby the private sector in terms of increasedwages or profits (para.
4.04). A more appropriate role for the public sector is to provide: (a) general informatics
training; (b) specializedtraining in fields subjectto high externalitiesi.e., informaticsresearch;
(c) informationthat corrects problems in the labor market and support efficiencyof privately
suppliedtraining.

Table 4.4: Sources of Informatics Skills
1985-90
P!ivate SURRIv

Public Sector SUDDIY
Annual

UNI

DePnand A&
1,400
4,200
3,800
2,200
4,700
6,500

1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
Notes

(1)
(2)
(3)

149
237
270
203
233
260

VSHE

VHS

Total

A.

A

A

A.S.

Total

62
62
148
154
216
221

230
230
240
240
240
335

445
529
658
597
689
816

955 68%
3,671 87%
3,142 83%
1,603 72%
4,011 85%
5,684 87%

%

For estimatedof annual demand, see Table 4.2.
Private Supplyis an estimatedresidual; and assumes
that forces respondto supply/demandgap.
A.S. equals annual supply.

Source: IBS/SPO.

4.17
Nevertheless,public universitiesand vocational schools play a crucial role in a
market-orientedtraining system. First, they supplya core of professionalswith a more formal
intuitionand understandingof informatics(than is suppliedby market-basedtraining). Second,
university graduates are likely to occupy positions where they exercise a disproportionate
influence over the skills developmentof other informaticspersonnel. Whether as professors,
private sector trainers, or as managers of information technology, these graduates provide
substantialknowledgetransfer to the rest of the profession. Third, universitiesplay an important
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role in complementing private training resources through e.g., the provision of specialized
courses and staff. Fourth, the relationship between academia and the international informatics
community provides an essential gateway for tracking global scientific and technological
developments. Hence, the emphasis placed by most OECD economies in ensuring the parallel
development of university resources in informatics with a market-based system for less academic
skills formation (e.g., keyboard and software program use), refresher courses, and development
of a cross-disciplinary informatics profession. As demand for informatics skills becomes more
specialized and quality sensitive, a key issue is therefore the efficiency and flexibility with which
universities in Turkey can respond to the informatics challenge.
4.18
Role of Universities. There are currently ten universities offering four-year
computer engineering programs with an enrollment of about 2,700 undergraduates and graduates
(Table 4.5). The first Departments of Computer Engineering - at the Middle Eastern Technical
University (METU) and at Hacattepe - were formally established in 1977 with responsibilities
for the education of undergraduate and graduate engineers, and for research in various aspects
Similar Departments were established at Istanbul Technical
of computer engineering.
University, Bosphorus, Ege and Yildiz Universities between 1980 and 1983. Bilkent's program
began in 1986, the first year of the University's operations. Departments within Istanbul,
Marmara, and Trakya Universities were more recently established (1990-91).

Table 4.5: Univesty

University

Start

Hacettepe
METU
ITU
Bosphorus
Ege
Yildiz
Bilkent
Istanbul
Marmara
Trakya

1977
1977
1980
1982
1982
1982
1986
1990
1990
1990

TOTAL
Notes:

Rde . Informatic Tning

Teaching
StafflRAs (1)

Total
Graduates

Annual
Intake

9/17
16/24
12/25
11/13
21/17
8/10
9/28
4/10
6/4
4/5

290
504
300
215
200
200
33
-

50
60
60
50
60
41
50
40
30
30

253

1742

471

-

(1) TeachingStaff includes Professors(Full, Associate,Assistant)
RAs = researchassistants;(2) OperationSystems.

Source: SPO/IBS (1991 data).

Program
Focus
Software
Software
Hardware
General
O.S. (2)
General
General
Software
Software
Software

instructors;
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In computerengineering,undergraduateenrollmentshave increased significantly
4.19
since the mid-1980s. Between 1984-1991, undergraduate computer engineering enrollments
increasedby 7. 1% per annum, comparedwith an average undergraduateexpansionof 2.4% per
annum. However, this growth rate lags behind growth in the national market for informatics
goods and services (Figure 4.1). The computer engineering programs attract the brightest
applicants, many of whom score in the top 2% of the national universityentrance exams. It is
therefore particularly discouraging that the average success rates for computer engineering
undergraduatesis less than 70%, implying significantefficiency losses in the system. At the
graduate level, the situation is also not encouraging. Only 18 out of 151 studentsgraduated
from post-graduate programs between 1984-91; most of those who did not complete their
programs left to take up immediateemployment.
Figure 4.1: Relative Growth Rates within Inforinatics Sectors

ANNUALGROWrHRATES(%)

88%

38%

7%

Sofiwar

Hardwam

Unrvsrsiry
IT
Gradubas

4.20
Expansion of the university system for supplying informatics professionals is
principallyhamperedby salary-baseddifficultiesin attracting teachingstaff from what is in any
event a limited pool of qualifiedpotential manpower. Already, the salary differentialsbetween
universityand private employmenthave created recruitmentproblems for the newlyestablished
computerengineeringfacultiesat Marmaris and Trakya. The current student-professorratio in
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computer engineeringis 24:1.4' With a constant teacher:studentratio, a more rapid expansion
in the universitysystem(e.g., at 10% per annum)would need approximately150 professorsand
instructors over the next five years. This figure exceeds by more than eight times the number
of studentswho have completedinformatics graduatedegree programs in Turkish universities
since 1985. The "pipeline problem" is not simply related to a legacy of inadequate early
expansion of the university system for informatics training. Rather, it is an inevitable
consequenceof wage differentialsbetween private sector employersof informatics staff and the
universities. These salary differentials(para. 4.35), act as disincentivesto potential applicants
for entry-level universitypositions (and also for tenured staff). Despite the opportunities(via
RevolvingFunds) for contractwork by universitystaff, the combinationof heavy teachingloads
and inadequatecompensationunderminesthe quantityand qualityof universityhuman resources.
The curricula and pedagogicalfocus in all ten Departmentsare similar, and aim
4.21
to provide sound technical skills in utilizing computer hardware and software in a range of
applications. The qualityand contentof the curricula (see Annex6 for METU example) appear
comparableto those provided in various OECD/NIC countries. However, there are two key
differences which fundamentallyaffect (and limit) the value of training provided in Turkish
universities. First, computer departments overseas are much less likely to be connected to
engineeringfaculties. They have often evolvedas independentdepartments,and as a result have
a more inter-disciplinaryapproach which draws on analytic resources across the university
community. The development of separate computingdepartments has been essential for the
discipline's graduationaway from a preoccupationwith the technologyper se towards a broader
approach: (a) geared at solving social and economicproblemsthrough informaticsapplications;
(b) more integrated with related disciplines, such as information science and communications
theory; and (c) able to adjust curriculumcontent more rapidly. Second, in other countriesthere
appears to be a greater emphasis on courses oriented toward computer applications,problemsolving techniques, computer networking, and software engineering. This developmentis a
natural response both to market pressures, and to the institutionalseparationof computingfrom
engineering departments,resulting in a proliferationof sub-disciplinesmore uniquely relevant
to informaticsapplications.
4.22
The provisionof hardwareat the main universitiesis generallynot adequate(with
the exception of Bilkent)to satisfy student and staff aspirations. Additionallythe rapid rate of
technologicalchangein informaticsposes significantproblemsfor the delivery of undergraduate
and graduate training programs that are relevant to the market. While certain elements of
technical training in informatics are non-equipmentintensive, much of the applied training
requires exposure to state-of-the-artcomputingfacilities. In addition, research work (in both
informatics and most other scientific fields) increasingly requires access to workstations and
high-performancecomputingfacilities. In time, these problems may be addressed through the
(proposed) implementationof university data transmissionnetworks that would allow remote
A ratio which is significantly better than the university average of 36:1 in Turkey. However, the ratio is still
inferior to those in Spain (19:1), Italy (22:1) and Greece (16:1).
4
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access to computingfacilities. However, in the interim, most universitiesappear to suffer from
facilitiesthat are out-of-date,in very short supply, and nonviableas platforms for programs in
softwareengineering. This infrastructuralproblem affects not only the training of informatics
specialists,but more generally precludes exposure to informatics and advanced techniques in
information-retrieval,processing and analysis across all the universitydisciplines.
The high rate of technologicalchangein informaticsmakes research activity (and
4.23
participationin internationalconventions)a necessaryconditionfor effectiveteaching. However,
university research on informatics appears to be very limited. Less than 40% of informatics
researchers are located in the universities (Table 2.7), which are the source of only 1% of
5'
In sharp contrast with other fields, the majority of
informatics research expenditure.
informatics research appears to be based in the enterprise sector (especially communications
equipmentcompanies). The two principal centers of university research in informaticsappear
to be at IstanbulTechnicalUniversity(the ElectronicsIndustry Foundation, mainly financedby
the large electronics companies (para. 2.44)) and at METU (the Software Research and
DevelopmentCenter, partly financedby TUBITAK(para. 3.57)). University staff have little
time to devoteto research, given heavy teachingloads (staff/studentratio of 1:24 in informatics)
and the need to supplement salaries through problem-solvingcontract work. The close link
betweenresearchand effectiveteachingin the informaticsfieldsuggestsa need to: (a) reconsider
the work-programof teaching staff; and (b) attract additional resources into university-based
research.
4.24
Universities are also the home for Turkey's Vocational Schools of Higher
Education (VSHEs). Sixteenuniversitiesoffer two year vocationalprograms to train students
basically as programmers. Admissionsto these programs have increased by 33% per annum,
increasingfrom 143 enrollments(i.e., first and secondyear students)in 1984to 1452 in 1990.
The average successrate of these studentsis approximately55%, resulting in approximately300
graduates per annum. However, the constraints that have limited expansion of university
informatics resources are also present in the VSHEs. The shortage of teaching staff is
particularly damaging, and is only partially resolvedthrough cross-supportfrom the university
faculties. Moreover, funds availablefor equipmentand training materialsare even more limited
than in the universities. One exceptionto this is an interestingpilot scheme in selected VSHEs
where the PTT has installedcomputerterminalsconnectedto the telecommunicationssystemfor
use by the students to gain practical experience of the operation and maintenance of such
systems.
4.25
One activity in which certain universitieshave enjoyed success has been in the
provision of short continuing or adult education courses. Three universities - Bosphorus,
Marmaraand Istanbul- offer training programsin computerprogrammingand systemsanalysis
(Table 4.6). The trainees are usually university studentsor high school graduates seeking to
on Information
Technolo2vin Turkey (TUBITAK,1992
5/ For further information,see Researchand DeveloRment
Working Paper).
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acquire basic informatics skills and thereby improve employmentprospects. By 1991, there
were a total of 9,000 graduates from these programs, representing almost 20% of the total
supplyof the informaticsworkforce. In additionto these programs, almost half of the computer
engineering departments have provided special once-off courses, geared to provide computer
literacy (largely to public sector organizations).

Table 4.6: ContinuingEducationat Universities
University

Duration

Focus

Bosphorus
Marmara
Istanbul

48 hours
One year
60-100 hrs.

Programming
Systems Analysis
ComputerLiteracy

Total Graduate
2500
3000
3500

Source: IBS.

4.26
Despite gains made by the higher education system with regard to informatics
skills formation, there remain serious deficiencies. These include: (a) constraints on system
expansion;(b) qualityproblems; (c) inefficiencieseven withinexisting mechanismsfor resource
allocation; and (d) failure to systematically integrate informatics into other disciplines.
Together, these problemsprevent the higher education system from fully playing its role in the
developmentof a competitiveinformaticsprofession.
4.27
The constrainton system expansionis largely a product of the overall incentive
systems within the public universities. As explainedabove (para. 4.20), the main bottleneckis
the difficulty that universities face in recruiting new staff (and retaining old staff) in the
computer engineering departments. In part, the source of the problem is an inherited one:
delayed expansionof the systemin the mid-1980screated a buoyantjob market for informatics
professionals,thereby reducing the potential pool of graduatesand university staff in this field.
However,the problem also lies in the systemicrigiditiesthat prevent universitysalary structures
from respondingto market forces. Universitypay-scalesare independentof discipline (and are
largely a function of tenure). Similarly, stipendsand scholarshipsfor graduate studentsdo not
appear to be based on any relationshipto market-basedcomparators. The only exceptionto this
situationis the private university- Bilkent- in which market forces have a more direct bearing
on tenure, salaries and stipends. For the other universities, the result is dynamicinefficiency.
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Recruitmentand retention problems among computerengineering faculty result in slow system
expansion, which in turn generates high relative wages for informatics professionals, feeding
back into further leakagesfrom the higher education system.
The problems relate not only to quantity; but also to the quality and content of
4.28
the training. The computer engineering faculties recruit the brightest undergraduates in
Turkey;6 ' and yet appear to experience difficulty in producing the junior informatics
professional demanded by the market. First, almost 1/3 of undergraduates in computer
engineeringfail to finish their degree, resulting in significantefficiencyand financial losses for
the system. Second, the universitiesappear to produce informaticsgraduates whose skill-base
is out-of-line with market requirements. Many employers of informatics professionals
(especially the hardware vendors with extensive training programs) regard the training of
engineeringgraduatesas too technicaland theoretical. The course requirementof only 60 days
of summer training in industry means that graduates emerge from their degrees lacking both
practical and businessexperience. As a result, major employers of informatics professionals:
(a) retrain their new hires even in basic computingconcepts;(b) hire a large proportionof their
7 ' other than computerengineering;and (c) regard a degree in computer
intake from departments
engineeringas a signallingdeviceof basic intellectand motivationrather than as a guarantee of
acquired skills. To some extent, this friction between the output of computer engineering
departmentsand marketrequirementsis inevitable;and the complaintsare not unique to Turkey.
Nevertheless, the problems appear to be particularly severe,8' and imposesan additionaltax on
an already strained systemfor supplyinginformaticsprofessionals. Moreover, the incorporation
of computingwithin the engineeringfaculties(in Turkey)creates a structural obstacle to closing
the university-businessgap on informaticstraining.
4.29
The (public) higher educationsuffers from both dynamic (para. 4.26) and static
(para. 4.27) inefficiencieswith regard to system expansion, drop-out rates and retraining. In
addition, it appears that the system does not generate its existing output at minimum resource
cost. Figure 4.2 illustratesthe problem. In 1991, approximately50% of computer engineering
graduates became programmers; a job with relatively low skill content that two year diploma
holders appear equally able to perform. The average cost of training a computerengineering
graduate is estimated at $10,800 (over the 4 years), compared to $3,600 (over 2 years) for
diplomaholders. Given the finaljob profile of computer engineeringgraduates (half of whom
appear to leak into relatively low productivity informatics occupations), resource
reallocationtowards the two year diplomacourses would enable the system to provide an
I Potentially, these top undergraduates represent members of the future business and government elite in Turkey.
Education of this group is therefore likely to have significant externalities for the society.
I Hardware vendors recruit almost exclusively from Turkey's first-tier universities (where the medium of instruction
is English).
I For example, computer vendors in Turkey report that retraining of new recruits takes an average of 1 year,
compared with 6 months in the US.
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4.31
The problems in the university system have generated a compensatingresponse
from the private sector. First, there has been a rapid increase in the number of private training
establishmentsfor informatics. Second, there is a significantrole playedby the major hardware
vendors in providing both internal and external training. Third, in-house training offers an
additionalchannel for informatics skills acquisitionand experience-basedlearning.
4.32
Private Training Industry. The first private computer training center was
establishedin Istanbulin 1975;and other major instituteswere establishedin the first half of the
1980s. As the skills shortage become more pronounced,the 1985-90period witnessed rapid
entry of smaller training companies into the sector and also the expansion of conventional
vocational training centers to cover computer training. By 1991, there were a total of 500
institutesproviding computertraining, including10 major centers (all of whichare concentrated
in the Istanbul, Ankara, and Izmir). Trainingfocuseson softwareand programming. The major
centers offer training in computer languagessuch as BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN, PASCAL
and also in universal software packages (i.e., LOTUS 123, DBASE IV, WORD). Smaller
centersfocus on user trainingin softwareapplications. Fees range from $1000 for programming
courses to $100 for training in software packages. Approximately50% - 60% of the course
participantare employedindividualswho self-financetheir training. In total, the private training
industry supplies almost 5,000 computer literate workers to the market per annum.9 ' Other
participants (given facilities shortages on campus) are university students seeking additional
'hands on' computer experience prior to graduation.
4.33
The private training industryhas played an important role in respondingto labor
market pressures. Indeed, the rapid expansionhas taken place despite a numberof institutional
barriers to entry and growth."° Government regulations requires that the private training
schools: (a) navigatea cumbersomelicensingprocess in which the MOE General Directorate
for Private Educationis only one of a number of agencieswhose approval must be obtainedto
create the school; (b) get governmentapproval for appointmentof the principal; (c) hire only
certified teachers; (d) provide scholarshipsto low-incomeparticipants; (e) teach the centrally
agreed curriculum; and (f) prepare studentsfor centrally set and marked exams. These rules
impose significantcosts on the industry; and at times have the effect of lowering quality. They
preventprivate schoolsfrom making "industryhires" to provideapplied training courses, where
these staff do not have the necessary academic certification. The curriculum approval
procedures discourage the introductionof new courses; and at times disrupt existing training
schedules. While the regulatory framework may provide certain safeguards for trainees,
ironicallythey do not help in the dimensionthat matters most: the market value of the training
diploma. There is little in the existing regulationsthat ensures that diplomas (provided by

9' Only 25 % of these trainees become informatics professionals. The rest are office workers, who are computer
users.
'°' Indeed, private training schools in Turkey are by and large restricted to computer skills, foreign languages, and
driving.
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private training institutes)are in line with market demand, and therefore have a direct impact
on the trainees' employmentprospects. If anything, the regulationson curricula and hiring of
non-certifiedinstructorsfrom industrymay actuallydiscouragethe private training industryfrom
tailoring its courses to employerdemand.
4.34
The result is somewhatparadoxical. On the one hand, the industryhas expanded
very fast and is responsible for the formal training of over 50% of Turkey's informatics
workforce. On the other hand, informaticsindustryrepresentatives(i.e., the large hardwareand
software companies) are uniformly emphatic about not hiring programmers from the private
training institutesbecause of quality and reliabilityproblems. It appears therefore that growth
of the private training schoolsis largely a response to the needs of second-tierinformaticsusers:
employeesthat are seekinggreaterjob mobilityand medium-scale(and a few large) businesses
that: (a) cannot afford the overhead of in-housetraining programs; and (b) are recognizingthe
benefits of increased investmentin information. One result of this (unsophisticated)customer
base is that the private training industry has little incentive to upgrade skills, innovate and
diversify into more advanced training products. At present, potential trainees experience
significantinformationproblems in assessingcourse quality, and in determiningwhich courses
actually meet their training objectives. The lack of a formal certification system means that
apparentlyidenticalcourses may be significantlydifferentin terms of both content and quality.
In addition, there is no or little post-trainingemploymentservicesor informationregarding the
job destinations of previous trainees. Given these large information gaps and the pace of
technological and occupational change, competition between the training schools may not
generate expectedefficiencygains and may even be counter-productive! With a price-sensitive
and information-constrainedclientbase, a proliferationof small private training institutionsmay
in fact be able to win a market share without making necessary investmentsin curriculum and
staff development. The consequenceis to reduce the returns for the industry as a whole on
investmentin staff, curriculumdevelopmentand reputation.
4.35
Vendor Training. A second source of informatics training in the private sector
are the hardware vendors (and, to a lesser extent, a few more establishedsoftwarecompanies).
Their role has been crucial in the developmentof an informaticsprofession. First, they provide
the most rigorous training in applied informaticsto new hires and also (on a refresher basis) to
existing staff. The major hardware vendors recruit a total of 200 to 300 new staff per annum;
and provide a home (or initial training) for the elite of the informaticsprofession in Turkey.
Second, the hardwarevendors also providetraining servicesto all purchasers of major systems.
However, in the case of governmentprocurement (and to a less extent in the private sector),
training servicesare not purchasedon a separate contractualbasis from the hardware vendors.
It is simply bundled into the system installationand commissioningcontract. As a result,
vendors oftenprovide minimaltrainingin systemsoperation,contributingto the low productivity
of many public investmentsin informatics.
4.36
In-house Skills Development. Largercompaniesin Turkey all provide some inhouse training for informaticsstaff. With certain exceptions, the training is not structured or
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formal. Rather, it comprises experience-sharingand informal knowledgetransfer from more
senior staff. A small number of companieshave contracted private and university trainers to
strengthen skills formation in informatics. In an equally limited number of cases, companies
have provided financial support for employees that are attending private training institutes.
However, the corporate environmentfor in-housetraining for informaticsappears fragmentary
and relatively under-developed. Few companies have human resource strategies with
accompanyingprofessionalresources. And there appears to be a marked reluctance to provide
training in skills includinginformaticsthat enhance the inter-firm mobility of technical staff.
4.37
During the second half of the 1980s, rapid increasesin demand for informatics
skills accompaniedby problems in the overall training system generated both: (a) real wage
growth throughout the profession; and (b) specific skill shortages. Informaticspersonnel are
among the best paid in the Turkish business market. The level of wages paid to informatics
personnel is so much above that for other skills that major groups (e.g., Sabanci, Cukurova)
have chosen to separate out these activitiesin the form of an independentsubsidiary. This was
the only way in which large companies could provide market-based salaries to informatics
personnel without disruptingexisting corporate pay-scales.
4.38
Surveysof informaticswagescarried out in 1990and 1991reveal 4 main findings
(Table 4.7). First, there is a striking difference between public and private salaries for
informaticspersonnel. This pay differential: (a) increaseswith seniority;and (b) appearto have
widened between 1990 and 1991 as a result of public sector wage restraints. Second, there is
a relativelygradual wage slope within the profession. Even in the private sector, EDP managers
are paid less than two times the salary of computerengineers, and less than four times the salary
of computer operators. This salary structureappears to be the result of the relative youth of the
profession, and also its isolationfrom the overall managementhierarchy. Third, comparison
of 1990 and 1991 salaries shows a substantialtighteningin the labor market for programmers.
This is due to the fact that a shortage of two year VSHE graduates (para. 4.28) resulted in
market pressure to hire computer and other engineering graduates for lower-productivity
programmingjobs. Finally, there are significantsalary differentialswithin the private sector.
Rewards are not surprisingly highest in those sectors (e.g., banking) in which information is
most valued, and the cost of system failure is high.
4.39
Given the supplylag to wage signals in the informaticslabor market, there is still
an acute skills shortage in three main fields. First, there is a lack of professionalexpertise in
software engineering and projects management,primarily in large systems developmentand
systems integrationprojects. Second, Turkey suffers from a skills deficit in the "hard part" of
building software: the specification,design and testing of the data set, data relationships,
algorithmsetc. Third, all industryrepresentativesexpresseda problem in recruiting staff with
the communicationsand marketingskills that permit clear analysisof end-userrequirementsand
efficient developmentof customizedsoftware.
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Table 4.7: lformatics Saluis (191)
Avaage Net MonthlyWages, TL millios
1990
Pjul
EDPManager
ComputerEngr.
Programmer
Operator

2.8
2.3
1.6
1.2

Private
5.2
3.5
2.7
1.8

1991
Public
3.2
2.4
2.2
1.4

Private
7.6
4.8
4.2
2.2

November1991
Fmance Manufact.
9.8
5.8
4.3
3.3

7.3
4.5
2.8
2.3

Source: IBS/BilRisayar.

4.40
While high real wages for informatics personnel have a positive effect on
incentives for employee-financedinformatics training, the immediate consequences of an
excessivelytight informatics skills market are less favorable. First, the high real wages of
1 ' have slowed down the diffusionof informatics. Smaller companies
informaticsprofessionals"
that cannot afford the recurrent costs of high-cost informaticspersonnel instead are forced to
delay introductionof more information-intensivebusiness practices. Second, the shortages of
specificinformaticsskills (para. 4.37) have resulted in the sub-optimalutilizationof informatics
investments, and even in larger companies, have discouraged the introduction of new
applicationsthat are essential for international competitiveness. Third, persistent employeepoaching (despite gentlemen's agreements to the contrary) create free-rider problems and a
severe disincentiveto employer investmentin skills formation for their informatics staff. In
addition, market demand is siphoningoff potential graduate studentsand academicstaff (para.
4.26). Although this provides a temporary palliative to existing skill shortages, it prevents
efficientexpansionof the formaltraining systemand constrainsmore advancedinformaticsskills
formation. In effect, the current (inadequate)supply situation is sewing the seeds of future
supply shortages.
4.41
Problems in the informatics specialist market are compounded by the limited
availabilityof general informatics skills i.e., computer literacy. In light of the technological
shift towardspersonal computerand distributedapplication,the Governmenthas recognizedthe
need for a strategy to broaden the diffusion of computerliteracy. As a result, the Ministry of
Education has initiated computer-assistededucation (CAE) programs in the vocational high
schools and also in the secondary education system. As is shown by Table 4.8, computer

"' Although they have also provided a powerful signal to the labor market, encouraging entry into the profession
and private investment in informatics skills.
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penetration in these schools remains extremely low; and computer:pupil ratios are discouragingly
high. In this respect, Turkey lags significantly behind comparator and OECD countries.

Tabk 4.8: C

_mput.
Par in Vocational and Secondary Schools
199
# of Students

Vocational Schools for boys
Vocational Schools for Girls
Commerce and Tourism Educ.
Secondary Education
Theological Education

Apprenticeship
TOTAL

1,245,000
240,000
47,000
106,000
92,000

250.00
1,980,000

#of Comuters

Ratio

2,294
690
1,362
4,092
460

1:304
1:105
1:68
1:78
1:200

710

1:352

9,068

1:218

Source: Ministry of Education.

4.42
The adoption of computer-aided education (CAE) programs was initially
considered in 1984. Over the next two years, a CAE project took shape. The initial aim was
to spread computer literacy. In addition, computers were seen as one tool to compensate for the
poor quality and persistent deficiencies of suitable teachers. Project phases included: (a)
preparation of the curriculum; (b) software design; (c) training the teachers; and (d) incentives
for local hardware and components production. Various pilot projects were initiated, and
vendors selected to supply test equipment and programs. During 1985-90, 48 training programs
were organized and 2240 teachers trained in computer literacy and programming. The plans for
1991 were to train a further 5,300 teachers. However, the CAE Project appears to have run into
certain implementation obstacles. First, the available software has not been integrated with
curriculum developments. Second, there is a severe shortage of suitably trained teachers. As
a result of these constraints, the hardware could not be used in the originally intended manner.
Third, a number of the potential vendors dropped out complaining of excessive bureaucracy and
inadequate terms of reference and project definition. Although program implementation is
continuing, it is at a reduced growth rate (less than 40% of target) and with significantly reduced
expectations.
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Resdncturing the InformaticsProfession
4.43
As the informationeconomycontinuesto grow, there will be sustaineddemand
for both specific and general informaticsskills. These are crucial resources for organizations
that seek to implementa technologicalenvironmentconsistentwith a more information-intensive
way of doing business. Over the next five years, Turkey will need almost to double its
workforce of informatics specialists (Figure 4.3) in addition to diffusing general computer
literacy throughout the workforce.l2 However, supply growth cannot be at the expense of
efforts to deepen the skill-base. If anything, the market tradeoff is likely to favor quality over
quantityof informaticspersonnel.
Figure 4.3: Estimated Growth in Demand for Informatics Specialists

M000

5000-

260

N00°

4.44
Demand for informatics professionals will also become more diversified and
specialized. Within each of the existing occupationalcategories(see Annex 5), skill intensity
will need to deepen; and there is likelyto be a significantincrease in a range of more specialized

l Existing methodologiesdo not permit accurate forecastingof demand trends for informaticsprofessionals.
Estimtes should thereforebe treatedas orders of magnitude.
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sub-professions. In particular, internationaltrends suggest rapid growth in the numbers (and
sub-disciplines) of systems analysis, software engineering, object-oriented programming,
communicationsand network design, project management and techniques in total quality
assurance for mainframeinstallations. A critical area for skills developmentwill be that of
information technologymanagement.
4.45
Transformation of the informatics profession is likely to involve both a
proliferationof new specialties,and the obsolescence(or down-grading)of existingoccupations.
For example, there is likely to be a decrease in the demand for low-skill programming, as
software productivity tools (e.g., Computer Assisted Software Engineering: CASE) substitute
for manual coding. Similarly, computer mainframefacilities are likely to require diminishing
numbersof low-leveloperators and technicians. The training and curriculumcurrently offered
in the vocationalschoolsfor higher education(para. 4.23) will need to be substantiallyrevamped
in line with evolving market-requirementsfor end-user support staff, and higher level
programming.
4.46
A third human capital requirementfor an informationeconomyis the diffusion
of computer literacy throughoutthe workforce. Turkey has already experienceda rapid growth
in its white-collar(i.e., information)workforce (para. 4.09). Nevertheless, the proportion of
informationworkers (in the total labor force) remains significantlybelow that of other OECD
and NIC economies. As the structuraltransformationof the Turkish economiescontinuesduring
the 1990s, information-orientedjobs are likely to be a leading source of employmentcreation.
This developmentwill be accentuatedby two other factors. First, a number of occupationsthat
today have limitedinformationcontentare likely to becomemore information-intensive;and will
therefore require basic informaticsskills. Second, growing applicationsof informaticsoutside
the workplace - in the home and across the spectrumof social transactions- will make general
informaticsskills a requirementfor full participationin society. From an equity as well as an
efficiencyperspective, informaticsliteracy can play a pivotal role in Turkey's modernization.
4.47
Given systemic problems that today prevent the adequate supply of informatics
professionals, it is clear that significantreforms will be required to meet the challenge of the
next decade's demand for informaticsskills. At present, there are three main issues. First, the
public sector system of higher educationin informaticsappearsto be lacking both the resources
and direction essential for its central role in training provision. Second, private sector
mechanismsfor informaticstrainingare not yet equal to the tasks of: (a) augmentingthe supply
of qualifiedinformaticsprofessionals;(b) providingthe highly diversifiedjob-specific skills that
are consistentwith evolving market demand; and (c) continuousskills upgradingin the face of
rapid technologicalchangein informatics. Third, general informaticsskills are not as yet widely
diffused throughout the workforce.
As personal computer and distributed informatics
applicationsbecome the dominant technologyfor information processing, there is a need to
create a much broader class of computer-literateinformation workers. This is essentially the
task of training the next generation.
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Creating an Information Workforce for 2000
4.48
A strategy to build an information workforce responsive to the needs of the
Turkish economyshould be based on three main elements:
a.

universities have a pivotal position within the overall system for the
development of a high-skill informatics profession. As centers of
knowledge and learning, they provide linkages with international
developmentsin informatics and are a crucial source of high calibre
professionals for industry and also for future academic requirements.
They mustalso respond creativelyto the challengeof convertinggraduates
from many disciplines into competent informatics specialists through
postgraduateprograms.

b.

the private sector is best-equippedto provide job-specific training in
informatics. A high proportionof investmentin specificinformaticsskills
is captured by employers/employees;and should therefore be privately
financed. Public sector efforts in job-specifictraining shouldthereforebe
limited to initiatives that increase private resource mobilization, and
correct existing informationproblems.

c.

thepublic sector can play a crucial transformativerole in diffusinggeneral
informatics skills throughout the economy. These are skills which
generate broad social benefits; and which will permit equitable
participation of Turkish society in the opportunities created by an
information-basedeconomy.

The high rate of change in the informatics profession (and skills market) requires a training
systemthat: (a) is based on a deep understandingof labor market information;(b) has flexibility
to reallocate resources in line with the market; (c) supportscontinuousskills upgrading; and (d)
provides access to a growing communityof informaticsusers. This implies a shift away from
structuresbuilt around manpowerplanning models, slow (and predictable)rates of demographic
and institutionalchange, and the rationing of publiclyfinancededucationalresources.
4.49
Universities. Universitiescurrentlyexperience3 main problemsin fulfillingtheir
role for informaticsskills formation. First, structuraland organizationalproblems prevent the
development of intellectual and pedagogical resources in line with needs of the Turkish
economy. Second, incentivesfor the recruitmentand retentionof qualifiedstaff are inadequate
to permit expansionof the systemin line with marketdemand. Third, the physicalinfrastructure
in most universitiescannot support a state-of-the-artlearning experience for the students.
4.50
The computerengineeringdepartmentsof Turkish universitieshave (despitehiring
constraints)grown significantlyover the past decade. Initially, the departmentswere small and
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relatively weak. To minimize overheadsassociated with establishinga new discipline and to
accelerateits growth, a logical "foster home" was the engineeringfaculties. Today however,
there is a strong case for creating - at least in the leading Universities - separate Informatics
Faculties. Two major benefits would result from this restructuring. First, the new Informatics
Facultieswould be liberatedfrom an engineeringculture, and would therebybe better positioned
to develop an independentidentity and focus on Turkey's needs."3' Technology (in the sense
of computer hardware) is a diminishingconstraint on the spread of informatics. Rather, the
constraints lie more in software, integrationof informaticswith organizationalstrategies, and
data/informationmanagement. This is especiallytrue in Turkey which is not (and should not
expect to become)a major hardware supplier. InformaticsFacultiesthat were independentfrom
Engineering would more naturally reorient activities towards these market and technological
developments. Second, informatics training has become progressively multi-disciplinary.
Engineering is only one of the relevant disciplinesrequired either for student teaching or for
research. Many of the growth fields (both in industry and in academia)involve a combination
of informationscience, managementtheory, and concepts of cognitive perception, occupational
psychology and abstract mathematics. The development of inter-disciplinary Informatics
Facultieswould exert a strong influenceover future professionals,and mightbe more successful
in attractingboth academicand business support.
4.51
Physical and human capital constraints are endemic at Turkish universities.
Almostall universitydepartmentsuffer from problems in: (a) recruitmentand retentionof staff;
and (b) the supply of teachingmaterials, textbooks and facilities. In certain respects, it could
be argued that computer engineeringdepartmentshave fared relativelywell during a decade of
overall budgetary restraint in the universities. The departmentshave expanded significantly
faster than the universitysystemas a whole; and indeedteacher: student ratios have marginally
improved. Nevertheless,the situationremains unsatisfactory. Demand for places far outstrips
supply; and the quantity and compositionof the departments' output is equivalent to less than
20% of market requirements(compared to over 60% in Singapore).
4.52
The Government already recognizes that computer engineering (and more
generally informaticstraining) deserves special treatment. Nevertheless, institutionalbarriers
to the rapid reallocation of resources towards informatics is leaving universities behind the
market, and is translatinginto a constraint on the overall process of economic transformation.
Additionalmeasuresare therefore required to address this situation. In particular, approaches
that have been implementedsuccessfullyin other countries(that face similar problems) aim to
correct these problems through:
0

improvedincentives: if a more generalreform of universitysalary
structures cannot be envisaged, more limited options for reform
might include: (a) to remove the RevolvingFund restriction that

In the US, there is now a trend towards establishment of multi-disciplinary Information Centres, which provide
a meeting point for computer science, information management,journalism, library science, and communications.
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limits contract-basedincome to 200% of university salary; (b)
industry hires on a term basis that would be based on nonuniversity salaries and could be financedjointly by universities,
TUBITAK, and the Technology Development Foundation; (c)
specialchairs and non-tenuredpositionsthat wouldbe endowedby
business (especiallythe hardware vendors);
*

stronger business-universitylinkages: that might include: (a) the
sponsorship of informatics graduates by industry in a way that
supplements (or substitutes for) publicly-financedstipends; (b)
initiatives to encourage competition among vendors to provide
equipment grants, and endowed computer labs for a range of
university disciplines; (c) a much stronger program of workexperience for informatics students; and most importantly (d)
establishment of industry-university advisory committees to
improve curriculum design and strengthen feedback from the
market to the universities;and

*

university computing network: that would enable universities,
TUBITAKand advanced computer users in the private sector to
share scarce computingresources(especiallymoreexpensivehighperformance computing facilities), to build a public domain
softwareresource for studentsand staff, and share informationand
ideas through electronicmail systems. Initiativesthat are already
under way in this area should be accelerated, and broadened to
include access for non-universityindividualsand organizations.

In addition, the Council for Higher Education(YoK) should initiate a broader project to: (a)
review the appropriateuse of informaticsin non-engineeringdisciplines;(b) assess priorities for
curriculum change; (c) determine investment and recurrent resource implications of a more
systematic integration of informatics into university education; and (d) identify major
opportunitiesto raise universityproductivity(e.g., administrative,informationservices)through
informatics applications.
4.53
In general, Turkey will realize substantialgains through measuresto improve the
institutional responsivenessof the universities. While it may be difficult to effect systemic
changesthroughoutthe universities,informaticstrainingmay providean appropriatepilot vehicle
for innovation,and a catalystfor academicentrepreneurialism. It is clear that market pressure
already exists for reform; and that these pressures are already being communicatedthrough the
Turkish Informatics Association (which represents major informatics suppliers, users and
universities). If these pressures can be converted into action, then universities will become
better positioned to resume their leadership role in informaticsskills development.
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4.54
To accelerate reform in the university system, one instrument might be
establishmentof a private Institutefor Infornatics. Such an Institute would have three main
functions:
*

to providepost-graduatetraining for top studentsin the informatics
field;

*

to become a center of research excellence for industry, and a
source of curriculum innovationfor the universities;and

*

to diffuse more general computer skills through developmentof
e.g., television courses, course materials for secondaryschools,
and educationalsoftware.

The Institute should aim to become a magnet for the informaticsprofession; recruiting highperformance teaching staff, providing refresher courses to practitioners, bringing together
industry and academia, and reversing the brain-drain from Turkey. If successful,the Institute
could become a catalyst for informatics sector development,and foreign direct investmentin
informatics research, design and manufacturing. To meet these goals, developmentof such an
Institute will require: (a) substantial private involvement in financing and governance; (b)
cooperative arrangements with leading universities; (c) detailed business plan; (d) up-front
investment in curriculum developmentand programming;and (e) political support to acquire
necessary approvals and funding.
4.55
Private Sector Role. Accompanyingimprovementsin the universitysystem, the
private sector must also increase (and improve the efficiency of investments) in informatics
training. There are 3 key areas in which institutional strengtheningand additional resource
allocationare necessary: (a) occupationalstandardsand certification,(b) the provision of labor
market information,and (c) protection of employerinvestmentsin job-specific training.
4.56
An obstacle to the growth of the informaticsprofession in Turkey is the lack of
accreditation and certification standards. This is a fundamental problem throughout the
economy, but is particularlyimportant in informaticsgiven the rapidly changing nature of job
requirements(see Annex 5) and technologies,and the growth in private training organizations
offering computer programmingcourses. By law, the Ministry of Education (MOE) manages
the certificationprocess for skilled occupations;and the Council for Higher Education (YoK)
the certificationof techniciansand professionaloccupations. But the certificationdispensedby
these agencies: (a) reflects academicviews of the preparationnecessary for a given occupation;
(b) does not include demonstratedproficiencyby applicantsto perform the tasks required in an
actualjob; and (c) covers only a small proportionof occupations- especiallyin those categories
which are fast-growing; and (d) is frequently out-of-line with international occupational
standards.
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4.57
The Government is already planning (with Bank support14 1) to establish an
OccupationalStandardsCommission,whichwouldincluderepresentativesfrom keypublic sector
agencies, employers' associations,and trade unions. The Commission(through its Secretariat
in HIBK)would: (a) support the developmentof employer-relevantoccupationalstandards; (b)
establishmentof a documentationcenter; (c) define proceduresfor carrying out occupational
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analysis; and (d) accredit and certify training agencies. However, it is not clear whether this
Commissionwill have the specializedresources (or mandate) to focus on the requirementsof
informaticsemployees and employers.
As Turkey developsthe overall frameworkfor occupationalstandardsand training
4.58
certification, progress in the field of informatics could be accelerated by transferring
internationalknow-how. A number of other economieshave already improved the quality of
their informaticsprofession through accreditationand certificationschemes. In particular, the
BritishComputerSociety(BCS)and the US Institutefor Certificationof ComputerProfessionals
(ICCP) have already developedextensivedefinitionsof occupationalstandardsand corresponding
test procedures. Formal certification schemes adopted by these bodies already include
assessments in the following general areas: procedural programming, systems development,
management, communications, software engineering, systems programming, scientific
programming,and systemssecurity. To accelerateprogress in this field, Turkey might (through
its InformaticsAssociation)followthe exampleof Singaporewhich has formal agreementswith
BCS and ICCP for annual certificationexaminationsfor informaticspersonnel. This transfer
of "training technology" would significantlyimprove the quality of computer programmers
graduating from private training organizations; and would enhance professionalism of the
informaticsoccupationin Turkey.
An area which demands particular attention is the availability of labor market
4.59
information: employers' current and future needs, job placement of graduates and diplomaholders, real wage trends by occupationalcategory, etc. Initiativesare already being developed
by the Government that would provide a more coherent set of labor market information
(Footnote 7). However, it is not clear whether this information would provide adequately
detailed content for the informaticsprofession. To complementthe approach developed in the
proposed Enterprise and Training Project, key steps include:

*

supportfor a regular and comprehensiveinformaticsmarket survey
to be carried out in collaboration with the Turkish Informatics
Association,the private training schools,and the State Instituteof
Statistics; and

*

a periodic review for the informatics sector of: (a) employer
needs; and (b) job placementsof diploma-holdersfrom the private
training schools.

This informationshouldbe made widely availablethrough specializedcomputerperiodicals,the
private training schools' publicity material, proposedvehicles for career guidance, and through
more general media.
4.60
In addition, there are a number of further measures that might significantly
enhance the role played by the private training industry. First, the existing administrative
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requirements for establishment of centers, and for curriculum development should be
streamlined. Second, private training centers in informatics should be given greater freedom
with regard to industry hires. Third, (as in the case of universities), the larger training centers
should be encouraged to establish industry-advisoryboards that would provide support on
curriculumdesignand on job placement. Fourth, catalytic fundscould be provided (potentially
through the Technology Development Foundation) to catalyze development of a Computer
Training School Associationthat could strengthenself-regulationof standards and address the
information problems of potential trainees. Fifth, the Small and Medium Business Agency
(KOSGEB)should consider establishmentof a training fund to subsidize small and medium
enterprises that sent employees to courses at certified training institutes. Together, these
measures would overcome free-rider problems faced by the private training industry, correct
information gaps, improve output quality and reliability, and improve industry responsiveness
to the market.
Turkish companiesare already providing significantformal and informal training
4.61
for their informaticsstaff (para. 4.34). But the tight labor market creates strong incentivesfor
job-hoppingand employee-poaching,thereby discouragingthis employerinvestment. To some
extent, it is possible for companies to limit this problem through labor contracts and (more
fundamentally)reputation-buildingas an outstandingemployer. For example, Turkish hardware
vendors have an agreement among themselvesnot to "poach" staff. However, this agreement
is honored more in the breachthan in its observance. The experienceof other countriessuggests
that thesemarket-basedpractices need to complementedthrough additionalmeasuresthat enable
employers to protect their human capital investments, and that encourage employer-financed
training where social benefits exceedprivate returns. In particular, there might be significant
gains from:
*

the introduction and enforcementof trade secrets legislation that
would protect confidentialinformationheld by an employee hired
by a competitor;

*

a more systematicapproachto existingsubsidies(providedthrough
the tax code) for employer-financedtraining that would restrict tax
exemptionsto certified training and refreshercourses;

*

the developmentof a competitiveaward scheme (or other form of
nationalrecognition)for those companieswith outstandingtraining
programs for their informaticsstaff. This might be accompanied
by a joint business-government evaluation of Turkey's "top
employers"that wouldpubliclyrecognizethose companieswith the
strongest corporate commitmentto training in different fields;

*

exemptionfrom minimun wage legislationin the case of low-skill
employees that are receiving systematic training in informatics
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skills. This would allow employee self-financingof skills that
provide a high degree of inter-firm mobility;
*

support for the establishmentof non-profittraining consortiathat
would enable (in particular) small and medium enterprises to
strengthenhuman resources in the informaticsfield.

4.62
General Skills Building. A computer literate workforce will be central to the
future competitivenessof the Turkish economy. A key issue therefore for the Governmentis
to design an instrumentthat will efficientlyacceleratethe diffusionof these skills throughoutthe
next generation workforce. The current strategy has been to utilize the secondaryschools as
intermediariesfor this program (para. 4.40); however, it appearsthat progress has been slower
than expected, and the results below expectations. What may be required is a more direct
approach to the issue: one that both complementsthe CAE initiative in the schools, and also
bypassesits administrativedifficulties.
4.63
Most learning and habit formationtakesplace in the home; not at school. While
schoolscan reinforce behavioralpatterns and provideaccess to information,current theoriesof
developmentalpsychologysuggestthat the domesticenvironmentis central to children's learning
experience and opportunityset. If children can be exposed to computersnot only in the formal
learning environmentsthat schoolprovides but also at home, it is likely that they will overcome
computer fear, acquire core skills and cognitive processes, and experiment with informaticsat
much earlier stage. Middle-classparents throughoutthe OECD (and the computerand software
industry)have already acknowledgedthis learning pattern, and have purchasedhomecomputers
for their children (and to some extent their own use). In certain countries, the nationalpublic
library service or local community center has become the access point to computers and
information networks (offering one way to take advantageof Turkey's investment in a rural
telecom network).
4.64
If Turkey is to take advantageof its relativelyyoung demographicstructure, it is
essential that there is rapid growth in the market for home-computerpurchases. Today, that
marketis relativelysmall; and is restrictedto moreaffluent groups withinthe population. These
parents are thereby able to provide their children with a head-start, and to prepare them for
future employmentopportunities. From both equity and efficiencyperspectives,there would be
tremendoussocial benefits if: (a) access to home computerscould be significantlybroadened;
and (b) these computers could be inter-connectedthrough the digital telecom network (see
Chapter 5). Children could then be exposed to the world of computers, and to a vast range of
educationalsoftware, computer games, knowledge-bases,and electronic mail contacts through
the network. In addition,the developmentof this home-computernetwork could create the basis
for welfare gains through: (a) electronic banking; (b) a host of private electronic information
services; and (c) significant increases in the efficiency of public administration (e.g., tax
collection, social security, health services,etc.). The creationof such a network would in effect
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generate substantial learning externalities, and would pave the way for development of an
informationmarket-place.
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One possibleapproachto the developmentof an informationmarket-placewhich
offers both economies of scope and substantiallearning externalitieswould be the creation of
a nationwidenetwork of inexpensive terminals that builds on the experience of the French
MINITEL and other "informationutilities" (many with substantialpublic funding) in OECD
countries. The proposed "BILGITEL"program would have the following functions:
*

to support the design of low-cost intelligentcomputer terminals
with standardizedcommunicationssoftware through a process of
competitivetenderingwith the major hardware vendors;

*

to select a number of companies that would compete to
manufacture the terminals that meet the requisite technical
specifications;

*

to provide partial financingto households(possiblywith the level
of grant inversely related to household income) that purchase
computerswithin the program;
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*

to provide grants on a competitive basis for software and
information companies to produce public domain educational
software; and

*

to work with the telecom authority on interconnection,tariffing
and one-stopbilling issues.
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BILGITEL would be established as an independent company, associated with the PTlT.
Initiatives to develop applications could initially be supported by both TUBITAK and the
TechnologyDevelopmentFoundation,with close interactionwith the softwareand information
industries. Success of the BILGITELconcept will be dependent on:
*

establishmentof a private profit-orientedcompany (possiblywith
P'T as the main public shareholder)to implementthe project;

*

design and systematicevaluation of a pilot project in one of the
major urban areas;

*

lowest possible terminal costs through appropriate design,
competitivebiddingpractices, financial leasing arrangementsand
economiesof scale in procurementand manufacturing;

*

a critical mass of applicationson the system that meet genuine
communications(e.g., E-Mail) and informationneeds;

*

easy-to-useterminals with direct system access;

*

a billingsystem that effectivelymetersusage and ensurespayment
to service providers; and

*

a trigger service (e.g., in the case of the French Minitel, the
electronic directory was the first significantservice, which was
also significantin reducingfears among end-usersof using "hightechnology").

4.66
BILGITELwould simultaneouslyaccomplisha number of key policy objectives.
First, it would radically accelerate the diffusion of general computer literacy among future
entrants to the workforce. Second, it would substantially lower future costs of specific
informatics training (for the specializedinformatics profession). Third, it would provide a
significantstimulus for the local softwareand informationindustries. Fourth, it would expand
utilizationof PTT's advancednetwork, increase its return on assets, and support its transition
towards a suppler of data transmission services. Fifth, it would offer the Governmentnew
opportunities to improve public administrationand the delivery of social services. Sixth, it
would help to stimulatebehavioralchanges in the next generation, consistentwith an evolving
culture of open access to information.

CHAPTER 5
THE COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK
Introduction
Telecommunicationsprovides the infrastructurefor an informationeconomy. It
5.01
is an integralpart of financialservices,commoditiesmarkets, media,transportationand tourism,
and provides vital links between manufacturers, wholesalers, and retailers. As economies
become more information-intensive,over 70% of employmentwill be telephone-dependent."'
Moreover, industrial and commercial competitive advantage is now influenced not only by
availability of telecommunicationsfacilities, but also by choice of network alternatives and
control to reconfigure and manage network in line with corporate objectives. Countries and
firms that lack access to modern telecommunicationssystems cannot participate effectively in
the global economy.
The perception of telecommunicationsas a strategic investment - one that
5.02
influencesnational growth and competitivenesspotential - is relativelynew. Only a few years
ago, telecom was viewed as a traditional utility with stable technology, substantialeconomies
of scale, and returns that appeared uninviting to private capital. In almost every country,
telecom services were provided by a state monopoly (many of which still exist) and were
combined with other low-growth services, such as telegraph and the mail. In the 1980s
however, driven by rapid changes in informaticstechnologyand demand, telecom has become
a high-performance sector of the economy. On the one hand, informatics has radically
transformedtelecomtechnology: reducingunit costs, improvingthe rate of productivitygrowth,
and generatinga proliferationof new multi-mediaservicesover digital(ized)networks. On the
other, informaticsis changingthe structure of demandfor telecomservices. In more advanced
economies,the voice telephonyserviceis experiencingslow rates of growth (especiallyin local
market segment). Growth is concentrated in data-transmissionand in a host of value-added
services that depend on the interconnection of intelligent terminals (computers, private
exchanges, fourth-generationfaxes, telemeteringdevices, and ultimatelyinteractive TV) with
the network. The result is a pervasive role for communicationsin society.
One consequence of this paradigmaticshift is that many countries have been
5.03
forced to reform their framework for telecom. In most OECD and developing countries as
recently as 1980, the basic frameworkfor telecomwas one of an unregulatedpublic monopoly.
System expansionwas slow, service was poor, the tariff structure generated massive crosssubsidies(largely in favor of residentialusers), and the telecom operator owned the telephones
and had absolute control over network access. However, the last decade has witnesseda wave
of liberalization,regulatoryreform andprivatizationin both developedand developingcountries.
These reforms have increased supplier responsivenessto user requirements,greatly broadened

" See Frederick Williams The New Telecommunications (1991).
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choice, increased the underlying rate of telecom productivity growth, and reduced prices and
cross-subsidies. At the same time, the reforms have enable telecom companies to mobilize
capital for network modernizationand have spawned a new industry, providing value-added
information services across the network.
5.04
Turkey has followeda number of these global trends, and in certain respects has
taken advantageof its status as a telecom latecomer. Since 1985, Turkey has invested almost
1% of GNP per annum to developan advancedtelecom network that would support a marketbased economy. The network has expanded to a point where there is universal geographic
coverage. Over 50% of the network is now digital, exceedingratios achieved in most OECD
countries. The terminal equipmentmarket has been substantiallyliberalized;and local industry
suppliesalmost 90% of the public network's investmentrequirements. Telecom revenueshave
increased from under 1% of GNP (1980) to over 2% in 1990, a further indication of the
information intensificationexperiencedby the economy during the 1980s. Perhaps the most
striking aspect of this success story is that it has been achieved with almost no public sector
borrowing. The Turkish PTT has mobilized90% of the necessary investmentresources from
a combinationof growing revenues and declining costs.
The Government is now looking for ways to capitalize on these substantial
5.05
communicationsassets. As the period of rapid infrastructureaccumulationdraws to a close, the
question is how to reorient the system to meet the next set of objectives: those of network
intensification,increased consumer choice, energizing the private information industry, and
developmentof PTT as a world-classtelecom business. According to newspaper reports, the
Governmenthas already prepared a draft bill that would significantlyopen up the markets for
mobiletelephony,data-transmissionand cable TV services. As the Governmentshifts its policy
focus to the next strategic era for telecom, it will face a number of complexissues with regard
to optimizing the sector's performance. In particular, developmentsin other OECD and NIC
economies raise fundamental questions about: (a) the role of the public sector in
communications;and (b) the need to promote competitionand to establish an independent
regulatory framework.
5.06
This Chapter is organized in three main sections. Section one reviews the
successful strategy and structure of the communicationssector in the 1980s. Section two
assesses sector performance, and considers its consistency with future sectoral objectives.
Section three outlines a set of actions that would support transition to the next strategic era of
the communicationssector.
Strategy and Structure
5.07
Strategy. In the early 1980s, the Government recognized that world-class
communicationswere essentialfor a market-basedeconomy. Policy reforms in the product and
financial markets generated a parallel increase in demand for information and efficient
communication services. In addition, there was an increased awareness of the role that
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communicationscould play in the broader structural transformationof the economy. First, a
telecomand televisionsystemthat could reach out into the countrysidewould have a substantial
impact on agriculturalproductivity,and on the cognitivehorizonsand informationresources for
rural modernization. Second, investmentin the communicationsinfrastructurecould provide a
potent instrumentfor technologydevelopment. From the late 1970s, commercialapplicationof
informaticsin the communicationssectorwas transformingthe processof storing, switching,and
transmittinginformation. Investmentin the network would therefore provide Turkey with an
opportunity to "take advantage of being a technology latecomer", and to provide sustained
support for local informaticssuppliers.
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The Government had three options to finance and implement network
5.08
modernization: (a) public sector debt or tax-basedfinancing;(b) mobilizationof private sector
resources;or (c) increasing the financialand managerialautonomyof PTT. However, the first
two options presenteda numberof problems. First, public sector tax/debtfinancingof network
investment were difficult to justify in light of overall budget constraints. Moreover, public
sector financing could not be guaranteed on a mediumterm basis since Parliament approves
budgetaryallocationsyear-by-year. Network investmentswould therefore not be protected;and
would be subject to the same across-the-boardbudget cuts inflicted on the public investment
program. Second, privatizationof the network presented even more complex issues. At the
time, there was no social consensuson the merits of privatization. Telecom would have been
a particularly difficult candidatefor privatizationgiven its reputation2' as a natural monopoly.
Moreover, the only viable operators and investors would have been foreign; and network
privatizationwould have required establishmentof a sophisticatedregulatory framework. The
Governmenttherefore set out to mobilize private resources for that part of the network where
competition would ensure efficiency: the highly diversified terminal equipment market for
telephones,faxes, modems, etc. In 1988, the terminal equipmentmarket was liberalized - an
initiative that preempted developmentsin most other European countries. In light of these
concerns, the Governmentchose the third option: to provide PTT with increased autonomyin
exchangefor realizationof ambitiousinvestmenttargets. High income and low price elasticity
of demand for telecom services would provide a unique opportunityfor cash-flowfinancingof
3
infrastructuredevelopment."
Structure. The communicationssystem in Turkey is owned, managed, planned
5.09
and regulated by the public sector.4 ' PTT owns and operates the telecom network and the
(legal) broadcast transmitters. PTT enjoys a legal monopoly over the basic network, and
therefore faces no private sector competition. Shares in PTT are owned by the State (through
the agency of Treasury). Sector policy and regulation is vested with the Ministry of
Transportation (in particular the General Directorate for Radio Communications (TGM)).
Investment review is carried out by the State Planning Organization (SPO). However in
practice, this separationof powers among various agencieshas left PTT with a high degree of
operationaland financialautonomy.

2

' Informatics has significantly reduced minimum efficient scale for telecom. Natural monopoly arguments are today
reserved for the local loop; and even there mobile communications and cable TV create the basis for a contestable
market structure.
Given other tax distortions, monopolistic price-setting for telecom services could be regarded as a second-best tax
instrument (i.e., Ramsey rule).
3'

4' A number of other studies including The Telecommunications Sector: Republic of Turkey: 1985 (5691-TU)
provide more detailed description of the main sectoral institutions. With the exception of terminal equipment
liberalization (1988), the institutional framework has not changed since 1985.
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5.10
Since the early 1980s, PTI has been protected from any source of external
discipline that might limit its resources to finance rapid network expansion. First, PTT's
shareholderhas provided the institutionwith a ten year tax and dividendholiday: (a) permitting
a higher reinvestmentratio; and (b) implicitlysubsidizingnetwork development. Second, PTT
has been free to set prices at or near monopolylevels. With no competitive threat from the
private sector and a passiveregulator (in the Ministryof Transportation),PIT has been able to
set prices to meet investmentfinancingrequirements,except in price-sensitiveelection years.
Third, PTT's investmentprogram is largely insulatedfrom critical evaluation. Poor investment
decisionsare not reflectedin e.g., a fall in PTT's share price, or in reduced bonus packagesfor
senior management.Nor does SPO have adequatepower to influencePTT's internally financed
investmentprogram. Finally, there is no organizationrepresentingconsumerinterests that might
provide a forum for complaintsabout pricing, service quality, arbitrary regulations,etc.
5.11
Investment and Financing. The results of this approach have been dramatic
(Table5.1). Investmentsincreasedfrom $290 million in 1983 to $815 million in 1990 (with a
peak of $875 million in 1987). PTT has consistentlyimplementedover 100% of the original
investmenttargets (and 100% of mid-yearrevised targets). The telecom/GNPinvestmentratio
has averaged 0.86%, higher than any other OECD country (and surpassed only by 1.07% in
Brazil). Over 85% of the investmentprogram was financed from internally generated funds.
The self-financingproportionhas risen over time (as PIT cash-flowbenefitsan expansionin the
revenue base). And supplierscreditshave covered the financinggap. The telecombusiness of
PTr has also strengthenedits capital structure: interest coverage increasing from 3.5 in 1981
to 7.8 in 1990.

Table 5.1: PIT Invesimnetand

gnning

1983-9

Year
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
Source: PIT.

linveshment
f$
)jjjn)
288.8
341.2
459.4
677.2
876.5
634.2
402.4
815.7

Self-Finaning
Ratio (%)
65.5
60.1
78.1
70.6
74.5
72.0
90.8
97.8

Invesbnent/GNP
%
0.56
0.70
0.85
1.16
1.28
0.91
0.50
0.77
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Performance
Benefils. The structure of the communicationssector has therefore been highly
5.12
supportiveof the Government's strategy during the latter half of the 1980s. In the absence of
either private competition or serious regulatory oversight, PTT has been able to: (a) triple
network size over 6 years; (b) extend network coverage to reach every village and provide
universalaccess to a telephone;(c) incorporatethe latest informaticstechnologyin an advanced
digital network, thereby increasing productivity; (d) diversify service range; (e) stimulatethe
local telecom equipment industry; (f) substantially deepen organization skills and improve
customerservice; and (g) financeinvestmentsin broadcastingequipment(terrestrialand satellite)
that are required to provide national high-qualitytelevision signals.
Network Expansion. The networkhas expandedrapidlyduring the 1980s. Until
1983, the total number of telephone subscriberswas less than 1.5 million. More than 70% of
villages had no access to a telephone; the penetration rate of less than 3.5 per 100 population;
and the waiting list was higher than the total number of subscribers. By the end of 1990, the
system had expandeddramatically(Table 5.2):
5.13

Table 5.2: Network Expansion
L983-90

Year

Sulbscibes
(OoOL.

1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

1,666.5
1,933.1
2,222.8
2,765.2
3.676.6
4,881.9
5,721.0
6,822.1

Public
Tele hnes

VaIlages
No Acoess

6,718
8,018
11,379
14,391
20,298
29,030
35,550
39,384

25,883
23,989
20,022
11,847
448
33
-

Source: PTr.

*

there were over 6.8 million subscribers, a compound annual
growth rate (CAGR)of almost 20%;

*

the number of public telephone (mainly installed in densely
populatedregions, tourist resorts, and at service stationson major
highways)increased from 7,000 to 40,000 (25% CAGR);
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*

the number of villages without telephones had decreased from
26,000 (i.e., 2/3 of total villages)to zero; and

*

2/3 of subscribersare residential; 1/3 are business users.

Althoughthe penetrationrate in Turkey continuesto lag behind that of other OECD and (some)
NIC economies (Figure 5. 1), the speed with which PTT has been able to expand the network
is almostwithoutparallel. Turkey todayenjoys universaltelecom servicealbeit in the restricted
sense that everyone has access to either a public or private telephone within an immediate
geographicvicinity.5 '
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TechnologicalChange. At the same time, PTT has been able to incorporatethe
5.14
latest digital switchingand fibre-optictechnologyinto the network (Table5.3). As the network
has expanded, the digital switchingcapacity has increased from zero to almost 50% (1990) of
total lines; while the proportion of automaticanalog switchedlines has decreased from 80% to
46% (with manual switches for rural connections constituting the balance). The two
51

Telecom lines per 100 reached over 14 by March, 1992.
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intemationalgateway switches(in Ankara and Istanbul) are new digital exchanges (type DMS
300) with a 7,500 trunk capacity per switch. These switches, in addition to handling
intemationaltraffic to and from Turkey, are also able to provide switchedtransit facilities. In
addition, the network is interconnected with a large number of private automatic branch
exchanges(PABX)that are financedby private investmentand providefurther systemcapability
for more than 1 million users.6'

Table 5.3: Switchingand TransmissionTechnology
1985-90

Switching Capacity

(000 Lines)

Year

Digi1

Analog

-Manual

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

78.0
414.0
1,459.0
2,142.5
2,693.2
3,532.2

2,088.0
2,503.7
2,912.4
3,159.3
3,289.4
3,461.8

400.9
430.5
470.1
515.8
505.4
472.6

Transmission Capacity
Fbre-Optic
Equipt.
KM.
Number
102
224
535
1,036
1,546
3,438

36
102
270
430
574
886

Source: PIT.

5.15

Prior to 1985, the main transmission media for long distance services were open-

wire lines, (more recently) coaxial cables and analog radio-link systems. Since 1985, fibreoptics cables with complementaryline equipment and digital radio-relay systems have been
introduced as the main mediumfor long distance transmission. As a result of investmentsin
multiplexand PCM systems (see AnnexOne for terminology),by 1990 about 85% of the long
distancetransmissionsystemsemployeddigitaltechnics. Additionalinvestmentsin transmission
include: (a) three major undergroundcable projects;7 ' and (b) three satellite earth stations, each
of which serves a differentsatellite. These intemationalsatellitelinks provide direct telephone,
telex, and data communicationsconnections,equivalentto 4,800 telephonechannels.
' PABX subscriber rate in Turkey is above that in Spain (0.4 million) and Greece (0.1 million); but below that in
Italy (1.7 million) and Germany (over 2 million).
The three projects are: (a) Westem Anatolia Underground Coaxial Cable System (BAKOK) completed in 1989;
(b) the Thrace Underground Optical Fibre Cable System (TRAYFOK); and (c) the Eastern Mediterranean Submarine
Fibre Optic Cable System (EMOS) connecting Turkey, Israel, Greece and Italy. PTr is also co-owner of TAT-8,
TAT-9, MAT-2, SEA-ME-WE 2, and TSL cables.
7
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The consequence of these investments has been a
Productivity Grwth.
5.16
tremendousincrease in PTT's efficiency. Between 1981and 1990, the per unit cost (to PTT)
of a telephone call declined from TL360 in 1981 (in 1990 constant TL) to TLl10 in 1990.8/
It is also strikingto note that the rate of productivitygrowth has been declining since 1986! Per
unit costs halved from 1981 through 1985 (from TL360 to TL180 per unit), a compoundrate
of productivitygrowth (CRPG)equivalentto 17% per annum. Since 1986, the CRPG has been
equivalent to 10% per annum, a rate which however remains significantlyhigher than that of
e.g., British Telecom (6.5% per annum). A high proportion of the benefits from productivity
growth have been passed onto consumersin the form of significantreal price reductions since
1981. Real per unit prices have fallen almostas rapidly as unit costs: from TL540 per unit in
1981 to TL190 in 1990. The rate of price reductions is almost the mirror image of the cost
time-series: real prices declinedby only one-third from 1981 to 1985 but then halvedbetween
1986 and 1990 (as PTT began to realize the extent of its productivitygains over the decade).
Figure 5.2: Price and Cost DeclinesPer Unit
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8' Unit cost is estimated before telecom contribution to general overhead expenses of PTr, and excluding the cost
of equity finance (but including the cost of debt finance). The estimated costs in Figure 5.2 are therefore a slight
understatement.
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ServiceDiversification. The range of productsand servicesprovidedby PTT has
5.17
increased significantlyover the past decade. First, the basic voice telephone service has been
upgraded. There is direct dialing to over 200 countries. The digital systems also permit
upgradingof the basic servicerange, includingitemizedbilling, abbreviateddialing, last-number
redial, transfer calls, conference calls, 1-800 and 1-900 numbers, etc. Apart from itemized
billing (whichis used by 250,000 subscribers),the use of other upgraded servicesremains low.
Second, PTT has implementedsystemsfor:
*

Mobile Communications: Introduced in 1986, the system now
covers Western, Central, Southern Anatolia, interconnecting
highways, as well as the coastal strip in these regions. Total
subscribers equalled 32,000 by 1990.9' PIT also operates a
radio-paging service (installed in 1986) that today has 24,000
subscribersand covers the 24 major cities.

*

Data Communications: As long as the demand for datacom was
small, leased lines and dial-up slow speed lines with appropriate
modemscould serve the market. With increasingdemandfor high
quality and speed data transmissionservices, PIT systematically
upgraded facilitiesfrom a circuit switcheddata network (DATEX1 in 1986)to a packet switcheddata network (TURPAKin 1990).
TURPAKis a joint venture between P`T and Northern Telecom,
and is able to serve up to 4,000 subscribers. The number of
subscribers has increased from 155 in 1989 to 1500 in 1990. In
addition, PTT has establisheda joint venture with COMSAT to
provide 64 kilobit internationaldata-transmissionservices to the
large corporate sector.

*

Value-AddedServices: Most value-addedservices are still in the
programmingstage. Servicesat various stagesof implementation
include: (a) teletex(initiatedin 1986);(b) videotext;(c) electronic
mail, electronic post boxes and electronic data interchange; (d)
telemeteringand teleshopping. The value-addedservicesare to be
provided through the TURPAK network, and should operate
independentlyof terminal type. Among the services that are
already in commercial operation are: (a) TELEBILGI which

9 The mobile communications system in Turkey was supplied by Nokia who proposed a unique system (the Nordic
Mobile Telephone System 900) operating in a non-standard 410-450 MHZ band. This system is incompatible with
the proposed Pan-European digital cellular service system (Groupe Speciale Mobile - GSM) that will cover main
roads in 18 European countries by 2000, and to which PTT is a co-signatory. Penetration rate for mobile
communications in Turkey is 0.8 per 1000 compared to European average of 10.75. Rates for Sweden, Spain and
Portugal are 64.1, 2, and 0.9 respectively.
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providesinformationaboutradio/TVprograms, weather,plane and
train schedules, financial information, horse racing results, etc;
and (b) a computerizedenquiry servicefor telephonenumbersand
postal codes. A number of value-added services are being
provided by the private sector, mainlyin financialservicesmarket.
Despite this proliferationof services, PIT still earns over 98 % of its revenues from basic voice
telephony (para. 5.23).
Industrial Development. One major consequenceof PTT's program has been a
5.18
strengtheningin local capabilityto supplypublic networktelecomequipment.In the early 1980s,
PTT manufacturedmostequipmentin-housethroughits joint ventureoperationswith ITT-Alcatel
(TELETAS) and with Northern Telecom (NETAS). In 1987, PTT divested control of these
companies"' in order to focus on its main functions (of network investmentand management),
and to create a more competitivemarket for supplyingits investmentneeds. The benefits of this
more liberal frameworkfor procurementhave been very substantial. First, PTT was freed from
investmentrequirements in its manufacturingoperations. Both NETAS and TELETAS have
been able to mobilize domestic and foreign capital for investments in plant and personnel
development (especially software engineers) to meet PTT's demand for advanced digital
switches. Second, additional suppliers have entered the market (in particular, a Siemens
subsidiary)generatingadditionalcompetitionand technologicalchoice. Third, the combination
of a sophisticatedmonopsonist(PIT) and suppliercompetitionhas encouragedthe industry to
invest heavily in research and development. The telecom equipment industry invests
approximately5 % of sales revenuein R&D; and is by far the main source of applied informatics
competencein the Turkish economy.
5.19
Today, the local industry supplies more than 90% of the telecom equipment
required by PTT (though local value added is significantlylower). In additionto the supply of
public switches, there is a vibrant industry supplying all kinds of cables and transmission
systems, a range of end-user terminals, and a number of vital componentsincluding printed
circuits boards, and thin/thickfilm hybrid circuits. As PTT rate of investmentdeclines,Turkish
telecom suppliershave begun to move into export marketsespeciallythe C.I.S. (to whicha $200
million line of export credit for telecom equipmenthas been granted).
5.20
Service Quality. PTT has significantlyupgradedthe quality of its service and of
its personnel. On key serviceindicators(i.e., numberand durationof faults), increasedattention
to maintenanceand repair operations (together with higher reliability of digital compared to
electro-mechanicalswitches)reduced total network faults to 2 per 1,000 lines by 1990; and the
average duration of faults declined steeplyto less than eight hours. Service has also improved
as a result of significant upgrading in personnel quality. The proportion of PTT staff with
universitydegrees almost doubledduring the 1980s; and human capital was strengthenedat all
O't

though in both cases, the Government retains a substantial minority shareholding.
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levels of the organization. In 1989, PTr had 14,600technicalstaff. This represents 1 for each
460 subscribers,a ratio similar to that of France (395) but above that of Italy (340). A decline
in staff turnover (from 4.8% in 1981to 1.9% in 1990) has reinforced PIl's incentiveto invest
in training and developingits workforce.

Tai3e S.4: Tdecom EquipmentProducion
TMuey 19W, $ miios
Produc
Public Exchanges
Telecommunicationscable
(including Fiber-Optic)
TransmissionSystems
User End Apparatus
Others
TOTAL

Producon
198
156
66
28
14
462

Source: Electronics Association.

5.21
TV Broadcasting. PTT is currently responsiblefor the transmissionof TV and
radio programs (the content of which is supplied by Turkish Radio and Television). PTr is
fulfilling this through investmentsin three complementarybut at times overlapping systems.
First, PTT is upgrading the existing system of terrestrial transmitters to increase geographic
coverage and signal quality. Second, PTI' has leased transponders from an Intelsat satellite,
which bounces signals to about 100 television receive only (TVRO) systems installed across
Turkey. To meet expected growth in demand for high quality communications,PTT has also
commissioned from Aerospatialea national satellite system - TURKSAT. The TURKSAT
project comprises two communicationssatellites. The first is to be launched towards the end
of 1993, while the second (a back-upsatellite)is due to be launchedin 1994. The expectedlifetime of these satellites is 10-15 years. TURKSATwill be equippedwith 19 transpondersthat
will enable: (a) TV broadcastingto remote regions of Turkey and the Turkish Republicswhere
receptionis otherwiseinadequate;(b) transmissionof TV programsto Turkish populationsliving
in other European countries and in the former Soviet Union; and (c) additional Very Small
Aperture (VSAT)systemsfor in-housecorporatevoice and data networks. However, as a result
of the satellites' relatively low transmission power, direct satellite broadcasting will not be
possible in the absence of expensive antennae and satellite dishes. Third, PTT has begun
investmentin Cable TV networks in the major urban centers. The first stage is to connect 3
million householdsby mid-1992;however the program has been subject to certain delays and,
at present less than 100,000 householdshave been connected.
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Costs. A structure that was geared towards self-financingof network expansion
5.22
inevitablygenerateda numberof less desirableside-effects. Over the past decade, PTT has been
virtually a law unto itself; and has been in a position to set the rules for the whole
communicationssector. At the same time as PTT has invested heavily in the network, the
organizationhas also: (a) engagedin massivecross-subsidizationof money-losingpostal, telex,
telegraph, and broadcasting businesses;(b) developeda high overhead cost structure; (c) been
able to extract excessive consumer surplus through maintaininghigh price-cost margins; (d)
create significantbarriers to entry for private sector service providers; ((e) avoid pressure to
develop a more commercialorientation; and (f) create planning uncertainty for its suppliers.
The result has been substantialnetwork expansionwithoutthe necessaryaccompanyingnetwork
intensification. These adverseside-effects,whilenot hinderingthe primary objectiveof network
expansion, need to be corrected to maximize the potential benefits of PTT's investment for
Turkey's information-basedeconomy. Unlesscorrected throughpolicy and institutionalreform,
they are likely to prove an obstacle to Turkey's ambition to be truly competitive in the next
communicationsera.
Cross-Subsidization. The sharp increase in the profits of the telecom business
5.23
have enablePTT to mask a correspondingdeclinein the performanceof all other businessunits.
1 ' has
Over the decade, the contributionof telecom profits to PPT pre-overheadgross income"
increased from 78% to 116%. Over the same period, the other businesses - mail,
telegraph/telex,and broadcasting- have deterioratedfrom a rough breakevenposition to severe
losses. The inefficienciesassociatedwith the cross-subsidiesare considerable. First, they are
based on PTT's ability to tax telecom users to subsidizethe true costs of e.g., postal services,
and therefore result in a sub-optimal utilization of the network. Second, they delay the
necessary improvementsin business performance(or in the case of telex/telegraph, speed of
business exit) that would be required to make the postal service a viable stand-alone
2 ' Third, the cross-subsidies(together with regulatory barriers) discourage private
operation."
sector entry into potentially profitable services. Fourth, they distract scarce management
resources from PTT's main function: the operation of a highly efficient telecom network.
While the cross-subsidiesand multi-businessstrategy of PTT may be a necessary short-term
social measure, experienceof many OECDcountriessuggeststhat they inconsistentwith the goal
of an internationallycompetitivetelecomoperator. At present, PIT cannot competeon an equal
basis with e.g., British Telecom, ATT or Cable & Wireless, leading telecomcompaniesthat do
not have the burden of non-commercialmail and telegraph operations.'3 '
"' The variable is measured by business unit as (operating income) - (proceeds from asset disposals and other
exceptional items) - (allocated contribution to central PTT overheads). The measure provides the most accurate
indicator of the relative performance of PTT's business units.
possibly with explicit subsidies for perceived social objectives of the mail service.
'3' The various cross-subsidies within PTT's telecom business cannot be estimated (due to data deficiencies). In a
more liberal policy framework for telecom, these cross-subsidies would generate high barriers to entry for potential
private suppliers of value-added services.
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Table 5.5: Bwmu Unit Contibution to mT Incune
19M1-90;
TL billions
Year

}b

Tdegraph
Telex

1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990

0
-0.3
1.6
1.5
0.6
-4.9
3.6
-9.2
-128.6
-325.6

-0.3
-3.3
-4.3
-0.2
5.9
3.2
-3.6
4.2
-40.3
-148.1

Broad-

Exceptional
Items

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
-81.2
-191.4

Tim

3.9
5.4
8.5
18.6
23.1
37.6
68.9
275.6
369.4
359.7

13.1
20.8
27.2
82.7
154.9
222.1
349.6
640.7
1162.8
2210.2

Tola
3.9
22.6
33.0
102.6
184.5
258.0
418.5
911.3
1282.1
1904.8

Source: World Bank Estimates.

5.24
Excessive OverheadCosts. The lack of market or regulatory discipline on PTT
has also had the effect of permitting operational inefficiencieswithin PTT. In particular, it
appears that the 1980s have seen a substantialincrease in PTT' overheadexpenses: i.e., those
expenses that
Figure 5.3: PTT Overhead Cost Ratios
PTT Over-hendQCosts
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cannot be directly attributedto the business unit operations. Overheadexpensesincreased from
5.5% of total PIT revenuesin 1981(7.3% of total PIT expenses)to a peak of 37% of revenues
in 1988 before declining again to 20% in 1990.1'4 These overhead expense ratios are
15
' and suggest the scope for large
significantly out-of-line with international comparators,
efficiencygains within PTr. Significantimprovementsin operating efficiency are essential if
PTT is to become an internationallycompetitivetelecom company.
Price-CostMargins. PIT has been able to sustain(and indeed increase)its gross
5.25
6
margins"' for telecom services during the 1980s. Although real prices have declined
significantly(para. 5.15), the rate of price decline has not been in line with that for telecom
costs. As a result, gross marginsincreasedfrom 50% in 1981to a peak of 115%in 1985before
Figure 5.4: FIT Price Cost Margins
Telecom
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Source: World Bank Data.

'' Overhead estimates have been derived from the 'other' category in PTT published accounts, and appear to cover
a range of non-attributable items.
I-' US telecom companies (both RBOCs and ATI) typically experience 1-2% overhead expenses plus 15% nonattributable commercial expenses for marketing and advertizing service. These commercial expenses are not a major
cost category for PIT given its monopoly status.
Gross margin is estimated in constant 1990 TL on a per unit basis as (telecom revenues net of asset disposals) (telecom expenses net of contribution to overhead).
6
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decliningto 74% in 1990. To a large extent, gross marginsand telecomprices are endogenous
variables, driven by PlT's annualinvestmentprogramand targetedself-financingratio. Hence,
the sharp increase in marginsbetween 1984 and 1986 when subscriber base was too small to
generate revenue growth without margin increases. However, less positive results of PTT's
freedom to raise prices at will include: (a) the inflationaryimpact of telecom nominal price
increases;'7 ' (b) significantwelfare losses as a result of non-competitivepricing; and (c) the
disincentiveto efficiencythat a soft budget constraintgenerates (para. 5.23). If PTT can raise
prices to cover expenses, there is less reason to improve managementpractices or to strengthen
the underlying quality of earnings.
Barriers to Entry. PTT is in a position to regulate: (a) the entry of private
5.26
value-added service providers; (b) the type of value-added service provided; (c) the price
charged to the provider for network access; and (d) the type of terminal equipment to be
connected to the network. In certain cases, this regulatory power has been used to permit
private entry, and therefore network utilization. First, PTI's stated policy is to encourage the
private supply of electronic information services; and today there are a range of financial
informationservicesand 1-900 numbers. Second, leased circuits have been provided to public
and private organizations(especiallyin the financial sector) that require data transmissionwith
high speed, quality and security characteristics. Third, PTT has formed a number of joint (or
revenue-sharing)ventures to deliver value-added services (e.g., TURPAK, COMSAT, cable
TV). While this approachhas supportedintroductionof advancedservices, it has also permitted
PTT to establish barriers to competition- by coopting potential rivals under its monopolistic
umbrella.18/
5.27
Nevertheless, private sector value-added service (VAS) providers and terminal
equipmentsuppliersfacea numberof entry barriers. First, PTT protects its legal monopolyand
will not interconnectany private commoncarrier of basic telecomservices. This legal monopoly
extendsto all internationaltelecom links in, out and through Turkey (contraryto the practice in
certain other countries). Second, although PTT leases lines, simple resale of capacity is not
permitted. This restriction prevents private entrepreneurs from constructing (albeit limited)
networks, and arbitrating away PMT'slarge price-cost margins'9 ' (para. 5.24). Third, private
VAS are not providedaccess if the serviceis/mightbe in direct competitionwith an information

"' This inflationary impact is non-trivial. PTT revenues are now equivalent to approximately 2% of GNP
(increasing from less than 1% in 1980). PTT nominal price increases either: (a) directly affect residential
consumers; or (b) are passed onto final consumers by businesses with an additional margin. Telecom forms part
of the basket underlying the Istanbul Chamber of Commerce Cost of Living Index.
Higher prices and the absence of customer choice are the consequence of this coopting monopolistic behavior.
In one case (the joint venture with COMSAT), the basic service package costs $7,000 compared with $1,200 for
the equivalent in US (and $5,000 in less competitive EC countries).
18/

"' The concern (in Turkey and many EC countries) is that private resalers will indulge in 'cream-skimming'
practices: i.e., resaling capacity to the highly profitable corporate sector.
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service provided by PTT. In other economies (especiallyfollowingthe European Community
Green Paper of Telecommunications(1987)), telecomsector liberalizationhas been initiated in
VAS, especially in data transmissionand mobile telecommunications. In Turkey, these fast
growing VAS businessesare the preserve of PTIT- effectivelylocking the private sector out of
contestable (and highly attractive) markets. Fourth, PTT has increasing control over the
distributionchannelsfor broadcasting,given its ownershipand control of terrestrial transmitters,
the cable TV systemand (after 1993)TURKSAT. This control raises significantquestionsabout
the frameworkfor the mediaindustry which (even if private TV channels are legalized) will be
dependent on PTT as a monopoly supplier of entertainment and information transmission
services (see Chapter 6). Fifth, even the supplyof terminalequipmentthat private vendors are
allowed to supplyis confrontedwith many obstacles. Type approvalof all equipmentconnected
to the network is required and the testing is performedby PTT. The result is significantand
unnecessarybureaucraticdelaysin type approval; and the duplicationof testingproceduresoften
already carried out in other OECD countries.
5.28
The only field in whichPTT is subjectto effective(albeit cooperative)regulation
is in the allocation of the radio spectrum, which with the proliferationof radio-communication
systems, is becomingan increasinglyvaluable (and crowded) resource. In Turkey, regulation
of the spectrum is carried out by Telsiz Genel Mudurlugu (TGM), a regulatory General
Directorate established under the Ministry of Transportation. TGM is responsible for the
nationalplanning of the radio frequencyspectrum and the allocation of the frequencybands to
2 " domesticfrequencymanagement,assignmentand registration of frequencies
various services;
for the users, and internationalfrequencycoordination. TGM is authorizedto determinenational
standards for radio communicationssystems and to issue licenses for the use of radiocommunicationsequipmentand systems. As the operatorof all radioand televisiontransmitters,
and the provider of all wireless systemsand services (includingmobile communications),PTT
is the dominantuser of the radio frequencyspectrumin the civilian sector. The current system
of radio spectrum allocation is largely driven by PTT technical requirements. Economic
considerationsare secondary,and the needs of private sector radio-spectrumusers are met only
on a residual basis (i.e., after PTT needs are fulfilled). One result has been an increase in
unauthorized uses of the spectrum (especially by local municipalitiesfor retransmissionof
televisionbroadcasts), and growing signal interference.
5.29
CommercialOrientation. PTT has a captive market for its telecomservices, and
therefore has little incentive to develop its marketing function. There is no independent
marketingunit; and even where consumer research activity has been carried out, it is sporadic
and not systematic.The costs of this marketingfailure are significantespeciallywith regard to
the developmentof PTT's enhanced services (para. 5.16). Many of these services have been
introduced without prior market analysis or research; there is no or little information on the
target customerbase; there is no assessmentof price elasticitiesof demand (and therefore

' including potentially to private sector TV and radio broadcasters(Box 6.1).
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Table 5.6: Regulatory Fraewwork for Competition and Enhry

CromC
Private
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Simple Line
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Private
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Private
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3

3

2

2

3

U.K.
Japan
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France

I
1
2
2

1
1
3
2

1
1
1
1

1
1
2
2

2
2
2
2

Key: 1 = Allowedwith minimalrestrictions
2 = Allowedbut restricted
3 = Not Allowed
Source: OECD.

maximum revenue yield); nor is there an examination of the optimal time or location to
introduce new services. The result is that the customer base for many of PTT's enhanced
services (para. 5.16) has failed to develop; and that on a fully costed basis, many of these
services would fail to pass rate of return criteria that would be standard in more market-driven
telecom companies. Although PTT can afford (given its monopoly status) to cross-subsidize
these activities, a more disciplined approach will be essential in a more competitive environment.
5.30
Planning Unceflainty.
The PTT investment program has been instrumental in
the development of a local industry to supply public network telecom equipment (para. 5.17).
However, its growth might have occurred in a more efficient manner had the PTT investment
program been: (a) prepared on a medium term basis; and (b) subject to less variance on a yearto-year basis. The investment program was largely prepared on an annual basis with little PTTindustry coordination or information-sharing.
Investments swung from $876 million in 1987 to
$402 million by 1989 back to $815 million by 1990. These changing investment requirements
map into significant uncertainty for the local industry, and may have also created false signals
to potential entrants. The result is that today Turkey has significant over-capacity in the supply
of public network equipment, and the local industry is struggling to gain share in highly
politicized export markets. Telecom equipment exports remain low, and it is not clear whether
Turkish suppliers will in practice preferential treatment in e.g., the Turkic Republics of the
former Soviet Union.
5.31
Conclusions. In many respects, communications sector strategy has successfully
met its objectives over the past decade.
A structure that provided PTT with significant
managerial and financial autonomy has enabled unprecedented network expansion without
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imposing any burden on public sector finances. Turkey now enjoys universal service in the
sense that everyone has relatively easy access to either a public or private telephone. At the
same time, the network has been modernized, productivity has increased at over 13% per
annum, and a range of enhanced and value added services are now available. However, it
appears that network expansion has come at the expense of network intensification. The
substantialinvestmentsin the network are generatinga high rate of financialreturn only because
of PTT's monopoly pricing power and the low price elasticity of demand. The economic
benefits associated with the network have been significantlyreduced because of pricing well
above marginal costs, and because barriers to private sector entry have constrainedconsumer
choice and service innovation.
This failure to maximizethe economicbenefits associated with the network can
5.32
be seen in the apparent absence of network externalities. Onejustification for public provision
of telecom services is that of "natural monopoly"i.e., that there are significanteconomies of
scale related to the marginal subscriber. In principle, this implies that network expansion(i.e.,
an increase in the subscriber base) shouldbe accompaniedby network intensification(i.e., an
increase in call units per subscriber). Howeverin Turkey, this intensificationhas not occurred.
5.33
Prima facie, it appearsthat units per subscriberhave increasedfrom 1,798 in 1981
to 3,915 in 1990 (line A in Figure 5.4). However, this increase can be largely attributed not
to network expansionbut instead to GNP growth. Since the demand for telecom services is
highly sensitiveto changesin income, the rapid increase in Turkey's GNP over the sameperiod
emerges as a major determinant of network utilization. Indeed, based on unitary income
2"' it appears that GNP growth rather than network
elasticity of demand for telecom services,
expansionhas been the main source of the increase in units per subscriber. As shown in line
B (Figure 5.5), if GNP had remained constant over the decade, it is estimated that units per
subscriberwould have increasedfrom 1,798 in 1981 to a peak of 2,773 in 1985before declining
again to 1,747 by 1990. These estimatesappear to show that: (a) PTT has generated limited
and then negative externalities; and (b) that there are diminishing returns to further network
expansion. The key to increasedproductivityin the future is no longer a structure and strategy
gearedtowardsnetwork expansion. Rather, it is one dedicatedto network intensificationthrough
reducing prices to more competitive levels, increasing operating efficiency, and eliminating
barriers to a diversifiedprivate supplyof value-addedand other electronicinformationservices.
Today, a structuralchange needs to take place. As the policy objective shifts towards network
intensification,organization of the communicationssector based on PTT autonomy and selfregulationmay no longer be optimal, and may insteadbecome an obstacle to the next stage of
sectoral development.

21/

which is in line with estimates for other OECD countries.
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Figure 5.5: Network Externalities
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Objectivesand Strategy
5.34
Substantialachievementof the network expansionpolicy objective has laid the
foundationfor the next strategic era of communicationssector development. This era is likely
to be characterizedby four main policy objectives:
*

network intensification: to generate maximumeconomic benefits
from network (and radio spectrum) resources through greater
competitionin telecom service provisionand a cost-basedpricing
structure;

*

private informationindustry development: to increase the range
and quality of network-based information services through
fostering growth of a competitiveprivate information industry;

*

universalaccess: to ensure wide distributionof network benefits,
and to improve information flows to geographically dispersed
locations; and
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*

PPT as a world-classtelecom company: to separate telecom from
the mail, and to accelerate PTT's entry into the international
telecom services market.

These objectives imply the need for significantchange in the communications
5.35
and strategy that succeededin the network expansionera may no longer
The
structure
sector.
be optimal with respect to a different set of objectives. Indeed, the specific factors which have
been the basis for Turkey's successin the 1980smay (in the absence of reform) prove to be the
obstaclesto further progress in the 1990s. First, PTT's autonomywith respect to pricing has
resultedin high price-costmargins, cross-subsidizationwithintelecom (andbetween telecomand
other business units), a reduced rate of network intensification,and diminishedincentivesfor
PTr to be a dynamic learning organization. Second, PTT's mixed role as a basic and valueadded telecom servicesprovider is stiflingpotential competitionand choice, and adding to the
marketuncertaintyfaced by potentialprivatevalue-added(i.e., electronicinformation)suppliers.
Even if a private value-addedserviceis created, the absenceof transparentrules regardingPTT
pricing, billing services and access distorts the market. And when a private service is
successful, there is the underlying threat that PTT may enter the market (with an unfair
competitive advantage). Third,PTT's resource base to invest in increased universal service
provision has been: (a) a functionof its non-competitivepricing practices; and (b) diminished
by organizationalinefficienciesand massivecross-subsidiesto loss-makingmail and telegraph/
telex businesses. In a morecompetitivepricingenvironment,PTT would no longer be able both
to expand universal access and to cross-subsidize other businesses. Fourth, PTT lack of
exposure to the market has enabled the organization to deliver a supply-driven investment
strategy, and to build strong engineeringassets. However, if PTT is to become internationally
competitive, then it will need to give greater emphasis to developmentof its non-engineering
skills. The current lack of market discipline and performanceincentivesis reflected in underinvestmentin core marketing, finance, and planning functions.
5.36
There are therefore two major structuralchanges that will be required to achieve
policy objectives geared to the 1990s. The first is an explicit separation of the regulatory
functionsfrom the operationalresponsibilitiesof PTT. These regulatory functionswhich today
are largely performed by PTT itself include: (a) determinationand enforcement of pricing
policy, includinga clear formulafor updating;(b) open networkprovision(i.e., terms of access)
2 2 ' (c) explicit cross-subsidizationto increase
rules for private value-added service providers;
universal service provision; (d) type approval rules for terminal equipment; and (e) efficient
allocationof the radio spectrum. The benefits of this separationwill accrue to three groups of
stakeholdersin the system. First, consumers will benefit through lower prices and increased
choice. Second, the private informationand value-addedservicesindustrywill be providedwith
a new set of market opportunities. Third, PTT will itself benefit both through network

2' Ultimately, the access rules may be broadenedto include competition in the provision of a broader range of
telecom services as technologicalchange creates the potentialfor efficient marketconditions(and therefore marketbased price determination)in all telecom services.
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intensification(i.e., higher revenuegeneration)and through the impact of external disciplineon
internal learning processes. The second change would be steps that strengthen PTT's core
competences, thereby increasing competitivenesson the international market for telecom
services. Potential areas for institutionalreform include: (a) separation of the telecom from
mail businessesinto independententerprises;and (b) progressiveprivatizationof PTT businesses
that are not part of the basic telephoneservice.
5.37
These measures are fully consistent with developmentsthat have already taken
place in the USA, UK, Japan, a numberof NICs (includingMexico, Philippinesand Portugal),
and at a slower pace in the EuropeanCommunity. In the EuropeanCommunity, the leadership
role has been played by Directorate General XIII of the Commission. In its Green Paper of
1987, DGXIII set down the basic elements of the Community's telecom policy in "ten
commandments",the most important of which are that:
*

the regulatory and operational functions of PTTs should be
separatedthrough establishmentof independentregulatorybodies;

X

PTTs can retain a monopolyover the basic network, and for voice
telephony over than network;

*

common technical standards should be adopted to allow for
network interconnection;

*

Open network provisions (ONP), allowing third party access to
PTIToperatednetworks, shouldbe madepossibleby adoptingclear
rules on items such as tariff structure and technicalstandards;

*

EC competitionlaw should be applied to both PTTs and private
operators, as an additionaltool for pricing open markets; and

*

the terminal equipment market should be opened up for
competition(as has already largely been achieved in Turkey).

In addition, DGXIII has issued a range of further directives (approved by the Council of
Ministers) that: (a) liberalize public procurement practices; and (b) harmonize technical
standardsfor satellite communications. In general, it appears that EC policy has evolved away
from permitting cross-subsidies(to finance infrastructurebuilding) towards the provision of a
direct subsidy(i.e., RegionalDevelopmentGrants)that will facilitate an eveningout of the EC
telecom infrastructure. In particular, the Southern European countries can expect significant
financial support for network expansion and modernization. An important benefit of the
proposed realignment of the communicationssector in Turkey will be harmonization with
developmentsin major trading partners.
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5.38
Independent RegulatoryAgency. An independentregulatory agency would have
five main functions. First, it would aim to set prices in a way that reduce price-cost margins,
encourages network intensificationand provides an incentive for PTT to increase efficiency.
Second, the agency would reduce barriers to entry faced by private sector value-added and
informationservice providers. Third, the agency would help to eliminate residualbureaucratic
obstaclesexperiencedby providersand users of advancedterminalequipment. Fourth, it would
define clear and monitorablequality of service indicators for PTT, together with sanctions for
non-compliance. Fifth, the agency would be responsible for radio spectrumallocation. The
main rationale for an independentregulatory agencyis to overcomethe imperfectioncreated by
the absenceof a competitivemarket in many telecomservicesand facilitiesprovision. As such,
the agency is a "second best" solution to the actual developmentof a competitive market.2 3'
As pace of technologicalchangein communicationscontinuesunabated,it mightbe expectedthat
the role of the agency will change and possiblydiminish over time.
5.39
The agency would be responsible for establishingpricing rules for the telecom
network. The principlesthat determinethese pricing rules normallyinclude: (a) a progressive
eliminationof cross-subsidization;(b) non-discriminationbetween different users of the same
service; (c) a reduction in price-cost margins; and (d) an incentive for PIT to increase
efficiency. The practical application of these principles is however quite complex, and is
typicallybased on gradualism. The objective over time is that PTTs should price in line with
the conjecturedmarketprice for a basket of services. However, the determinationof the basket,
the disaggregationof price-setting, and the permitted degree of cross-subsidizationappears to
vary from country to country. One attractive pricing formula is that applied by the Office of
Telecom Regulation(OFTEL) in the UK (Box 5.2).
5.40
The second responsibilityof an independent regulatory agency would be to
establishinterconnectionand market access rules. There are three main aspects to this function.
The first is to implementobjectiveswith regard to open network provision. This would require
PTT to abolish monopoliesover value-addedservice such as data transfer, or message storing.
It would establisha clear set of rules regardingthe right of private value-addedservice providers
to: (a) obtain interconnectionfrom PTT on an automaticbasis; (b) be charged for their use of
the network on a non-discriminatorybasis; and (c) have certain access rights to PTT billing
proceduresand customerdatabases. The secondaspect relates to line resale rights, which would
enable private operators to construct networks out of leased circuits, and provide lower cost
telecom services to major corporate clients. The third responsibilitywould be to determine
PTT's right to enter the market for value-added and information services. Given PTT's
dominantmarket position, it enjoys a competitiveadvantagevis-a-vis most private suppliersof
value-addedservices(except where there is a high and specializedinformationcontent). A key
issue therefore is whetherand how PTT shouldbe eligible to deliver value-addedservices.

23'Regulatoryagencies are unlikely to be a first best solution given informationasymmetries between the agency
and the PTT (which typically benefit the P1T).
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Model,

Two main pricing models have been developedsince the establishmentof independent
regulatoryagencies, In the US, the modelis largelybased on rate of return criteria. In
an aggregatesense,prices shouldbe set to permit a rate of return on capital in linewith
the market-determinedriskinessof telecom stocks. Since the beta on telecom stocks is
low, prices are set to generate relativelylow rates of return. In addition, there are a
varietyof individualprice-capsand taxes to achieve other social objectivesthat include;
(a) relativelylow residentialrates; (b) relativelylow rural interconnectionrates; and (c)
a fund to subsidizetelecom serviceprovisionto low incomehouseholds.
In the UK, OFTEL establisheda pricing rule of 'Retail Price Indexminus X" (RPI-X),
whereXis atargetrateof productivitygrowthestablishedby OFTEL. Until 1991, X-was
set at 4%; subsequently,X has beenincreasedto 6.5% becauseof continuedexcessprofits
earned by BritishTelecom. BritishTelecomhas to meet the RP1-Xrule for a weighted
basket of residential and businesstelecom services. The rule has the dual merits of
simplicity,low informationcosts, and (unlike rate of return rules) a strong incentivefor
BritishTelecomto increaseefficiency.

5.41

The third functionof the proposedregulatoryagency would be to provide further

impetus to liberalization of the tenninal equipment market (para. 5.16). The agency should be

empoweredto accredit private sector (and other public sector) organizationsthat would carry
out equipmenttesting, and could issue type approvals. In addition, type testing carried out by
accredited foreign organizations should also be accepted on an automatic basis, thereby
acceleratingthe transfer of state-of-the-artterminal equipmentmarket to Turkey.
5.42

The agency would also be responsible for setting quality of service targets for PTT

(and in the long run for other suppliersof basic telephoneservices). These targets are essential
for three reasons. First, they serve to safeguardconsumer interests against PTT's incentiveto
trade reduced price-cost margins (para. 5.39) againsta lower quality of service. Second, they
will help to strengthena consumer-orientedculture in PTT, and thereby support this aspect of
organizationallearning. Third, since PTT is not legally liable for the economic consequences
of system failure or poor service, these targets substitute for the ex post legal incentive to
maintainhigh performancestandards(para. 7.35). Internationallyrecognizedquality of service
24 ' cover six generic areas that would provide a useful starting point for the agency:
indicators

24 These have been formally adopted by the European Conference of Postal and Telecommunications
Administrations (1987 Copenhagen meeting).
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*

provision, alteration, cessationand recovery of service;

*

loss of service (fault reports);

*

call set-up time;

*

call failure rates, transmissionquality and privacy;

*

call release time; and

*

billing integrity (accountqueries).

An additionaltarget that might be emphasizedin Turkey is proportion of public telephonesin
working order.
5.43
The fifth major regulatoryissue is the allocationof the radio spectrun, and more
generally the integration of a regulatoryframework for telecom and for television (whether
satellite, terrestrial or cable broadcasting systems). Traditionally, broadcast and telecom
regulationhas occupiedseparate worlds. Telecom regulationhas concerneditself with pricing,
access, and terminal equipmentissues; and has been based on common carriage principles in
which the system is content-neutral. On the other hand, broadcastregulation has largely been
concernedwith issuesof contentand cross-mediaownership. With the proliferationof electronic
information services, narrowcastingtechniques (e.g., cable TV), and competingdemands for
scarce radio spectrum(from additionaltelevisionchannelsand mobilecommunicationsservices),
many countries have recognized that the easy distinctions between broadcast and telecom
regulationare breakingdown. These same countriesare howevertrappedby existingregulatory
structures that frequently create arbitrary distinctionsbetween different forms of information
service. In the US (for example),cable TV is regulated according to different principlesfrom
either TV or broadcasting.5' As Turkey movestowards a more liberal regime for private TV
and radio broadcasting,there exists a unique opportunityto developa regulatory frameworkthat
integrates across the communicationssector. This is especially true in the case of regulating
information content, for which there is no a priori reason to distinguish between various
electronic media (para. 6.44).
5.44
There is no internationalbest practice as to the optimal model, organizationor
powers for a regulatory agency. In each country, the regulatory framework for the
communicationssector has evolved along distinctivelines as a consequenceof unique cultural,
geographicor technologicalcircumstances. In the US, the Federal CommunicationsCommission
(FCC) arrangementis largely a product of the federal nature of the country's politicalstructure.
' These distinctions are however likely to prove increasingly untenable in light of the new ruling that the Baby Bells
can enter (under a range of restrictions) the information services market. USA v. Western Electric Companv (Civil
Action 82-0192, 1991).
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In the UK, the developmentof private broadcasting,telecom and now cable servicesall evolved
at different times; and are subject to separate (though coordinated)regimes. In continental
Europe, broadcastingand telecomis still under greater state control; and the regulatoryregimes
are correspondinglyless developed. In certain cases, regulatoryfunctionsare carried out by the

Box5.3: LatestDevelopmen

in

theRailo Spectnn

At the 1992 InternationalTelecommunicationsUnion Conference,representativesof 124
countries (includingTurkey) cleared the way for a new multi-billioncommunications
systemthat would use dozensof low-orbitingsatellitesto relay calls to and from people
carryingpocket-sizephonesanywhereon Earth. The Conferenc set aside a portion of
the world's increasinglycrowdedradio spectrumfor the new system, which still faces a
numberof regulatory.technologicaland commercialuncertainties. The leader to provide
the system is a multi-nationalpartnershipput together by a subsidiaryof Motorola Inc
(Iridium),which has proposeda $3.5 billion systemusing 77 satellite circlingthe earth
in low orbit. Plans call for it to be fullyoperationalin 1997. Due to the satellite's low
orbit, phones wouldbe smnall.Satelliteswould receivea call from the ground, route it
from satelliteto satellite, and then drop it down to earth, eitherto anotherpocket phone
or a conventionaldesktop phone. The service would initiallycost $3 per minute; and
thereforewouldnot replaeeregular cellularservice. However,it wouldbe used in areas
where cellular service- which requiresusers to be near ground-basedrelay stations - is
not availabe. For Turkey, the proposed system offers the opportunity to increase
communicationlinks withthe rural areas, but withoutthe high ftxed costs associatedwith
fiurtherexpansionof the land-basednetwork. Implementationof the system in Turkey
inevitablyraises the regulatory issues of pricing, interconnection,and radio spectrum
allocation.

Ministries for Communications(e.g., Germany, France). In other cases, there has been a
transitionto an independentregulatoryagency (e.g., UK, Spain). In either case, the key success
factors appear to be: (a) rapid developmentof competitionto PIT especially in value-added
services; (b) personnel quality; (c) PTT reportingrequirements;and (d) politicalsupport for the
regulatory functions.
5.45
Nor is there an optimal speed at which a regulatoryagency shouldreduce prices,
increase competition,and restrict PTT lines of business. The agency would be responsiblefor
broad implementationof government policy, which is likely to include a mix of purely
commercialand more social objectives. PIT has achievedgeographiccoverage for the network,
but not yet universal service provision. PIT investment requirements (as a percentage of
revenue) will continue to be higher than that of the more advanced OECD countries; and
thereforeneed to be balancedagainstshort-runconsumerwelfaregains. Similarly,it is not clear
that Turkey wouldbenefitimmediatelyfrom a morecompetitivemarketin basictelecomservices
or through simpleline resale provisions. Premature liberalizationof the entire telecomservices
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market is likely to result in "cream-skimming"activities by the private sector, and the loss to
PTT of major revenue-generatingcorporate clients. Regulationthereforeneeds to be phased in
according to a transparentpre-announcedschedule.
Turkey already possesses two regulatory agencies with jurisdiction in the
5.46
communicationssector. First, TGM already performs one of the key regulatory functions(i.e.,
radio spectrum allocation);and appears to have developedan understandingof the key policy
and regulatory issues. TGM was establishedin 1983 under the Ministry of Transportationin
order to implementthe Radio Code 2813 (subsequentlyamendedby Code 3293, issued in 1986).
The main functionof TGM is regulationof land-basedradio-communicationssystems. Second,
the Supreme Council for Radio and TelevisionBroadcasting(RTYK)is responsible for policy
formulationand supervisionof TRT, and is about to assume expandedjurisdiction over: (a)
licensingof privateTV and radiobroadcastingstations; (b) informationcontentof TV and radio;
and (c) cross-mediaownershipissues (Box 6.1). Neither agency however, has yet developed
the technical skills to deal with complex pricing, barriers to entry, terminal equipment and
servicequalityissues that are central to telecom sectorregulation. Turkey today therefore faces
a choice: either to merge TGM and RTYK into a single regulatory agency for the
communicationssector (following the FCC model but with more unified jurisdiction over
electronic media), or to retain a more decentralizedregulatory frameworkwith three agenciesTGM, RTYK and a telecomauthority. Key factors in makingthat choice shouldbe: (a) the ease
with which overlappingissues (e.g., on radio spectrumallocation, informationcontent) can be
handled; (b) speed of institutionaldevelopment;and (c) robustnessof institutionaldesign against
regulatory capture.
PTT Development. The secondmajor structuralreform would be steps to increase
5.47
the competitivenessof PTT. Two key issues need to be addressed. The first is the separation
of mail and telecombusinessesinto independententerprises;and the second (in the future) is the
progressive privatizationof the telecom business. The main benefits that such an enterprise
reform program would generate are: (a) an elimination of cross-subsidiesthat reduce PTT's
resources for investment in universal telecom service provision; (b) greater commercial
orientation and managementfocus on the core telecom business; and (c) a strengtheningin
PTT's competitiveposition in the internationaltelecom services market.
5.48
In an increasing range of countries, governmentsare separatingthe delivery of
mailfrom telecom services. The principledriving this developmentis the lack of business logic
behindjoint productionand delivery of mail and telecom. The organizationalskills required in
the two businesses are quite distinct; the technology set is unrelated; and the underlying
economicsare incompatible. Mail is a high variablecost businesswhich is: (a) labor intensive;
(b) facing low growth in demand; and (c) threatened by a range of substitutes including
electronicmail and fax technologies. By contrast, telecomis capital-intensive,high fixed cost,
and facing an era of unprecedentedexpansion. In Turkey, the numbers paint a stark picture of
two increasingly divergent businesses. The mail business is experiencing less than 4% real
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26 ' and
growth per annum in revenues; its labor expenses are 140% of primary revenues;
operatinglosses have increased from zero in 1980 to TL350 billion in 1990 (Figure 5.6). The
telecom business is a mirror image: experiencing16% real revenue growth per annum; with
labor expensesapproximately20% of primary revenues; and generatingan operatingprofit of
TL2210 billion in 1990. The main consequencesof an integrated mail-telecomPTF are: (a)
sustainedbut hidden cross-subsidization,implyinga large transfer from telecom users to mail
users; (b) higher than necessary telecom prices, reducing consumer benefits and network
intensification;(c) an increase in the telecombusiness's implicit cost of capital whichadversely
affects both PTT's competitivenessand its capability to increase universal telecom access; and
(d) a diversion of scarce managerialresources.

If an independentregulatory frameworkis established(paras. 5.35-5.42), it will
5.49
become progressively more difficult to avoid a complementaryinitiative to separate mail and
telecom. As price regulationbegins to curb excess telecomprofits, PT1 will no longer be in
a position to provide growing cross-subsidiesfor mail as well as to meet legitimate telecom
investment targets. In effect, separation of the mail business (especiallygiven its growing
operatingdeficit)is a pre-conditionfor appropriateregulatorydevelopmentin the telecomsector.
The present combinedoperationis a recipe for inertia in improving mail performanceand is an
obstacle to the new structuresrequired for progress in the communicationsfield. Key steps in
the establishmentof a separate mail enterprise are likely to include: (a) design of a clear and
Iue

5.6: Tdeecm vrsU
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revenues are defined as revenues before exceptional items, transfers and asset disposals.
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liberal policy framework for postal services that clearly defines entry opportunities for the
private sector; (b) developmentof separate financial accounts for PTT's mail operations; (c)
separation of jointly owned facilities; (d) financial restructuring of the mail operations to
improvecommercialviability, includinga phasedreductionin telecomtransfers to mail; (e) legal
change to remove civil servant status of majority of PTT workers;"I (f) operational
restructuring to reduce over-staffing;and (g) new investmentsto increase productivity and to
develop new business services.
5.50
Over the next decade, Turkish Telecom(TT) shouldaccelerateits transitionfrom
the role of public utility to that of an internationallycompetitivebusiness, supplyinga range of
telecom services. By 2000, network coverage (both fixed and mobile) will be on a par with
other OECD countries. Givenan appropriateregulatoryframework, the range/volumeof valueadded servicesdeliveredover the network will be growing at 20%-30% per annum. Continued
convergencebetweencommunicationsystemswill result in the delivery of multi-mediaservices,
utilizing a combination of transmissionand switching technologies. And in more and more
business segments, new technologieswill increase market contestabilityand reduce minimum
efficient scale of operation. Even in the local loop, natural monopoly arguments will be
challengedby a range of radio-communicationdevices. As a result, the economic rationale for
public provision of telecomservices (i.e., network investmentrequirements,natural monopoly)
is likely to diminish.
5.51
As TurkishTelecomnegotiatesits changingenvironment,there may be substantial
benefits from a policy of progressiveprivatization,starting with data transmissionand mobile
communicationsoperations, and (possibly)ending with the network itself. This process of
commercializationand then privatizationwould require three preliminarysteps:
*

establishmentof Turkish Telecom as a legal entity;

*

separation of non-core businesses (e.g., TURPAK, the mobile
telephone operations, cable TV) into independent subsidiaries of
TT i.e., as enterprises under private commercial law; and

*

placing TT under private commercial law through changing its
legal structure (under Law 406) from that of a public economic
institutionto joint stock company (that would initially be 100%
owned by the Government).

Followingthe introductionof a corporate legal structure,privatizationitself would: (a) provide
access to private investmentresources; (b) increase the commercialorientationof TT's culture
and business systems; (c) provide a transparent indicator of performance (through the share
2' 88,000 PTT employees (out of 110,000 total) currently enjoy civil servant status, and therefore have protected
tenure.
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price); (d) allow for personnel hiring at market rates; and (e) place Turkish Telecom on an equal
competitive footing with other international telecom businesses. The benefits would accrue not
only to Turkish Telecom (and to Treasury through privatization proceeds). Rather, the main
beneficiaries will be the consumers who will enjoy increased choice, a more innovative range
of services, and lower prices.
5.52
Conclusions. There is a substantial temptation for policy-makers to avoid reform
of the communications sector. During the 1980s, Turkey has developed a successful formula
for network expansion and productivity growth. PTT has over-achieved many of its targets, and
also most neutral observers' expectations. There is a high level of public satisfaction with PTT
services; and indeed it is regarded as a role model for the public enterprise sector. PTT staff
have a strong sense of institutional pride and, in many cases, have accepted below-market wages
to participate in PTT's mission. Already, an implicit coalition of PTT and equipment suppliers
is arguing the case for further network expansion and modernization, based on local loop fibreoptics and Broadband-ISDN technology. This advanced network would permit simultaneous
voice, data, and image transmission to households in the major metropolitan areas. However,
the investment costs are enormous (estimated at over $30 billion over the 15 years), there are
significant technological risks, and the economics of the system appear very uncertain.2 '
Rather than additional supply-driven investment, what is required is a systemic shift that achieves
a better balance between the technologically feasible and the commercially viable.
5.53
Reform is therefore essential if the communications sector is to realize its full
potential and to build upon the foundations that PTT has laid in the 1980s. The benefits of
policy and institutional reform are substantial: increased services and choice, lower prices, a
vibrant private information industry, an explicit strategy for universal service provision, and an
internationally competitive PTT able to serve the needs of the business community. The
potential costs of policy and institutional inertia are equally severe: restricted choice,
monopolistic pricing, and an insular PTl whose institutional imperative is to protect a growing
empire. That today Turkey enjoys this choice is a tribute to the wise decisions and sustained
commitment characteristic of sectoral development in the 1980s.

2" A recent OECD report Convergence between Communications Technologies: A Policy Review (1992) argues that
'fibre to the desktop/home is a technological solution to a problem that does not yet exist. Almost all future
communications needs can be met by a hybrid network of fibre close the home with a copper (coaxial cable or
twisted pair) feed in the local loop". (p.21).

CHAPTER 6
REDUCING UNCERTAINTY - THE ROLE OF INFORMATION

Introduction
6.01
Efficiency in a competitiveeconomy depends on the free flow of information.
Reliable and timely informationprovides the basis for good decision-making. It creates new
market opportunities, is central to the learning process (at all levels of society), affects the
qualityof public policy, and reducesresponsetime with whichresourcescan be shiftedto higher
productivity activities. A competitive market in information lies at the heart of a wellfunctioningdemocracy, and fosters developmentof an open, pluralistic society. By contrast,
informationproblems and defects generate significantlosses for the economy, and undermine
the potentialfor participationin the politicalprocess. Informationreducesuncertainty;and when
informationis not readily available, the result surfaces in failures in the principal factor and
product markets, aggravating problems of unemploymentand capital shortage. Information
scarcity also translates into policy mistakes,educationaldisparities, slower productivitygrowth
(throughbarriers to technologydiffusion), and into additionaltime-relatedcosts. In societies
where informationis providedby publicor private monopolies,the democraticsafeguardscannot
work.
6.02
Informationpossessesa unique set of economiccharacteristics. First, information
frequently has the attributes of a public good. This means that there are significanteconomic
benefits from its widespreaddisseminationat zero or marginalcost. Examplesof public good
information are news about the weather (that might affect the whole agricultural sector), the
location of traffic jams in Istanbul (allowing drivers to optimize their route), national
announcementsabout computerviruses (Michelangelo:March 6, 1992) or share prices on the
Istanbul Stock Exchange (and prices in general). Second, other types of information bear a
much stronger resemblance to private goods. In these cases, information is proprietary,
confidentialand has a direct influenceon corporate competitiveness(and policy effectiveness).
Examples of this type of information might include share-price sensitive information on
corporate strategy, changes in tax or monetary policy, or customer databases. Third (and
complicatingthe story), much information has both public and private good attributes. For
example, most market research processespubliclyavailable data (on e.g., demographictrends
and structure) to tailor informationfor the needs of a specificclient. Similarly, there is a new
informationindustry specializedin interpretingpublic data from remote-sensingsatellites, and
selling the information to e.g., resource-extractioncompanies. Essentially, data without
customized content usually has public good attributes. But as data is transformed into
information(whosevalue can be capturedby a small numberof private agents), it becomesmore
and more a private good. This generatesa strong interdependencebetween public and private
information activities; one in which the public sector has a lead in data collection and
dissemination,and the private sector is responsiblefor supplying information.
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The economicsof the informationindustryhas been recast by informatics. First,
6.03
informatics has radically increased the availabilityof data by bringing down the costs of datacollection and storage. Data is collected (in digital format) through an increasing number of
devices: satellites, transactions-generated databases, digital measurement instruments,
telemetering, etc. As the data storage media also improve in terms of capacity and reliability,
governments (and other large organizations) are confronted with an ever-increasing data
managementtask. Second, the technologyfor data-processinghas also become much more
powerful, increasing productivityat the stage of translatingdata into information. Anyone with
a personal computerand a modem can become an information-supplier.Third, informaticshas
transformed communicationstechnology (which is today part of the informatics paradigm).
Informatics is overcoming the earlier limitationsof bandwidth, a limited radio spectrum, and
distance-sensitivedata transmissioncosts. As a result, informationcan be disseminatedon a
global basis; and a proliferationof media distributionchannelsis providing increasedconsumer
choice (even if the relationshipbetween competitionand quality is less pronounced).
6.04
The result of this technologicalchange (and increaseddemand for informationin
advanced economies) has been sustained growth in the private information industry. The
industry comprises 3 main segments: the print and broadcast media, specializedinformation
houses, and the consultingprofession. All three main industry segments have grown at rates
exceeding8% per annum during the 1980s. Filmsare now the US's secondlargest export (after
airplanes). In Europe, there has been an explosionof media outlets over the last 20 years. In
1980 there were no satellite television channels; in 1990 there were 82. The number of radio
stationshas more than doubled(to 5,820); consumer magazinetitles have increased from 5,400
to 8,240; terrestrial television channels have grown from 15 to 38. Across the OECD, the
market for specializedinformation servicesdelivered through on-line databasesis expandingat
25% per annum - from $4.2 billion in 1984 to a projected $48 billion in 1994. At the same
time, demand for consultingservicesin finance, management,engineering,and informaticshas
taken off as firms find that intemal informationresourcesare inadequateto competesuccessfully
in a global technology-drivenmarketplace.
6.05
While changingmarket conditionshave fuelledgrowth of the private information
industry, this developmentcould not have takenplace withoutcomplementarygovernmentaction
and policy reform. Traditionally,govemmentshave been the largest producersand consumers
of informationin an economy. Govemmentis by its very nature highly information-intensive.
In addition, govemments in all countries have carved out a significant role in: (a) data
collection; (b) data archiving; (c) data dissemination;and (d) control over communications
sector. Over the past decade, govemmentsacross the OECD and NICs have looked for ways
to increase the productivity of the private information industry as a source of national
competitiveadvantage. The public sector has intensifiedits data collectionefforts; new (more
liberal) rules are goveming public data disseminationto maximizeits economicvalue; reforms
are removingrestrictionson private media; and telecom investmentsand regulatory changeare
creating new market opportunitiesfor private value-added service providers (see Chapter 5).
As govemments move out of the direct role of information supplier, they are assuming a
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stronger regulatory function: setting standards for financial, technical and consumer
information; protecting confidentiality and privacy; and strengthening competition in the
information marketplace.
6.06
The private informationindustryin Turkey is still in its infancy; and is dominated
by the newspaper industry (which itself is highly fragmentedand faces low readership rates).
Total industry revenues are less than 2% of GNP - significantlylower than the ratio in most
other OECD countries. Television and Radio broadcasting is still (legally) a public sector
monopoly,though liberalizationmeasuresare expectedbefore the end of 1992. The specialized
informationindustry is concentratedin the financialmarkets;and there are only a small number
of on-line database services. And in general, market demand for information and external
consulting is growing only slowly. Larger corporations typically internalize information
activities,and do not yet display much confidencein local managementor technicalconsultants.
And the residentialmarket for consumer information(e.g., product comparisons)has been slow
to develop. While the industry has invested heavily in informatics (especially newspaper
publishers), growth rates are low, specialization is limited, and the process of horizontal
integrationacross the industry is just beginning.
6.07
The Governmentstrategy for economic modernizationexplicitly recognizes the
value of a vibrant private informationindustry. Massive investmentin telecommunications,
proposedreform of the televisionbroadcastand PTT laws, and increaseddisseminationof public
sector dataare all measuresdesignedto increaseindustryproductivity. Progressiveliberalization
of the economyand accompanyingreductionin government-directedinvestmentswill over time
increase market demand for accurate and timely information. Nevertheless,the Governmentin
Turkey still appears to have a larger direct and smaller regulatory role in the information
industrythan is the case in many other OECD economies. A reformulationof this role can be
the catalyst for a more dynamicprivate informationindustry.
6.08
The Chapter is organized in three main sections. Section two reviews major
trends affectingthe internationalmarket for informationservices. Sectionthree assesses recent
developmentsin the Turkish private informationindustry. Sectionfour examinesthe role played
by government policy and institutions, and proposes certain initiatives that might increase
dynamismand investmentin the private informationindustry.
Global Market Trends
6.09
The global informationindustry has experiencedan era of rapid growth, driven
by technologicaland policy change. As informaticshas increaseddata supply, lowered the cost
of data-processing,and generated new media for data transmission,the demand and supply of
information continues to experience high rates of growth. In 1990, it is estimated that the
combinedmedia, telecomand computer(global)marketwas worth $1.3 trillion. By 2000 it may
reach $3 trillion - or roughly $1 out of every $6 of global GNP. Informationservices (excluding
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consulting") accounts for approximately 20% of the total information market. Within the
information services industry, the fastest growing segmentsappear to be: (a) cable TV (36%
per annum growth since 1988);and (b) value-addednetwork services (33% per annum growth,
with total market revenues estimatedat $39 billion by 1995).

Table 6.1: Compostion and Growth of Global Information Market

$ Billions

1985

1990

1995

CAGR

IT Hardware'
Software & Svcs.2
Telecom Eqpt.3
Telecom Svcs.4

200
70
80
225

380
175
108
310

730
400
145
410

12.8%
18.4%
6.0%
6.2%

Information Svcs.5

170

290

380

8.2%

TOTAL

745

1263

2065

9.5%

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

IT hardware includes electronics, computers, private telecom equipment,
and user expenditures for IT introduction.
Includes value-added networks, services and maintenance.
Public switched telecom network (PSTN) investments only.
PSTN revenues.
Revenues from film, television, publishing, and specialized information
services. Excluding consulting services.

Source: World Bank Estimates adapted from OECD.

6.10
The information services segment of the market has experienceda number of
significantdevelopmentsover the past decade. In particular, technologicalchange has begun
the process of creating an integrated information industry. In the past, broadcasting, print
media, telecom, and information services have been quite separate industries with distinctive
businesscultures, revenue structures,and regulatoryregimes. With the exceptionof the US film
industryand the internationalnewsagencies (Reuters, AssociatedPress), the informationsector
was organized largely national lines. Moreover, there were clear distinctions between the
informationand other sectors (e.g., retailing, manufacturing). Now that informaticshas created
a unified technologicalparadigm for data processing and distribution, information can flow
seamlessly from print, to broadcast material, and then into specialized teletext information
" No good estimates are available for the size of the consulting industry. The top 10 financial and management
consultants have revenues of approximately $15b, which may equal one-third of the total market.
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service. Similarly, visual information (i.e., films) can be distributed as films, rebroadcast
through cable TV, sold as videos, and ultimatelystored in digital format for retransmission(in
the future) throughBroadband-ISDNnetworks(see Chapter5). Informaticshas loweredbarriers
to:
*

horizontal integration spawning a number of multi-media
companieswhichattemptto generate "synergies"across television,
publishing, on-line databases, and other informationservices;

*

geographic diversification resulting in a spate of cross-border
investments, and the interpenetration of news and information
servicesacross nationalboundaries;

*

vertical integration between the manufacturers of informatics
hardware and the suppliersof informationservices; and

*

cross-industryentry encouraging(inter alia) retailers of consumer
products to move into the informationdistributionservices.

The result has been an era of rapid if somewhatconvulsivegrowth for the informationindustry
(Figure 6. 1).
Figure 6.1: Information Industry Dynamics
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6.11
Horizontal Integration. The information industry has experienced significant
consolidationover the past decade with the formationof large media conglomerates, spanning
publishingand broadcast activities. By 1990, the top ten internationalmedia companies were
responsible for over 15% of total industrysales, led by the Time/Warnerconglomerate(almost
4% of the global market). The rationale behind this consolidationhas been alleged economies
of scope i.e., cost savings and revenue enhancementsthrough a multi-mediaproduct range.
While merger activity has been particularlypronouncedin the USA, the 1992phenomenonhas
also fuelledcross-borderacquisitionswithinEurope as media companiespositionthemselvesfor
a single European information market. Today however, there are signs that the process of
industry consolidationis slowingdown. It is not always the case that print journalists translate
easily into other media; record artists usually fail in their attempts to become film stars; the
economics of book publishingbear little relationshipto that of magazines. Moreover, few of
the expected cost savings have materialized, and indeed certain costs (e.g., book advances,
royalty fees, film star contracts)have risen in oligopsonisticprice wars. In short, the diversified
media conglomerates of the 1980s now face the task of controlling costs and designing
institutional arrangements that stimulate creativity and capture the returns from flexible
specialization.
6.12
GeographicDiversification. The 1990sis likely to witness further globalization
of the informationindustry. During the past decade, there has been a spate of cross-border
acquisitionsand a growth of transnationalcommunicationsystems. Telecom, broadcastingand
the music industryprovide compellingexamplesof the trend. In telecom, the value of crossborder acquisitionsincreased from $399 million in 1985 to $16.5 billion in 1990 as the major
telecom companies (ATT, Cable and Wireless, BT, US Sprint) position themselvesfor future
business as suppliers of integratedcommunicationservices for multinationalcorporations. In
broadcasting,the developmentof cable and satelliteTV networks has alleviated constraints of
the radio spectrum, and paved the way for global informationservices. Examples include the
Cable News Network (CNN)and the News Corporation,whichowns interests in: (a) newspaper
and magazine publishingin Australia, UK, US, and Hong Kong (40% of revenues); (b) TV
stationsin the US (Fox Broadcasting)and Europe (BritishSky Broadcasting)(12%); (c) the 20th
CenturyFox film studio(20%); and (d) commercialprinting and publishingholdingsthroughout
the world (28%). 1990-911revenues equalled $8.6 billion. In the music industry (CDs, tapes
and records), 6 companies now control over 97% of the global market (Figure 6.2).
6.13
VenticalIntegration. The informationservices industryhas also been subject to
both up- and downstreamintegration pressures. Upstream, a number of consumer electronics
companiesare seeking to control media channelsin order to strengthenthe competitiveposition
of their hardware products. This trend in effects parallels evolution in the computer industry,
where hardware and softwarecompaniesare today formingstrategic alliances. The best known
examples of upstream vertical integration involve two Japanese consumer electronics firms:
Sony (which acquired CBS and Columbia Pictures) and Matsushita, a consumer electronics
conglomeratethat recently acquired MCA. At present, it seems that the main beneficiary
appears to be Hollywood, which has received an infusionof fresh capital while retaining
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Figure6.2: Structureof InternationalMusic Market
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maximummanagementautonomy (allegedlythe key to creativity). Downstream, the telecom
companies are movingaggressivelyinto cable TV and other value-addedservices. In the US,
the regional telecom companies (the "RBOCs")have succeededin overturningthe ruling2' that
prevented their entry into the information services market, and are currently developingtheir
services through test marketingin the UK cable TV market. Perhaps the most telling example
of the economicsdriving downstreamintegrationwas the response of ATT to the anti-trust suit
(brought by the Department of Justice in the early 1980s). Recognizingthat growth would
largely come in softwareand in the sellingof value-addedinformationservices, ATT acquiesced
in the divestiture of its local telephone companies in exchange for the freedom to sell
informationservices, equipmentand software to final consumers. Its latest offerings are: (a)
the Export Hotline (in partnershipwith General Electric), an online service providing exporters
with current informationon over 50 sectors worldwide;and (b) a real-time translationservice
for over 150 languages.
6.14
Cross-Industry Entry. Companies whose core business lies outside the
information sector are taking advantageof their marketing, distribution and informatics skills
I, This decision (decided in 1991) overturnedJudge Greene's Modified Final Judgment(1983) that resulted in the
breakupof ATfl, and in the basic rules governing the regional telecom companies.
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to compete with established informationbusinesses. The US market provides a number of
leading examples, but comparable industry restructuring is taking place across the OECD.
Sears, no longer content to be a retail giant in a market where its competitive position is
eroding, now co-owns Prodigy, the largest electronic bulletin board in the world. American
Express and manufacturers like Westinghouseare major players in cablecasting, and online
database services. Boeing and Ford sell time sharing services, while the General Motor's
subsidiary EDS is a leader in the data-transmissionand computer services market. As
informaticspervades the manufacturing,financialand retail sectors, companies throughoutthe
economyare turning their investmentin informationresources from cost into profit centers.
6.15
Regulatory Change. As the information sector has become more central to
economic performance, governmentshave been forced to address the growing inconsistencies
between policy and commercial/technologicalreality. The pressure for policy reform has not
been restricted to the OECD countries, but is generatinga more universalredefinitionof public
and private roles in supplying information and regulating its flow. In many countries,
governmentshave sought to:
a

liberalize information dissemination channels and reduce the
government's direct role in the informationindustry;

*

provide greater private access to public data; and

*

regulate the growing informationmarket.

6.16
As informaticshas overcometechnicalconstraintson the numberof televisionand
radio channels that can be broadcast without signal interference, the rationale for government
monopoliesover the airwaves has disappeared. In the past, television (and to a lesser extent
radio) broadcastingwas based on the terrestrial transmissionof analog signals through the air.
Radio spectrumlimitationsmeant that only 6 or 7 televisionchannelscould be broadcastwithout
interference. Today, the emergenceof cable, satelliteand data-compressiontechnologiescreate
the potential for simultaneoustransmission of 40 or 50 channels, eliminating the scarcity
premium. Similarly, the transmissionand switchingcapacity of telecom networks has grown
exponentially, providing a new medium for distributing a wide range of new information
services. Policy reforms that respond to this technologicalchange are being implementedin
many countries3' and provide the benefits of increased consumer choice, greater competition,
and an environmentconduciveto sustainedinnovation.
6.17
Public data is a vital resource for the private informationindustry (para. 6.02).
Its disseminationis the key to efficiencyand accountabilityin government,and to productivity
in the overall economy (especiallythe effectivenessof finding, acquiring and using knowledge
These include both OECD countries (e.g., UK, Japan, Italy, New Zealand) as well as NICs, such as Mexico,
Brazil, and Malaysia.
3/
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commercially). In the past, manygovernmentsadoptedrestrictivepolicies with regard to public
data and informationdissemination. Moreover, governmentdata was stored in formats (often
paper media) that make disseminationa costly and inefficient process. As informatics has
revolutionizedmethodsof data-collection,storage, retrievaland transmission,governmentshave
recognized the potential benefits from policies that make public data-functionsmore demand
drive. These include measuresthat: (a) expand privateaccess to public data; (b) introducecostrecovery mechanisms for data dissemination(where profits can be captured by the private
sector); and (c) limit the public role to data disseminationin those cases where the private sector
is better equippedas the informationsupplier.
6.18
As governmentsreduce their direct role in informationmarkets, their regulatory
role becomes correspondingly more important. The markets for information do not
automaticallygenerate competitiveoutcomes; and indeed the private supply of information is
characterizedby substantialimperfections,failures and asymmetries. Governmentstherefore
have a legitimateinterestin ensuringthat informationis suppliedon a competitivebasis, and that
endogenousmarket imperfectionsare corrected. In practice, this typically results in two areas
for policy activism. First, most governmentsare concernedto prevent the emergenceof private
sector information monopolies. They therefore develop detailed regulations regarding crossmedia ownership, vertical integration within the informationindustry, and local concentration
of media channels. Second, as advanced economies generate increasingly specialized
information(and complexproductswith a high informationcontent), standardsplay an important
role in: (a) protecting consumers; (b) correcting informationproblems; and (c) diffusing best
practice throughoutthe informationindustry. The evolutionand internationalizationof financial
accounting standards and reporting requirementsare a good example of developmentsin this
area.
6.19
Governmentsthat have failed to take these measuresare (more and more) finding
their restrictions and monopolisticpractices rendered obsolete and ineffective by informatics.
Satellite broadcasting has no respect for national boundaries or policies. Data transmission
networks permit access to "off-shore" databases, bypassing theoretical restrictions on local
information dissemination. Informationthat is censored in one country flows effortlessly to
another country with less restrictive rules (and inevitably roundtrips back into the first
country4"). The main result of government information-basedrestrictions is a less attractive
business climate, a loss of internationalcompetitiveness,and a private information services
industrythat is handicappedin its efforts to win global (or local) market share.

A well-known example of this is the 'novel' Spycatcher whose publication was banned in the UK (1988) because
it contained government classified material; was subsequently published abroad, and rapidly found its way into UK
book-selling chains.

4'
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Turkey - Sector Performance
The private informationindustry in Turkey has high growth potential. There is
6.20
market for informationservices. This marketwill grow rapidly on account of
large
domestic
a
demographic factors, leisure-work substitution (as per capita incomes increase), and the
informationintensificationof businessand government. The communicationsinfrastructurefor
an advanced information industry is being assembled through public investmentsin satellite,
cable and data-transmissionsystems(see Chapter5), and throughprivate investmentsin terminal
equipment(computers,televisions,satelliteantennae,etc.). In addition,the Turkish information
industry enjoys a natural competitive advantage in Turkic-speaking C.I.S. states. The
uniqueness of the Turkish language, which in the past has fostered an inward-looking
informationindustry, today provides the opportunityfor exports and an internationalbusiness
perspective.
In the face of such attractivegrowth prospects, the immediateperformanceof the
6.21
informationindustry has been disappointing. Accuratedata is hard to obtain, but total industry
revenues appear to be less than $2 billion (i.e., between 1% and 2% of GNP). The industry
remainshighly fragmentedwith no private companyenjoying more than $100 million revenues.
Gross advertizingincome (whichprovidesup to 50% of mediaincomein other OECD countries)
growing fast, but from a very low base. At present, advertizingexpendituresamount to almost
$500 million - equivalentto only $10 per capita (Figure 6.3). One quarter goes to the public
broadcastingmonopoly(Turkish Radio and Television- TRT); a second quarter to the "illegal"
private broadcasters; and the remaining 50% to print media . There are few export sales; the
overall quality and availabilityof commercialinformationon the Turkish market remains low;
and the private consultingindustry has yet to realize necessary economiesof specialization. In
general, informationflows in Turkey are predominantlyone-to-many;rather than the one-to-few
flows that increasinglycharacterizemore advancedeconomies. It is only in a few markets that
the Turkish information industry has mirrored the dynamism of its foreign counterparts: in
financial information services and "unauthorized"private broadcasting (para. 6.25). In other
markets, the industry remains constrained by an unstable business climate, a high degree of
information integrationwithin the corporate and governmentsectors, persistentdata problems,
and policy distortionsthat crowd out and prevent entry by the private sector. As a result, the
information industry in Turkey has been slow to benefit from the impact of informatics on
productivity, market structure, and growth.
6.22
Print Media. Turkish newspapers operate in a relatively free and competitive
environment,with a dozennationaldailiesvying for marketshare. Overall however, readership
of the national papers has stagnated since the mid-1980s, although (given per capita income
differences) Turkey's circulation ratio of 74/1000 is high compared to 47 for Portugal, 75 for
Spain, and 99 for Italy. Circulationgrowth has been concentratedin the market for local rather
than national newspapers. Small market size combined a fragmented industry structure is
affecting profitability in the newspaper business, whose earnings quality has already been
reduced by TV advertizing wars, special promotions, and unstable circulation. Periodical
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Figure 6.3: Advertising Expenditures Per Capita Cross-Country Comparison, 1990
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readership is also low, estimated at 6% of the populationfor weeklies and 4% for monthly
journals. The largest periodicalsare ownedby the newspaperpublishers,but representonly 5 %
of the total estimated $350 million market for newspapers/periodicals. In the long run, the
newspaperperiodicalindustryis likely to experiencea phase of consolidationand also growth,
spurred by demographicfactors (e.g., higher literacy and urbanizationrates) and by increased
demand for more specialized periodicals (e.g., in computers, the retail grocery trade, and
readywear export industry). However in the short run, a combination of price wars and
increasingcosts (labor, paper, and informationtechnology)is encouragingthe major publishing
houses to look for diversificationopportunities,particularlyin the TV broadcast market (para.
6.25).
6.23
The market for books is largely controlledby the Government, which accounted
for 70% of all publicationsin 1989, and (as a result of the transfer of some textbookprinting
to the private sector) 50% in 1991. The Government's dominancederives from the fact that
75% of the book market is composedof educationalpublicationsof whichthe governmentprints
at least half and controls the content of the remainder. Much educationalmaterial is distributed
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free5' or at highly subsidizedrates, makingit difficultfor the private sector to compete in main
segment of the book market. It also distorts the economics of the whole book publishing
industrysince fixed costs (e.g., of printing presses, specializedhuman capital) cannotbe spread
across the market, but have to be charged againstsmaller and less stable componentof demand
for non-educationalbooks. This market segmentis small, comprisingapproximately1500 new
titles per annum. It is highly fragmentedamong numeroussmall publishers, and book runs are
usually a maximumof 3,000. Whileproductivitygrowth in the industrywill require significant
market restructuringand consolidation,thisprocess is retardedby the preponderantpublic sector
role in the educationalbook market.

Owxeship in Turkey
Table 6.2: Cress-Medfia
GROUP

NEUSPAPERS

PERIODICALS/CIRCULATION TELEVISION

REVENLlES

S. Simavi

Hurriyet/556,000
PMeydan /324,000

Ekonomist/ 35,000
Tempo
/ 21,000
Hafta Son / 96,000

S96mn
Karacan TV
Partners in show TV
Sells Programs to TRT

Gelisim

Gunes

Nokta
/ 25,000
Ekonomik / 19,000
Panorama
BLue Jean / 3,000

INTV-payTV Channel
To be operationalin 1992

Karacan

MiLliyet/464,000

Sabah

Sabah /834,000
Bugun /363,000
Yeni Asir/47,000

Para

/

8,000

Satel TV
S47m
Partners in Show TV

Turkiye

Turkiye /595,000

Turkiye
Cocuk

/ 65,000

Vizyon
S28m
Studios CompLeted
To be operationaLin 1992

*

**:

/ 45,000

Karacan TV
Sells entertainment
programs to TRT

Average daiLy circuLationMarch-June1991.
1991 average weekLy circulation.

6.24
Radio and TV Broadcasting. TV Broadcasting is the market in which
developments in Turkey most closely parallel the international trend towards increased
competitionand consumerchoice. Legally, TV/Radioprogrammingand transmissionare public
sector monopolies. Turkish Radio and Television(TRT) is responsiblefor programmingwhile
(under current arrangements) PTT provides all the transmission services. TRT has been
"' This practice was repeated in September, 1991 (just prior to the election) when the Government decided to
distribute 26 million free textbooks.
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aggressively increasing its programming efforts in anticipation of pressure to liberalize the
market. Until 1986, there was only one TV channel - TVI, which offered a mixed
programmingcontent. Since 1986, TRT has begun programming5 other channels which offer
more specializedcontent, and total program content have increased from approximately12 to
42 hours/day. TRT is largely financedby advertizing with revenues increasing in real terms
from $85 million in 1986to $206 million in 1991; but are predicted to decline rapidly to $120
million in 1992!TRT advertizingrevenueshave risen more slowlythan the numberof broadcast
hours, in part due to the more specializedaudiencesof the new channelsbut mainlybecause of
increasingcompetitionfrom the private sector (whichtoday account for 50% of TV advertizing
revenues). Further liberalizationof the TV broadcasting market would therefore need to be
accompanied by a restructuring of TRT income to compensate for the foreseeable loss of
advertizing revenues.
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6.25
Despitethe continuinglegal monopolyof TRT/PTr, the private sectorhas already
entered the marketand changesin the legislationare expectedbefore the end of 1992(Box 6.1).
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Takingadvantageof the opportunitycreated by high-powersatelliteswith transmissionfootprints
that include western Turkey, the developmentof cheaper antennae (capableof receiving direct
satellitebroadcasts), and a high televisionpenetration rate (Table 6.3), a private sector station
Magic Box broadcastinto Turkey from Germanyand effectivelychallengedthe TRT monopoly.
Given popular discontent with TRT programming, the Governmentdecided against enforcing
the 1924law, whichprovidesthe basis for a public sector monopolyof TV/Radio programming
and transmission.
Following Magic Box, Turkey's first private TV station, virtually all major
6.26
publishers are planning to enter the market. These include: (a) a joint venture between the
Hurriyet and Sabah groups; and (b) publishersof the dailies Milliyet and Turkiye. In addition,
TV broadcastingis experiencinga wave of cross-industryentry that includes initiativesby: (a)
Erol Aksoy (IktisatBank) stationthat is due to be broadcast from Paris, and aims to provide 24
hour entertainmenttargeted at the 15-44 age group; and (b) Koc Holding/Time-Warnerjoint
venture that would primarily be a foreign movie channel. Aside from private companies,
Bosphorus Universityhas formed a joint venture with the Istanbul municipality,and PIT is
rebroadcasting 10 foreign channels through its cable TV facilities.

Table 6.3: TV Pestraion

TV SETS (1987)
Mer1000 Deople
Hungary
Spain
Poland
Italy
S. Korea
Greece
Turkey
Portugal
Thailand
Tunisia
Indonesia

406
368
263
257
194
175
172
159
103
68
40

Rates

Per Capita Income
US
2240
6010
1920
10360
2690
4020
1470
2810
840
1180
450

Source: UNESCO,WorldBankData.

6.27
Radio has so far attracted less attention, in large part because returns from
overseasbroadcasting(unlikethe case of television)appear unattractiveto private investors, and
local broadcastsremain illegal. Nevertheless,a numberof private ventures have been initiated,
even in advance of legislationremoving the government's monopoly. The expectationis that
once this is done, a large number of local stationswill emerge catering to highly differentiated
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audiencesin Turkey's urban centers. One exampleis the HumanRights Associationof Turkey,
which is planning to establisha radio station that would cover metropolitanAnkara.
6.28
The Electronic InformationServices business is concentrated in the financial
markets. Reuters has approximately500 clients, who are supplied with financial information
(both local and international) through PTT leased lines. A local company Veritel has
approximately260 clients, and offers a range of online data services that are competitivewith
Reuters. In addition, the Bankers' Association is proposing to establish an online consumer
credit database (with data-collectioncosts shared between participatingbanks). There are no
local scientific or technical databases.6' However, researchers can link-up (indirectly) with
foreign databasesthrough TUBITAK's TURDOC facility. Utilizationof this facility remains
low (Table 6.4) and is concentratedin the universities(which are charged on a cost basis). In
the future, direct linkup may be possiblethrough the proposedinter-universitydata transmission
network. At present, there are no online public sector databases(e.g., from the State Institute
of Statistics), although select SIS data is now available on diskette. Other institutionsand
universities that provide on-line information services include: (a) the General Directorate of
Mineral Researchand Exploration; (b) KOSGEB;(c) the IstanbulChamberof Commerce;and
(d) Bosphorusand HacettepeUniversity.

Table 6.4: Use of TURDOC On-LineDatabases
1985-91
Total
Requests
1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991

3448
2626
3189
2255
1273
1009
1770

Universities
%
86
86
87
88
76
74
83

Governent
%
9
7
7
5
7
9
7

Private
%
5
7
6
7
17
17
10

Note: Universitiescharged from April 1988 to June 1991
Source: TIDBITAK

6/ Work

is however, underway at TURDOC to establish on-line databases on Turkish scientists, scientific and
technicalevents,and two bibliographicaldatabaseson S&Tand medicalinformation(publishedin Turkishjournals).
For further information,see Research and Developmenton InformationTechnologyin Turkey (1992, TUBITAK
Working Paper).
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6.29
ConsultingServices remain a small subsectorof the informationindustry. The
total market for both activities (i.e., market research, and managementconsulting)is estimated
at only $27 million in 1991.7' There are approximately30 market research companies in
Turkey, most of which specializein consumer research. The average size of these companies
is small: with an annual turnover of $300,000 and a permanent staff of 15 to 20 employees.
Most firms are membersof the Market and Public Research Association,which in turn claims
that its membersembrace the standardsand ethical code of the European Society for Opinion
and Market Research (ESOMAR). In practice, these standardsare often neglected,particularly
Article 13 pertaining to the mixing of market research with sales activities, and Article 24,
concerningthe confidentialityof client information. Only four of the companies have formal
affiliationswith foreign research companies (AGB, Yankelovich,Clancy and Schulman, GFK
and Gallup). The ManagementConsultancyAssociationof Turkey has about 40 members. Of
these, three are affiliates of internationalaccountingfirms, 16 are locally-basedfirms, and the
remainderare representativesof manufacturingcompanies,banks and training companies.
6.30
Endogenous Bam7iersto Growth. Despite promising developments in the
televisionbroadcastingmarket,the informationindustryin Turkey is laggingbehind international
competition. Growth has been relatively slow; and the process of industry consolidationand
integrationhas yet to emerge as the dominanttrend. In large part, the gap betweenthe Turkish
and internationalinformation industry can be traced to differences in the policy environment
(paras. 6.32 -6.50). But, policy distortionsand public sector shortfallsare not the only problem.
Rather, imperfectionsand failuresin the private market for informationadd to the obstaclesthat
retard industrymodernization. First, specializedinformationservices(includingperiodicals)are
often uneconomicbecause the small size of the Turkish market cannot support their high fixed
to variable cost structure. Second, most large companies internalize delivery of their
informationrequirementsprecisely to preserve the informationgaps that are a source of profits.
Third, consultingcompaniesfind it particularlydifficult to capture the return on investmentin
staff development, since clients often poach high-performingconsultants. Fourth, the print
industry suffers from significant free-rider problems, including rampant copying and
unauthorizedmaterial duplication. In combinationwith the policy environment, these marketbased problems reduce the scope for innovationand growth in the private informationindustry.
The Policy Environment
6.31
Almost all government policies either directly or indirectly affect the market
prospects of the private informationindustry. Direct policies essentiallydefine the respective
roles of public and private sectors in the supply of information;and therefore govern: (a) the
disseminationof public sector data; (b) public sector publishingactivities; (c) private entry into
TV and radio broadcasting; (d) private delivery of value-added services through the telecom
These estimates exclude the market for financial consulting services, which offer fee-based earning opportunities
to the commercial and investment banks. Consulting services provided by the specialist merchant banks generated
almost $10 million fees in 1990.
"
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network; and (e) legal protection of privacy and intellectual property. On the other hand,
indirectpolicies mainly affect the compositionand volumeof demand for informationservices.
Indirect policies would includepolicy initiativesthat increase the demand for accurate business
information(e.g., eliminationof directedcredits), or that generate growthin consumerproducts
advertizing (e.g., further trade liberalization).
6.32
During the 1980s, the Government's strategy for information industry
modernizationemphasizedtwo main areas: investment in the communicationsinfrastructure
(Chapter5); and the use of indirect policy instruments. The policies of economicliberalization
and market developmenthave had a profound (if slightly delayed)bearing on the demand for
information. Before 1981, policiesof import substitution,public investmentin the traded goods
sector, and government directed credit and investment sanctions limited market demand for
information. Five Year Plans defined the sectoral investment strategy; the State Planning
Organizationprovided the investmentpermit (in those cases where the private sector was to
carry out the investment); and public sector banks provided the finance, so long as the
paperwork was in order. Anti-competitiveinvestmentrules in the domestic market minimized
the need for accurate informationon the most efficient technologicalchoice. There was little
export activity, and correspondinglylittle intelligenceon foreign market opportunities. Since
1981 however, the Government has progressively liberalized the main product and factor
markets. Five Year Plans have become indicative rather than directive; the proportion of
subsidizedcredit in the financialsystemhas declined;and the decade has witnesseda three-fold
increase in the volume of foreign trade. As the public sector continuesto withdrawfrom direct
interventionin the markets,producers, consumers,shareholders,and governmentregulatorswill
all boost demand for reliable, timely and increasinglyspecializedinformation.
6.33
As the market for information grows, the next step for the Government is to
review the supply-sideimpact of its policies. A number of initiative are already in process.
First, there is a draft law that would liberalize the policy framework for television (including
cable)and radio broadcasting. Second, the governmenthas de-censoreda number of books and
publications, creating a much freer atmosphere for the print media. Third, an increasing
percentage of government data is being released to the private sector, albeit subject to
considerabletime delays that reduce data value. Fourth, the Government is signatory to a
number of OECD agreements on data confidentiality and transborder data flows.8'
Nevertheless,there are four main areas in which further policy modificationswill be essential
if the private informationindustryis to meet the needs of the Turkish economy,and to become
internationallycompetitive. These are:
*

procedures and mechanismsfor public informationdissemination;

*

competitiveentry into the informationindustry;

8' These agreements have not yet been ratified through the introduction of enabling domestic legislation.
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*

informationstandards;and

*

the legalframework for intellectualproperty and data privacy.
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6.34
Public Information Dissemination. Public data collection, management,and
disseminationin Turkey is (on paper) the sole responsibilityof the State Institutefor Statistics
(SIS). SIS may delegatethis responsibilityto specializedgovernmentagenciesand departments,
who SIS can authorize to gather statisticaldata "solely with the purpose of meeting their own
requirements" (Article 24, SIS Law). All data published by the Governmentmust (in theory)
be cleared by SIS. This is true both for data that is to be disseminatedto the private sector and
for data that is to be sharedbetweenpublic sector agencies. Key SISpowers and responsibilities
include:
*

to collect, evaluate and issue all types of statistics related to
economic,cultural, and social activities in Turkey;

*

to establish and maintain a set of databases that will form the
infrastructurefor statisticsin Turkey;

*

to authorize other governmentdepartmentsto gather data for their
own purposes;

*

to request any informationfrom public institutions,and to verify
its accuracy; and

*

to carry out the national census, and regular industry, household,
and agriculturalsurveys.

6.35
To carry out these functions, SIS has departments for: (a) agriculture and
industry statistics; (b) manpower, services, price statisticsand indices; (c) social statistics; (d)
national accounts; (e) research, studies and statistical techniques; and (e) statistical and
econometric interpretation. These departments maintain SIS databases, and also provide
technical support to other Governmentagencies that are developingtheir own data-functions
(with SISpermission). SIS activitiesare 99% financedthrough general budget allocations(with
1% revenues earned through special projects). SIS is the archive for over two-thirdsof public
sector data. Developmentplans envisagea massiveexpansionin the databasesthat would allow
SIS to play a role as the data-hub of Turkey's informationsociety (Figure 6.4).
6.36
In practice, the systemis not as centralizedas the legal frameworkmight suggest.
First, SIS interprets its legal powers liberally, and aims to encourage investments by other
agenciesin data-functionsrelated to their mission. In a number of cases, SIS is developingnew
databases in collaboration with the line agencies. For example, the proposed Geographic
Information System (GIS)databaseis being developedtogetherwith the Ministryof Agriculture
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Figure 6.4: SIS Proposed Data-Hub
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Agriculture,and TUBITAK. Second, SIS is not the primary data source for all data. It
frequentlyrelies on data-collectionand reporting by other agencies, to whom it has delegated
responsibility. For example, the Central Bank is the primary data source on monetarystatistics;
and providesits data to SIS, other Governmentagencies,and to the private sector. Third, many
agencies do publish and disseminatedata (and information). Publicationsare available to the
public from the Central Bank, Treasury, State Planning Organization, and most of the line
ministries9'. Frequently, these publicationscontainoverlappinginformation,and at times suffer
from major factual inconsistencies.
6.37
Most of the information is disseminatedin paper format, severely reducing its
value for other governmentagenciesand for potentialprivate information retailers. The main
exceptions are: (i) SIS annual statisticalvolumes that can now be obtained in diskette format;
and (ii) some CentralBank data that is suppliedonline to financial informationsuppliers (para.
6.28). There is no online public accessto SIS databases(whichconstitutethe primary databank
of the public sector). Virtuallyall informationprovided to the private sector is free of charge,
although SIS does charge for diskette-based data dissemination. There is no obligation on

9

' For further material on information disseminationby agencies, see Public Sector Information Dissemination (1992,
SIS Working Paper).
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agencies (or on SIS) to provide informationto the private sector on request. Although under
no obligation, SIS can respond to a private request on a non-contractualbasis (i.e., providing
informationfor free), or on a contractualbasis (provided that such informationis statisticaland
does not reveal personal data). SIS has establisheda subsidiary,'"'which can sell information
to the private sector at a price that covers costs of: (a) adding value to the primary data; and
(b) distribution.
The public database system and framework for information disseminationwas
6.38
largely designed for a different set of economic and technologicalcircumstances. At the time
of its formulation, there was relatively little private sector demand for public data. Most
informationrequirementscould be met throughthe Five Year Plan. There were large technical
economiesof scale from the centralizationof data-archivingand maintenanceactivities(whether
there were held in paper format or on mainframe facilities). Disseminationcould be easily
controlled at the printing press or through restricted access to computing facilities. Limited
demand pressure on the system kept recurrent costs low. Today, both the economy and the
information technologyhas moved on; and it is less clear whether existing arrangementsare
well-adapted to the needs of an information-basedeconomy. Within the public sector,
investmentsin informationtechnologyhave decentralizeddata-processing,created platformsfor
data-sharing, and provided the vehicle for multi-agencyinformation dissemination. Efficient
growth of a market economy is highly dependent on information flows, many of which are
derived from public sector data. And as the system expands, the costs of government datafunctionscontinueto demand an increasing proportionof scarce public resources. If Turkey is
to take advantageof substantialpublic sectordata (and informationtechnology)resources, it will
be necessary to develop policy and institutionalarrangementsthat:
*

facilitate demand-drivenand coordinatedinvestmentin databases
within the public sector;

*

increase private sector access to public data; and

*

improve system efficiencythrough cost-recoverymechanisms.

6.39
There is no nationalpolicy for data-sharingor for the coordinationof database
investmentswithin the public sector. The result is significant waste of scarce technical and
financial resources. First, there are problemsin inter-agencydata-sharingbecause of technical
and administrativeconstraints. No data-communicationsnetwork exists between the agencies.
There are no clear procedureswith regard to inter-agencydata-sharing(and frequentlyno intraagencyprocedures). Data-securityproceduresthat are non-uniformacross the agenciesgenerate
further barriers to data-sharing. Data standards, formats, storage media, and definitionsdiffer
from one agency to the next, generatingsubstantialsearch, rekeying and quality control costs.
One direct consequence of these costs is that many agencies prefer to duplicate database
'°'

This subsidiary is a non-profit organization, established under the Revolving Fund legislation.
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investments,to maintain control over their own informationresources. Given the inter-agency
data problems, it therefore comes as no surprise that public data disseminationto the private
sector shouldfail to meet appropriatenorms of timeliness,consistencyand reliability. Second,
there is no policy framework for prioritizing public sector investment in databases (or for
avoidingduplication). Nor as yet is there the necessary market or analytic research program to
establish: (a) the existing informationresources of the public sector; (b) the informationneeds
and priorities of governmentagencies; or (c) the compositionof demand for public data from
the private sector.
6.40
Private sector access to public data is today supply-driven. The public sector
agencies essentially decide what they would like to disseminate, and then provide this
information to the market at zero (or, at times, marginal) cost. Since SIS (in theory) is
responsible for all data dissemination, other public agencies do not have clearly defined
obligationswith regard to this activity. Even SIS obligationsare defined only in very general
terms. There are no clear guidelineswith regard to public informationdisseminationthat would
specify: (a) timelinessand frequencyrequirements;(b) data coverage; (c) distributioncriteria;
(d) media-choice(i.e., paper, on-line, CD-ROM, etc); (e) publishingstandardsand format; (f)
copyrightrules;"'' (g) confidentialityrequirements;and (f) the extent to which agencies should
"add electronic value" to disseminated data, or should leave this activity to the private
2'
informationindustry. The private sector agents has no automaticright of access to statistical"
data collected by the government agencies (even though they pay the tax that finances its
collection). Nor are there any guidelines that might define agency (voluntary) response to a
private informationrequest. In the absence of any system, private access to public sector data
is dependenton personal relations, and is highly arbitrary.
6.41
Most public sector data disseminationtakes place without charge. The implicit
rationale underlying this policy are the public good attributes of most government data.
Disseminationof public sector data is essential for economicproductivity,and for an informed
public debateover key policy issues. So long as disseminationactivitiesremain limited and the
data has large benefits for the economy as a whole, this policy makes good sense. However,
as public data disseminationactivitiesgrow, they will impose a growingcost on the government
budget. Moreover, an increasing proportion of the data will generate returns for specific
businesses and private information retailers, rather than for the general economy. While
informationon e.g., medicalresearch may generatemainly socialbenefits (and shouldtherefore
be distributedfree of charge), public informationon motor vehicle registrationsis likely to have
significantcommercialvalue (and shouldthereforebe sold). As the collectionand dissemination
"' At present, public sector data-publications not subject to copyright rules. As agencies begin to publish reports
(that contain information and analysis, rather than data), they may be subject to copyright protection. However,
the legal situation is not clear.
' Personal data collected by government agencies (where individuals can be identified) is of course not available
to the private sector. For further information on data-confidentiality rules, see Legal Framework for Database
Services and Manarzement (1992, SIS Working Paper).
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of public informationbecomesdemand-driven(i.e., on a "need-to-know"basis), the government
will thereforeneed to review existingpricingpolicy to ensurethe system's equity and efficiency.
Given the lack of a competitivemarket in this data (i.e., the governmentis a monopolist),many
OECD countries appear to be moving towards a dual system: (a) marginal cost plus for
governmentpublications,to recover publishingand distributioncosts; and (b) full cost pricing
for agency responses to specific information requests, to recover variable personnel and
computing time costs. Box 6.2 explains the pricing policy of the US Government for its
publications.

Box 6.2: P.ing

Plicy of iheUS Govasment Priting Offim

The pricing formula used by the UnitedStatesGovernmentPrintingOffice is designed to
recoverthe totalsalesprogam costs, i.e., boththe directand indirectcosts involvedin the program.
The formula is based on the premise that the sales program should be self-sustainingand all
incrementaloostsassociatedwith it should be recovered.
Establishedin 1932 and refined in 1983 by a Task Force with a mandateto produce a
simple pricing formula, the GPO's current formulais comprisedof four central components: (1)
Printingand binding costscalculatedby applyinga 30% discountto GPOin-housep & b rates, The
discountreflectsthe highercostsincurredby GPOrelativeto commiercial
printers, (2) Handlinecosts
are assessedin X manner to alocate all the direct and indirect costs of operatingthe GPO's sales
program. The cost per publicationis determinedby multiplyingthe assessedchargedby the number
of squareinches of maternalrepresentedby that particularpublication. The maximumcharge which
can be assessedagainstany one documentfor handlingis US$15;(3) Postag, costs set by using third
class rates for publicationsof up to a poundwith fourth-classrates used for those weighingmore;
(4) a L , ma
as requiredby law (Section 1708, Title 44, United StatesCode).
Accordingly,p & b, handling,and postage costs are multipliedby 50% to yield the sales
price. This factornormallyaecountsfor approximately33% of the sales price. Finally,a rounding
formulais used to computethe funalprice. Prices up to $4.99 are roundedto the nearest25 cents,
prices from 35.01 to S9.99to the nearest half-dollar,and prices over USS10to nearest dollar. A
25% discountis appliedto bulk sales,however,this discountis not deemedadequateby commercial
distributoTsand sales throughlthis venue are limited.

6.42
At present, there is no explicitgovernmentpolicy with regard to public sector data
collection, coordinationand dissemination. SIS is itself aware of institutionaland technical
weaknessesin public sector informationflows (paras. 6.37-6.41), and is reviewing options to
make the system more demand-drivenand to reduce its inefficiencies. The main objectivesof
this policy review are to determinewhat (if any) changes shouldbe made to the SIS Law with
the objective to: (a) strengthen the national information system and enhance coordinationon
technical issues; (b) reduce duplication of public investmentin databases; and (c) develop a
coherent pricing policy.
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6.43
Modificationsto the SIS Law would however, need to be coordinated with a
complementarypolicy/legislativeinitiative addressing the overall framework for public data
dissemination. The issues of SIS' role, pricing, and public investment cannot be resolved
independentlyof clearpolicy objectivesfor public data dissemination. These objectiveswill need
to balance the public interest in national security and data confidentialitywith those of open
government,freedomof informationand marketefficiency.As the latter interestsacquire greater
weight, the revised balance needs to be made operationalthrough: (a) clear legislative intent
to increase private rights of access to public data; (b) significantchange in the institutionaland
procedural arrangementsfor public data dissemination;(c) operationaltargets for agency-based
data dissemination;(d) a definition of the dividing line betweenpublic and private information
services; and (e) design and enforcementof a frameworkfor inter-agencydata-sharing. These
initiatives would help Turkey to unlock the underlyingvalue inherent in substantialinformation
assets of the public sector, and would catalyzedevelopmentof the private informationindustry.
Key first steps in revising the policy and institutionalframework for public sector information
system include:
*

the developmentof meta-informationon public sector databases
and publications through establishmentof an indexation system
(that would be updated on a quarterly basis);

*

market survey of public and private institutions to assess
informationrequirements(data-content,format, pricing, etc); and

*

establishmentof a pilot information network that would provide
on-line access to SIS data for: (a) key government users; (b)
universities; and (c) leading private sector organizations.

6.44
Competitive Entry. The Governmentis already taking steps to open up the
market for information services. New legislation has been proposed for television and radio
stations (Box 6.1); there are a number of electronic informationservices supplied over PTT's
network (Chapter 5); and there is somewhat greater dissemination of public data. As
Government withdraws from direct interventionin the information industry, a key issue is
whether market forces will automaticallygenerate a competitivemarket structure. The role of
Government becomes one of a pro-competitionregulator, rather than a direct (or at least
monopolistic)supplierof information. Experiencefrom other OECD countriessuggeststhat the
informationindustry has a high probability of evolving towards a non-competitivestructure.
Already, a number of information markets have become quite concentrated (e.g., the music
industry, financial informationservices). The radio spectrum is still a scarce resource and, if
allocated solely according to financial criteria, might result in only a small number of
information suppliers. The economics of information create incentives for cross-media
ownership, which may again reduce consumer choice and create barriers to competitiveentry.
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6.45
Many countrieshavethereforeintroducedregulationsto preventexcessiveindustry
consolidation. In certain cases, anti-trust law is the most appropriate instrumentto maintain
competition in the information marketplace. However, difficulties in defining the "market"
(whether on a geographic or media basis) have led to the introduction of supplementary
regulationstailored specificallyto the informationindustry. The objectiveof these regulations
is (typically)to create a competitive supply of information,and to prevent dominationof the
local informationindustry by foreign suppliers. For example, FCC rules in the USA prevent
more than 20% foreign ownershipof a public broadcastingTV station.
6.46
In Turkey, the Government has already recognized the importance of procompetitionregulations for the information industry. The draft law for television and radio
broadcasting spells out specific (and quite severe) shareholding limits for TV broadcasting
stations. Under Article 62 of the proposedlaw (February 1992draft), no private or legal entity
would be allowed to own more than 20% of a broadcast company; nor more than 5% of a
company,which controls two or more stations. The Supreme Council on TV and Radio would
be responsible for ensuring compliance with these regulations. Similar restrictions apply to
foreign ownership. However, the Government has not yet addressed the broader issues of
concentrationin the informationindustry. First, there is no independentregulatory framework
for the telecom network. In the absence of institutional changes that are now under
consideration (Chapter 5), PTT will be well positioned to play a dominant role in the
informationservicesindustry; and is already investingin cable TV and in satellite broadcasting
capability. If P'T is to control all the main data transmission systems, then explicit rules
limiting its lines of business and preventing excessivevertical integrationare prerequisites for
a competitiveinformation market. Second, there are no explicit provisions governingcrossmediaownership. Althoughantitrustlegislationis now under considerationin Turkey, it is not
clear whether the legislation will provide adequate safeguards in the information industry.
Already, the proposedbroadcastingstationsincludea joint venture betweenHurriyet and Sabah.
In the future, further consolidationof the media can be expected, and legislation in this area
needs to include competitionas an explicit policy objective.
6.47
More generally, reform of the TV and radio broadcast sector offers new
opportunities to create one-to-few (para. 6.21) flows of information, serving the needs of
regions, local communitiesand special interest groups. Government support for these more
specializedflows - through the reservationof radio spectrum, TRT programming, licensingof
new entrants, sectoral tax policy - will be essentialif Turkey is to realizebroader social benefits
from the communicationsand information sector. International experience suggests that
transitionfrom public monopolyto a commercially-drivenbroadcastsystemis not withoutcosts.
A significant gap between the social and private returns to program content (e.g., open
university, farmer reports, health information)suggeststhat the Government(in particular, the
SupremeCouncil on TV/Radioand Ministryof Culture) has an importantpolicy formulationand
regulatory role if TV/radio are to remain educationalas well as entertainmentmedia.
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6.48
Information Standards. An information-based economy needs accurate
information. In part, competitionin the marketis likely to drive both greater informationsupply
and improvedquality. As investors,consumersand voters all becomemore sophisticated,public
and private organizationswill be under pressure to provide reliable information on business
performance,productattributes,financialposition,environmentalimpact,employmentpractices,
etc. In the long run, organizations that systematically under-supply information will lose
competitivenessand will fail to meet the market test. Organizationsthat "have nothing to hide"
are more likely to develop winning strategiesin an information-conscioussociety.
6.49
Despitemarketand socialpressuresto discloseinformation,companies(and public
agencies)also face incentivesthat may result in the supplyof false or misleadinginformation.
There are many examples. In business, companies that are in financial distress frequently
provide false information regarding their financial position. Even in more normal market
conditions, information gaps can easily lead to misuse of shareholder funds by the management.

Companiesmay seek to cover up environmentalproblems related to their business (whichwould
result in costly clean-up bills); and information asymmetries between companies and consumers

lead to repeated incidenceof false product advertizing. It is often hard for consumers to assess
the competingclaims of manufacturersregardinge.g., the safety, nutrition content, or energy
consumption of products. At times, the problem is not under- but over-supply of information.

For example, it is extremely difficult for most consumers to understand insurancecontracts or
suppliers' guarantees and limited warranties. The average insurance contract is couched in
obscure legal language, and contains a wealth of exceptions and limitations(making insurance
product comparisonvery costly). Nor is it only private organizationsthat create information
problems in the market. Govemment agenciesalso have a vested interest in restrictingaccess
to informationthat might expose agency problems, inefficienciesor policy mistakes.
6.50
As the Government reduces its direct intervention in the product, factor and
informationmarkets, its role as regulatorbecomes correspondinglymore important. To a large
extent, this regulatory function is an exercise in setting information standards and reporting
requirementsin markets that are not automaticallyefficient suppliers of information. As the
economybecomesmoreintegratedwith the EuropeanCommunityand marketsof other advanced
trading partners, it will be necessary to harmonizestandardson:
*

financial accountingand reporting requirements(Box 6.3);

*

consumerproductinformation(includingadvertizingrules, product
labelling, pricing, and manufacturers'warranties);

*

occupationalclassificationsand certification;

*

legal documents for complex retail transactions including real
estate, life and non-life insurance, consumer credit;
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enforcementof copyright. The absenceof adequate measuresto prevent unauthorizedmaterial
duplication and product copying, while generating short term benefits for consumers, also
reduces the incentive for suppliers to invest in: (a) easily copied informationproducts (e.g.,
software, musical cassettes,videos); and (b) creation of product brands (whichthemselvesplay
a valuable signalling role for consumers). Rather, it is more rewarding for suppliers to copy
product ideas, and to competeon the basis of price rather than unique product attributes. This
strategy may be successful if Turkey aims to remain permanently behind the international
competition, However, if the goal is to increase share in more advanced (and higher valueadded) markets, then exporters must first learn to increase the information-contentof their
products in the domestic market. The Governmenthas already taken certain steps to improve
the legal situation. In particular, Law 3257 on Cinema, Video and Musical Works (1986)has
had some success in curtailing the piracy of video-cassettes. However, ambiguitieswithin the
law (e.g., with regard to software products) and more general problems in enforcing the
intellectualproperty regime make further progress in this area desirable.
6.52
Conclusions. During the 1980s, modernizationof Turkey's private information
industryhas lagged behind that of other sectors. Manufacturing,tourism, constructionand the
financial sector have all become more sophisticatedand export-oriented. In large part, this is
because of the tradeable (or in the case of tourism, quasi-tradeable)nature of the products. As
the economy opened up, these sectors were well-positionedto take advantageof new market
opportunities. However with the exception of the financial and tourism sectors, demand for
informationgrew relativelyslowly,since substantialefficiencygains couldbe achieved withonly
limited investmentin better information. As a result, the private informationindustry faced a
significantdemand lag at home, had little incentiveto increase productivity, and (because of
languagebarriers) had few opportunitiesto enter foreign markets. In addition, the industry's
modernizationwas delayedby a numberof governmentpoliciesand institutionsthat monopolized
key sectors of the market (e.g., broadcasting),crowded out private competitors,and provided
inadequatemechanismsfor data dissemination.
6.53
In the 1990s, the private informationindustrycan play a vital role in increasing
competitivenessand productivity across the economy. As the easy efficiency gains (post
liberalization)are exhausted, the productive sectors will need to intensify their investmentsin
accurate and timely information. Competitiveadvantagein the market will rely increasinglyon
information about consumer preferences, technology, internal cost structures, competitors,
suppliers, etc. And firms will need to practice their skills in the local market if they are to
succeed abroad. Similarly, the quality of public-policy making will be a function of open
debate, rather than being controlledbehind closed doors. Increasesin public sector productivity
will require a well-informedcitizenbody, in whichaccess to informationis not monopolizedby
a few powerful interest groups. Policies that foster growth and modernizationof the private
information industry will therefore generate substantial economic benefits for the whole
economy.

CHAPTER 7
THE LEGAL INFRASTRUCTURE
Introduction
7.01
Each stageof economicdevelopmenthas required investmentin a complementary
legal infrastructure. The shift from primarily agrarian to industrial economies created a new
range of economic assets, relationships and risks that fell outside earlier legal categories.
Initially, the legal system responded to that economic change (especially in common law
countries) by modifyingand extendingexisting concepts. However, this response soon proved
to be inadequate;and legal systemadapted to the reality of a mass-productionindustrial society
by innovatingand creating new concepts of:
*

property: e.g., industrial property rights, joint stock companies,
new financialassets;

*

regulation: e.g., environmental, occupationalhealth and safety,
corporate governance, and strict product liability.

*

crime: e.g., insider trading, money laundering, industrial
espionage, false representationand illegal merchandizing.

In addition, the developmentof industrializedurban societiescreated pressure for new forms of
civil liberty, includingfreedomof the press, freedomto form politicalparties and worker rights
of association.
7.02
As advancedeconomiesbegin the transitionfrom industrial to information-based
economy, it is therefore inevitablethat changeswill also need to occur in the legal framework.
First, economic transformationwill increase the market value of informationand knowledge.
In the US, copyrightincome (on informationassets)increasedfrom 2% of GNP in 1954to over
6% by 1990 - three times the contributionof agriculture! As other economies become more
information-intensive,the re-specificationof an appropriate set of property concepts (and the
contentof ownershiprules) will be a critical task for the legal system. Second, the proliferation
of computers and databases that contain vast amounts of personal sensitive individualcreates
many potential benefits for society, but also introducesnew risks for the individualcitizen. In
principle, it has become much easier for organizations (both public and private) to use this
personaldata for unauthorizedpurposes, and therebyviolate individualrights to privacy. Third,
computerizationhas made societymuch more vulnerableto activitiesthat destroy or violate the
integrityof electronicdata. Computerviruses, unauthorizedentry into databases(e.g., computer
"hacking"), and even deliberatebreaches of physical computer security (e.g., terrorist attacks)
all have the potential to impose enormouseconomic and social costs.
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7.03
Across the OECD (and in more advanced NICs), the legal system is already
respondingto the new set of opportunitiesand problems. Many countriesare strengtheningtheir
legal frameworkfor the protectionof intellectualproperty rights, and are now grappling with
the complex issue of mixed public/privateattributes of information (Chapter 6). The problem
of data protectionand privacy rights in an informationeconomyhas been explicitlyrecognized;
and legislation passed to regulate public and private use of databases that contain sensitive
information. New classes of crime have been developed(largely through statutory instruments
even in common law countries) that provide sanctions against computer viruses, and other
deliberatebreaches of computer security. There has been less success however, in defining the
agenda for civil liberties in societies where computer networks are displacing more traditional
forms of communication. For example, in organizationsthat offer electronic mail facilitiesto
their staff, the application of confidentiality rules (that govern privacy of telephone
conversations)to electronic mail messagesis highlyuncertain. Civil libertariansare predictably
concerned that the informaticsera could, in the absence of adequate legal safeguards,result in
a loss rather than enhancementof individualfreedoms.
In Turkey, the Governmenthas already taken certain steps to modernizeits legal
7.04
in
line
with changesin the economicbasis of society. First, a number of initiatives
framework
are underway to strengthen the regime for industrial property rights (i.e., patents, utility
models); and also for certain categoriesof informationproperty (i.e., music, video-cassettes).
Second, the Government is a signatory to the OECD Guidelines on data protection and
transborder data flows, and domestic legislation for public sector databases also contains
provisionson data protectionand confidentiality. Third, a law on computer crime was passed
in 1991.
7.05
Despite these positive steps, there are a number of areas in which further
modernization of the legal system may be necessary. The legal framework for copyright
protection remains very unclear, especially with regard to protection of software (Chapter 3).
Turkey still lacksa more comprehensivesystemfor data protectionthat would meet international
standards, and prevent abuse of personaldata. The new computercrimesin the Penal Code only
cover a number of potential criminal activities, and is more of a signal to the computer-using
communitythan a comprehensiveapproachto the problem. Further legal reforms will therefore
be necessary to bring Turkey into line with her major trading partners (and as a prelude to
possibleEC entry).
7.06
This Chapter is organizedin three main sections. Sectionone addressesthe issue
of intellectualproperty; and the benefits for Turkey from strengtheningcopyrightlegislationand
its enforcement. Section two discussesthe issue of data protection and privacy, and identifies
key areas for further legal action. Sectionthree reviews the adequacyof existing legislationon
computercrime.

The Legal Infrastructure
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7.07
The main objectiveof intellectualproperty rights (IPRs) is to increase the rate of
technological progress and productivity growth. IPRs achieve this objective by protecting
private returns on innovationin exchangefor public disclosureand obligationto commercialize
on the part of the innovator. The main forms of IPR are:
*

copyright that protects the literary expression of an idea (rather
than the idea itself) from unauthorizedcopying, subject to "fair
use" provisions;"

*

patents that protect not only the expression but also the useful
features of a novel product or process; and

*

trade secretsprotectedby contracts(e.g., employmentcontractsor
commerciallicenses)designedto ensure confidentialityon the part
of the licensed user. Trade secrets are not publicly disclosed.

7.08
Informationproductsare typically protectedby copyright laws. Books, articles,
music and films all receive some degree of copyrightprotection in OECD countries, and are
covered by a numberof internationalcopyrightconventions. More recently, copyrighthas been
extended (either by statute or by common law judicial interpretation) to computer software
products (Chapter 3). The economicrationale for providing copyrightprotectionto softwareis
that in its absence, private industry would find it uneconomicto invest in developmentof new
softwareproducts. Software developmentcosts are very high. The proliferationof personal
computers has made software copying extremely easy (even in countries with copyright
protection- Figure 7.1). Therefore, some level of copyrightprotectionis in the public interest
to permit a market-based supply of new software products and computer applications. In
practice, software companiesrarely test the limits of their copyrightprotection and accept that
some unauthorized(i.e., non-commercial)copyingtakes place. But in countries where copying
is now rampant, software houses - especially those based in the US - are becoming more
aggressiveand are pushingthe Administrationto impose trade sanctionson the worst offenders.
7.09
Until recently, the economic rationale for copyrightprotection of software(and
other informationproducts) has been less apparent in countries such as Turkey that are largely
importers of information goods and services. First, copyright protection for software would
have significantbalance of trade implications. In the case of Turkey, it is estimatedthat legal
reform in this area might generate foreign exchangecosts of almost $100 million.

" Fair use provisions cover limited quotations and selective photocopying ofjournals, neither of which would require
the authors' permission.
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Figure7.1: IllegallyCopied Softwarein Use Cross-CountryComparison
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Second, there is an argument2 ' that marginal cost distribution of software is economically
efficient. Since unauthorizedcopying is close to the marginal cost of distribution, there are
economic benefits from a more permissive regime. This is particularly true in developing
countries, where computer users may be more resource-constrained. These arguments have
considerable merit especially in the short-run. Unauthorized software copying represents a
massive opportunityfor low-costtechnologytransfer, and probably helps to acceleratethe time
when developingcountriescan contributeto the global supplyof computersoftware. It certainly
avoids the problem - experiencedin so many industries - where developing countries invest
scarce resources in costly exercises of technologyreinvention. Rather, unauthorizedcopying
allows developingcountriesrapidly to access the internationalfrontier for softwaretechnology,
and to devote their intellectualresources to investmentin new softwareproducts.

I This argument applies equally to software-producing nations. First best economics might support: (a) public
financing through the tax system of software development costs; and (b) marginal cost distribution. In practice
however, application of these principles might undermine the dynamism and innovativeness of the private software
industry, and ultimately reduce rather than increase consumer welfare.
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These economicbenefitsfrom a permissivelegal frameworkfor softwarecopying
7.10
are not inexhaustible,especiallysinceleadingsoftware-producingcountrieshave more restrictive
IPR regimes.3" In the limit, informationand the know-howembodiedin softwareare not a free
resource. And declining marginal benefits from unauthorizedcopying need to be set against
increasing marginal costs that result from the failure to develop a local software industry.
Countries that host a strong software industry not only benefit in terms of employment and
value-added creation; but they also become better computer users. Given the potential for
computersto stimulateproductivitygrowth across the economy(Chapter 2), failure to develop
necessary complementary skills in a local software industry imposes a large (dynamic)
opportunitycost on the economy. For Turkey, inadequate legal protection today compounds
normal market risks faced by the software industry, discouragesventure capital financing of
softwaregrowth companies,deters foreign investmentin the sector, and results in sub-optimal
utilizationof computers.
Softwarecopyingis rampantin Turkey, especiallyfor importedpackagedsoftware
7.11
such as Lotus 123,Wordperfect,Dbase II, etc. And the legal frameworkfor softwarecopyright
protection is extremelyunclear. There appear to be a number of legal avenues that could be
pursued:
*

some lawyers feel that the basic property laws can be interpreted
to cover theft of computer software;

*

other lawyers believe that the 1951 Copyright Law could be
interpreted to include software, becausethe law covers languages
and computer softwarecan be construed to be a language; and

*

others are quite sure that the 1991 amendmentsto the Criminal
Code to cover computer crime (para. 7.32) against "automated
databases" might also address software piracy. It appears that
definition are broad enough that a judge could interpret the new
law to cover hand-heldpocketcalculators,and personal computers
as well as mainframes. The real questionseems to be whether or
not diskettes are covered, although in practice is may be difficult
to prove that the alleged copying was done "without
authorization".

Global welfare gains might be maximized if copyright protection was: (a) provided at a level that creates
competitive market conditions; and (b) consistent across countries. The policy problem that Turkey and other
middle-income countries face is that neither of these conditions is fulfilled. There are significant differences in
copyright protection even in the advanced economies. In addition, recent development in copyright and patent
protection for software (especially in the USA) may be leading away from competitive market conditions. Within
this second or third best environment, the welfare-maximizing approach for Turkey may be phased introduction of
the minimum level of protection necessary to attract investment by foreign software houses.
3'
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.........
...... ...... .. ......
Box 7.1: Software Copyrigh: Prfo-Invalion

o And-Compedimio

Copyrightlaw trnesto draw a distinctionbetween the 'idea" embodiedin a
opiee
of softare and the "expression":
of that idea. ::Ideasarem
fee for everyone to use;
expressionsare protected. Thus one cannot copyight the idea of a numerical
spreadsheet;butone can protectthe expressionof that idea n, for example, Lotus 123.

.. ....... ..l;..

The EuropeanCommission is now trying to develop direetives that will
standardize copynght laws in the EC:member nations. One of the main
rissuesi facing
E.:theCommissionis

the problematicdistinctionbetweenexpressionsand ideas in the
technicaldetail of "
minte,faes",
which enable one program to worikuwithanother. More
vexedstill is the questionof how much freedomwould-be competitorsshouldbe

allowed to pry into a protected piece of software in order to discover the unprotected,
6; underlying ideas. iLargeparts
of the computer industry relies on such freedom. Every,7:
IBM-compatible PC contains a piece of software that enables the machine to run the
programs as IBM PCs.
same application
The latest draft of the directive would permit programmers to read the
underlying text of programswhen they plan to write complementary but not competitive
software. Most major software houses claim that this distinction is wide open to abuse;
and would make it too easy for imitative rivals to steal Lheir innovation. However, a
number of European companies claim that any copyright system, which limits freedom
ta tead the underlying text of software programs, will create huge barriers to entry.
i:;
Too mueh copyright; and the law becomeBan obstacle to competition and innovation.
Too little copyright; and finns may lose the incentive to develop new products. The
directiveis stillbeing revised.. 0
iIn the 1JSA courts are grappling with the same issue: what does copyright
protction really protect? Initially, protection applied only:to the source code of
programs; then to the object code; then to the flow diagrams that encapsulate the logic
and sequence of the program; and now the courts are considering whether the look and
feel" of programs should be protected. The latest development is that software
companies are seeking patent protection, on the basis that operating systems are
analogous to any other industrial process.

Local software companies have initiated a number of law-suits (under a variety of legal
headings) to combat piracy, and have organized in a collaborative effort to influence the
statutory legislation. However, success in these cases is very uncertain given lack of prosecutor
interest, and the difficulties experienced by judges in ruling on highly technical matters. In the
meantime, venture capitalists as well as potential foreign partners have been inhibited from
investing the Turkish software industry, the potential return on which may not be realized
because of legal uncertainties and ambiguities.
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7.12
Some software developersare also attemptingto register their diskettes through
the Ministry of Culture under the new Video Law4' which providesa procedure for identifying
cassettes. Softwareowners or distributors must apply for a "distributionlicense". It has been
reported that a license has been issued to some softwarecompanies. However, a unique number
must be assigned to the software product, and stickers must be placed on the diskette bearing
that number. So far, such stickers and numbers have not been supplied. This may be due to
an uncertainty whether the Video Law really applies to software products, which are not
explicitlymentionedin the legislation. Moreover, this procedurewould constitutea considerable
non-tariffbarrier to softwareimports since most products arrive on the market shrink-wrapped
from overseas factories. A local distributorwould have to break the seal, place the sticker on
the diskettes, and repackagethe product.
7.13
Inadequaciesin copyright protection for software products, although probably
imposingthe greatest economic costs, are not the only problem. Despite the introductionof the
Video Law, film and video piracy is widespread. The Motion Picture Associationof America
(MPAA)estimates that 45% of films/videosin the cities. and as much as 65 % in the villages,
are pirated copies. Annual losses to authorized film distributors are estimatedat $40 million.
Another area of growing concern is publishing,especiallyof educationaltextbookson scientific,
medical and language-training. A large UK publisher of educationalmaterials receives only a
quarter of the income generated by sales of its universitytitles in Turkey. In November 1989,
Turkey was identified by the US as a country with dubious intellectual property practices,
although it was not thought to be a serious enough case to warrant placement on the priority
watch roster. However, the influentialUS-basedInternationalIntellectualProperty Alliancehas
recommendedthat Turkey be moved up to priority status.
7.14
Modernizationof the Turkish economyover the past decade (and its integration
into the world economy)has strengthenedthe case for protectionof intellectualproperty rights.
Industry is becoming more research-and-developmentintensive, and massive investment in
computersand communicationsis acceleratinggrowthin the informationmarkets. Recognizing
these trends and also seekinggreater conformitywith major trading partners, the Government
has embarked upon an ambitious project of revising all its industrial property laws. Drafts of

new statutes covering patents, industrial design, trademark and service marks have been
completed (and are currently in the Parliamentary commissions). Copyright protection for
software was also singled out as a priority by the Industrial Property Sub-Commission(State
Planning Office: Science,Research, TechnologyMaster Plan; para. 4.2.9.3).
7.15
However, the humanresources to undertakethis effort are limited. There is only
one person in the State Planning Organizationassignedto industrialproperty laws. As a result
of timing conflicts with GATT talks in Geneva, this expert was unable to attend crucial
discussions that took place simultaneouslyin WashingtonD.C. (Spring 1989) concerning the
Law 3257 on Cinema, Video and Musical Works (1986) was passed to curtail the piracy of music and videocassettes (para. 6.50).
4/
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protection of semi-conductorchips. Emphasis on industrial property laws together with
inadequatehuman resources meansthat legislationto provide specificproprietaryrights in semiconductor chips,5' integrated circuits, computer software and databases (Box 7.2) has been
necessarilypostponed. With respectto computersoftwareprotection, the officialposition is that
there will be no legislative initiative until the Uruguay Round of GATT negotiations is
completed. However, continueddelays in these negotiationscombinedwith the initiativeshown
by the local software industry (which in 1992 sponsored preparation of draft legislation for
Parliamentaryreview) suggest that Turkey should not hold essential legislative developments
hostage to the GATr.

Box&
7.2: Itledmaiii J?oedion or DaaiBhse

:

- raft legislation
Wtoprovide EC-widelegalprotectionagainst the international
-piacy
of electroni databaseswas recently approvedby the EuropeanCommission*The
anew typeeof -intllectual property, protectingproducersi
would introduce
taiest
dirct
of databases compterzed ists or addreses, for example- from unfaircopyingof theiri
databasesfor :10years. The measure leavesaside the questionof personaldata.protection,
vecuntly being discussed bythe:
subject of a controver-sialdt dit
is . ti.. .whicA
. ..
Europea Paifiasent.i Database iproducrs, which include large publishers:and direct:
mfiinarketing;
-rganization; believe that the directive will
liberithe
Ahelpto
$3ibillion
Ei;
.uropeagmaxeiat.:: It would llow competitors0
wishing to -use such infornation
c00 0 7-onnuercially
to obtaineompulsory
icenses"on ALfairand non-disinatory grounds. Thed
::World:
IntellectualPropety Organzationi(WIPO)isEWlready
considenng:amendments
to the
propertyto cover databases, which are not seen as:
Borne Conventionon: it
sufficiently
oiginal to qualifyfor normialcopyrightprotection. Similardevelopmentsare
itin gplace throughthe.court systemin theUS.

The benefits from strengthenedlegislationfor computer softwareprotection (and
7.16
for that of other specialized informatics products) are clear: stronger incentives for local
suppliers and foreign investment. The costs from further legislative delay are growing, as
computer users seek increasinglyspecializedservices and softwareproducts. A key first step
for the Governmentis to increase its investmentin the human capitalnecessaryto design, market
and implement legislation in this area. Software copyright and legal protection for other
A semiconductorchip is an integrated micro-electronicdevice comprising thousands of electrical circuits,
fabricatedon a thin slice of semi-conductingmaterial,on whichpattems creating the elementsof the circuits and
their interconnectionshave been etched. These pattems are usuallymade from 'masks' whose shadowsdefine the
circuit elements. The SemiconductorChip Protection Act passed by US Congressin 1984 deals with intellectual
property rights in these mask patterns. The law, whichis administeredby the CopyrightOffice, is a sui generis
law adapted solely to the uniquecharacteristicsof the masked works. The term of protection is ten years. The
conferenceheld in Washingtonin 1989was an effort to harmonize the protectionoffered to this new technology
worldwide.
51
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informaticsproducts is a highly specializeddiscipline,requiringa blend of legal, economic and
technical skills. Without adequateinternal resources, there is an equal (possiblygreater) risk
that proposed legislation may err on the side of too much protection (and thereby prevent
competition)as on the side of too little. Given the analytic and financial resources of large
international software houses, a powerful lobby already exists in favor of anti-competitive
excesses in copyright protection. The Governmentmight therefore:
*

establish a committee (with representatives from SPO, SIS,
TUBITAK,Ministry of Industry, key informatics suppliers and
users) to develop policy for protection of informaticsintellectual
property (includingbut not limited to softwarecopyright);

*

commission a study of international developments in the legal
protectionof informaticsintellectualproperty. (This study should
also discuss differencesbetween the legal positionof US, EC and
Japan);

e

assess the requirements of the Turkish economy regarding the
scope of intellectualproperty protection;

*

design a phased policy for extendingthe scope of protection, and
for improvingenforcement;and

*

prepare draft legislation.

7.17
A key principle of the intellectualproperty regime for the informatics sector
should be explicit phasing in of greater protection. In the first phase, the law may seek to
restrict softwarepiracy and the strategy shouldemphasizeimprovedenforcementby the courts.
It is only in the second or third phase that Turkey shouldaim to tackle the more complexissues
of copyright for technical interfaces and underlying program language. Premature overprotection of software may create a high barrier to the entry of new Turkish software houses;
and would be inappropriatefor an industry that is still significantlybehind its competitors in
other OECD/NIC countries. If the legislation(or implementingregulations)creates an explicit
timetable for introduction of more stringent protection, this approach would: (a) strengthen
incentives for entry by new companies at an early stage in the timetable; (b) provide clear
signals to foreign investors and potential sources of risk capital;6 ' (c) encourage existing
software houses to strengthen in-house capabilities; and (d) provide a clear framework for
mediumterm adjustmentof the software industry.

' This is especially truefor more complex software development projects that have lead times of two or three years.
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Data Confidentiality and Privacy
7.18
Informaticshas resultedin an exponentialgrowthof databasescontainingpersonal
and sensitive information. In the past, data-collectionwas a laborious process and, in most
cases, individuals (and legal personalities) were active participants in the process of datacollection. In certain cases, individualswould be required by law (e.g., census law, company
reporting, etc.) to provide certain types of information to the government. In other cases,
commercialtransactions(e.g., mortgages,job applications,business loans) would result in the
voluntary provision of information as part of the contractual process. Today however, the
situationhas changed very significantly. First, there are an increasing number of transactionsgenerated databases in which individuals may have limited knowledge (or involuntary
participation)in the data-collectionprocess. In the US (for example),supermarketsare now able
to collectpreciseinformationon customers' buyingpatterns at the check-outcounter. Similarly,
individuals that subscribe to magazines, charities or specialized clubs may find their names
resold (many times) to other organizations. Second, the scope for abuse of computer files is
much greater than that of manual files due to the speed and versatility of the computer. For
example, data collected for one purpose can be easily adapted for another use or consolidated
with data from another source. By overlaying the data available through thousands of
information systems, it is now possible for organizationsto create remarkablydetailed profiles
of most citizens.
7.19
Clearly, a significantpercentage of this data-manipulationand reselling has the
potential to increase economic efficiency. Indeed, the growth of a private market for this
information (and specializedcompanies in the business of commercial information retailing)
provides prima facie evidence that the information is economicallyvaluable. There may be
substantialwelfare benefits from a market for detailed informationabout individualpurchasing
habits, or about the creditworthinessof individualsand corporations. However, the same datacollectionand manipulationactivitiesare also: (a) subjectto a high rate of data errors that cause
significant personal hardship e.g., from incorrect refusal of a mortgage application; (b) the
source of discriminationin the employment,insuranceand real estate markets (see Box 7.3); and
(c) a risk to personalprivacythroughresellinginformationto multiplecommercialorganizations.
7.20
The growth of this private sector market in personal data has taken place in an
environmentthat is unevenlyregulated. Whatever regulationsdo exist (e.g., over credit bureau
activities) have in many cases been supersededby technologicaldevelopmentsthat reduce the
costs of data-collectionand processing.7' However, there are already indications that more
rather than less regulation is needed to stimulate further market development. First,
understandablefears about collection, processing and sale of personal data is resulting in a
"citizen backlash". More and more individualsrefuse to provide data on a voluntary basis,
fearing the uses to which the data might be put and being uninformedas to who has access.
"
-

Indeed, today much data is collected as a byproduct of other transactions (e.g., at a supermarket checkout counter)
at a very low marginal cost.
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-Ifx 7.3- US Marketsfor Data:
UlnderUS law, certain types of personal data can be,collected-without prior
authorizationand sold to interestedorganizations. For example.
A system of wholesaleand retail credit bureauskeep detailed credit
filei"onnearly90% of Americanadults. All creditors(e.g., credit-card
-Issueis,department stores,,banks, mortgage companies)report the
paymet historyof their clientsto one or severalcreditbureaus.: Each
year 3 millionsconsumersgo through the ordeal of trying to change
th-eircrdi records because of incorrect or out-of-dateinformation.
Cred:itbreaus armprotectedby law from financialresponsibilityfor
Under current regulations, anyone with a
-honeut mistake.
"legidmiatebusiinessintorestf is allowed to access the credit reports.
This loose definition:coversnot just potentialcreditors; but aIso car
salespeople,prospectiveemployersor even dating services.
b.

-

d. '

One <ompanycollects informationon medical mal-practicesuits, nd
today:has a datibase of over I million records. People with a prnor
history of litigation caa be made visible to hospitals, clinics and
,-iditidual doctors.; Because of this service, people who have been
ncomperentlytreated may, in effect, be black-balledby the medical
community;
rt
-c.: lDnpk.yees' rmaon Service is one of several companiesthat
to erpoyers, saout job applicants that have made on-the-job
, --- ensatioEnlaims. Anothercompanykeepsfiles onpeople that have
beenarrtetod, but not necessarilyconvicted,of a crime. The names
- - ue
,cued from newspaper stories. That informationis then sold,
rainly to pepectnve employers;and
n Californiaadd other states,data vendorsmaintainrecotds an tenant
who have been evicted or-ggne to court in a dispute,with a landlord.
n is. sold to othe landlords,who use the reports to
Thict 'ta
fitenants.
--. .- :tk
on would-

IPrivacyadvocatesare now tryingto strengthen.thelaw on data protection,especiallywith
rg ard to tredit bureu activities.

Second, data errors are difficult to identify or correct. Database vendors are not under any
obligation to check data accuracy with the data-subjectprior to sale; nor are they liable for
"honest mistakes". There are only general principles that define database vendors' obligation
to update data, or to provideaccess to the data-subject. Third, over-supplyof personaldata may
(paradoxically)reduce efficiency in other markets. Not only does it generate a mountain of
junk mail; but more seriously, it can cause a welfare-reducingbifurcationof insurancemarkets
into good and bad risks. For example, if reputable insurance companies will provide autoinsuranceonly to drivers with completelyclean records, drivers with bad records may have no
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(or a much reduced) incentiveto improve their behavior. Over time, society will have to pay
the cost of this incentive failure. A strong legal framework for data protection is therefore
essentialto reassure citizensabout computersand make them more willing to give information
about themselvesfor use on computer systems. Clear rules about data access, accuracy and
contentwill benefitnot only citizens;but ultimatelydatabasevendors, who have a strong interest
in maximizingvoluntary data-supply.
Citizen concerns and the perceived economicbenefit of a strong framework for
7.21
data protectionhas encouragedOECD nations to introducea raft of legislationgoverningthe use
of personal data; and also the transactions-generatedcollection of data. Typically this
legislation: (a) establishesa number of general principles regarding managementof databases
containingpersonal information(Box7.4); (b) establishesrules about data protectionduring the
processof data transmission;(c) defines the conceptof authorizedaccess; and (d) provides rules
regardingthe sale or export of databasefiles. Certain countries(e.g., UK, Sweden) have also
establishednationalData ProtectionAgencies,with which all databasescontainingpersonal data
need to be registered. In addition, data protectionand privacy is addressed separatelyin other
specificpieces of legislation. For example, legislation goveming Cable TV in the US and UK
specificallyprohibits cable-companiesfrom developingdatabaseson individualviewing habits
(e.g., of blue movies). Similarly,there is pressure to developclear legislationon the rights of
companiesto re-sell transactions-generatedinformationwithout explicit prior consent from the
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; ;t;i;itil;;00000Legislation
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subject individual. Third, OECD governments are developing legislation that would limit the
scope for creation of master-files that use relational database techniques to consolidate personal
data from a number of different databases.
7.22
Data confidentiality has an important international dimension. In particular,
OECD and EC have played a coordinating role with regard to the issue of trans-border dataflows (TBDFs). Countries where data protection is in force are understandably reluctant to send
their data abroad to places where the restrictions may be flouted. If data were exported to socalled "data havens", it could be misused there and so cause damage or distress to citizens of
the originating country. This would defeat the whole object of the national statutes. To prevent
such evasion of national laws, many countries have a clause forbidding the export of sensitive
or personal data without the consent of the Data Protection Agency (or equivalent institutional
arrangement).8 ' This Agency has the task of determining whether the receiving country is
likely to misuse the data. Nations that do not possess an adequate legal framework for data
protection will therefore miss out on the significant benefits of transborder data-flows, and may
even lose certain types of business.
7.23
In Turkey, there has always been a strong emphasis on individual rights to privacy
that are now being extended to the concept of data protection. Indeed, the personal quarters of
the Sultans in the Harem of Topkapi in Istanbul contain a generous installation of fountains.
These are reputed to have served not merely to satisfy requirements for cleanliness, but also to
muffle the sounds emanating from the bed chambers so that the Sultan's private conversations
could not be overheard. This penchant for privacy has been translated into a constitutional
provision protecting the privacy of the individual and the assurance of secrecy in all
communications (Articles 20 and 22). However, the overall legal framework for privacy is
incomplete; and there appear to be significant gaps in data protection both with regard to public
and private databases. Although Turkey is a signatory to the OECD Guidelines on data
protection and transborder dataflows, there is no overall system for domestic implementation of
these guidelines.
7.24
In the public sector, data protection is provided on an agency-by-agency basis.
There are no equivalent of the UK Data Protection Act or of the US Privacy or Computer
Matching Acts that impose common standards for data protection across the public sector. In
certain cases, Turkish legislation contains quite comprehensive regulations on data protection.
For example, the General Directorate for Judicial Records (Adil Sicil Genel Mudurlugu)
maintains a highly sensitive database on the criminal records of Turkish citizens; and has data
81

It should be noted that there are substantial differences between US and EC law on data protection (with
implications for transborder data-flows). First, US privacy laws follow a sectorial rather than the omnibus approach
of the Europeans. Second, the US has adopted a 'notice approach", whereby the user informs data subjects of his
use of personal data about them and advises them of their right to object to such use. The EC directive proposes
an 'informed consent approach" i.e., a general prohibition against the collection or processing of personal data
without explicit prior consent. Differences between US and EC privacy regimes may act as a barrier to TBDF
between the two trading blocs.
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protectionstandardssimilar to those of the EC (Box 7.5). The State Institute of StatisticsLaw
also contains penal sanctionsdesigned to protect the confidentialityof information obtainedin
the census or in other surveys. Individual information is not disclosed, and statistical data
9 In other agencies and stateshould not reveal any individuallyrecognizablecharacteristics.
ownedenterprises, the situationis much less clear. For example, the Labor EmploymentOffice
(IIBK) under the Ministry of Labor has very large databases containingpersonal information
about skills, qualifications,and work experience. However, there are no explicit regulations
regarding what information can be kept, who should have access or data-subject rights of
correction. Similarly,the Ministryof Healthis planningmajor investmentsin medicaldatabases
that would contain personal data. However, little considerationappears to have been given to
the data protectionand confidentialityaspects of this investment.

BoxI .5: Datai?Ptedio
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E

In the private sector, the only sectorwherethereis explicitlegalprotectionfor

privacy is in banking. The Banking Act (Law 3182, Article 83) provides that bank personnel
who discloseto those other than the authoritiesempoweredexplicitlyby law, privilegedclient
information shall be sentenced to imprisonment from 1 month to 1 year (and also fined).
Employees leaving bank service are also required to maintain secrecy, but no time limit is
specified. The Penal Code also contains a number of provisions that affect privacy of
information. The Code: (a) requires bank employees to testify in court; and (b) specifies
professionalswho are permittedto maintainthe confidentialityof their clients withoutdisclosure
as a witness. The Civil ProcedureCode containssimilarprovisions, except that bank employees
9' For further information, see LeQealFramework for Database Services and Management (1992), State Institute of
Statistics Working Paper.
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have no obligation to testify in civil cases. More generally, data-processing centers in the
private sector do not appear to have consistent standards (or professional codes of ethics)
regarding data protection.
With regard to privacy of communications, the legal system is more explicit.

7.26

Wiretappingis prohibited and all communicationis secret as guaranteed by the Constitution
(Article 22). The Ministry of Justice can get a court order to listen in on an unencryptedline,
and courts may request and receive information transmitted by telegraph.'" PTT Law also
provides penalties of prison from five days to six months for intercepting "telephone and
telegraph"lines or "disclosingthe existenceof the communicationof a person". Althoughno
court has so determined, there exists reasonable confidence that electronic data ("bilgi") on
Turpak would be covered under this law. In addition, the prohibition against encryption of
traffic on private leased lines was lifted in 1988. No filing of the encryption key is required.
Conclusions. Turkey may not yet be at the point at which data protectionis a
7.27
serious concern to citizens. The first credit bureau is only now being establishedby the banks.
There has been little if any applicationof techniquesfor transactions-generateddata-collection
and direct mailing. Problems of data and systems compatibilityin the public sector (Chapter
2) are likely to present a practical solutionto the risks posed by computer matchingtechniques.
Nevertheless,the case for a stronger privacy and data protectionregime already exists. First,
public and private investmentin databasescontainingpersonal data will grow substantiallyover
the next decade. In the absence of clear ex ante regulations (modelledon best international
practice), this investmentmay not be consistentwith broader social objectivesand may generate
unnecessaryeconomiccosts (para. 7.20). Ex post regulationswill be too late, especiallysince
databasevendor lobbywill be well-positionedby that time to bias the politicaldebate. Second,
further integration of the Turkish economyinto world trading patterns requires elimination of
potential barriers to transborder data-flows (TBDF). At present, Turkish standards for dataprotectionare behind those of both the EC and US (thoughthey more closelyresemble those of
the US). Data protection legislation in many EC countries might prevent companies from
exportingto or importingdata from Turkey, if Turkish protectionof personal data is viewed as
inadequate. Turkey therefore has an immediate economic interest in strengtheningits legal
frameworkin this area.
7.28
There is no single right model for data protection. US and European practices
differ widely; and there is only limited harmonization of regimes within the European
Community. In principle, the key areas that require legal initiative and strengtheningare:
*

protectionof personal data collectedby the public sector. As SIS
gives up its de jure monopoly (Chapter 6), the issue is what
general regulations should ensure data confidentiality,and how
should they be enforced;

Telegraph and Telephone Law No. 406 (1924); section 9 of Chapter 2.
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*

protection of personal data collected by the private sector. As
computer databases proliferate in the private sector, should the
legal framework(as in Europe)providegeneral protectionthrough
establishmentof a regulatoryagencyand registrationrequirement,
or is the decentralized US approach preferable in Turkish
conditions?and

*

ownership rights over personal data. The EC Data Protection
directive implicitly assumes that data-subjectsown the data; and
therefore must give consent to the collection and processing
activitiesof databasevendors. The US law assumes the reverse:
that the databasevendors are the primary owners, and provides a
residual right of objection to data-subjects. Turkish law will need
to determine which model to follow.

Turkey can take advantageof its latecomer status to data-protectionlaw; and can build on its
Constitutionalsafeguardsto reconcile socialbenefits of databasescontainingpersonal data with
individualrights to privacy.
Computer Crime, Security and Liability
Electronic Databases are increasingly central to the smooth functioning of
7.29
organizationsand the whole economy. The databasesrepresenta massiveand rapidly growing
investment;and cover almostevery aspect of economiclife. They are also subject to a number
of risks that include:
-

computer viruses that scramblethe data and can destroy the value
of the database investment;

-

unauthorizedaccess to the computer databases; and

*

unauthorizedmodificationof the database contents.

In many countries, these activitiesare no longer viewed as merely civil offenses. Rather, they
are classifiedas criminal offensesbecauseof: (a) the economicdamagethat they can cause; and
(b) the threat they pose to public confidencein computers. This confidenceunderpins the use
of computers in banking, the health sector, public administration,weather forecasts, etc.
7.30
Developmentsin informatics technologyand management are the first line of
defence against these risks. As computer users have become more sensitizedto scale of their
potential vulnerability,they have created a market for a range of productsincluding: (a) virushunting and destroying software; (b) encryption keys that code data during transmission
procedures; (c) built-in passwordsand access codes; and (d) physicalcomputer securitydevices.
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At the same time, data-processingcenters have strengthenedmeasuresto prevent unauthorized
access within the context of standards for total quality management. Nevertheless, the
managementof computersecurityis becominga more complextask as data-processingcapability
becomes distributedthroughoutorganization. Ten or fifteen years ago, computer security was
largely a questionof maintainingthe physical integrity of mainframeinstallations. Today, it is
much harder to guarantee as changes in computer architecture and information flows create
networks of personal computersand multiplesources of risk.

Bug7.6: The Cot of Computs Secuity Brachesimthe UK
Breachesof computersecurity cost UK business$2 billionannually,accordingto a recent
survey of 900 privatccorporations. The main conclusionsof the survey are that:
*

at least half of the companieshad sufferedfroma significantsecuritybreach over
the past 5 years;

*

estimated losses from physical breaches (which include theft, electrical and
equipment failure, fire and flooding) amount to approximately$850 million
annually(for the surveyedcompanies);

a

estimatedlossesfromlogicalbreaches (e.g., computerhacking,softwareviruses)
amountto $800 million; and

*

most companiesare still reluctantto inforn the police about logical or physical
breaches of security.

These costs do not include: (a) substantially:largersums that are spent each year by companieson
preventivcmeasures;and (b) widespreadbut unreportedtime costsincurredby PC users in restoring
data that has been destroyedby computer viruses. In Turkey, it is estimated that breaches of
computersecurity may cost up to $100 millionannually.
Source: NaiionalComputingCenter Survey (1991).

7.31
Initially, the legal response to breaches of computer security was to interpret
existing criminal statutes (developed for a different purpose) to cover various categories of
computer crime.
Prosecutors used charges of criminal damage, forgery, trespass,
telecommunicationsmisuse and even abstraction of electricity, but with varying degrees of
success. These criminal charges were somewhatblunt instruments to deal with a set of
destructive activities that had not been envisaged by the criminal laws. In addition, it was
frequently difficult for the criminal justice system (both police and courts) to understand the
complex nature of the crimes, and to develop adequate preventive measures and deterrent
sanctions. Governmentsacross the OECD/NICs have responded to this problem by passing
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legislation that explicitly recognizes certain categories of computer crime. In the UK (for
example), Parliamentpassed the Computer Misuse Act 1990 that addresses:
*

the offenceof deliberateunauthorizedaccessto computerprograms
or data, including access by authorized users that goes beyond
1'
their level of authorization;'

*

the more serious offence of deliberate unauthorized access to
computer programs or data, with ulterior intent to use the
information to commit a further crime (e.g., electronic fraud of
bank accounts or blackmail);and

*

the offence of deliberateunauthorizedmodificationof the contents
of any computer (e.g., by releasinga computervirus).

Given that these offenses can be carried out from remote (i.e, non-UK) locations, the Act
specificallyclaimsjurisdiction whenever the offence affects a UK-based computer even if the
offender is not UK-based. Similar legislation has been implemented in most advanced
economies.
7.32
In Turkey, the Governmenthas also recognizedthe problem. In 1991, with the
expectationthat no computersystemis 100% secure, a new law has been put in place to penalize
unauthorizeduse and tamperingwith the data."2 ' This law is considered by legal scholars as
a "good start" in reforming the law to accommodateinformatics, functioningprimarily as a
"cultural message" that such behavior will not be tolerated. In addition, it is possible that
existing provisionsof the Penal Code may cover certain activities- e.g., theft of automateddata
or even unauthorizeduse of computer time (as theft of electricity).
7.33
However,there are a numberof unresolvedissues within this legislation;and also
certain categories of computer crime that are not explicitly addressed. First, it is not clear
whether the new amendmentscover unauthorizedcopyingof softwareresiding on a diskette as
opposed to softwareresidingin the computersystem itself. Legal opinion is undecidedand, in
any event, this activitywas not the primary motivationbehind the new provisions. Second, the
offence specifiedin the law is couched in the languageof "unlawfulacquisitionof programmes
and data from an electronicdata system". It is again uncertain whether this offence covers the
activity of "unauthorizedaccess" (i.e., trying a numberof computer systempasswords) as well
as unlawful acquisition. If the latter, it may be difficult in practice to prove the offence. The
law does not stipulatewhether acquisitionimplies physical removalof the programmesor data,

"'

It is estimated that 70% - 80% of unauthorized access offenses are carried out by 'insiders".

2'

Law No. 3756, enacted 6 June 1991, amending Turkish Criminal Code No. 765.
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or merely copying (leavingthe originalsintact). Moreover, the law does not deal with the more
prevalent activity of unauthorized access to a computer system in which there may be no
acquisitionof programmesor data; but in which the owner of the computer system may suffer
significantexpensein ascertainingwhether any damageor theft has in fact been caused. Third,
the law does not appear to cover those cases in which unauthorizedindividualsare able to log-in
to a computer system, and gain benefit through "computer eavesdropping" without either
acquiring or copying the data. Fourth, it is not clear whether the amendmentscover computer
viruses that neither destroydata nor disable the system;but rather e.g., deny certain users access
or clog up the computer's memory. In the judicial interpretationof the new amendments, it
will thereforeimportant to clarify their meaning. At a later point, further revisions to the Penal
Code may need to be introduced that deal in more general terms with offenses of unauthorized
access and computer viruses.
One defect of the amendmentsis that they do little to influence the behavior and
7.34
managementof data-processingcenters. Since the amendmentsfocus on data acquisition or
modification,they do not provideimplicit standardsof appropriatecomputer securityto prevent
unauthorizedaccess. In Turkey, the main risk to computersecurity is not deliberatehacking or
data-theft. Rather, it is the lax standardsof computersecurity that are applied in many public
and private organizations. Few electronicdata-centersappear to have: (a) specializedcomputer
security staff; (b) well-definedand documented procedures to reduce the risk of logical and
physical breaches of computer security; (c) procedures for back-up systems in case of e.g., an
electrical failure; (d) internal rules to prevent the use of virus-infected diskettes on e.g.,
networks of personal computers; or (e) electronic log-books to detail the use of computer
systemsby authorizedusers."3' As yet, there is no standard for computer security in the public
sector (althougha specializedworking group has been establishedunder the Prime Ministry).
Passage of the new amendmentsto the Penal Code need to be complementedby a program of
public informationon the proper managementof computer security. Best-practiceprocedures
for computer security shouldbe includedin the computerstandardseffort, proposed in Chapter
2 of this Report. The high ex post economiccost of breaches of computer security (even when
no actual destructionor modificationof data) make it essentialthat organizationstake preemptive
action rather than relying on penal sanctionsas a deterrent.
7.35
Liabilityfor Computer Failures. As economiesbecome increasinglydependent
on information technology, issues arise not only of criminal but also of civil liability. The
classic example is that of the telephone network. Failure of the telephone network has the
potential to impose enormous economic costs (as happened recently in the New York
metropolitanarea - Box 7.7). More generally, problems in data transmissionor simple data
errors have significanteconomicimplications. Data errors by e.g., computerizedcredit bureaus
may result in a false denial of credit (or equally a false approval). Errors in data transmission
may result in mistakenfunds transfers in the absence of proper controls for authentication;or
they may causebugs in softwareprograms that have been transferredelectronically. While these
I'" This is related to the lack of charge-backsystems for computer budgeting (Chapter 2).
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problems are relatively rare in Turkey, progressive computerizationof the banking system,
credit approval procedures, and also of transactions in the product markets creates potential
issues of civil liability. The economy is already dependent on the telephone system; and at
present there are no objectivestandardsof quality to which PTT must aspire.

:1o 7.:

uInmbility in

hfoanalion Ago

OnJanuary 4, 1991, an AT&T fiber-optic telephone cable connecting New York
and :Newarkto the rest of the world was severed at peak time by a workerewremoving
outdatedcablesin Newjersey.; Immediatelyblocking60% of all calls on AT&T's New
York long-dislaneenetwork, the accidentalso affected 40% of New York City's phone
:Thetareats three airports effectivelyshut-oownfor:over an hour while
commnunications.
vitailairttrafficdaitamade availablethroughthe AT&T networkwas rerouted. Hundreds
of flightswere delayedor cancelledwiththe effectscascadingthroughoutthe Northeastern
air corridor:andbeyondas ChicagoO'Hare, Miami Internationaland others announced
substantial delays.
: The stoc: exchangeswhich:havetheir own communicationnetworks remained
relatively unaffectedbut both the CommodityExchange and the New York Mercantile
elZxchange
-;
citoset close for severalhours. Similarly,while most large firms which rely
on several long-distaneecarriers mndlar have their own satellite, microwave and cable
networks cscae down as did many dependent on AT&T for their 1-800 and 1-900
businesses. MCI and Sprint twerealso indirectly affected as they lacked capacity to
immediately:respondEto gthe overflowi from AT&T, with demand for their services
increasingby seven-old on oceasionbefore the peak time crunch eased in the afternoon.

Legally, neither AT&T nor any of the other communicationsare obliged to
compensatecustomers. Regulatorshave traditionallydiscouragedfirms from filing rates
which includedcompensationfor loss of services. The concern was that costly law suits
wouldresult and that businesseswouldbenefit from such compensationat the expenseof
residentialcustomers. While businesscustomersat US:Sprint have some clauses in their
agreements covering reliability, the firm does not provide compensationfor service
problems.: LIrger companies have already taken the route of starting their own satellite
communicationsystems or layingpnvate lines to the switchingcenters of long distance
companies. Similar.ventureswhich wouldjoin numeroussmaller firms are yet another
option being studiedto reducedependenceon outsidecarriers.

As in other OECD countries, Turkey is only now beginningto address the issue
7.36
of allocatingcivil liabilityfor computerand communicationerrors. At present, PTT acceptsno
liabilitywith respectto messagestransportedby telegraphor telephone,althoughcorrespondents
may receive a refund of the transmissioncharge for telegrams that do not reach their destination
or are distorted to the pointof being unableto serve their function. In parallel with most OECD
countries, there is no civil liability imposed on PTT for economic costs associated with loss of
business for e.g., telephone system break-downsor for failure to e.g., correct faults or install
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new lines within an appropriate time-frame. Insofar as the private data-vending industry
(includingcredit bureaus)has not yet developedin Turkey, civil liability for data-errors has not
yet become a major issue. Within the context of: (a) regulatory reform of the communications
sector; and (b) introductionof data protectionlegislation,initiatives that the Governmentmight
consider on the issue of civil liability are:
*

definitionof quality of service targets for PTT as a responsibility
of the regulatory agency, and specificationof penalties for failure
to meet those targets. These quality of service targets would in
effect substitutefor broader civil liability, and would serve as an
objective yardstick that PITTis acting in a non-negligentmanner
(Chapter 5); and

*

definition of standards of care that data-vendors must meet in
maintaining the accuracy of data, and specification of datasubjects' rights to claim economic losses in cases of data-error
(where data-vendorshave fallen short of the standard).

7.37
Conclusions. The legal system faces a complex challenge over the coming
decades in adaptingto the informaticsera. First, informaticshas created a range of activities
(e.g., electronic bulletin boards) that do not fall into the conventionalcategories of telecom,
printed material, or broadcasting. Issues therefore arise as to whether, how and by whom the
contentof such bulletinboards shouldbe regulated. Second, informaticshas also created a class
of assets to which conventionalconcepts of intellectualproperty apply at best uneasily. For
example, it is not clear whetherthe public interest is served by providingcopyrightfor technical
software interfaces (Box 7.1), or whether such informationshould be in the public domain as
a shared resource. Third, informaticsis posing new risks to civil liberties. Legal regimes for
data protectionstraddle a conflictof principlesbetweenfreedom of speechand individualrights
to privacy; while new categoriesof computercrime may impose unnecessarilysevere restraints
on the legitimatefreedom of "computerhackers". In the US, concern that computer crimes do
not adequately distinguish between malevolentand benign computer hacking has led to the
formation of the Electronic Frontier Foundation, a nonprofit organizationconcerned with the
applicationof civil libertiesto electronicmedia. As electronicnetworksbecome moreubiquitous
in advancedsocieties, it will be essentialto define a set of basic freedoms and rights analogous
to those that govern the press and telecom sectors.
7.38
Turkey cannot afford to lag behind the internationalcommunityin modernizing
its legal system. Informaticsis essentiallya technologythat transcends national boundaries.
Data can flow from one country to another without much public control. Satellites already
broadcasttelevision programs into Turkey from private stationsdespite the legal monopolyin
principle enjoyedby the state. Turkish universitiesare today membersof internationalcomputer
networks and electronic bulletin boards; and their participation is governed by the transterritorial rules of those networks rather than only by Turkish law. Differentiallegal regimes
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for intellectualproperty rights and data protection may create a barrier between Turkey and
other OECD nations in precisely those information-intensiveactivities that will be crucial to
further economic modernization. Computer crimes have very little respect for national
boundaries;and indeedare likely to originate in those countriesthat have the lowest sanctions.
7.39
The benefits to Turkey of bringing its legal frameworkinto line with that of its
OECD partners (and selecting best practice where there are intra-OECD conflicts) are
substantial: a more vibrant informatics industry, public confidence about computerizationof
society, and greater access to internationalknowledge and databases. A concerted effort to
update the laws, to train lawyers andjudges in the legal aspects of information-basedeconomy,
and to use informatics to raise productivity in the judicial system, could win support among a
key constituencyfor the IBE agenda. The economiccosts of legal modernization- e.g., foreign
exchangecosts for softwareimports - are real but in the mediumterm unavoidable. By acting
independentlyof external pressure (e.g., Uruguay Round of GAIT), the Governmentwill be
better positionedto developa legal frameworkand to phase its implementationin a manner that
makes most sense for Turkey.

CHAF`ER 8
ACTION PLAN AND THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENT
Introduction
8.01
Turkey's strategy for an information-basedeconomy (IBE) should be based on
policy action in four main areas:
*

private sectordevelopment:to foster an internationallycompetitive
supply of information technology,goods and services (especially
in the communicationssector);

*

human capitalformation: to align human resource strategy and
education delivery mechanismswith the needs of an IBE;

*

public sectormanagement: to increaseproductivityand innovation
in public sector services through better use of informatics;and

*

informationregulation: to safeguard civil liberties and consumer
rights against risks created by informatics.

A public-privatesector partnership that tackles this agenda can make informaticsa catalyst for
Turkey's economic modernizationand a potent source of internationalcompetitiveness(Figure
8.1). This Chapter has two main sections. Sectionone draws upon the recommendationsof the
Report to outline an action plan for Turkey. Section two addresses the question of institutional
arrangementsfor effective implementation.

An Information-BasedEconomyAction Plan
8.02
Private Sector Development. To accumulate informatics technology, attract
foreign direct investment, and develop innovative information and communicationsservices
(more rapidly than competitors),the Governmentshould:
*

reduce and progressively eliminate state monopoliesin telecom,
and television/radiobroadcasting;

*

ensurecompetitivesupplyof key technologiesthrough open market
policies and legal reform; and

*

stimulateimproved technologicalcapability in local industry.
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Figure 8.1: Action Plan for an Information-BasedEconomy
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8.03
Tackling the state monopoliesin telecom, TV and radio shouldbe a priority item
on the Government'sinformaticsagenda. The process is already well-advancedin the television
and radio field with a proposedConstitutionalamendment(to remove the state monopoly),and
with new legislationto license the private broadcastindustry. However, reform in the telecom
sector needs to be acceleratedif Turkey is to remain competitiveand to harmonizeinstitutional
arrangementswith major trading partners (includingthe EuropeanCommunity). Key changes
that are required include: (a) preparationof new policy and legislationfor liberalizationof the
communicationssector; (b) separationof mail from telecom services; (c) establishmentof an
independent regulatory body for the sector with the involvement of TGM and RTYK; (d)
restructuring of the mail business; (e) corporatizationof Turkish Telecom; and (f) progressive
privatizationof Turkish Telecomsubsidiaries,startingwith the value-addedservices(paras. 5.34
- 5.51).

8.04
Greater effort is also needed to create a transparentregulatory, legal and policy
frameworkfor competitiveinformaticsmarkets. First, explicitcopyrightprotectionfor software
shouldbe phased in over the next 5 years (paras. 7.07 - 7.17). Second, unproductivenon-tariff
barriers to trade (i.e., Ministry of Industry approval of computer imports) should be
eliminated,"' and tariff rates adjusted to create a level playing field between imported and
domesticallyassembled PCs (para. 2.43). Third, product certified by accredited international

" There is no evidence of constrained consumer choice or an information problem in the computer market that
would justify a regulatory government intervention.
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organizationsas conformingwith network standardsshouldbe exemptedfrom PTT type approval
and conformancetesting procedures (para. 5.27). Fourth, regulations on minimum lease-life
need to be revised from three to two years in line with conditions in the computer leasing
market. And fifth, an appropriateregulatory and tax frameworkfor the venturecapital industry
should be introduced (followingpassage of the new Capital Markets law) to improve external
financing sources for the softwareindustry (para. 3.35).
Given a competitive market framework, there are a number of steps that the
8.05
Governmentcan take to build technologicalcapabilityin the local industry. First, public sector
procurementof informaticsgoods and services should be overhauled(paras. 2.30, 3.52). As
an interim measure (para. 8.12), a working committee should be established (possibly with
reactivatedleadership of the Prime Ministry) with an explicit mandateand technical resources
to define consistentprocurementstandardsthat include: (a) best practice tender specifications;
(b) separate bidding on hardware, software, training and maintenancecomponents; and (c)
rigorous evaluationmechanisms. These standardsshouldbe mandatoryacross the public sector,
with an exceptional review process for special cases (para. 8.12). A second action area is
standards for software and total quality management of computer facilities. TSE should
coordinate a public-privatejoint program to: (a) introduce international standards and best
software engineering practices to Turkey; (b) provide training for the industry; (c) launch a
SoftwareQualityInitiative; and (d) developconformancetestingcapability(para. 3.54). Third,
additional support should be provided for software development through explicit grant and
contract mechanisms(e.g., the TechnologyDevelopmentFoundation)(paras. 2.49 - 2.51).
8.06
Human Capital Formation. Building an information workforce is the most
important challengeconfrontingthe Government. Turkey's young populationis potentiallythe
nation's greatest competitive asset, but only if the education system works efficiently, is
responsive to market demand and can be properly funded. To create the talent and skill-base
central to an information-basedeconomy, action is needed today to:
*

enhancethe pivotalrole of universitiesin informaticsskills supply;

*

mobilize private resources for the training system;and

*

create an enabling environment for general skills formation in
informaticsand information-handling.

8.07
Universities are the primary source of high calibre professionals for the
informaticssector and for academia. To meet marketdemand over the next decade, three main
actions are proposed (paras. 4.47 - 4.51). First, the leading universities should establish
separate Informatics Faculties, responsive to market demand for graduate output with multidisciplinary skills in software engineering, computing, organizational behavior, project
management,etc. These Facultiesshouldbe able to: (a) offer competitiveremunerationto staff
and graduate students; (b) develop strong linkages with business; and (c) invest in adequate
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technologyplatforms and inter-universitynetworks. Second, the Governmentshould support
efforts - initiatedby the Turkish InformaticsAssociationand TUBISAD- to establish a private
Informatics Institute. This Institute is intended as a strategic investment for the sector: to
improvethe human capital base, create a critical mass of expertise, and put Turkey on the map
as a competitive location for foreign investment in informatics research, design and
manufacturing. Key steps to implementthis proposal include: (a) establishmentof a publicprivate workinggroup; (b) preparationof detailedcost estimates;(c) market surveyto determine
curriculumcontentand Facultycomposition;and (d) creationof a Foundation(vakif)to mobilize
private and public financialresources, and to managethe implementationprogram. Third, Yok
should initiate a program to: (a) integrate informatics into non-engineering disciplines; (b)
determinethe investmentand resource implicationsof this curriculumchange; and (c) assess the
potential for informatics to raise productivityof university support functions (i.e., information
services, administration).
8.08
Improvementsin the higher education system are a necessary but insufficient
conditionfor Turkey to close its informaticsskill deficit over the next decade. Measures are
also necessaryto improvethe functioningof the informaticslabor market, and to raise efficiency
in the private computer schools(paras. 4.52 - 4.58). First, the Ministryof Labor (IIBK)should
finalizeestablishmentof an OccupationalStandardsCommission,and prioritize introductionof
standardsfor the informaticsprofessionand correspondingtest procedures. Second, SPO (with
the Turkish InformaticsAssociation)shouldpublish a detailedannual surveyof conditionsin the
informatics labor market. Third, the Ministry of Education should eliminate non-productive
regulationson the private computer schools (e.g., on curriculum changes, staff qualifications),
introduce an objective framework for school certificationbased on internationalstandards of
professionalism,and end the collusivepractice of minimumfee-settingby the computer schools
association. Finally, the Governmentcould increase the incentive for firms to invest in their
employees' training through the introductionof: (a) trade secrets legislation; (b) certification
procedures for training and refresher courses that qualify as corporate tax deductions; and (c)
a nationalaward scheme for companytraining.
8.09
Turkey is not investingenough in diffusingcomputerskills throughoutits younger
generations (paras. 4.59 - 4.63). In the short run, implementationof the computer-assisted
educationprogram (CAE) under the Ministry of Educationneeds to be strengthened,especially
with regard to: (a) teacher training; (b) curriculum development; and (c) relevant software
availability. In the medium term however, the CAE program should be complementedby
investment in the infrastructure - "Bilgitel" - for a national information market-place. The
Bilgitel program would aim to acceleratemass computerizationof households (and businesses),
to support network developmentfor data-communication,and to create a range of public domain
educational software, knowledge-bases,and information services. The potential benefits of
Bilgitel are very large: as an educational tool to familiarize children with computers, as a
communicationssystem, as a vehicle for innovativegovernment services, and as a national
project to differentiateTurkey from the competition. However,the risks and coordinationcosts
are also substantial. The Government (with PTT, TUBITAK and SPO leadership) should
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therefore: (a) carry out a detailed study to review the economics of Bilgitel (including
determinationof appropriate PTT tariffs); (b) assuming Bilgitelis commerciallyviable, define
a pilot project to test the program; (c) establishan implementationvehicle together with private
sector capital/management;and (d) execute and review results of the pilot project.
Public Sector Management. The Governmenthas investedmassively(over $500
8.10
million) in computer systems over the past decade, but with limited results in terms of public
sector productivityand innovation. Performanceimprovementin governmentcomputerization
requires two initial steps:
*

design and implementationof a nationaldatabase and information
policy; and

*

establishmentof a mechanismto tackle inter-agencyproblems of
computerizationand related training requirements.

These actions will complementthe program to increase efficiency (and spill-overbenefits) of
governmentinformaticsprocurement(para. 8.05).
8.11
The State Institute for Statistics (SIS) should take the lead in formulating,
coordinatingand monitoringimplementationof national policy for public sector databases and
public informationdissemination(paras. 6.34 - 6.43). This policy shouldaddress:
-

standards for data-format, content, confidentiality and
communicationin the public sector;

-

procedures for inter-agencydata sharing;

*

coordinationof databaseinvestments;

*

decentralizeddata disseminationby public agencies;

*

guidelines on data dissemination;

*

private sector rights of access to public information;

*

pricing policy for public data; and

*

guidelinesfor value-addedinformationsupplyby the public sector.

The first step should be an audit (and developmentof an indexationdatabase) of information
already available in the public sector. This initiativeimplies a significantmodificationto the
SIS law, and the implementationof a new policy that rebalancesthe public interest in national
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security and data-confidentialitywith those of open government, freedom of information and
rational decision-makingin the market. This initiativeis essentialto improve the efficiencyof
information-processingin the public sector (its main activity), and to catalyze informationflows
in the private sector more consistentwith market efficiency.
As computersbecome increasinglycentral to the governmentfunction, there will
8.12
be substantialbenefitsfrom dealing with systemicissuesof requirementsplanning,procurement
and broader computerizationobjectives (including quantifiableperformance targets). In the
mediumterm, it may also be desirable to reorganizepublic sector computinginto independent
"informatics hubs" rather than agency-specific data-processingcenters. These hubs could
achieve substantialeconomiesof scale over existing arrangements,and would create a critical
mass of informaticsexpertise. This is however a longer term task, and would require support
from the highest levels of Government. As a first step (paras. 2.29 - 2.31), the Government
should begin preparation of a small independentagency with the following functions: (a) to
provide technicalassistance to the agencies on informaticsprocurement and design of tender
specification;(b) to negotiatespecial governmentprices for standard IT products and services;
(c) to standardizepublic sector occupationalstreams for informaticsprofessionals,and provide
training support; (d) to perform a technologywatch function for the government;(e) to review
exceptionalcases that fall outside standardprocurementrules; and (f) to promote inter-agency
coordinationon informaticsstrategy. Once the agency has succeededin this mandate, it could
assume broader responsibilitieson issues of procurementpractices (para. 8.05), and capacity
planning for the public sector informationsystem. The agency should have a small technical
staff, broad public/private representation in the shareholder assembly, and an independent
revenue source (possiblya 1% fee on public sector informaticsprocurements).
8.13
Information Regulation. The transition towards an information-basedeconomy
creates potential welfarelosses as well as gains. Technologicalchange alwaysposes new social
and economic risks, and informaticsis no exception. Basic measures to preempt these risks
include:
*

a stronger legal framework for informatics, particularly in the
areas of data-confidentialityand computercrime;

*

a consistent regulatory framework on issues of information
content; and

*

better informationstandardsin the market.

8.14
Further actionis neededto modernizethe legal framework. First, regulationson
data-protectionare behind those of the EuropeanCommunityand US (though they are closer to
the US model) (paras. 7.23 - 7.28). In particular, there are no rules governing the operation
of private sector databases containing sensitive financial and employment data. This
incompatibilitybetween the data-protectionregime in Turkey, and that of her major trading
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partners creates a potential trade barrier, and therefore an immediate economic case for
strengtheningthe law. Second, the restrictive formulationof the 1991law on Computer Crime
to "unauthorizedacquisition"of electronicdata appearsto limit its usefulnessto deal with more
prevalent offenses of unauthorizedaccess, copying of diskettes, computer viruses that clog up
computer memory rather than destroyingdata, or computer eavesdropping. Further revision
should therefore be made to the Penal Code to address computer crime in more general terms
(paras. 7.32 - 7.34).

In the next few years, a proliferation of new (private) TV and radio stations is
8.15
expected, together with the introductionof cable TV, electronicinformationservices across the
telecom network (e.g., 1-900 numbers), and potentiallya national computernetwork (Bilgitel).
Whilediversificationof informationresourcesfor the public presents many potentialadvantages,
it also creates a challengefor Governmentto develop a consistent frameworkfor regulationof
informationcontent. A priori, there is no reason why cable TV or electronic bulletin boards
should be subject to different content standards from television broadcasts. As part of the
proposed reform of the television sector, the jurisdiction of the Supreme Council on TV and
Radio Broadcasting should therefore be expanded over the whole range of electronically
transmitted information services (para. 5.46). The Supreme Council should: (a) carry out a
review of best practice in other OECD countries;2' (b) prepare and disseminateclear guidelines
for the electronicinformationservicesindustry; and (c) developa trainingprogram to strengthen
personnel in line with new responsibilitiesand functions.
8.16
Informationstandardsin Turkey are not yet consistentwith the requirementsof
market efficiency (paras. 6.47 - 6.49). As the Government continues to reduce its direct
intervention in product and factor markets, its role as an information regulator becomes
correspondingly more important. Today, Turkey lags behind its OECD trading partners in
enforcing informationstandards in financial markets, consumer retailing, industrial products,
occupationalc]assifications,etc. These standardsplay a crucial role in protecting society from
the costs of false or misleadinginformation. They also help to promote fair competition, to
spread awareness of best practice, and to enhance incentives for product and quality
development. Concerted action is therefore required from a number of agencies (e.g., TSE,
Ministry of Industry, SIS, Capital Markets Board) to strengthen the design of standards,
progressivelybring them into line with OECD norms, and enforce them in the market-place.
Implementing the Plan
8.17
At present, Turkey possesses a decentralized institutional framework for
implementinginformaticspolicy. Almost every agency is involved in implementingvarious
aspects of what in practice is an implicitinformaticspolicy. Since a vast range of policies affect
2I Practice to

be studied would include the guidelines and their implementationfor: (a) review of applications for
broadcasting;(b) monitoringobservance of ownership rules; (c) ensuring conformity with programcontent rules;
and (d) definition and enforcementof pricing formulae.
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the speed and processby which Turkey's economyis becomingmore information-intensive,this
institutionaldecentralizationis a natural (anddesirable)outcome. Indeed, it is essentialthat each
agency understand the implications of informatics for its own mission, and develop a
correspondingset of programs and initiatives. As a result, policy design and implementation
appears to have been more effective in those cases that require relatively limited inter-agency
coordination (e.g., network modernization, import regulations, computer crime legislation).
However, in other cases (e.g., government computerization, procurement policy, public
information policy, human capital development),policy implementationhas been severely
constrained by coordination failures. These issues must be tackled on a collective basis if
Turkey is to accelerate her transition towards an information-basedeconomy.
8.18
Governmentsin a number of other countries have recognized the benefits of a
coordinated policy response to informatics, and have introduced explicit policies and
correspondinginstitutionalarrangements(Figure 8.2). The justificationfor this approachis to:
(a) solve coordinationproblems; (b) create a critical mass of expertise in the public sector; (c)
raise general awarenessabout the socialand economicconsequencesof informatics;(d) increase
the efficiencyof governmentcomputerization;and (e) launch specific projects that cut across
agency lines in the fields of infrastructure development, standardization, human capital
formation,and technologysupportfor the private sector. Especiallyin countrieswith an explicit
set of policy and institutions, informaticsis perceived as an enablingset of technologieswhose
applicationraises productivityand competitivenessacross the whole economy. These are the
countries that are most likely to capture the economicbenefits from informatics investment,to
build complementaryassets especiallyin human capital, to attract the local and foreign capital
into the sector, and to repositiontheir economies for future internationalcompetitiveness.
8.19
In Turkey, developmentof an over-arching frameworkfor informaticspolicy is
likely to be a long-term task. In the short run, what may be more practical is the
implementationof specific projects (contained in the Action Plan). These projects will by
themselvesgenerate much of the coordinationnecessary for effective action in the informatics
sector, and will provide demonstrable concrete benefits for the economy. Additionally, a
Steering Committeecould be established(preferablyby GovernmentDecree) with public and
private representationto: (a) set annual targetsfor implementingthe Plan; (b) review progress;
(c) updatethe Plan and Report; and (d) disseminatemajor findingsand recommendationsto the
broader informaticscommunity. Logical candidatesfor secretariat to such a Committeewould
include TUBITAK, SPO, SIS, Treasury and/or a representativeorganizationselectedfrom the
private sector.
8.20
In the longer run, if additional coordination proves to be necessary, the
Governmenthas a number of possible vehicles including: (a) establishmentof a Ministry for
Communicationsand Informatics;(b) enlargingthe scopeof the proposedagencyfor government
computerization(para. 8.12); or (c) creation of a National Informatics Board with a broad
mandate for coordinatingsectoral initiatives. However, the case for such institutionalchange
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Figure 8.2: National Infonnatics Policies
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is not yet overwhelming; and there are significant risks that investment in creating new
bureaucratic structures would substitutefor real action in the sector.
8.21
Implementationof the proposedAction Plan cannot take place ovemight. Many
of the proposals require legislative changes, significant institutional adjustment and the
developmentof more detailed project proposals. Nevertheless, there are a number of actions
that should be initiated to launch the program. The priorities include:
*

translationof the ActionPlan into Turkish, and wide dissemination
of the Report's major findings;

*

passage of legislationon private TV and Radio broadcasting;
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Figure 8.3: Major Benclmarksin IBE ActionPlan
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*

preparationof draft legislation(and actionplan) for the separation
of mail and telecom, and establishment of an independent
regulatory authority;

*

design and implementation of standards for public sector
procurementof informaticsgoods and services;

*

establishmentof a working group (and timetable)for the private
InformaticsInstitute;

*

SIScoordinationof preparatorywork on the NationalDatabaseand
InformationDisseminationPolicy;

*

a SoftwareIndustryInitiative that would embrace the introduction
of standards, phased legal protection for software copyright,
changes in procurement practice, and the provision of software
developmentsupport grants.

Once the short-term program has been launched and implementationis underway, additional
medium term initiatives include: (a) establishmentof Informatics Faculties in the leading
universities; (b) preparation and implementation of the Bilgitel project; (c) progressive
privatization of Turkish Telecom; (d) organization of the proposed agency for government
computerization; (e) further legislative change in the areas of computer crime and dataconfidentiality;and (f) an inter-agency effort to improve information standards. Figure 8.3
suggests a possible timetablefor implementingthe Plan.
Conclusions
During the 1980s, Turkey succeededin taking a short-cutto a more information8.22
based economy. A relativelyliberal import regimeprovided Turkish organizationswith access
to the latest informatics technology. A greater emphasis on market forces and competition
intensified demand for information, and for information-processingand management skills.
Public sector investmentin the communicationsinfrastructureovercame earlier deficienciesin
the telecomnetwork, and efforts were made to improve the supplyof informaticsprofessionals.
Even in the absence of an explicit informatics policy and accompanyinginstitutions, Turkey
appears to have made substantialprogress. Indeed, it is likely that market and technological
forces over the next decade will reinforce this trend without any significant change in
government policy! A high rate of productivity growth in the informatics sector, greater
experience in applications, the opportunity to catch-up with international practice, and
competitivepressure in the market will be enough to ensure that informaticsplays an increasing
role in the Turkish economy.
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However, all OECD and middle-incomecountriesare likely to benefit from these
8.23
same marketand technologicalforces. At best, the absenceof an explicit informaticspolicy and
action plan implies that Turkey will continue to lag behind the leaders and may fall further
behind those countries that have targeted informaticsas a strategic sector for overall economic
performance. If Turkey aims to accumulate information assets at a faster rate than the
competitionand to catch-up with more advancedeconomies, then a more dedicatedapproachis
essential. Turkey today has a choice: either to include the information-basedeconomyas an
explicit objectivein the nationaldevelopmentagendaor to make it a residualoutcomeof policy.
The central messageof this Report is that Turkey has the potential to become an active player
in the informatics revolution and an information hub in the global economy. Realizing this
potentialwill require a long-termpartnershipbetweenenlightenedgovernmentpolicy and private
entrepreneurship.

ANNEX 1
HARDWARE TECHNOLOGY AND POTENTIAL GROWTH AREAS
1.
Hardware is the most visible component of the informatics sector. This annex
provides background on the terminology of hardware, and an assessment of Turkey's supply
opportunities

The Development of Informatics Hardware
2.
Historical evidence of organized business records indicates that organized
information has been a part of business practice since business began. Records in the form of
transaction logs have been found on cuneiform tablets and remain in current use. Improvements
over using logbooks as the only form of business record have been few: the invention of
double-entry account keeping in the 15th century, the file folder, first used in the last century,
the punched card, invented shortly after the file, and finally the computer.
3.
The introduction of the computer in business, which occurred in the early 1950's,
is often considered to have made great changes in business, but it did not. The first
commercially successful computer, the IBM model 650, functioned only as an addition to an
existing collection of punched card processing equipment, which had been in common use in
large corporations for some time. Indeed, mainframe computing did not change the way work
was done in most companies until very recently. Computers typically replaced large groups of
clerical staff, which were already centrally located in most large businesses, especially those in
financial services. The real potential to change the way business was organized did not exist
until the development of what is called on-line or real-time systems, which allowed the
mainframes to communicate directly with those who were performing front-line business
functions. The technology to support this form of data processing did not become effective until
the early 1980's. Shortly afterward the personal computer began to take the attention of the
business world and the trend to implementing on-line systems slowed.
4.
Today the use of technology hardware is in a confused state. The capabilities of
the hardware are moving so rapidly that business can not find effective ways to use it.
Developing software, long the bottleneck in technology use, is no longer the principal challenge.
The simple business transaction, which began as a line of symbols describing an acquisition of
sale, is no longer the only concern. Text, graphics of various kinds and decision parameters are
important, but do not fit into the old systems architectures. The automated use of these forms
of data are the domain of the personal computer, but supplying a computer to each worker gives
up the central management and control of the mainframe and presents new communications
problems. Underlying the proliferation and rapid advancement of the hardware is the practice
of designing and marketing hardware based upon its own capabilities, such as speed and
capacity, rather than on the ability of the hardware to solve business problems.
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5.
This sectiondiscussesthe state of the art in hardware in the various categoriesin
which it is usually sold, although the classificationsare rapidly blurring. Also covered is the
issue of compatibility,the most difficulttechnicalproblem presented by hardware at this time.

MainframeComputer Technology
6.
Mainframecomputersare large and expensive;they require specialenvironments
and specialskills are required to maintain,program, operate and managethem. Mainframesare
made by a smallnumber of manufacturersin a few countries,but are used throughoutthe world.
They are vital to our society.
7.
The mainframecomputer is made in four parts: a central processor or group of
processors, a communicationscontroller, a central fast-access memory and a group of disk
drives used for large capacity memory. There are myriad components in a mainframe
installation,but most belong to those four functionalgroups. The trends in computingcan be
viewed as changes to these four groups. The processors, of course are being made faster.
There is a trend toward using increasingnumbersof them (2 to 6, at present). The disk storage
facilities (called disk farms) are also gaining in capacity and number, as is the central storage
facility. These changes have been occurring over many years and were easily predicted. The
communicationscontrol group, however, is undergoingsignificantand unpredictedchange as
the computingworld moves into networking. Some communicationscontrollers rival central
processorsin capabilityand cost. They are computersin themselves,reflecting the trend in the
use of mainframefacilities.
8.
When personal computers were first marketed by IBM corporation, about ten
years ago, some analysts predicted that these machines would replace mainframes by 1995.
They based their opinionson the predictionthat PCs would be as fast as mainframeswithin that
time, a prediction disputed by many other analysts. Long before 1995, PCs did achieve
mainframespeeds, and their sales exceeded mainframesgreatly, but a clear trend showed that
the use of mainframeswas continuingto increase. It seems that the use of PCs stimulatedsuch
great demand for information,that mainframedemand was considerablyincreased.
9.
The role of the mainframe, however, is being changed by the increasing use of
desktop computers. The mainframe now serves as a central data repository, and as a
communicationshub, rather than as a number manipulator. The movementto this new role is
limited by the availabilityof technologycomponentsto make PC/mainframelinks more useful
and by the large inventoryof applicationssoftwareprograms on the mainframeswhich can not
be moved to PCs quickly. The target architecture, not yet technicallyfeasible, is one in which
the PC does the processing and stores local data, and the mainframestores corporate data. It
is called client-serverarchitecture, with the PC being the client and the mainframe acting as a
database server. A mini computer can also be used to store departmentaldata.
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PC (Micro-computer) Technology
The personal or micro computer has found its way into every part of business.
10.
It is generally acknowledged, however, that the PC has not been used to its full potential,
because few usershave changedtheir basic approachto work to take advantageof the power that
the PC makes available.
11.
Currently there are two levels of PC technologyin commonuse. The first is the
use of IBM-compatiblePCs under the DOS operating system as word processors, terminal
emulators or for spreadsheetwork. Most of the users at this level have a principal use for the
machineswhich accountsfor almost all of their use. For this purpose, the earliest forms of PC
technologywill suffice: the Intel 8086 and 8088 based systems, running the DOS operating
system, although the use of a hard disk drive provides a great increase in function beyond the
earlier reliance on floppydisks. The secondlevel is the use of a graphical user interface (GUI)
to integrate software systemsfor the user. Users habituallyswitchingamong applicationsfind
great utilityin GUI's. The three GUI environmentsare MicrosoftWindows,running with DOS,
IBM's OS/2 and Apple's Mackintosh. Of the three, Macintoshprovides the most stable and
easily used environment. Business has great difficulty making decisions regarding the cost
benefit of all of these alternatives, even when convincedthat some type of PCs are invaluable.
The other difficultdecision regarding PCs is the use of networks.
12.
The work that PCs do is not the sameas mainframework. In general, PCs are
not used for transactionprocessing. The PC is also not a very secure device, both in the sense
of privacy and also form the viewpoint of protecting data from accidental destruction. Only
when better client/ server tools are made available,will significantparts of transactionssystems
be built on PCs.
Although PCs have not proven to be a substitute for mainframes (in many
13.
applications), they play an important complementary role. The desktop work that most
commercial PC software is designed to support is important enough to motivate a very large
industryand to produce rapidly increasingdemand for more powerful PCs.
Mini-omputer and Workstation Technology
14.
Mini-computerswere very popularwhenthey were first sold (the DEC PDP8 was
the first successfulmini: 1968). It was before the introductionof PCs and the mini-computer
allowed processing capability to be moved closer to users. It also enabled organizationsthat
needed computing support, but were much too small to support a large computer to obtain a
their first machines. The early uses of minicomputers,as stand-alone support for small
operationshave long since ceased, except process control. The mid-sizedcomputer has gone
in two directions: becomingan intermediatecomputer in a multi-layerednetwork architecture
and becoming a super-powerfulmainframeon the desktop.
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Somemini-computers,notablyDEC, run proprietaryoperatingsystems, but many
15.
of the mid-sized machines, almost all of the desktop workstations are running UNIX, the
machine independentoperating system developed by Bell Labs. Members of the workstation
familyincludethe Next, the IBM6000,and the marketleading Sun SPARCWorkstations. Using
UNIX, these machinesoffer more software compatibilitythan other processing systems. The
Next has its own GUI; the others can use the X-Windowsstandardinterface. These machines
all offer increased processing power and upgrade capability to applicationsthat require more
than PCs can offer. Common uses of workstation are in education, science and engineering.
It is also possible to use either a mini-computeror a UNIX workstation as a departmental
computer to support a businessoperation.
Infoation

(Data) Communwcaijonsand Networking Technology

Data communications is growing more rapidly than any other form of
16.
communication. Some recent developmentshave closed long-standinggaps in communications
capabilities, but many remain. Communicationsis generallyconsidered to provide the greatest
technicalchallenge to corporate informatics staff due to its inherent complexity. Indeed, it is
so complex that it is difficult to discuss without an agreed upon framework. The most widely
accepted of the communicationsframeworksis called the OSI model, and it is only applicable
for networking,as opposedto communicationsin general. This model defines seven layers into
whichnetwork standardsfall, with physical transmissionmediaat the bottomand the end user's
work (applications)at the top.
17.
As useful as the OSI model has been to networking, there are few organizations
which have built networks using products which comply with the OSI standards. Current
networksuse productsbuilt to a mixture of OSI and vendor standards. DEC's DECnetand IBM
SNA are in common use, usually implementedwith Ethernet and/or Token Ring as local area
network (LAN) standards- both of which are now OSI standard.
18.
The utility of communicationsto end-users is often overlooked when discussing
the technology. To an end user, there are is a limited number of functionsoffered:
*

File Transfer. the ability to move files from one system to
another;

*

Terminal Emulation: making one computer (generally the
end-user's PC look like a terminal to another computer;

*

Program-to-Program:

having

a

program

one

computer

communicatedata and commandsto a program running in another
(this requires a standard interfacinglanguage understoodby both
programs, even thougheach program may be written in a different
languageand run on a different computer);
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*

Message Transfer: the transfer of highly defined packets of data
under very strictly controlledconditions (this is not the same as
electronic mail, although e-mail can use messagetransfer to send
its data from one machine to another);

*

Host Switching: giving the end user transparentaccess to a distant
computer through the user's own computer, even though the
computersare not of the same type;

*

VirtualFiles: makinga remote storage facility seem to be another
hard drive on the end-user's PC;

*

Electronic Mail: not really a communicationsservice, but an
application built upon communications, e-mail implies either
message transfer, file transfer or terminal emulationand requires
a directory facility;

These servicesare rather primitive. The conceptthat an end-userunexposedto communications
has is a set of applicationsservices, such as is offered by All-in-1, DEC's electronic office
support system or Compuserve. The vision is one of access to unlimited data, immediate
connection to anyone who has a PC, and the ability to develop cooperative, client-server
applications. All of these are beyond the scope of communicationsitself and some will not be
feasible in most businessenvironmentsfor some time.
Compatibility and Interoperability
19.
Compatibilityis hardware's most difficult problem; it is difficult to understand
and discuss as well as solve. There are two classes of compatibilitywhich have very different
characteristics: plug compatibilityand interoperability. The first, called plug or instructionset
compatibilitycompares two hardware products as being interchangeablefrom the applications
viewpoint. Fully plug compatibleequipmentwill run the same machine language code. A
variation is systems which can run each other's programs, but which require recompilationof
the source language (or which run from source languagedirectly). All UNIX machinesshould
be compatiblein this way. In general, the mainframeequipmentsold as plug compatibletoday
actually is highly compatible. The one caveat is that the IBM plug compatiblecompetitorsdo
not support very new features of IBM operating systems.
20.
Interoperabilityrefers to the ability of two machinesto cooperate with each other.
There are many forms of this type of compatibility,most controlledby some form of standards,
either issued by one vendor (such as IBM SNA and SAA) or by an independentbody (such as
ISO Open Systems Interface standards -- OSI). Most vendors of equipment intended to
interoperatewith others state compliancewith the standard. The Corporationfor Open Systems
supplies software to test compliance with some standards. However, compliance with the
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standard does not guarantee interoperability.Interoperabilitymust be tested on a case by case
basis to assure success.
21.
These limitationsalso apply to PC hardware. Plug compatible PCs are called
clones and they generallyperform identicallyto the IBM PS2. Desktop computersnow support
only a few real computing platforms: PC DOS, PC DOS with Windows, IBM OS/2,
Mackintoshand various forms of UNIX. Today, they can all read the PC DOS file structure
(called "FAT") on 3 1/2 inch floppy disks. They all can communicateon common LAN's, but
not on all LANs. Personal computerscontinueto increase in compatibility,so that only minor
details and advanced functionswill not move from one platform to another.
Completecompatibilityin informaticshardware will never be achieved. Vendors
22.
will continueto develop new functionsfaster than the standardsand interchangecapabilitiesof
the systemscan make them compatible. Otherwise,vendors will be competingon price alone,
which is unlikely.
Potential Lardware Growth Areas
23.
This sectiondescribes the product areas that have potentialfor growth in the next
ten years. Some of them may be opportunities for Turkey, given a stable macroeconomic
environmentand the eliminationof policies that distort private investmentdecisions. Given the
rapid pace of technologicalchange in informatics,only the markets will be flexible enough to
"pick winners". Government interventionsare unlikely to be successful in second-guessing
market and technologytrends.
24.
Personal Computers: are the most visible of all informaticshardware products.
For the past decade they have also been the largest part of the market. Growth has been as
spectacularas the increasesin performanceof the machines. They are now as powerful as the
mainframesof only a few years ago. There does not appear to be any diminutionof the PC
market in the foreseeablefuture. The personal computer's immediatefuture is more concerned
with software than hardware, however. The role of hardware improvements, especially
performanceimprovements,would appear to be dedicatedto the support of better softwareand
improvednetworkingcapability. The most promisinghardware niche market related to PCs is
most likely special purpose add-on boards that supplementthe software's new capabilities.
25.
The one area in PCs that has a high potential for immediate, rapid expansionis
the very small portable PC, often referred to as a personal input device (PID). The size of
portable computers has been reduced continuallyfor the past five years, while their capabilities
have increased. In a short time a 1.5 kilogram, 20 millimeterthick portable will be sold with
a color monitor. When the machines become that size, they will sell very well indeed.
However, the technologiesrequired to build color monitors and batteries for small computers
is not generally availableas components. It is questionablewhether the PC market a good one
for Turkey. The market is very competitive;there is a PC assemblyindustryin many countries.
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The probabilityof new entry into market niches is small. The more basic technologiesrequired
for PCs require large investments. However, it may be advantageousfor Turkey if some basic
chip technologyproductionwas started, but not to support the productionof personal computers
so much as the products that will be developed from this basic technology.
Workstations: are very powerful desktop computers that are used to support
26.
scientific, engineering and complex business work. They usually run the UNIX operating
system. These machines are growing in popularity. It is possible that the PC and the
workstationwill have a joint future, when they are both very much more powerful than today
and can run the PC and UNIX operating systems together at high levels of performance.
Another probable trend is that workstationswill become the basis for workgroup computingin
networkswith less powerful PCs and will find a place in process control, essentiallyusurping
the role of the minicomputer. This technologyis promisingand should be watched by Turkish
industry, but the rate of expansion of the market does not currently provide entry for new
producers.
27.
Minicomputersand Mainframes: The mainframeand minicomputermarketshave
been more or less saturated for many years. With the exception of a few new accounts in
developingcountries, all of the industries that can support mainframesbought them by 1980,
leavingonly new businessesand conversionsas the only targets for new mainframe sales. The
saturated market continues to be a source of large revenues for a few manufacturerswho can
produce increasingly powerful machines that will run huge investments in existing corporate
software. There are only two reasonableways to enter this market: (1) make plug-compatible
equipment, competingwith IBM, Hitachi and Fujitsu; or (2) buy and sell used equipment.
28.
In additionto saturation, the mainframe market is in danger of extinction. Not,
as is often supposed,due to the rise of PCs, they seemto have increased the need for mainframe
capacity, but due to the eventualconvergenceof PC, Workstation,Minicomputerand Mainframe
technologiesinto a computingenvironmentbased completelyon a single chip. In less than two
decades, it is likely that all computingwill be based on configurationsof a single, very powerful
chip. Desktop computers (PCs), minicomputers,mainframes,workstationsand new computer
types, such as communicationsservers and database servers will be distinguishedonly by the
number of these chips that they incorporate, their storage capacity, their throughputbandwidth
and the operating systems software that they run. As the shift to this technologybegins, the
opportunityto enter the market will arise.
29.
Turkey may be in a better position to enter the mainframemarket of 2010! Even
then it may not be advisable to compete directly with the companies that produce large
computersnow, but the technologyof 20 years hence promises many more types of equipment
in the mainframe category, including niche products such as specialized servers sold with
pre-writtenapplicationssoftwareand constructed from commonlyavailablebasic components.
The basis for building this new industry exists in Turkey today.
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30.
Peripheral devices: currently include disk drives, tape drives, printers, optical
scanners, optical disk storage devicesand other specialpurpose equipmentwhichcan be directly
attached to computers of all sizes. The market is a thriving one in which many middle size
businessescompete successfullywith the large mainframevendors. In the future, peripheral
devices will be based upon more commonlyavailable basic componentsthan they are today.
The desktop laser printer industry has already reached this stage: only a few microprocessor
chips and laser printing enginesare the basis for all of the dozens of laser printer products sold
throughout the world. Within a few years, arrays of PC-size disks will become the most
cost-effectivestorage for mainframecomputers, and optical disk technologyis being developed
this way from the onset.
31.
While the compositionof peripheral device products simplifies, the number of
products will increase geometrically. This class of informatics hardware may result in the
largest growth in product numbersand new revenues in the next two decades. It is primarily
through the use of these devices, and hand-heldcomputers that will have the same capabilities
built in, that informaticswill expand its overall services. An example might voice and speech
recognitioninterfaces, which have been experimentedwith for many years. When they become
serious business tools, they will be constructed mainly from off-the-shelf components.
Peripheraldeviceswill offer, therefore, an excellentexampleof the effect of the opposingtrends
of componentconvergenceand product proliferation. This class of hardware might be a good
one for developmentin Turkey. A majority of Turkish exports have been classed a peripheral
devices in the past, and the basis for future efforts is with Turkey's capabilities.
Communications: CommunicationshardwareobviouslyrepresentsTurkey's main
32.
short-term opportunity in the informatics hardware marketplace. This class of hardware is
already being successfullymanufacturedin Turkey and successfullymarketed domesticallyand
exported. The questionthat may be asked however, regards future trends in this classification
of informatics hardware.
33.
There are several ways to divide communicationshardware into subclasses. The
first is into two classes, voice and data, but the separation of the two is rapidly disappearing.
The secondis by the scope of the network: local and wide area. The distinctionbetween these
two is also becoming blurred. Also, the bulk of LAN concerns are becoming software issues.
Another possibleclassificationis market product classes: (1) switches,all sizes and types; (2)
communicationsservers, whichcan be describedas very intelligentswitchesfor data and include
mainframecommunicationsfront-endprocessors, LAN gatewaysand routers and other network
devices (3) network protocol devices includingnetwork cards for PCs, protocol converters and
bridges and other in-out devices (4) media and support equipment including wires, plugs,
adapters, radio and light spectrum transmission and reception equipment. Much of the
equipment in all of these subclasses will also become dependent upon common component
construction. Furthermore, even these classes may merge; there is already some overlap,
pointing out the lack of any need to single out product lines for future attention. Turkey is
already in this market and market forces are likely to generatefurther proliferationof products.
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34.
Multi-media Technologies: combinetraditional data forms with text, voice and
images to provide a more complete, flexible informatics capability. The number of new
products that will be marketed in support of this new technologywill be very large. Because
it pervades the entire informatics spectrum, these new products will appear in computing
hardware, information storage, all phases of communicationsand software of many types.
Although multi-media technology has been anticipated for at least five years and has been
recently implemented in a few impressive business applications, multi-media technology is
developingslowly.Until a thresholdof utilityis reached,it will not becomea marketdominating
capabilityand will not provide a significantmarket demand. WhileTurkish industryshould not
be advised to move into multi-mediatechnologymarkets, the technology should be watched
closely, since it is a key to the direction of the informaticshardware marketplace.
35.
Components and Basic Technologies: A key question related to informatics
hardware manufactureis whetheror not the manufactureof basic technologycomponents,such
as chips, shouldbe among the ambitionsof Turkish industry. The research, developmentand
manufactureof these technologycomponentsis some of the most complex and expensivework
being done anywhere, and the organizationsthat are doing it are very well supported, either by
massive informaticsrevenues or governmentsubsidies.
36.
It is unlikely that Turkey will enter this industry without some government
incentive. The profit risks are too great to attract private sector investment. However, the
long-terminterestsof the countrymightbe well served by having some modestbasic technology
developmentcapability within either the borders or ownership of Turkey. Such a capability
would assure a degree of engineering depth that might otherwise not be readily available to
Turkish research and developmentefforts. Another considerationis that withoutthis capability
in Turkey, other countries may exert damaging pricing and/or availability pressures on
informatics hardware componentsto give advantageto their own industries. There is also a
chance that a basic technologydiscovery might occur in Turkey, giving great advantage to
Turkish informaticsindustries for a short time, and, even that the possibilityof basic discoveries
would provide a source of continuingmotivation. The cost of the facilitiesfor basic technology
research makes it impossible to make a firm recommendationfor the pursuit of this class of
technology,but considerationfor some facilityor foreign partnership is suggested.
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Figure A1.1: Market Opportunities Through 1995
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ANNEX 2
OVERVIEW OF THE WORLD MARKET IN SOFTWARE
1.
Softwareis a booming sector, and is growing faster than most industries. The
market for computer software and services is global, intenselycompetitive,fast-changingand
fast-growing. The world software market was approximatelyUS$110billion in 1988, and is
expected to double in size in 1993 to US$225billion, and to US$400billion in 1995."' In the
United States, it is estimated that US$10 billion is spent each year on producing marketed
software, which amountsto about 1% of gross nationalproduct. The cost of in-housesoftware
development(a non-marketableactivitycarriedout mostlyin large systemssuppliersand in large
and medium sized user firms and organizations), may be in the range of US$150 billion to
US$200billion.
The softwareand services marketworldwideis forecast to grow at a rate of 15%
2.
a year over the next four years. The rate of growth has slowed from about 20% over the past
five years.2 ' The Europeans and Japanese expect their software industries to grow faster than
that of the United States; however, the United States will still total nearly half of the world
market in 1993.
3.
Software sector employment has expanded rapidly in many industrialized
countries, often during sluggishemploymentgrowth in other sectors. In the United States, for
example, employment in the sector increased by over 238% during the period 1978-87,
compared to only 36% and 44% for the hardware sector and the entire economyrespectively.
In the stateof Massachusetts,the over 800 softwarefirms provide nearly 46,000jobs in the state
and roughly 300,000 jobs worldwide.3 ' In Japan, employmentin softwareincreased by 157%

I' Consultronique/Sema Group, 'Export Development Opportunities in the Software and Services Sector," Paris,
April, 1990. Systematic data on sales of software and services exist only for the United States and Western Europe,
and even these data are suspect. The lack of government and sector statistics make it practically impossible to make
cross-country comparisons. And the measurement of software sales and services (including customized software,
systems support, timesharing, documentation, and data base access) is made even more difficult by the parallel
phenomena of consolidation and overall sector growth that are blurring the distinction between the software, service,
and even hardware market segments. Software firms are expanding the service parts of their businesses, and
services and hardware companies are increasingly stepping up their software efforts in order to build stronger bases
and provide more utility to end users.
Z' Due to several factors, including general economic conditions in the maturing U.S. computer market, and
confusion over software standards, which in tum has led to slower growth of personal computer sales over the past
year.
3/

Sivula, C., "Massachusetts Miracle Goes Soft(ware)," Datamation, August 1, 1990, pp. 3346.
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during the period 1978-86,compared to an increase of only 12% in total employmentduring the
same period.4 '
Two Key Markets: Products and Services
4.
Softwarepackagesand systemsintegrationare the fastestgrowing segmentsof the
sector, as illustratedin Figure A2. 1. Softwarepackageswill experiencethe highestgrowth rates
until 1993, mostly due to the demand for microcomputer-basedsoftware packages--operating
systempackages,relational data bases, and generic and vertical applicationspackages. It is also
due to the increasingavailabilityof packagedsoftwarefor ever more markets such as multiuser
environments, data communications,and cooperativeprocessing.
Figure A2.1: Worldwide Software and Services Market by Segment
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5.
The systemsintegrationservicessegmentof the market--whichcan includeproject
management,requirementsanalysis and design, contractprogramming, subsystemintegration,
educationand training, and ongoing systemsupport and maintenance(illustratedin Figure 1) is
expectedto increase at an average annualgrowth rate of 22-28% over the next five years. The
Y Japan Information Service Industry Association, 'Today and Tomorrow of the Japanese Information Service
Industry," Tokyo, March 1988.
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systems integration market is quite concentrated, with the top 10 systems integration firms
accounting for almost two-thirds--or about US$3.8 billion--of the US$5.9 billion US market.
Most current subcontracting by the leading systems integrators is for contract programming,
custom software design, and education and training. Systems integration is of special importance
to a country like Turkey since these services can become the focal point for developing a
capability to effectively use electronics and associated technologies such as communications
networks, on-line transaction systems multi-vendor computer systems, geographical systems,
just-in-time manufacturing, agency-wide and multi-national systems. Systems integration has
already become a primary sales channel for both hardware and software products, and an
important source of subcontracting work for software companies."'
Sector Dynamics
In virtually all software industries in the developed world, there has been a trend
6.
since 1979 toward the production of packaged, "shrink wrapped," software--producing new
products, adding new features, and customizing these products to customer requirements--and
away from customized programming services. Packages offer economies of scale to vendors,
who can focus on a few market areas and then meet growing demand for more sophisticated
technical and support services related to the product. On the demand side, customers prefer
packages because of the scarcity of experienced human resources and the risks in custom
development projects--risks that are becoming much greater as information systems become
larger, more integrated, and more complex.6 '
7.
If one can identify "historical trends" in what is still very much an industnie
nouveau, one might classify countries according to the degree of their software sector output
accounted for by packaged software. It is clear that the United States is far ahead of other
countries when this comparison is made, with packaged software accounting for over 40% of
sector revenues in 1990; whereas in Europe, the corresponding percentage in the same year was
about 38%, as shown in Table A2.1.
8.
Another major trend in the software and services sector is the verticalization of
the market. This has occurred because each sector has its own characteristics in terms of data
processing expenditures, environment, level of information intensity, and importance of vertical
applications. For example, most large banks require an effective management information
system on a global basis to assess profitable and nonprofitablesectors, to monitor risk via centralized

1' It should be noted that a considerable amount of know-how is required to undertake systems integration projects,
and that the experience of major players in this market indicates that the assimilation of technological know-how
does not occur over night; in most cases it has evolved as a result of considerable experience in large projects.
The "horror' stories are now legion, though they have largely been ignored. See Ackoff, R., 'Management
Misinformation Systems," Mana2ement Science, Vol. 14, No. 4, December 1967; Boehm, B., 'Understanding and
Controlling Software Costs," IEEE Trans. Software Engineering, Vol. 14, No. 10, October 1988.
F
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Table A2.1: Worldwide Packaged Software Market by Country
($ Mons, 1989-94)
1989

%

1990

U.S.A.
Japan
EC'
Mid-income
Industrial
Other

15,830
3,334
12,520

43.1%
9.1%
34.1%

18,020
3,901
15,152

941
4,108

2.6%
11.1%

TOTAL

36,733

100.0%

%

1994

%

41.9%
9.1%
35.3%

32,040
7,726
29,127

39.7%
9.6%
36.1%

1,175
4,782

2.6%
11.1%

3,072
8,717

3.2%
11.4%

43,030

100.0%

80,682

100.0%

Note:
*:
**:

EC consists of Germany, U.K., France, Italy, Netherlands, Spain, Belgium,
Denmark and Norway.
Middle Income Industrial consists of Brazil, Mexico, S. Korea, Venezuelan, Taiwan,
Malaysia, Hungary, Singapore, Hong Kong and Thailand.

Source: International Data Corporation, 1989

systems, and to support 24-hour trading. Traditionally, end-user sectors have been segmented
into: financial services, manufacturing, services, and government and defense, each representing
about a quarter of the market. But this segmentation is also changing, as other subsectors
become attracted to developing software, such as transportation and communication. Further,
as information technology takes up an increasing proportion of corporate budgets, there is the
attraction of turning parts of that investment into a revenue stream, or of turning programs into
products. This drive to commercialize software has spawned not just products but entire
companies. In the United Kingdom alone, Datasolve, IMI, Istel, and a few public sector
spinoffs were born of non-information technology parents with a mission to exploit a wider
market.
Changing Skill Requirements
9.
Software development is not an easy task since there is no simple set of rules or
methods that work under all circumstances. There is a general agreement within the software
community that experience plays a very large role in the development of a good software
engineer. Research and development efforts in software engineering have produced new
methods that show promise for improving programmer productivity and software reliability. But
the "software crisis" still remains. On the one hand, software applications are becoming more
complex due to increasingly large projects that require the coordinated work of many teams
(often in different locations), stringent requirements (e.g., for reliability in performance and
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integrity of the data used), the need to supporta range of interactionswith the environmentin
real time, and/or certain structuralfeatures. On the other, softwaredevelopmentis still a craft
sector, which depends on talentedpeople--perhapsthe most importantelement in any software
organization--andon the software organization's approach to and management of the entire
softwareprocess.'
10.
In the foreseeablefuture, there is thereforelikely to be a long-termdecline in the
numbersof routine or low-levelprogrammers required, and a rise in demand for higher-level
computer, software, and communicationsexpertise, with business know-how. Rather than
programmers, the sector will need well-educatedmanagersand project leaders,'/ electronicand
communicationsengineers and technicians, software and systems engineers and technicians,
creative end-users (for example, computer-aided design and manufacturing users and
managementinformationsystemsanalysts), and routine end-users (e.g., basic word processing
or routine systems)."' The growing shift toward simplifiedinformation systems development
offered by softwarepackagesand fourth generationlanguageswill fuel the growth in end-user
computing.

Software "Success"Factors
11.
Like many businessesin their early stages, softwarefirms have had and continue
to have their share of successesand failures. The industryhas too frequentlybeen swept along
by a tide of optimistic enthusiasm during the "wild" success of certain products, or by
enthusiasmfor new hardware and softwarecapabilities. Certainlynot all players are successful.
Indeed, it is becoming increasinglydifficult to achieve success in the software sector through
luck or accident.
12.
The history, however, of certain software firms, and interviews with numerous
companiesin differentcountries, revealwhat may be considered"success" factors in this sector.
Table 2 provides a list of these factors which, it should be noted, pertain mostly to areas or
regions where software developmentis already highly developed and firms are clustered, and
where a legal framework exists protecting intellectual property combined with active and
effective enforcement. It would appear that successful software industries benefit from the
synergy that comes from a concentrationof firms, which can be seen, for example, in states

2' As Marcus Bolton, managing director of the U.K. software developer, System C, put it: "You cannot replace one
bright individual with a team of adequate ones.' See Financial Times "Personal Computers and Software Survey,'
September 25, 1990, p. viii.
!' See Angell, I.0O.,and S. Smithson,'Managing Information Technology: A Crisis of Confidence?' Working Paper
Series 20, London School of Economics and Political Science, Department of Information Systems, 1989.
2' See IT Strategy Services, "The State of the UK IT Skills and Training Market,' Mimeo, London, IT Strategy
Services, 1988.
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such as Massachusetts,Washington,and Californiain the U.S."°' The availabilityof support
services, the presence of universitiesin the area, communicationsnetworksamong players, and
the balance of informationtechnologyinfrastructurerequirementsall serve to increase success
in software. The continuous enhancementof the supply of inputs, in particular well-trained
software engineers, however, was considered most important in the ratings and rankings of
software firms interviewedfor the study."1 '
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10'As John Whitman, Former President of Oakland Group, put it: 'Competition and egos notwithstanding, software
executives tend to communicate and share experiences." See J. Whitman, 'Key Factors for Software Success,"
Mimeo, Oakland Group, Cambridge, Massachusetts, December 26, 1990, p. xi.
ID The study is described in the paper by John Whitman, 'Key Factors for Software Success," Mimeo, Oakland
Group, Cambridge, Massachusetts, December 26, 1990.

ANNEX 3
LEGAL PROTECTION FOR SOFITWARE BY COUNTRY12 '
EXHIBIT I. LEGAL PROTECTION FOR SOFTWARE BY COUNTRY1

Nation

Copyright

Argentina
Australia
Austria
Belgium
Brazil
Brunei
Bulgaria
Canada
Chile
China (PRC)(21)+
Colombia
Costa Rica
Czechoslovakia
Denmark
Dominican Rep.
Ecuador
Egypt
Finland
France
Germany (Dem Rep)
Germany (Fed Rep)
Greece
Guatemala
Hong Kong

Probably
Yes
Maybe
Maybe
Yes
Unknown
Yes
Yes
Maybe
No
Yes
Maybe
No
Yes
Yes
Maybe
Maybe
Maybe
Yes
No
Yes (7)
Unknown
Unknown
Yes

Hungary
India
Indonesia

Yes
Yes
Yes

Ireland
Israel
Italy
Japan
Luxembourg

Maybe
Yes
Probably
Yes
Maybe

Convention
Memberships
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
None
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.U
P
B.U
B.U
B.U.P
B.U.P
U.P
U
B.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
U
B.U.P (as
extended
pursuant
to the UK's
memberships)
B.U.P
B.U
P.Bilateral
Copyright
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.U.P

Nation

Copyright

Macau
Malaysia
Mexico
Netherlands
New Zealand
Nigeria
Norway
Oman
Pakistan
Panama
Peru
Philippines
Poland
Portugal
Romania
Saudi Arabia
Singapore

No
Yes
Probably
Probably
Probably
Yes
Probably
No
Unknown
Unknown
Maybe
Yes
Maybe
Maybe
Maybe
Yes
Yes

South Africa

Probably

South Korea
Spain
Sweden
Switzerland
Taiwan (ROC)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Maybe
Yes

Thailand(21)+
Turkey
USSR
UAE
United Kingdom
United States
Uruguay
Venezuela
Yugoslavia

No
Maybe
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Maybe
No

Convention
Memberships
None
P
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
U.P
B.U.P
None
B.U
U
B.U
B.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.P
None
Bilateral
Copyright
B.P Bilateral
Copyright
U.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.U.P
Bilateral
Copyright
B
B.P
U.P
None
B.U.P
B.U.P
B.P
B.U
B.U.P

Notes:
t
Copyright indicates whether subject matter protection is available for software under the national copyright law of the
specified country. If it is, the list under Convention Memberships shows whether there is an applicable mutual
membership or bilateral agreement between the US and that country. If there is, subject matter protection is probably
available.

2 F. Greguras, G. Rebach, J. Riff, 'Software's
1990. p. 24.

Legal Protection Around the World," Information

Strategv, Fall

Legal Protection for Software by Country

B: Berne Convention
Maybe: Subject matter protection may be available based on favorable lower court opinions, views of
commentators,or registry of softwarein the country's copyrightoffice.
No: No substantialcase law precedentsupportssubjectmatter protection.
P: Paris Convention
Probably: Significantcase law precedentsupportssubjectmatter protection.
U: UniversalCopyrightConvention
Unknown: Informationnot identified.
Yes: Protectionfor softwareavailablepursuantto legislationor presidentialdecree expresslyprotecting software.
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INCENTIVESTO PROMOTE SOFI WARE INDUSTRIES
IN SELECTED COUNTRIES
France

* Accelerate Depreciationof hardware used in developmentor

testing of software(proposed).
* Write-off of softwareR&D expenditures(proposed).
UnitedKingdom

* Software Products Scheme (1972-1985)(SPS). L47m ($65m)

in direct, non-recoverable grants for up to a third of
developmentand marketingcosts of softwareproducts.
* Support for innovation (SFI) (1985-present). LAm indirect,
non-recoverablegrants for 25% of developmentand marketing
costs. SPS was incorporatedinto SPI in 1985.
Japan

* Long-term low interested loans for software development
through InformationTechnologyPromotionAgency.
* Reserve account establishedfor software companies to cover

cost modifyingprograms.
* 50 % of income on packagedsoftwaresales set asideas tax-free

reserve for four years to cover future software development
costs.
* $50m retaining grants for programmers.

Taiwan

0 Five year tax holidayfor softwareand systems design services

firms; 25% max. corporate tax rate thereafter.
* Credit guarantee fund and export guarantee and insurance
systemsplanned.
Singapore

0 Producers of sophisticatedsoftware packages may receive ten

year tax holiday.
* Firms exportingsoftwareabove $1 million (Singapore)receive
20% concessionarytax rate.
* Six free trade zones.

Incentives to Promote Software Industries in Selected Countries

Hungary
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* Exemptions from corporate tax for 1st 5 years of a joint
venture.
* No import tariffs on equipment for local production and
development.

Ireland

* Employmentgrants for jobs created.

* Capital grants
* Training Grants
* 10% tax on profits
* R&D grants up to 50% of project cost
* Venture capital program for softwaredevelopers
* Industrial Development Authority planning and financing
internationalmarketing.
Israel

0 0% tax on investment
3

40% grants for buildingcosts

- Loan guarantees
3 50% joint venture funding
3 R&D Support

Mexico

0 Bancomextlead bank for export financing

- Trade fair organization
- Capital goods

* Tariffs reduced to average 10%.
Philippines

0 5-10% tax credit on net earned

* 100% exemption from taxes and duties on imported capital
equipment.

ANNEX 5
OCCUPATIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE INFORMATICS
PROFESSION (1991)
HARDWARE PROFESSIONALS:
Job ntle

Job Description

Communications Specialists
(Example: Telecommunications
Engineer, Communications
Network Engineer

Those who translate requirements involving combination and
software aspects of telecommunications and who are able to
integrate and network them into properly engineered and tested
communication services.

Field Engineers

Those who engage in the hardware aspects of IT and who are
able to install, perform diagnostic tests to identify the source
of equipment failure and to perform repair and preventive
service on user's equipment on demand and/or to agreed
schedule.

Hardware Specialist
(Example: Eletronics Engineer
Design/Product Development
Engineer, Hardware Engineer,
IC Design Engineer

Those who expertise lies primarily in the hardware/electronics
area of IT and who are able to develop and/or translate
hardware requirementsinto properly engineeredtested hardware
assemblies as part of an overall information systems.

SOFTWARE PROFESSIONALS:
Job lThe

Job Description

System Analysts/Designer

Those who engage in the analysis and design of application
systems encompassing the development, modification and
translation of user's requirements into user oriented solutions.

Application Programmers
(including Analyst/Programmer)

Those who create, modify and code computer software into
working, debugged, and documented programs.

System Engineers

Those who make technical recommendations concerning the
configuration and operation of products to meet defined
systems requirements.

Systems Programmers

Those who monitor and tune hardware and software
performance of the computer systems in operation to optimize
processing response times.

Occupational Structure of the Informatics Profession
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MANAGERIAL:
Job Tle

Job Description

Development Managers

Those who manage and direct the overall application systems
development functions and activities from the definition,
planning, feasibility study and analysis, design, construction
through to the evaluation phases.

Project Leaders

Those responsible for the development, management and
control of specific information systems projects.

EDP Managers

Those who manage a group which coordinates their
organization's information processing activities including
applications development and the operation and control of the
organization's own computer installation or selection and
control of outside facilities.

Operations Manager

Those with the overall responsibility to plan, manage , coordinate and optimize computer operation from data entry,
production control, post-processing to resource allocation.

IARKETINGAND SALES:
Job nitle

Job Description

Marketing Representatives

Those who co-ordinate the activities leading to the sale,
installation and on-going utilization of products to meet
customers' stated requirements.

SERVICES AND SUPPORT:
Job lltle

Job Description

Computer Operators

Those who carry out the full range of practical tasks
associated with operational computing and peripheral
equipment in accordance with the workload, service priorities
and deadlines as defined in the daily production schedule.
Liaise with Systems Programmers to determine cause of
failure and dislocations and corrective action requires. Liaise
with maintenance programmers to resolve operation
application program concerns and abnormal terminations.

Consultants

Those who offer advisory services to management of other
organizations with respect to the definition, planning, analysis,
design, implementation and evaluation of information systems.
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Research & Development
Specialists

Those who are involved in the technological scientific research
and development work in one or more aspects of the
specialized fields of IT.

Lecturers/Teaching Associates

Those who plan, prepare and conduct formal courses in one
or more aspects of the field of IT to educate, train/ or upgrade
future or current information workers.

Knowledge Engineers

Those whose expertise lies in the area of artificial intelligence
and expert systems and who apply such knowledge in
developing applications for end users.

Information Analysts

Those who plan, design and advise on the installation of
database systems to support management control and decision
making activities and assist executive management in the
analysis, modelling and development of enterprise information
requirements.

Quality Assurance Specialists

Those who are responsible for developing and enabling the
application of quality Assurance techniques, methodologies and
standards to the development and operation of information
systems.

Security Specialists

Those who develop methods and procedures for foiling
unauthorized usage and ensure the integrity of the information
in maintained/protected.

Database Specialists
(Example: Database Administrator,
Database Designer)

Those who develop, administer, maintain, control, operate and
ensure the integrity of the database management information
system, including the preparation and enforcement of standards
for use and the security of information in the databases.

End-user Support Specialist

Those who advise, assist and train all levels of user/client in
the development of end-user applications.

Source: NCB, Singapore.

ANNEX 6
UNDERGRADUATEPROGRAM, ODTU (1991)
First

Year

arm Semester

Second Semester

Calculus I
General Physics I
General Chemistry
Introd uction to Computer
Engineering I

Calculus II
General Physics II
Introduction to Computer Engineering
Applied Linear Algebra

SECOND

n

YEAR

Thin Semester

Fou,ih Semester

Programming Languages I
Data Structures
Probability & Statistics in
Comp. Science I
Electrical Circuits
Differential Equations

Programming Languages II
Probability & Statistics in Comp. Science n1
Discrete Computational Structures
Digital Logic Systems II
Basic Electronics

THIRD
[.h Semester

YEAR
Sixth Semester

Computer Organization
Microprocessor & Microcornputers
Data Management
Numerical Analysis I
Operational Mathematics
Intro to Business Administration

FOURTH

Systems Programming
Database Management Systems
Numerical Analysis II
Computer Graphics
Principles of Economics
Summer Practice (30 Working Days)

YEAR

Seventh Semester

Eighth Semester

Operating Systems
Data Communications
Informatics Systems Analysis
and Design
Formal Languages and Abstract
Machines
Senior Seminar
Fundamentals of Operational
Research

Language Processors
Information Systems Engineering
Artificial Intelligence
System Simulation
Parallel Architectures and Computing
Graduation Project
Summer Practice II (Min. 30 Working Days)

Source: Department of Computer Engineering, ODTU.

ATTACHMENT
TURKEY: TOWARD AN INFORMATION-BASED ECONOMY
OBJECTIVES, STATUS AND PROPOSALS

CHAPTER
2A.

POLICY OBJECTIVE
SUPERIOR COMPUTER
MANAGEMENT

STATUS
1. Liberalpolicies permit access to
fiontier technology
2. Latecomer status results in
computer park; but
3. Systemic inefficiencies in public
use
4. Slow use of networking
technology
S. inadequate standards

PROPOSED ACTIONS
1. strengthen public procurement
process
- oversight on requirements
planning
- standardized IT tender documents
- uniform prices for standard
products
- unbundle contract components
2. Improve public IT management
- classification of IT occupational
stream
- best practice IT management
standards
- training and advisory service
- technologywatch function
3. Commercializecommunications
sector
- see policy objective 5
4. Create skills in technology
management
- changes in universitycurriculum
- business-universitylinks
S. Introduce standards
- use public procurement to
promote OSI
- adoption of national standards
- capacity for standards revision
- user-driven standards preparation

Toward an Information-Based Economy

TURKEY:

CHAPTER
2B.
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TOWARD AN INFORMATION-BASED ECONOMY
OBJECTIVES, STATUS AND PROPOSALS

POLICY OBJECTIVE
INCREASED SUPPLY OF LOCAL
TECHNOLOGY

PROPOSED ACTIONS

STATUS

1. Limited assembly of PCs
2. Growing consumer and
communicationselectronics
industry

1. Target applies R&D to key user
segments
- ED/I for textile sector
- educational software
- agricultural information systems
- communications
- competitive niche analysis
2.
-

3.
-

Introduce framework for venture
capital
eliminate double tax problem
introduce regulatory framework
Promote competition
eliminate trade distortions
change leasing rules

- strengthen IPRs
-

improve public procurement

- avoid new incentives
- programs to attract DFI in sector
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TURKEY: TOWARD AN INFORMATION-BASED ECONOMY
OBJECTIVES, STATUS AND PROPOSALS

CHAPTER
3.

POLICY OBJECTIVE

STATUS

PROPOSED ACTIONS

MORE PRODUCTIVESOFTWARE
APPLICATIONS

1. Small but rapidly growing industry;
still at low productivitylevels

1. Strengthen public procurement
process
- unbundle software component
- certification of qualifying
suppliers
- training of Ministry staff
- percentage reservation of
contract for independent
houses

2. No foreign investmentor exports
3. Lack of legal protection
4. Lack of standards
5. Public procurement discriminates
against independentsuppliers
6. Limited tax incentives
7. No sources of external finance

2. Develop software standards
- introduce quality assurance
standards
- provide specialized training
- develop certification resources
- Software Quality Initiative

8. Human capital constraints
3. Phase in legal protection
- provide copyright for software
- see Policy Objective7
4. Expand human resources
- reorient university curriculum
- upgrade existing skill-base
5. Provide support for R&D
- target software through
Technology Foundation
- precompetitiveresearch grants
- attract foreign software houses

Toward an Information-Based Economy
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TURKEY: TOWARD AN INFORMATION-BASED ECONOMY
OBJECTIVES, STATUS AND PROPOSALS

CHAPTER
4.

POLICY OBJECTIVE
HIGH-SKILLINFORMATION
WORKFORCE

PROPOSED ACTIONS

STATUS
1. Lack of informaticsspecialists
2. Quality not in line with market
demand.
3. Universitiesnot responding
adequately
4. Privatetrainingpoor

1.
-

Strengthen university performance
separate informatics departments
endowed university chairs
company sponsored computing
facilities
curriculum reform
integration of IT across disciplines
university-businesscouncils
university computing network
private Informatics Institute

5. Lack of generl informaticsskills
2.
-

Foster private training industry
occupational standards
certification and accreditation
labor market information
training fund for SME employees

3.
-

Enable in-house private training
trade secrets legislation
certified refresher course
award scheme for in-housetraining
non-profit training consortia for
SMEs

4. National Computer Program
(BILGITEL)
- design low-cost inteligent terminal
- ensure competitive terminal supply
- partial funding for low-income
HHs
- public domain software
- PTr coordination
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TURKEY: TOWARD AN INFORMATION-BASED ECONOMY
OBJECTIVES, STATUS AND PROPOSALS

CHAPTER
5.

POLICY OBJECTIVE
COMPETITIVE
COMMUNICATIONSNETWORK

PROPOSED ACTIONS

STATUS
1. Rapid network expansion
2. Latest digital technology
3. Public sector monopoly
4. High prices: cross subsidies;
excessive overhead costs

5. Barriers to private entry
6. Semi-liberalizedCPE market
7. Deteriorating mail performance

1. Establish independent regulatory
body
- interconnectionand market access
rules
- restriction of P1T service range
- further liberalization of CPE market
- quality of service targets
- radio spectrum allocation
- coordination with TV/radio
regulation
2.
-

Separate mail and telecom
liberal policy framework for mail
separate accounting entities
separate physical facilities
financial restructuring of mail
phaseout PTT cross-subsidies
reduction in over-staffmng
investments in mail to increase
productivity

3.

Improve commercial performance of
telecom
separate value-added services (VAS)
corporatize and privatize VAS
develop joint ventures for
intemational market
place telecom under commercial law
long run privatization

-

Toward an Information-Based Economy
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TURKEY: TOWARD AN INFORMATION-BASED ECONOMY
OBJECTIVES, STATUS AND PROPOSALS

CHAPTER
6.

POLICY OBJECTIVE
BETTER INFORMATION

STATUS

PROPOSED ACTIONS

1. Small private information industry

1. National Database & Disseminationpolicy
- SIS as oversight agency
- standards for data and networking
- procedures for inter-agency datasharing
- coordinated database investment
- decentralizeddata dissemination
- guidelinesfor data dissemination
- private access rights to statistical data
- pricing policy for public data
- guidelines for value-added information
supply by public sector

2. Private industry mainly in
newspapers; but growing crossmedia integration
3.

Governmentmain source of
primary data; but dissemination
restricted and uneven quality

4. SIS legal monopoly over public
information dissemination;but de
facto multi-agencyinfo-flows
5. Public monopoly (legal) over TV
and radio being revised
6. Inadequate information standards

2.
-

Liberal Framework for TV and Radio
regulatory agency
clear rules for private entry
changes in PTT role
restructuring of TRT revenues
prevention of media concentration
reallocation of radio spectrum
unified regulation of info-content
policy on non-commercialprogramming

3. Strengthen Information Standards
financial accounting & disclosure
- consumer product information
- job information
- standardized legal documents
- standardized insurance contracts
- standardized retail financial products
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TURKEY: TOWARD AN INFORMATION-BASED ECONOMY
OBJECTIVES, STATUS AND PROPOSALS

CHAPTER
7.

POLICYOBJECTIVE
SUPPORTIVELEGAL
FRAMEWORK

STATUS
1. High rate of softwarepiracy
2. No clear legal protectionof
software
3. Signatory of OECD
Guidelineson dataprotection;
but no domesticlegislation
4. Legislationon computer
crime; but incomplete

PROPOSED ACTIONS
1.
-

Strengthensoftware copyright
review intemational practice
develop phased legislation
explicitlyextend copyright to software
restrict anti-competitiveuse of software

2.
-

Introduce Data Protection legislation
guidelines for database management
private rights of access and correction
registration requirements
determine primary ownership of personal
data

3. Extend Computer Crime definition
- unauthorizedaccess
- computer security standards
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